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1. INTRODUCTION

The IAEA convened the 1996 Joint Meeting to Exchange Information on Recent Events in
Nuclear Power Plants and the Technical Committee-Annual Meeting of the Incident Reporting System
(IRS) national co-ordinators, organized jointly with the Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) of the OECD
in Paris, France from 22-26 April 1996. These consecutive meetings took place at the OECD
Headquarters, 2 rue Andre Pascal.

The main objective of the first meeting (22-24 April 1996) was to exchange and discuss
information on recent events which occurred in NPPs. The second meeting (25-26 April 1996) was
devoted to the IAEA and NEA activity in the framework of the IRS.

The main issues of the programme at the meetings were as follows:

(1) in-depth discussion on NPP recent events, presented by the participants;

(2) panel discussion on operational safety experience issues identified by the participants;

(3) IAEA and NEA activities on IRS subjects in 1995-1996 and plans for the future;

(4) issues from the inter-agency's IRS Advisory Committee.

Annexes I and II provide more information on the programme at the meetings. A list of
participants is given in Annex HI (50 participants from 22 countries and 3 international organizations).
Annex IV and V provide information on national presentations on recent events.



2. RECENT EVENTS IN NPPs
PRESENTED BY THE PARTICIPANTS
OF THE JOINT IAEA-NEA MEETING

Any event related to safety, and especially human or organizational errors, must be considered
as a valuable opportunity to improve NPP operation through experience feedback and lessons learned.
International exchange of information on recent events occurring in NPPs is fundamental in this
respect.

National presentations at the meetings showed that recent events occurred in NPPs due to some
problems with batteries, valves, fuel and control rods, pressure tubes and signal systems. Foreign
material intrusion and corrosion phenomena caused some NPP events. Events which occurred during
shutdown period of NPP operation continues to be a source of concerns. Participants at the meeting
showed great interest in NPP events which led to personnel exposure.

During the discussion session the following issues/problems were mentioned more than once:
recurrent events, multi-discipline approach to events analysis, stress from refueling outage (economic
pressure), usefulness to "non-nuclear energy" events analysis, problem of responsibility distribution.



3. ANNUAL MEETING OF IRS NATIONAL COORDINATORS

IRS subset at NPP events occurred during 1994-1995 was reviewed by experts and a summary
of this experts' activity was presented by the IAEA-IRS staff.

There were three significant events in the period 1994-1995 which contain valuable learning
points:

transient resulting in a reactor trip and multiple safety injection system actuations at Salem (IRS
report No. 1515.00):

reactor coolant system blowdown at Wolf Creek (IRS report No. 1484.00);

primary coolant leak due to rupture of make up pipe at Kola NPP (IRS report No. 6380.00).

Some areas for concern in the event reports reviewed do not appear to be new. However the
causes identified in the reports should be of concern to operators and regulatory bodies. The
particular concerns which could be derived from events reports include:

procedures and techniques used to perform maintenance, inspection and test activities are not
always capable of detecting the postulated anomalies in the component of system being
considered;

management methods to control the implementation of modifications or changes to
specifications require strengthening in some instances;

there can be lack of awareness of the potential consequences of operator action which is
compounded by inadequate procedures or controls.

Two new concerns were noted during the review. Both are related to previous problems. The
first matter is a newly observed form of fuel assembly bowing/warping and the second matter is the
disposition or crud from cleaning operations on fuel assemblies resulting in restricted flow. Examples
of newly observed problems are as follows:

the S-bent PWR fuel assemblies causing degraded function of the control rods (IRS report Nos.
1442.00 and 1534.00) is a newly reported problem that might be occurring more frequently if
no countermeasures are taken;

decontamination of whole systems in order to reduce dose rates seem to become more common.
Therefore the Finnish report (IRS report No. 1470.00) brings important information on the
possibility that crud from a decontamination of the primary system can deposit on the fuel
assembly spacers and partially block the coolant flow through the assemblies;

undervoltage protection relay setting out of tolerance due to test equipment harmonics have
never been reported before (IRS report No. 1498.00).

The presentation of this renewed IRS activity was generally accepted positively by the TCM.
The presentation stressed that this activity has two main purposes: the first is to summarize and
evaluate the subset of the IRS reports received in the IRS during the last year with the aim of
identifying the events of the highest safety significance. The second purpose of such a study is to
identify the topical problems which may be suggested for the in-depth IRS topical study in the future.

The TCM agreed with the proposal to convene a similar meeting in 1996. Some comments
recommended that this report can be used only as internal IRS working material, since the



recommendations are based on the subjective view of experts participating in the meeting.

In November 1993 the IAEA convened a consultants meeting to draw lessons from the Incident
Reporting System (IRS) information by analysing NPP events that single human failures resulted in
significant degradation of safety equipment. The consultants evaluated NPP events with (1) a
substantial deterioration of the defence-in-depth and, (2) a complex transient following a single human
failure.

Based on in-depth evaluation of IRS events, the consultants (analysts) at the aforementioned
meeting (in 1993) did find some trends regarding behavioural factors such as confusion, unawareness
and lack of attention. These are typical single human failures directly attributable to the acting person.

The IAEA proposed to continue the study of single human failures resulting in significant
degradation of safety equipment (the study, phase 2) and to concentrate analytical efforts to internal
attributes of persons involved in NPP events. The main aim of phase 2 of the study should be the
development of recommendations on corrective measures directed to individuals ("Person in Job") to
prevent a recurrence of NPP incidents.

Presentation at the TCM described psychological models developed for the analysis of NPP
events with human errors. These models are specific enough to be applied to NPP events reported to
the IRS. The models have been developed to study how a single person carries out his tasks and what
should be used to explain his errors. Participants of the TCM were very interested in getting further
information on this study.

A topic for the next IAEA-IRS study was recommended during the last meeting of national co-
ordinators in Vera Cruz (Mexico) in 1995. The topic suggested is as follows: IRS events connected
with the activities of vendors/contractors at NPPs. Since this CM was held just a week before the
TCM, the written report could not be available to the participants of the meeting. The presentation
of the goals, process and results of this meeting was accepted by the TCM positively. The
presentation stressed that the CM identified the fact that there exist many events connected with this
cause, which are reported only on the national reporting level. For this reason it was proposed to
collect the national experience with this type of event by means of a single questionnaire. The
information collected by means of this questionnaire may serve as a useful supplement to the
mentioned study.

Also, during the annual meeting in 1995 (Vera Cruz, Mexico), IRS co-ordinators considered the
working materials: (1) "Reporting human-dominated occurrences in NPP events to the IRS" and (2)
"Identification of causes of events reported to the IRS" and intended to provide comments on those
documents by the end of 1995. The IAEA requested EdF, France to comment on the second
document. Only comments from the USNRC were received.

To reduce efforts for the publication of the IAEA Safety Practice documents on the
aforementioned subjects as well as for other rational reasons the two working documents were
combined in a single document (Consultants Meeting, Vienna, 11-15 December 1995). The substance
and structure of the combined document were presented at the TCM.

The primary objective of this Safety Practice is to provide a reference for IRS co-ordinators to
assist in their understanding and identification of the causes of safety significant events reported to
IRS. The Safety Practice could also benefit others such as feedback co-ordinators, station management
and primary investigators of events. This Safety Practice encompasses both human performance and
plant related occurrences and causes which in practice seldom occur separately.

The secondary objective of the Safety Practice is to indicate to IRS co-ordinators how the
necessary analysis of events and the resulting findings may be accommodated within the IRS report
format to ensure that important learning points are conveyed to IRS users.
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Only one recommendation was given at the TCM: to ensure consistency with future revision
of the Safety Guide No. 93 "Systems for Reporting Unusual Events in NPPs".

The TCM received a short informational update on the final preparation phase for publication
phase of TECDOC on the use of unusual event reports in OSEF (Operational Safety Experience
Feedback). Argentina required that its new OSEF system description should be included as a
supplement to the compilation of national practices in the OSEF area. A short informational update
about two peer reviews in the area of the OSEF which were carried out in Slovakia and Ukraine was
provided to the TCM including availability of the respective reports. The national co-ordinators of
China and Sweden asked for the report of the peer review mission organized in Slovakia.

The TCM was briefed that selected countries were informed by the IAEA about the availability
of this new module of the safety services.

The TCM stressed that this presentation is only of an informative nature and that the TCM will
not play in this area any active role in the future.

The IRS operates successfully. This success depends on wholehearted co-operation with
participating countries through their national co-ordinators. Many times the question arose whether
the successful operation of the IRS should be communicated to a wider audience. To date there is an
increasing understanding in the international nuclear community that IRS activity should be more
visible and transparent.

At the Annual Meeting of the National Co-ordinators of the Incident Reporting System (IRS)
held during 3-7 October 1994 it was strongly recommended to the Agency to organize a consultants
meeting to establish criteria for broader distribution of information contained in the IRS reports.
Accordingly, a consultants meeting (CM) was held during 4-8 December 1995. The objective of the
meeting was to make an attempt to identify the above criteria and recommend means of achieving
these goals in a practical way. Consultants made the following recommendations:

(i) Suitable amendments need to be made in the IAEA Safety Guide and the NEA Guidelines to
enlarge the scope of dissemination of results of IRS activities for broader distribution.

(ii) There is a need to develop well defined criteria for reporting to IRS. Convening a consultants
meeting to address this aspect would be desirable.

INES system has developed into an important public communication tool. Any linkage between
IRS and INES systems needs to be handled carefully. INES system deals with "consequences"
and the IRS system deals with "causes".

(iii) Two types of leaflets/booklets could be produced intended for two distinct target groups: namely
the technical group and the general public. These should be periodically updated.

(iv) Periodic reports (perhaps annual) could be prepared consisting of results of analysis of IRS
reports.

(v) A feedback mechanism has to be devised to obtain information^-om the national co-ordinators
about the actions taken in their country'.

(vi) The national co-ordinators could act as nodal points for broader dissemination of information.

(vii) Advantage could be taken of the fast and reliable electronic communication for encouraging a
meaningful and effective technical dialogue among national co-ordinators.

(viii) It would be useful to maintain interactions with other professional bodies like WANO. INPO,



etc.

The results of this consultant group are recommended to be used in IRS activity - especially
by the joint IAEA-NEA IRS Advisory Committee.

IRS national co-ordinators recommended public relation to specialists to review IRS booklets
for the public prepared for publication. For this purpose the Chief Editor of Nuclear Engineering
International Journal and the Senior Officer for Public Relation in the Swedish Nuclear Power
Inspectorate were invited by the IAEA Secretariat (Consultants Meeting, Vienna, 23-25 October 1995).

The objectives of the 23-25 October Consultants Meeting (CM) were to review the objectives
of the leaflets, to review the drafts (and amend them) and give further suggestions for improving the
visibility of the IRS. CM have reviewed reports from earlier meetings on various aspects of the IRS
and included some of the proposals in the drafts the CM has made.

The recommendations of the CM were accepted by the TCM. As to the general leaflet, the final
go-ahead was expressed by the TCM. The leaflet will be published as a joint publication of the IAEA
and NEA. As to the future of periodic leaflets, the TCM was reluctant to give a go-ahead and
expressed the need for the IRS community to further discuss this type of leaflet. The regular
information about the IRS (similarly as about other IAEA's safety services or systems) is publicly
available by means of the annual IAEA safety reviews and the target group of periodic leaflets is
evidently different.

In November 1995 the Technical Committee Meeting was held to discuss and exchange
information on the results of national studies on NPP events with the aim of providing
recommendations on topics for future international studies and on the means of reinforcing operational
safety experience feedback. The objectives of the meeting were as follows:

(1) discuss thematic studies and other analysis activity in countries represented;

(2) discuss means to feedback operational safety experience and possible improvement;

(3) consider and suggest areas for future topical studies at the international level.

The meeting took place in Vienna, 20-24 November 1995, and was attended by 14 delegates
representing 7 countries and the WANO and INPO organizations.

The report of the TCM was distributed to the IRS participants in advance and main results were
presented at this annual meeting of IRS national co-ordinators.

The national co-ordinators will send their comments and new proposals regarding topics for the
IRS studies during 1997-1998. The IAEA-IRS staff will take additional steps to provide more
information on the IRS topical studies proposed by he TCM in November 1995. Then the IRS topical
study issues will be discussed during the next joint IAEA-NEA Advisory Committee Meeting in
September 1996.

The US national co-ordinator proposed a set of evaluation criteria to select topics for future
studies. The set is as follows:

(1) high risk/safety relevance;

(2) generic - widely applicable;

(3) not recently studied (need compendium of studies);
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(4) high likelihood access to reasonable number of events;

(5) availability of competent volunteer workers;

(6) likelihood of closure of OSEF loop;

(7) high priority relative to other suggestions.

Some participants proposed that the IAEA should reconsider the practice of the organization
of Consultants Meetings for topical studies, since these studies are prepared in too short time by a
limited number of consultants. On this occasion it is necessary to note that many countries are
expressing troubles with availability of the experts.

The detailed presentations about the NEA studies performed in the framework of the IRS
(PWG1) activity were provided. This document does not contain detailed information on the NEA
studies but it can be requested from the NEA/OECD. These presentations gave an opportunity of in-
depth insights of their results. The results of the following studies were presented:

Study on human factor in connection with the common cause failures (Mr. Maqua, Germany).

Study on ageing of the NPP components (Mr. Ross, USA).

Study on computer-based systems (Mr. Ragheb, Canada).

Study on undetected failures of safety systems (Mr. Zermizoglou, France).

Study on the ECCS strainer clogging induced by the Barseback event (Mr. Clausner, NEA).

Three important facts should be mentioned:

for the first time several non-OECD countries (Russia and Ukraine) had the opportunity to
participate in studies organized by the PWG1 (CCM study);

the public part and maybe the restricted part of these studies will be made available to the non-
OECD countries pending approval inside OECD;

the representatives of the OECD expressed their readiness to invite non-OECD countries for
future studies organized by the PWG1 (the planned study on requalification was mentioned).

All of them indicated the progress in co-operation of the OECD and non-OECD countries.

In March 1996 the first meeting of the joint IAEA-NEA IRS Advisory Committee took place
in Vienna. Results of the AC meeting were presented by the chairman of the AC. Emphasis were
put on (1) AIRS database, (2) joint IAEA-NEA IRS guidelines. Annex VI provides the full text report
of the first meeting of the AC. Annex VII presents the proposals of the AC on the joint IAEA-NEA
IRS guidelines.

In addition to the AC chairman presentation, the TCM participants were informed by the IAEA-
IRS staff about the current state of the AIRS database activity.

Currently no principal problems exist to issue the official release of AIRS database (version 1.0)
for trial use during a one year period. This official release has a higher quality and more features from
the users' point of view in comparison to the "test version" released in October 1995.



Among problems which still need to be solved are changes in the structure of some reports
performed by the IAEA due to their adoption to the recommended format. These changes were
necessary when preparing the reports for scanning. Similarly the changes in text of the reports
performed by the NEA in the past have to be solved. With the aim of facilitating the process of
acceptance of changes made by the IAEA, the following is proposed by the IAEA:

The national co-ordinators will check all their own national reports for acceptability of
performed changes (if any). After that, they will inform the IAEA about their position. It is
expected that only a few countries may potentially have some restructuring requirements.

For future submissions of the IRS reports, it is recommended that in cases of necessary
deviation of the format of the IRS report from the recommended one, the respective national
co-ordinator will give necessary instructions to the IAEA for inputting the IRS report into the
AIRS database.

Last, but not least, the TCM participants were informed in detail about the IAEA-IRS plan for
1996 and proposals for 1997-98.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

International exchange of information on recent events occurring in NPPs increases learning
ability of IRS participants.

International activity in the IRS area is successful. Recent achievements include the creation
of a joint IAEA-NEA IRS Advisory Committee, the production of the AIRS database and various IRS
topical studies. There is a good intention to develop the joint IAEA-NEA IRS guidelines.

The burning topic of the day in the IRS domain is to change the main means of conducting
IAEA-IRS topical studies (one week consultants meetings are not appropriate means for this type of
IRS activity).

tc48523 wpw
Rev 1996-11-14
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ANNEX I
AGENDA OF THE JOINT IAEA-NEA MEETING

TO EXCHANGE INFORMATION ON
RECENT EVENTS IN NPPs



22-Apr-96,05:09 PM

Joint IAEA/NEA Meeting to Exchange Information on Recent Events in NPPs
and Technical Committee-Annual Meeting of IRS National Co-ordinators

OECD Headquarters, Paris, 22nd April - 26th April, 1996

Meeting Agenda

•

9:30

9:45

10:25

10:55 •

11:25 '
11:50

12:30

Monday 22 April 1996

Opening of the meeting

• Chairman's welcome. Mr. Ericsson (new IRS coordinator); Mr. Sakurama replaces Mr. Hada
• Secretariat(s) notes

Technical Presentations on recent events in NPPs

Germany - Battery Cell damage due to plate corrosion at Emsland NPP
- Findings at Pilot valves of main stream isolation valves in 2 German plants

Belgium Loss of shutdown during degasing in Doel-1

Coffee-Break

Bulgaria Recent events in Bulgaria: Decreasing of the water level in the spent fuel, Kozloduy-1
Canada PHT pump seal failure due to debris in the reactor coolant system

Lunch-Break



22-Apr-96, 05:09 PM

Monday 22 April 1996 (cont'd)

14:00
14:15
15:15

16:15

16:30

16:45

17:45

South Africa
China
Spain

WANO

Coffee-Break

United States

End

Technical Presentations on recent events in NPPs
(continuation)

Small steam line leak with unnecessary safety injection
Disposition on RCCA drop time problems, Daya Bay
Operating experience and systems at Trillo NPP: a program intended for
systematic review of plant safety systems to assess design basis requirement
compliance
Presentation of results of 1995 activities

Wolf Creek G.S. Event



22-Apr-96,05:09 PM

9:00

9:45

10:15

10:45

11:15

11:45

12:15

Argentina

Hungary

Japan (1)

Coffee-Break

Japan (2)

Finland

Lunch-Break

Tuesdav 23 April 1996

Technical Presentations on recent events in NPPs
(continuation)

Damage to pressure tubes caused during the repositionning of the Garter Springs
Some comments on relevant events involving failures or errors by NPP staff and
management
Operational safety experience feedback system: description of procedures and
criteria used in Argentina
Degradation of the control rod system due to sticking of one CRA

Outline of incidents and failures of Japanese Nuclear Power Plants
during April 1994 and March 1996
Reactor manual shutdown associated with insertion of one control rod
Reactor manual shutdown due to the increased leakage to the floor drain sump pit

Report on the Investigation into the Sodium Leakage Accident at the
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor Monju of the Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation

Abnormal CRUD deposition on fuel bundle spacers after a full-system
decontamination at Loviisa-2 Unit



22-Apr-96, 05:09 PM

13:45

15:00

15:30

16:00

16:30

17:00

li

Tuesday 23 April 1996 (conVd)

Technical Presentations on recent events in NPPs
(continuation)

France (1) Leak on underground pipings
(2) Non-required opening of pressuriser power-operated relief valves in Chinon-B2
(3) Corrosion in containment spray systems at Bugey NPP (Preliminary information)

Mexico Fuel rod failure at Laguna Verde

Coffee-Break

Russian Federation (1) The use of IRS information in Russia
(2) Personnel over-exposure while extracting leaky fuel assembly at Kursk NPP

Slovak Republic Recent events at Bohunice NPP

End

N
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l;
I1

9:00
9:30

10:00

10:15

10:45
11.15

11:45

12:15

13:45

15:30

Slovenia
United Kingdom

Sweden

Coffee-Break

Switzerland
Czech Republic

Ukraine

Lunch-Break

Wednesdav 24 April 1996

Technical Presentations on recent events in NPPs
(continuation)

Safety injection actuation and plant shutdown
- Carry-over of liquid CO2 during filling of reactor one at Wylfa Power

Station
- Response to the reactor coolant system blowdown event at Wolf-Creek

in relation to Sizewell-B operation
- Unusual event report from NPP "Oskarshamn"

Detection of a regulating valve closure failure
Two recent events at Dukovany NPP
- Reactor scram due to spurious overpower signal
- Swapped sensing lines discovered at steam generator protective instrumentation
Strict regime area premises contamination after reactor refuelling

Plenary Discussion (if no presentation left)

End
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AGENDA OF THE

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE - ANNUAL MEETING
OF IRS NATIONAL CO-ORDINATORS



Technical Committee-Annual Meeting of IRS National Co-ordinators
OECD Headquarters, Paris, 25th April - 26th April, 1996

Meeting Agenda

24-Apr-96

Thursday 25 Avril 1996

TC Annual Meeting of IRS Coordinators

Introductory Remarks

IAEA Activities in 1995-1996

• Highlights from the IRS for events in 1994-1995

• IRS topical/ generic studies on single human failures, and on contractor or supplier related events

• IAEA Safety Practice documents under preparation in operational experience feedback area

• A possible set of criteria for broader distribution of IRS information (Consultants Meeting in Vienna, 4-8 Dec.
1995)

• IRS leaflet/booklet for the public (Consultants Meeting in Vienna, 23-25 Oct. 1995)

• IAEA plan for 1996 and proposals for 1997-98 in the IRS domain

NEA Study on effects of ageing on certain safety-related components in NPPs

Experiences with Computer-based systems (if time permitted fo the latter) .



24-Apr-96

Friday 26 April 1996

TC Annual Meeting of IRS Coordinators

Joint IAEA-NEA Activities in 1995-1996

• Report on the Joint IAEA-NEA Advisory Committee on IRS Operation, including the IAEA progress report and
users' observations on the AIRS database

NEA Activities in 1995-19% (CSNyFWGl)

• Experiences with computer-based systems
(if no time on Thursday afternoon)'

Studies completed in 1995:

• Human factor related common cause failures

• Reliability of ECCS strainers (Barseback event)

On-going Activities:

• Undetected failures of safety systems '

• Role of simulator in operator training

Conclusions and Recommendations from, the TCM

u
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Joint IAEA/NEA Meeting to
Exchange Information on Recent Events in NPPs and

Technical Committee-Annual Meeting of IRS National Co-ordinators

OECD Headquarters, Paris, 22nd April - 26th April, 1996

List of Participants
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BELGIUM VAN BINNEBEEK, J.J.

BULGARIA GANTCHEV, T.

CANADA RAGHEB, H.

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA

SUN, G.D.

ENTE Nacional Regulador Nuclear
Avenida del Libertador 8250
1429 Buenos Aires
Tel. +54 1 704 1228
Fax +54 1704 1171/1188
e-mail: rtouzet@sede.enren.gov.ar

AV Nuclear
Avenue du Roi, 157
1190 Brussels
Tel. +32 2 536 8355
Fax +32 2 536 8585
e-mail: vbk@avn.be

Committee on the Use of Atomic
Energy for Peaceful Purposes
69 Shipchensky Prokhod Blvd
1574 Sofia
Tel. +359 273 6157
Fax +359 2702143/723523

Power Reactor "B" Division
Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB)
280 Slater Street
P.O. Box 1046, Station "B" ~
Ottawa KIP 5S9
Tel. +1 613 995 2575
Fax +1 613 995 5086
e-mail: ragheb.h@atomcom.gc.ca

Nuclear Power Bureau _
China National Nuclear Corporation (CNNC)
P.O. Box 2102-21
Beijing 100822
Tel. +861 0 8512211/3551
Fax +8610 853 1694

26-Apr-96, 10:52 AM
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B.P. 518124
BA Building Daya Bay Nuclear Power Station
Shen Zhen City, Guandong
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Fax +86 755 3365513

Nuclear Safety Inspectorate
State Office for Nuclear Safety
Slezska 9
120 29 Prague 2
Tel. +422 2417 2802
Fax +422 255 262

FINLAND OLLIKKALA, H.

FRANCE BONNET, C.

FRANCE CHAUVEL

FRANCE FAILLE, C.
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Finnish Centre for Radiation &
Nuclear Safety (STUK)
P.O. Box 14
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Tei. +358 0 759 881
Fax +358 0 759 88382

IPSN - Operating Experience Feedback
B.P. No. 6
92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses Cedex
Tel. +33 1 46 54 87 56
Fax +33 1 46 54 35 60

IPSN
B.P. No. 6
92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses Cedex
Tel. +33 1465491 50
Fax +33 1 46 54 35 60

IPSN - CEA
KP". No. 6
92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses Cedex
Tel. +33 1 46 54 83 25
Fax +33 1 46 54 35 60

IPSN/DES/SEREP
B.pftJo. 6
92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses Cedex
Tel. +33 1 46 54 83 25
Fax +33 1 46 54 35 60

IPSN/DES
B.P. No. 6
92265 Fontenay-aux-Roses Cedex
Tel. +33 1 46 54 70 92
Fax +33 142 53 91 24
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ANNEX IV
LIST OF PAPERS

PRESENTED AT THE MEETINGS



(1) - Battery cell damage due to plate corrosion at Emsland NPP

Findings at pilot valves of main steam isolation valves in two German BWRs

(2) - Loss of shutdown cooling during degassing in Doel 1

(3) - Decreasing of the water level in the spent fuel pool at Kozloduy NPP, Unit 1

(4) - Debris in the reactor coolant system causes main pump failure

(5) - Extremely small steam leak on turbine resulted in a safety injection

(6) - Daya Bay nuclear power station - Disposition on RCCA drop time problem

(7) - Operating experience and systems analysis at Trillo NPP: A program intended for
systematic review of plant safety systems to assess design basis requirements
compliance

(8) - WANO - Presentation of results of 1995 activities - not available

(9) - Wolf Creek G.S. event

(10) - Damage to pressure tubes caused during the repositioning of the Garter Springs
- Some comments on relevant events involving failures or errors by nuclear power

plant operating staff and management
Operational safety experience feedback system - Description of procedures and
criteria used in Argentina

(11) - Degradation of the control rod system due to sticking of one CRA

(12) - Outline of incidents and failures of Japanese nuclear power plants during April
1995 and March 1996

- Report on the investigation into the sodium leakage accident at the Prototype Fast
Breeder Reactor Monju of the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development
Corporation

(13) - Abnormal crud deposition on fuel bundle spacers after a full system
decontamination at Loviisa 2 Unit

(14) - Leak on underground pipings
- Non-required opening of pressurizer power-operated relief valves in Chinon-B2
- Corrosion in containment spray systems at Bugey NPP (Preliminary Information)

(15) - Fuel rod failure at Laguna Verde

(16) - The use of IAEA-IRS information in Russia's nuclear power industry
Personnel overexposure while extracting leaky fuel assembly from the reactor core
at Kursk NPP, Unit 4



(17) - Recent events at Bohunice NPP

(18) - Safety injection actuation and plant shutdown

(19) - Carryover of liquid CO2 during filling of reactor 1
- Response to the reactor coolant system blowdown event at Wolf Creek USA in

relation to the operation of the Sizewell B PWR in the United Kingdom

(20) - Unusual event report from Oskarshamn

(21) - Detection of a regulating valve closure failure during review of recorded data after
an automatic reactor shutdown

(22) Two significant events at Dukovany NPP in 1995
- Reactor scram due to spurious overpower signal
- Swapped sensing lines discovered at steam generator protection instrumentation

(23) - Strict regime area premises contamination after reactor refuelling
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Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP

Introduction

vital DC power supply at Emsland NPP consists of

4 trains of emergency power system 1 (220 V and 48 V batteries)

and 4 trains of emergency power system 2 (bunkered system, 48 V batteries)

following a recommendation of the German Reactor Safety Commission battery capac-

ity was increased in 1987 to reach a discharge time of approx. 2 hours

this backfitting measure was performed by installation of additional batteries in parallel

to the existing ones or installation of cells with higher capacity



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP I

Event Sequence 1

- during recurrent tests of battery train 2 in November 1994 it was detected that cell volt-

age and electrolyte density were not within specifications in 2 battery cells of 48 V bat-

teries (one in each EPS). The cells were replaced.

- during the refueling outage in May 1995 the 48 V battery capacity of train 3 were tested

without findings

- nevertheless due to the fact that the defects in November 1994 occured after the capac-

ity test the utility decided to randomly test the cell voltages

- end of May the first deviations of cell voltage values were detected, in June 7 cells of

train 3 and 1 cell of train 2 of the 48 V DC power system 2 were defective



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP !

Event Sequence 2

- the cells were sent to the manufacturer, tests revealed that the halide concentration

was much to high (esp. chloric acid),

- some cells manufactured in 1987 had acid density and cell voltage values out of speci-

fications, in some cases cell voltage was only few millivolts

- depending on the corrosion status defects may range from local low currents to large-

scale short circuits

- tests of the manufacturer are still ongoing

- the utility detected during the now weekly tests 3 further defective cells in July 1995



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP

Causes 1

- the defective cells detected November 1994 were damaged by local plate corrosion of

the positive plate according to the manufacturer, the cause of the corrosion is unknown

- between the positive solid plate and the negative grid plate a microporous PVC separa-

tor is installed in the GroE battery cells

- at the damaged cells of 1995 a surface corrosion of the positive plate was found



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP \

Causes 2

- the most probable cause seems to be the high chlorine content of the electrolyte

- German standard DIN 43530 Part 2 requests maximum halide concentration in electro-

lyte of 15 mg/l, maximum measured value was 1100 mg/l

- experiences of the manufacturer show that strong oxidation of the positive plates

starts at about 500 mg/l halide concentration

- the high halide concentration suspected to be caused by chlorine from the PVC separa-

tor due to manufacturing deficiencies



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP j

Safety Significance

- 48 V batteries are a significant part of the vital DC power supply of the I & C

- the defective cells led to a decrease of battery capacity

- potential for common cause failure exists if more than one battery is affected

- utility responded after first findings with increased inspection frequency and replaced

affected cells before complete failure

- times less than the inspection interval is of safety concern

- the minimum time for a total cell failure was less than four weeks starting from the first

findings



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP •

Actions Taken and Lessons Learned

immediate measure:

halide concentration in the electrolyte of GroE type batteries should be maintained ac-

cording to DIN 43530 Part 2 (in Emsland NPP measurements on a .weekly basis)

if replacement of batteries is necessary, installation of diverse equipment in different

trains should be considered

PVC is used in GroE type batteries of various manufacturers and even in different bat-

tery types, therefore the damage mechanism cannot be excluded for these batteries,

although GRS has no information upon further findings



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP

Circuit diagram 1: 48 V batteries of emergency power system 1
380V emergency power busbar train 1 3S0V emergency power busbar train 2 380V emergency power busbar train 3 380V emergency power busbar train 4

1 cell exchanged in 11.94

48V direct current busbar

* year of manufacture of battery

48V direct current busbar 48V direct current busbar 48V direct current busbar



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP

Circuit diagram 2: 48 V batteries of emergency power system 2

380V emergency power busbar train 1 360V emergency power busbar train 2 380V emergency power busbar train 3 380V emergency power busbar train 4

6 cells defect in 6.95
all cells exchanged

1 cell exchanged in 7.95 \ 1 cell In 6.95
2 cells exchanged
in 7.95

1 cell exchanged In 11.94
2 cells exchanged in 6.95
Including ih« call which w»i MchanMd In 11 94

48V direct current busbar

1 year of manufacture of battery

48V direct current busbar 48V direct curant busbar 48V direct current busbar



Battery Cell Damage due to Plate Corrosion at Emsland NPP
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Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves

Introduction 1

- main steam lines in German BWRs have two main steam isolation valves (MSIVs)

each MSIV has 4 solenoid pilot

valves (BWR 69-type)

MSIV function:

HX Xh

HX XH

to close: at least two pilot valves in series open

to open or to keep open: at least one pilot valve in each line closed

since some years MSIV pilot valve internals (and at similar solenoid valves in BWRs

and PWRs) have been modified to cobalt-free materials, e.g. the piston ring material

has been changed from Stellite 6B to X250CrMo25.3



Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves

Introduction 2

- these HERION solenoid valves have been installed in several German and foreign NPPs

- Stellite-free piston rings have been backfitted according to the existing information in

8 German PWR and ANGRA 2+3 (Brazil) in the operational pressurizer spray

ATUCHA-2 (Argentine) in the systems IEG, IEF, IFC

MUHLEBERG (Switzerland) in SUSAN

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE 1 (USA) in turbine isolation bypass

MILLSTONE 3 (LISA) in containment isolation, steam generator blow down sample

ST. LUCIE 2 (USA) in reactor head vent system (same batch as in lsar-1)

ISAR-1 and BRUNSBUTTEL at MSIVs and auxiliary steam line isolation

ISAR-1 in feed water isolation



Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves

Event Sequence

- in lsar-1 NPP the modification took place at the 1994 refueling outage

- all inservice inspections (function tests) up to now were performed without findings

- during the 1996 refueling outage some piiot valves were inspected, some broken piston

rings were found

- thereafter alt solenoid pilot valves of this type were inspected

- in total 34 broken piston rings were found at 40 solenoid pilot valves of the MSIVs and

the isolation valves of the auxiliary steam line



Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves

Causes

- up to now only preliminary information available

- the valve manufacturer assumes that the ruptures were caused by deficiencies in the

heat treatment of these piston rings

- these piston rings was cooled down too slowly which caused different carbide forma-

tion that is more sensitive to stress corrosion cracking

- the affected piston rings were manufactured in 1993

- findings in a second German BWR (3 out of 4 rings broken) with piston rings of a differ-

ent batch may indicate that more than one batch is affected



Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves

Safety Significance

- for pilot valves of MSIVs and auxiliary steam line isolation valve in BWRs:

a common cuase failure of piston rings occured, but inservice inspections of pilot

valves including real demand tests of MSIVs without findings

the containment isolation function may be deteriorated if pilot valves do not open

- for other valves in BWRs: ^

the feed water isolation function in lsar-1 may be similar affected like the MSIVs

- for valves in German PWRs:

according to the existing information these solenoid valves are installed in the opera-

tional pressurizer spray system without any findings including internal inspections, but

these valves have a bigger diameter



Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves

Actions taken and Lessons Learned

- in lsar-1 NPP all piston rings have been replaced by piston rings out of Steiiite 6B

- the valve manufacturer recommends now austenitic piston rings with a plated coat out

of X250CrMo25.3

- these rings cannot rupture into small fractions according to the manufacturer

- from each batch one ring will be destroyed and examined metallographically
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Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves
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Findings at Pilot Valves of Main Steam Isolation Valves
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Joint NEA/IAEA Meeting to
Exchange Information on

Recent Events

Loss of Shutdown Cooling during
degassing in Doel 1

AVN - 1996 Joint ouctinc OB •sekaacc of .infenatioB
. .._ • .... ' .-. . Paris,!

DOEL 1 Features

• Doel 1/2: Westinghouse PWR '
- Two loop twin units
- Common safety features
- Upgraded in 1985 with a manual second level of protection

• Loop level measurements
- One visible level measure on intermediatfeleg Loop A
- One differential pressure sensor on loop B (temperature

bypass line)
- One Capillary differential pressure measure with isolation

cell between transmitter & primary water (bypass line
loop B)

- Two ultrasonic measures on loops A & B

AVN- l»96Jolnt»e««nton«Tchaneeoflnforniation
_ " P»ris, 42-*4 April 1996

Pagel



Qo

STATUS OF1 PLANT PRIOR
TO INCIDENT

• Reactor vessel closed after refuelling
• One shutdown pump in service
• One shutdown pump in stand-by
• Degassing process under vacuum started

— AVN- 1SBS joint meeting on enhance rf Information
; Paris, Z2-14 April IMS

EVENT SEQUENCE (1)

• 0:00:00

0:10:00
0:31:00
1:21:00
to
2:17:00
2:17:06
to
2:21:51
2:22:27
2:22:34
2:24:24

— AVN-

-» Primary water level lowered to 55 %.
Variations of US level measure on loop A

-» Level at 50 % - Vacuum pump started
-» US level out of service by operator
-» Decrease of pressure from 400 to 130 mbara

Sudden level variations on deltaP measures

•* SC low flow alarms

-» Stop SC pump A
-• Start SC pump B
-* Stop SC pump B

1996 Joint meeting on enhance of Infi
Paris, 2S-M April 1996

Page 2



EVENT SEQUENCE (2)

• 2:33:00
• 2:35:00

• 2:36:00
• 2:37:00
• 2:40:00
• 2:44:00
• 2:53:00

• 2:57:00

— A VN ~

-» Venting of SC pumps B+C (locally)
-» Start SC pump B - low flow alarms gain

during next 9 minutes
-» Reduction of SC flow rate - no success
-» Venting of SC pump A
-» Increase of primary water level to 58 %
-» Stop SC pump B
-» Start SC pump A - low flow alarms
-» Reduction of SC flow rate to 2*15 1/s

Stabilisation of flow fluctuations
Primary water temperature increase during
incident: 10 "C

•* Increase of primary water level to 63 %

IMS Joint nntiac on actuate of bfamatkte
••-.'; Paris, S2-MApcaiMG -.

INCIDENT CAUSES (1)

• Procedures
- Shutdown cooling flow rate & primary water level

r j f c f l o w r a t e P r i m a r y w a t e r l e v e l
( I / O {% )

I n i t i a l v a l u e 2 * 1 5

M o d i f i c a l i o n I 2 * 1 5

3 5 to 4 0" t

so """
M o d i f i c a t i o n 2 2 * 4 0 50

A VN - l»6>otaJin««tlnfoo«rch«jttlofInferm«tion
_ •• - . • • • - • Paris, 22-14 April 1996
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INCroENT CAUSES (2)

• Procedures (cont.)

- Isolation of remote venting of the SC pumps

- Measurement of primary water level

• Operator actions

- Surveillance of SC pumps operation
- Venting of SC pumps
- Start/stop SC pumps
- Level measurements

— AVN- 1M6 Joint awcting on enhance of Information
. P a r a , 2244 April 1496

INCIDENT CAUSES (3)

Shutdown cooling pumps

- Quenching water on packing shafts
- Availability of remote venting

— AVN- 199S joint amtiae onacdiufe of Information
Paris, 22-24 April 1996

Page 4



ACTIONS TAKEN

• Degassing Procedures
- Limitation of flow rate
- Venting of SC pumps prior to degassing

• Primary water level measures
- Ultrasonic level measurement (calibration, reliability)

• Training
- Refreshing lectures on SC operation during degassing
- Simulator training on mid-loop operation

— AVN- 1996 joint meeting on exchsnce of Iafbnutkm
- Pan , 22-S4 April 1*96

SAFETY SIGNIFICANCE

Event Consequences
- Small temperature increase due to end of refuelling

outage
- Possible more adverse conditions for short outage

LESSONS LEARNED
- Refreshing of operators in mid-loop problems
- More caution when procedures are modified (applicability

of justification; verifications; tests)
- Clear definition of operating conditions for

instrumentation, followed by a strict calibration,
maintenance and QA programme

— A VN - *lM6$oh* meeting on exchange of Information
•• Pane, «-M April 1996

Page 5
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DECREASING OF THE WATER LEVEL IN THE SPENT FUEL
POOL , KOZLODUY NPP- UNIT 1

Tinko Gantchev
National IRS Co-ordinator

for Bulgaria

1. ABSTRACT
In August 1995 unit 1 was in refuelling outage. The

spent fuel assemblies were placed in the spent fuel pool (SFP) on
two levels. The water level in SFP was 8.45 m while the lower limit
for the water level in SFP was 8.38 m.

At 9.35h the operators started preparation for refilling
SFP with borated water . Due to operators error the water level in
SFP decreased from 8.45m to 7.80m. The gamma dose rate above
SFP increased from 0.155 mSv/h ( 43.10E-4 mR/s ) to 2.5
mSv/h ( 7.10E-2 mR/s). The gamma dose rate in reactor hall did
not change and remained 0.018 mSv/h (5.10E-4 mR/s) . The
involved personnel was not overexposed during the event.

2. NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION
2.1 . Ini t ial stage: 1» A^-uvt 1S96

- Unit 1 was in cold shut down condition in accordance
with the approved programme for annual refuelling outage.

- All fuel assemblies from reactor 1 were placed in
SFP-1 . The fuel assemblies in SFP were placed on two levels

- Emergency Boron Tank ( EBT ) was in process of
heating-up, that is why the valve HK-Slwas in open position



- Water level in the SFP-1 was 8.45 m
2.2.Chronological sequence of occurrences:
09.20 a.m. - the operators of Reactor Department

started preparation for refilling of SFP-1 from the Boron Solution
Tank - 2 ( BST - 2 ) through valve No 2 HK-ll.The concentration
of boric acid in the boron solution was 14,14 g/1.

09.30 a.m. - The operator stopped the pump for
cleaning of SFP ( IlEO-l), opened the valves C4-ll,12 and 2HK-
11 and did not close the valve HK-31, which was left in open
position for heating-up of EBT -1

09.40 a.m. - At radiation monitoring room it was
noticed that the gamma dose rate above SFP increased. It was
discovered that the water level in SFP dropped from 8.45m to 7.90
m. The lower limit for the water level in SFP according to
Technical Specifications is 8.38 m. The pump for refilling of SFP
(I13E-A) was switched on. The valve 3B-2 was connected to
electrical supply. The refilling of SFP started when the water level
in SFP dropped to 7.80 m.

09.45 a.m. - The water level in SFP started to increase.
10.30 a.m. - The water level in SFP reached 9.10 m.

The refilling was stopped.
3. SAFETY ASSESSMENT
The decreasing of the water level in SFP is important

both for the nuclear safety of the fuel and for the radiation
protection of the personnel.

If the water level drops below the upper part of the fuel
assemblies the decay heat removal from the affected fuel will
sharply decrease. That is why in the Technical Specifications the
lower limit for the water level in SFP is defined and it is 8.38 m.
This water level provides adequate safety margins from the point of
view of spent fuel cooling and dose rate value.

If the water level drops below the upper part of the fuel
assemblies the gamma dose rate will sharply increase. In this case
there is a potential for overexposure of the personnel.

During the event the gamma dose rate above SFP
increased from 0.155 mSv/h to 2.5 mSv/h. Gamma dose rate on the
water surface reached 58 mSv/h. Although the radiation conditions



in the reactor hall did not change and gamma dose rate remained
stable (0.018 mSv/h).

During the event there was no overexposure of
personnel.

4.ROOT CAUSES AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
The direct cause for decreasing go the water level in

SFP from 8.45 m to 7.90 m was personnel error. The operator
should firstly close the valve HK -31 and after that should open the
valves C 4 - 11,12. When the valve HK-31 was left open SFP
started to drain in the EBT.

The root cause of the event is design deficiency. While
heating up the EBT the valve HK-31 was left in open position.The
pipeline for returning the hot water should be connected after the
valve HK-31. In this case it is not necessary to keep valve HK-31 in
open position.Thus the possibility for a personnel error will be
minimised. 6 ^

The direct cause for decreasing of SFP from 7.90m to
7.80m was the failure of valve 3E-2, which was disconnected from
the power supply.The root cause was the failure of operator to
control the status of the valve 3B-2.

As a result of the event the following
CORRECTIVE MEASURES

were defined:
1. The operational personnel should be retrained for

the cases of SFP refilling.
2. In the check-list for assuring the nuclear safety

during refuelling it should be included that the operability of the
valve 3B-2 should be checked before starting the system for
refilling SFP.

3. The possibility for connection of return pipeline with
hot watef"after the valve HK-31 should be analysed and possible
decision for modification of the system should be taken.

5. LESSONS LEARNED
Prior to this incident, similar events occurred twice at

Kozloduy NPP , units 1 to 4, which also involved decreasing of



water level of SFP. It seems that the corrective actions taken after
those events were not complete in terms of prevention recurrence
of similar events. This is even more important taking into account
that such events are directly related to the nuclear safety of the
spent fuel and radiation protection of the personnel.

This event is an indication that the operational safety
experience feedback at the plant level should be improved.



6. CODED WATCHLIST

1. Reporting categories:
1.2.6. Degradation of essential support system
1.3.3. Deficiencies in operation

2. Plant status prior to the event:
2.3.2. Refuelling or open vessel

3. Failed / affected systems:
3.BE Residual heat removal
3.DA Spent fuel pool or refuelling pool cooling

and clean-up.

4. Failed / affected components:
4.2.3. Valves

5.1. Observed cause:
5.1.2.4. Disconnection
5.1.8.4.2. Operator error, carelessness

5.2. Root cause:
5.1.8.1. Design deficiency

6. Effect on operation:
6.10 Exceeding operational limits

7. Characteristics of the events:
7.14. Fuel handling incident

8. Type of failure:
8.2. Multiple failure
8.3. Unforeseen interaction between svstems
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1. Description of the Event

Plant Conditions Prior to the Event

Point Lepreau Generating Station is a CANDU-600 type station with a rated maximum output
of 680 MWe. The CANDU reactor coolant system is commonly referred to as the primary
heat transport (PHT) system.

The reactor was shut down in the guaranteed shutdown state (GSS) with the PHT system
pressurized to 6 MPa. The pressurizer was paralleled with the system and normal mode
pressure control was selected. Gland seal flows to the main pumps had been adjusted to
normal values. The four main pumps were in service for a four hour test run. This was
being done to support testing of cold ultrasonic flow measurement equipment.

Refilling of the PHT system began on September 30, 1995. The PHT system was
pressurized to 4 MPa on October 3, 1995, and the pumps bumped. The pumps were bumped
again on October 6, 1995, as part of the preparations for the test run.

PHT Pump Failure

On October 6, 1995, during operation of the four main PHT pumps for cold ultrasonic flow
measurements, main control room (MCR) indication was received that PHT pump #1 shaft
run-out was abnormal. At this time a mechanic, who was already in the reactor building,
was requested to check and report on pump operation in the field. Field observation of
pump operation was reported to appear normal. While this information was being
communicated to the control room operator (CRO), alarms were received in the MCR
indicating a heat transport pump seal failure. Pump shut down was initiated. The mechanic
in the field then informed the CRO that water was coming from the seal. He also reported
that sparks and steam were coming from the area of the seal housing. Shutdown cooling
(SDC) pump P#2 was placed in service. The main heat transport pumps were shut down.
The PHT system was depressurized.

Subsequent inspection of the pump identified that the pump shaft had failed. It was
determined that the failure was the result of friction generated heat within the pump
assembly. The friction was the result of contact between the rotating shaft and the stationary
seal housing. The contact was initiated by an imbalance in the pump impeller. The
imbalance was caused by a disturbance in the flow of watef^hrough the pump. The •—-••
disturbance in flow was caused by a piece of wooden debris lodged in the impeller of the
pump. The origin of the wooden debris was a plywood cover which had inadvertently been
left in a boiler. The debris flowed from the boiler and lodged in the pump impeller when the
PHT pumps were started.



Events Leading to the Plywood Cover Being Left in the Boiler

This section provides an overview of the events and conditions which resulted in the plywood
cover being left in the outlet nozzle in the coldleg side of boiler #1.

On shift #2 on September 24, 1995, a mechanical maintenance (MM) crew worked to
prepare boiler #1 for box-up. This crew had cleaned and vacuumed out both the hotleg and
coldleg sides of boiler #1. They left in place, a modified wooden cover which was installed
in the coldleg nozzle of boiler #1. The MM crew then took their dinner break. After dinner
the MM crew informed the senior mechanical maintainer (SMM) that boiler #1 was clean
and ready for box-up.

The SMM requested the boiler co-ordinator (BC) to conduct the final visual inspection of
boiler #1. This was done and the BC's assessment was that the boiler was clean.
Insufficient time remained, before the end of the shift, to start and complete the box-up of
boiler #1.

At about 1945h shift turnover between the outgoing and incoming SMMs was underway.
The outgoing SMM informed the incoming SMM that, among other activities, boiler #1 was
clean and ready for box-up when the operating shift requested.

The SMM met with his crew and assigned them their work. Three MMs were assigned to
the task of boxing up boiler #1. The SMM told them that boiler #1 was clean, the tape had
been removed, the tape residue had been removed and the covers had been removed. These
instructions were based upon the SMM's interpretation, having been told at shift turnover
that boiler #1 was "clean and ready for box-up".

On September 25, at about OlOOh, one of the MMs contacted the protection assistant (PA)
via his headset and asked the PA to contact the SMM and inform him that the boiler was
ready for a final inspection. He also asked the PA to contact the control room and inform
them that they wanted permission to box-up boiler #1.

The PA contacted the SMM and the SMM talked with one of the MMs at the boiler via
headset communications. The MM repeated the message that boiler #1 was clean and ready
for the final inspection. The SMM said that he would contact the BC. The SMM telephoned
the BC on shift and informed him that boiler #1 was ready for box-up and he needed the BC
to perform the final inspection. The BC was not feeling vgjy well, and was very busy . .^..
overseeing the repair of a tube in boiler #3. He informed th*e SMM of this and asked the
SMM to do the final inspection on his behalf. The SMM agreed to do this and proceeded to
boiler #1.

The SMM arrived at boiler #1 at about 0120h. He informed the MM crew that the BC was
not available and that he would perform the final boiler inspection. The SMM put his
portable light into the coldleg side and laid it down on the surface of the bowl. It remained
in this position throughout his inspection. He entered the manway up to his hips and looked
around for any foreign objects, tape or tape residue. He observed the coldleg side of the



the boiler.

2. Root Cause

The root cause of this event was a failure to remove the cover installed in the coldleg nozzle
of boiler #1. The cover was not accounted for and verified as removed from the boiler,
although a visual inspection was conducted. A detailed institutional process for verification
did not exist at the time of the event.

3. Safety Significance of the Event

At the time of the pump failure the reactor was in the GSS state and had been shutdown for
six months for an extensive maintenance outage. Channel decay powers ranged from 0.5 kW
to about 2.8 kW. With a total core decay heat of about 550 kW, the majority of heat input
to the PHT system was from the main pumps themselves. This heat source was eliminated
when the pumps were tripped.

The major significance of the event was that a wooden boiler nozzle cover was destroyed by
the pump impeller and resulting debris came to rest in the header, feeders and fuel channels,
causing, in some cases a significant reduction in coolant flows in the channels. Given the
extremely low decay heat, no actual net flow was required to cool the channel, there being
sufficient cooling provided by heat rejection to the end shields, moderator system, and from
the end fittings to the vault air. The reductions in coolant flow did not result in overheating
of any fuel, hence there was no public safety significance of the incident at the existing decay
power levels.

The breach of the pressure boundary at the PHT pump seal constituted a minor radiation
hazard to the workers involved in the investigation at the scene. No significant dose resulted
from the incident.

Neither the pump shaft failure nor the breach of the pressure boundary impaired the ability to
transfer effectively to the SDC mode of operation. •''

The introduction of debris to feeders, fuel channels and potentially other heat transport and
auxiliaries pipework has significant potential safety impact on at-power operation and an
extensive program has been developed by the utility to address this issue. A major program
was initiated immediately after the event to locate and retriaue debris. Extensive flow - —-
verification was undertaken to verify debris removal prior to returning the unit to service.



4. Assessment of the Event and Actions Taken bv the Utility

Source of the Debris

The material found in the impeller of PHT pump #1 and within other areas of the PHT
system was determined to be from a modified wooden cover. Only one such cover existed.
This cover was last used in the coldleg nozzle of boiler #1. The purpose of this cover was to
provide temporary closure of the coldleg nozzle. The cover was used sequentially on all
boilers during the performance of maintenance activities.

During an early assessment of internal interferences, it was observed that the existing
wooden nozzle covers would likely interfere with the robotic equipment which was to be
used to clean the boiler. In response to this observation aluminum nozzle covers, previously
used when the divider plates were replaced, were re-installed in the hotleg nozzles. This
change provided the required clearance in the hotleg side of the boiler.

The flat aluminum covers were subsequently tried in the coldleg side of the boiler.
However, in this side of the boiler, they did not provide sufficient clearance to prevent
interference with the robotic arm. To address this difficulty a decision was made to modify
one of the original wooden coldleg covers. A work order was not raised to describe the
required modifications. An urgency to progress the boiler cleaning work existed. As a
result a number of original wooden covers were progressively modified until a coldleg nozzle
cover which provided the requirement clearance was produced.

Figure 1 is a sketch of the modified coldleg cover. This cover consisted of plywood, wood,
handles, hinges and retaining tabs. The components were fastened together with screws.
The design of the modified cover was such that the installed cover would lie recessed 1/4"
within the nozzle opening.

Neither a detailed drawing, nor a list of material components, of the modified cover was
made. As a consequence difficulty was encountered in determining the exact quantity of
debris in the PHT system. : ' r

Following the failure of PHT pump #1 an inventory determined that the modified wooden
cover could not be accounted for. It was last known to have been installed in the coldleg
nozzle of boiler #1. This modified coldleg cover is now known to be the source of the
debris currently in the PHT system. - - * j - -*-•
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Human Factors Assessment

There are a number of factors which individually, or in sum, may have contributed to the
SMM's inability to see the plywood cover. These are:

1. the SMM had been told by the outgoing SMM that boiler #1 had been cleaned and
was ready for box-up when operations requested this. Upon his arrival at boiler #1
the SMM asked one MM how the boiler looked. The reply was that it was clean and
ready for box-up. On the basis of these verbal clues it is unlikely that the SMM
expected to see a cover in the coldleg nozzle;

2. the SMM was not aware that a modified plywood cover had been fabricated for the
coldleg nozzle of the boilers. He was not aware that this cover lay slightly recessed
inside the nozzle. On this basis, when he looked into the coldleg side, and had he
been checking for a cover at all, he would reasonably have been looking for an
aluminum cover of the familiar inverted "top hat" design. As he did not see this type
of cover he may have concluded that no cover was in place;

3. the light, lying on the bowl of the coldleg side would have thrown light in an arc of
less than 180*. The field of light may have been further reduced depending upon the
actual position of the light as it lay on the rounded surface of the boiler bowl. It is
unknown if the outlet nozzle fell into the illuminated area. The respirator which the
SMM wore may also have impaired his vision. These factors, combined with the fact
that the cover, over time and with use, had taken on a dark color, not unlike the color
of the boiler plate, may have made the cover difficult to see;

4. there are three factors which may have unconsciously affected the time and attention
which the SMM allocated to the final inspection of boiler #1. These are:
(a) the final inspection of boiler #1 fell to the SMM when at the last moment the

BC was unavailable. The SMM is authorized by the work plan to conduct this
inspection. However, this was a late additional task added to the SMM's
already busy schedule;

(b) the final clean-up and box-up of boilers #1 and #3 were critical path activities.
These activities were underway during a SLAR window late in the planned
duration of the outage; and •-'

(c) the box-up of boiler #1, while important to the SMM, was not in his view the
only critical work underway on this particular shift. The repair of the boiler
tube in boiler #3 warranted, in his opinion, priority attention.

Procedures *.

A MM procedure for opening and closing a boiler exists. The procedure calls for the boiler
bowl to be vacuumed clean. It requires the plywood cover or debris screen to be removed
from the coldleg side of the boiler. The procedure also requires an independent visual check
to ensure that all tools and equipment have been removed. MM staff are also acutely aware
of the need to ensure that a high level of cleanliness is maintained in a boiler. On this basis,
MM take personal responsibility to make sure that they remove from the boiler any tools or
materials which they took into the boiler.
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The work plan for the "primary side cleaning of steam generators 1 & 3" makes a number of
specific references to the need to ensure boiler cleanliness. It also calls for a final inspection
of the boilers to verify that the boiler is empty and clean. This inspection was conducted
prior to boxing-up boiler #1. However, the modified plywood cover in the coldleg outlet
nozzle was not detected.

A formal institutional process designed to verify that all tools, materials and equipment
previously used or temporarily installed within a boiler, have in fact been removed from a
boiler, prior to box-up, did not exist at the time of this event.

Operator Action

A review of the actions taken by operating personnel in responding to the information they
had available during the failure sequence of PHT pump #1 has been completed. Operating
personnel response was consistent with current procedural requirements.

Pump Shaft Failure Mechanism

Imbalance forces, caused by a piece of wooden material being lodged in the impeller,
resulted in sufficient flexing of the shaft to allow the seal sleeve to contact the dry seal flange
see Figure 2. The resultant galling effect generated immense heat. The heat generated was
enough to elevate the shaft temperature to the point that material properties were reduced to
the plastic regime. At this point, the shaft sheared easily without creating undue stress on
the pump motor.

The fracture was perpendicular to the axis of the shaft. The fracture surfaces were relatively
coarse and jagged. This observation is typical of torsional overload.

5. Recommendations by the Utility

a) Design and implement a practical institutional program which effectively accounts for
all non-installed or consumed materials, tools and equipment entering a boiler and
verifies that the same has been removed prior to starting boiler box-up.

b) Assess the effectiveness of generic station requirements and institutional programs
which ensure exclusion of foreign material in plant systems.

c) Assess the design and revisethe operating procedures for a PHT pump shutdown to
ensure adequate protection to the pump is provide^hduring events which result in x—^
axis run-out at the coupling. Assess operating procedures to ensure sufficient
emphasis is place on monitoring requirements for PHT pump parameters during pump
start-up.

d) Continue the investigation into the consequences of this event and report accordingly.

6. International Nuclear Event Scale (INES1 Rating

This incident is rated as a level 1 on the INES scale as an anomaly beyond the authorized
operating regime.
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EXTREMELY SMALL STEAM LEAK ON TURBINE RESULTED IN A
SAFETY INJECTION

UNIT, YEAR COMMERCIAL : KOEBERG 1 (ESKOM), 1984
REACTOR TYPE (SIZE) : PWR (965 Mwe)
EVENT DATE: 18 MAY 1996

SUMMARY:

A steam leak on the turbine first stage pressure sensing line resulted in a
Safety Injection when repairs were undertaken.

Description: The unit was operating at 87% Pn during the evening of 17 May
1995 when a steam leak on a turbine first stage pressure sensor
line was noted. Control was switched to the other wide range
sensor and the sensor on the leaking line was placed in the test
position resulting in a permanent high steam flow signal being
present.

The Maintenance Manager was contacted and he initiated a
work package for the morning shift to repair the leak. The work
package was prepared by a Senior Technician who failed to
identify the fact that isolation of the sensors would affect the
main feedwater valve position. Although further reviews of the
work package were undertaken by another Senior Technician,
the unit Senior Reactor Operator and the Maintenance
Manager, these also failed to identify the error.

During this time, it should be noted that the Control Room
audible alarm had been inhibited because of a faulty sensor on
an unrelated system. Also, discussions were taking place
between the licensed operators" as to the implications of
isolating the faulty sensor in respect to the sensors input into the
reactor protection system and what this would involve in respect
to Operating Technical Specifications.

The Control Room preparation for the<isolation was commenced
and the Shift Supervisor placed the feedwater low flow valve
controllers into manual. This is normally the responsibility of the
Reactor Operator but he was occupied at another panel.
Another operator was then sent to isolate the sensors but did
not contact the control room after isolation.

The feedwater high flow valves then commenced opening due
to the recopy signal in the feedwater logics. This was not noted
until the visual 5% deviation alarm on all three steam generators
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was received. The operators took the high flow valve controllers
into manual to decrease the feedwater flow but the reactor
tripped on P14 (High high steam generator level) plus P7
(generated by P13 - turbine load greater than 10%).

The reactor trip resulted in primary temperature decreasing
below 284°C (P12) and this combined with the high steam flow
signal already present from placing the sensor on the leaking
line in the test position resulted in a Safety Injection signal.
Recovery, by procedure, from the Safety Injection proceeded
normally.

Root Causes identified by the operator

1. - Inadequate work supervision and surveillance of the work area -
the line had been bent and re-straightened by persons unknown
- the defect went unnoticed until the eventual failure.

2. - Deficient operating practice - Night shift did not attempt to pre-
plan the work for morning shift.

3. - Ineffective communication on Operating Technical
Specifications interpretation - ambiguities existed in the OTS
and although known, were not resolved.

4. - Inadequate process to deal with "nuisance" alarms - the existing
process to deal with "nuisance" alarms took too long and
resulted in the operators inhibiting the audible alarm - this
contributed to the delay in resportse to the Steam Generator
level increase.

5. - Inadequate review of work package - first reviewer deemed to
be highly experienced and qualified resulting in complacency in
subsequent reviews. ^

6. - Inadequate control room communication - reactor operator (RO)
and shift supervisor (SS) did not communicate effectively;
sensor isolated but action not relayed to control room; Senior
Shift Supervisor did not take the RO and SS into the decision
making process.

7. - Station management involvement was deficient/lacking - senior
managers were not on site during the decision making process
placing greater burden on lower management levels.
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

1. Emphasis to be placed on team approach.

2. Event discussed in detail with all shift staff.

3. Work package review must include in-depth second technical review.

4. A thorough surveillance of work areas is required - especially post-
outage.

5. Management at all levels should be involved in the process.

6. Improve the process to deal with nuisance alarms.

7. Operating Technical Specifications to be reviewed and interpretations
clarified.
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Root Causes identified bv the operator

Inadequate work supervision and surveillance of the work area -
the line had been bent and re-straightened by persons unknown
- the defect went unnoticed until the eventual failure.

Deficient operating practice - Night shift did not attempt to pre-
plan the work for morning shift.

Ineffective communication on Operating Technical
Specifications interpretation - ambiguities existed in the OTS
and although known, were not resolved.

Inadequate process to deal with "nuisance" alarms - the existing
process to deal with "nuisance" alarms took too long and
resulted in the operators inhibiting the audible alarm - this
contributed to the delay in response to the Steam Generator
level increase.

Inadequate review of work package - first reviewer deemed to
be highly experienced and qualified resulting in complacency in
subsequent reviews.

Inadequate control room communication - reactor operator (RO)
and shift supervisor (SS) did not communicate effectively;
sensor isolated but action not relayed to control room; Senior
Shift Supervisor did not take the RQ and SS into the decision
making process.

Station management involvement was deficient/lacking - senior
managers were not on site during the decision making process
placing greater burden on lower management levels.



CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

1. Emphasis to be placed on team approach.

2. Event discussed in detail with all shift staff.

3. Work package review must include in-depth second technical review.

4. A thorough surveillance of work areas is required - especially post-
outage.

5. Management at all levels should be involved in the process.

6. Improve the process to deal with nuisance alarms.

7. . Operating Technical Specifications to be "reviewed and interpretations
clarified.
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DAYA BAY NUCLEAR POWER STATION
DISPOSITION ON RCCA DROP TIME PROBLEM

1. Chronology of the Problem

1.1 GD — 1 commercial operation:
1 February 1994

1.2 Beginning of the 1st refueling outage:
17 December 1994

1.3 Control rod drop time test (hot
shutdown): 14 February 1994

T5 of 7 RCCA (rod control cluster
assembly) out of criterion (2.15 sec)

Figure 1: Definition of RCCA Drop
Times

Figure 2: Grouping of RCCA in Core

Table 1: T5 of GD - 1 RCCA during
Commissioning and 14 February
1994
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1.4 Preliminary diagnose and first action

1.4.1 During the 1 st cycle the fuel
assemblies where these 7 RCCA's are
located are all filled with burnalbe
poison rods and it is believed that there
may be deposit of cruds within these
fuel assemblies.

1.4.2 After several times of withdrawal and
drop, RDT test was performed again.

T5 < 2.15 sec for F10,F12,H4

T5 * 2.15 sec for F6, F4

T5 > 2.15 sec for B8,H12

1.4.3 The power was escalated up to 50%Pn
and stabilize at this plateau for 48
hours, then the unit returned to hot
shutdown for another RDT.

T5 > 2.15secfor7RCCA
(see Table 1)
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1.5 The second action ( 2 - 2 8 March
1995)

1.5.1 Opening RPV head, investigation by
FRA experts in close cooperation with
GNPJVC and EDF people. The
investigation programme and
conclusion are shown in Appendix 1.

1.5.2 4 clear evidences have proved that the
extension of the drop time is not
attributable to the misalignment or
deformation of the upper and lower
internals, bending of the control rod
drive shafts, swelling of absorber,
CRDM behavior, fuel assembly
deformation. These 4 evidences are as
follows:

a) The initial acceleration's much smaller
than the normal value, and the
additional drag force decreases when
the control rod spider approaches to the
continuous guidance (typical speed
versus time curves as Figure 3,
Figure 4).
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b) RCCA drop time test with only one
pump in operation shows no problem.

c) T4? T6 are not abnormal.

d) Results of the drag tests in RPV and in
spent fuel pool are normal.

The maximal drag forces for F4, G3,
H4andH12inRPVare:

FA dash-pot region : 7 daN

above FA dash-pot region: 3 daN

The maximal drag forces in 18 FA
(including 4 FA having plug rods in
the 1st cycle):

9.5 daN at the level of dash-pot

2.0 daN above level of dash-pot

1.5.3 Corrective action: to change all the
control rods by new ionitrided RCCA,
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HARMONI,already developed by FRA
and it is expected to reduce
significantly the friction coefficient.

1.5.4 Result of implementation

a) Only 51 RCCA have been changed
by HARMONI. Two others (C11,
N5) are still standard RCCAs due to
the damage of new RCCAs during
changover operation.

b) After employment of HARMONI
RCCA, RDT shows extension at
various degree and only 2 standard
RCCAs5 RDT remains unchanged.
5 RCCAs are found, pither stuck or
displaying a T5 exceeding the
measurement limit.

1.6 The 3rd action (8 April 1995 - 13
May 1995)

1.6.1 Opening RPV head again for overall
investigation by FRA in close
cooperation with GNPJVC and EDF,
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including examination on HI2 guide
tube dismentled from internal
structure.

1.6.2 Efforts for short term solution

a) Replacing HARMONI RCCAs by
standard ones

b) Adding 8 supplementary RCCAs in
spare places (8 spare CRDMs and
guide tubes are forecasted for core
with MOX)

c) Specific safety analysis by FRA
based on two assumptions:

o T5 criterion is increased from 2.15
sec to 2.62 sec

o The 7 RCCAs whose T5 measured
in February exceeded 2.15 sec are
considered inoperable in case of
reactor trip.

Conclusion of analysis:
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o (N - 7) RCCAs can allow unit at
75% FP until the end of cycle 2 (N = 60,
H8 guide tube has been moved to HI2,
H8 hasn't RCCA, as Figure 5, 7
RCCAs considered unavailable are B8,
F4,F6,F10,.F12,F4,K10).

o (N - 7 - B6) RCCAs, or (N - 7
- D6) RCCAs only allow unit at 75%

FP until middle of cycle 2 ( < 6000
MWD/TU) (B8, F4, F6, F10, F12, H4,
K10 plus B6 orD6 are considered
unavailable).

1.6.3 Conclusion

After implementation of the above-
mentioned short term solution, RDT
test was performed on-W May and the
result of this test is shown on Table 1.

The short term solution was abandoned
due to following two points and it is
decided that the backup solution is
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adopted:

Hard discussions with NNSA
(National Nuclear Safety
Administration) on safety files.
The major problem is that NNSA
believes that the control rod
dynamics associated with seismic
effect no longer apply to the
specific situation of GDI/2.

T5 for B6 is close to the 2.15 sec.
Consequently, GD - 1 can only
operation by the middle of the
second cycle even if NNSA
approves the safety files.

2. Technical Background

2.1 GDI/2 have Gravelines^/6 as
reference station (RPS).

Two deference between GDI/2 and
RPS impact T5:

a) The guide tube for GDI/2 has
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been modified in order to reduce the
wearing of control rods due to flow
induced vibrations. Vibration is
prevented by increasing the
hydraulic force applying control
rods against continuous guidance.
The consequence of this
modification is an increase of the
axial friction force:

axial friction force for RPS RCCA:
13daN

axial friction force for GD 1/2
RCCA: 20 daN

This factor has resulted in an
extension of GDI/2 T5 by 0.1 sec.

The new guide tube, sp called Ml
guide tube, was qualified by tests in
MAGALY and HERMES loops.

Unfortunately, these tests merely
covers investigation upon the
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relationship between the rod
vibration and the lateral hydraulic
force instead of the impact on the
drop time due to control rod step
movement.

b)The main coolant flow for GDI/2
is higher than for RPS:

thermo-
hydraulic

design
mechanical

design

RPS
65880 m3/h

70920 m3/

GDI/2
68520 m3/h

74220 m3/h

The factor correspond to T5 increase of
about 0.1 sec.

2.2 During commissioning for GD 1/2
T5«1.6sec. *i
T5 (RPS) =1.4 sec

The difference between them are in
consistent to the above-mentioned
design analysis.
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2.3 The control rod behavior of GD 1/2
indicates that, in regard to Ml type
guide tube, the move step of control
rod constitute significant influence
upon the drop time, as shown in Figure
6.

2.4 HERMES test based on simulation of
GD 1/2 control rod behavior

In order to verify the impact upon T5

caused by the GD 1/2 first cycle
operation, FRA implemented a
simulation test on HERMES loop.
The test device includes:

* shorten the guide tujbe utilized in
French N4 units to the size of GD
1/2 guide tubes (both are of Ml
type)

* dummy AFA - 2G fuel assembly

* CRDM used in GD 1/2

* Standard gray rods were used in
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RCCA during the first stage and then
HARMONI rods for the second
stage.

The result of the test is shown in
Figure7.

The standard gray had move step of
89000, and T5 is confirmed to increase
by 0.34 sec, the slope is 3.8 x 10"6 sec
per step and this value is smaller than
that of GD1 and bigger than that of
GD2:

GDI average slope for all gray rods:
10.5 x 10"6 sec per step

GD2 average slope for all gray rods:
2.4 x 10"6 sec per step

HARMONI rods were used during the
second stage and the situation was
found similar with that of GDI that
remarkable increase on T5 appears soon
after a few steps of movement.
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2.5 In regard to the unique character of
GDI/2 control rods, 2 assumptions are
considered but they are in opposite to
each other:

a) The movement of control rod makes
the surfaces of both the rod and the
continuous guidance more rough and
results in a bigger coefficient.

b)The movement of control rod makes a
closer contact between the rod and the
continuous guidance, weakening the
cross flow of channels on both sides of
the control rod and causing the increase
of hydraulic lateral pressure.

Based on various tests and inspections,
FRA concludes that b) is the root cause
for increase of T5 in parallel with the
accumulation of control rod move steps.

3. Backup Solution (24 May 1995 - 2 July
1995)

3.1 Objective
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- The technical strategy defined shall be
able to help Unit 1 to return to normal
operation within a short time period
(for instance 2 months);

- The technical strategy defined shall be
able to ensure a continuous operation
of Unit lat high load (such as 100% FP)
till the end of the second fuel cycle
when the final solution is expected to
be launched;

- The technical strategy shall be able to
succeed in passing the NNSA review
within a short time period.

3.2 Identification of the backup solution

Following 2 options are regarded proper
to be the backup solution:

a) Reducing the coolant flow by means of
machining of impeller of reactor coolant
pump.
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This option is based on the fact that the
lateral hydraulic force imposed on the
control rod within the continuous
guidance is in direct proportion to the
square of the flow speed. When the
coolant flow is decreased artificially the
T5 value will certainly be a smaller
figure.

The disadvantages of this option are:

- According to FRA preliminary
estimation it will take 5.5 months to
implement this solution;

- The output will probably be reduced
during the second cycle operation;

- Following the implementation of the
final solution, the impeller of the pump
will have to be re-changed.

b)Replace the guide tubes with bad
performance during drop time test with 7
spare pieces of 1300MW guide tube
adapted to GD 1/2. Moreover, the
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remaining guide tubes in the core will be
reshuffled (including 8 standby guide
tubes for MOX operation). Therefore, it
is expected to reduce the T5 value of the
majority of RCCAs under 1.9 sec. FRA
estimates that the implementation of this
option can be completed within 2 months
and after this, the unit is allowed to
operation at full load.

After discussion with NNS A the 2nd
backup solution is launched
immediately.

3.3 Implementation of the backup solution

Following adjustments are arranged for
the reactor core according to the backup
solution:

- install 7 adapted 1300MW guide tubes
at the position where the drop time of
the guide tube located exceeds
criterion (see Figure 8);

- install the 8 spare guide tubes at the
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position where the movement of rod is
frequent for load adjustment (see
Figure 9);

- reshuffle some of the guide tubes
between safety groups and regulating
groups (see Figure 10);

- 6 guide tubes were removed out of the
reactor core eventually (see Figure 11);

- altogether 61 RCCAs were allocated in
the reactore core, among which 6 are
HARMONI rods and they can match
with 1300MW guide tubes (see Figure
12), and the rest of 55 are standard
RCCAs.

After the accomplishment of the above
adjustments, a control rod-drop time test
was performed on 28 June at the hot
shutdown status (the results is shown in
Table 1). The result indicates:

- Compared with the result of the test on
13 May, the average T5 decreases by
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0.2 sec.

- Only one T5 (2.3 sec) of the rod (G9)
located at the Standby position is out
of criterion.

- T5 for 7 RCCAs within the 1300MW
guide tube is 1.3 ~1.4 sec.

3.4 Additional operation measures

- base load operation

- follow-up of the number of steps

- on line surveillance programme

- periodic rod drop test

3.5 NNSA position

- New safety file for backup solution
allowing function at 100%FP sent to
NNSA on 19 June.

- Authorization to reach criticality on 29
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June.

A drop time test was performed again
on 1 July after the power was escalated
to 10%. The result of the test
confirmed the previous results (see
Table 1). Following the report to
NNSA the unit was connected to the
grid on 2 July and reached full power
operation on 8 July.

On 28 August authorization for T5 max
= 2.40sec from NNSA.

On 31 August a drop time test was
performed, which confirmed no
change on the rod movement character
(except slight increase on T5 of G9).

3.6 Temporary solution for Unit 2

During the commissioning and the first
year commercial operation, only a few
unexpected shutdowns were experienced
on Unit 2. Accordingly, the accumulative
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rod move steps of Unit 2 is less than that
of Unit 1. Prior to the commencement
of the first refueling outage the unit was
disconnected from the grid on 4 April
1995, then a drop time test was
performed. The result of the test
(shown in Table 2) indicates that the drop
time records were little higher than that
during the commissioning period and
only one T5 for HI2 RCCA exceeded
the criterion and the T5 of all the rest rods
displayed a relatively big margin against
the criterion.

Therefore, during the first refueling
outage, additional 8 RCCAs were
installed at the Spare Position. The unit
returned to full power operation on 26
May.

4. Final Solution

4.1 The final solution is designed based on
the following principle:

- As introduced in paragraph 3 of this
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paper, both units recovered their full
power operation by means of
implementation of the backup solution.
However, the backup solution is just a
temporary solution. It is expected to
carry out a permanent solution during
the second refueling outage for both
units.

- The final solution shall be mostly
chosen from the options which
possessed long term operation history.

- The mock up of the final solution shall
pass the loop test and has enough
accumulative move steps.

>•'

4.2 Identification of the final solution

With support of FRA recommendation,
GNPJVC made a decision on the final
solution as follows:

- Ml type control rod guide tube will be
changed by the guide tubes designed
for 1300MW unit by FRA and it
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means there is only change on the
length of guide tube (see Figure 13).

- In order to reduce the wear and tear of
the control rod, all control rod will be
replaced by HARMONI RCCAs, a
type of nitrided one.

The utilization of 1300MW type guide
tube is decided based on following
points:

- According to the MAGALY loop test,
after the use of 1300MW type guide
tube, the drag force imposed on RCCA
decreases from 20 daN to 4.5 daN (see
Table 3), Therefore it is ensured that T5

can satisfy requirement.

- 1300MW type guide tujbe has been
used on 20 units and one unit has
passed 10 fuel cycles with a maximum
value of the accumulated move steps
of 1.4 x 106. T5 of control rods of
these units are noticed at a stable status
and no remarkable increase has been
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observed.

- Average flowrate per fuel assembly for
1300MW design (468-487 m3/h)
covers the value recorded on GDI/2
(457 m3/h).

- The flow holes of Ml type guide tube
on GDI/2 has 4 levels, the upper flow
holes is located at the reactor outlet
nozzle (see Figure 14) and this
consists of certain impact upon the T5.
Therefore, T5 of GDI/2 displays a
space effect (see Figure 15). On the
external surface of the 1300MW type
guide tube the flow holes have only 2
levels and they are lowgr than the
reactor outlet nozzle at height (see
Figure 16). So, It is expected that T5

will not show space effect.

4.4 HERMES - P loop test

The purpose of this test is to verify the
in-service behavior of the new guide
tubes.
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In September 1995 the replacement guide
tube (RGT) and HARMONIRCCA were
tested on CEA HERMES - P loop with a
simulated GD 1/2 operation condition.
The test had a move step of 1,510,000
and 225 drops. T5 of RGT under hot
shutdown ranged from 1.345 sec to 1.38
sec. As for the Ml type guide tube used
in GD 1/2, the T5 is 1.71-2.32 sec when
the test reached 169,000 steps and 174
drops (see Figure 17).

4.5 Implementation of the final solution

The second refueling outage on Unit 2
took place on 21 December 1995, during
which all Ml guide tubes were replaced
by the replacement guide tubes
(1300MWtype).

In parallel, the reactor core restored to a
configuration of 53 RCCAs (all are
HARMONI type).

After the above modification, a drop time
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test was performed under hot shutdown
status on 24 February 1996 with an
average T5 of 1.336 sec achieved (see
Table 4).

The second refueling outage for Unit 1
took place on 31 March 1996 and same
modification will be launched.
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Table 1 Rod Drop Time, T5 (ms) , GD-1

AVERAGE

DATE
CONDITION

SA1

SA2
SB1

SB2

SC

R1

R2

N21

N22

N i l

N 1 2

G21

G22

G 1

SA'

SC1

E3

c n
L13
N5
H8
G3
C9

J 1 3
N7
J 3
C7

G 1 3
N9
E5

E11
L11
L5
H2
B8

H 1 4
P8
F6

F10
K10
K6
F2

B10
K14
P6
K2
B6

F14
P10
D4

D 1 2
M12
M 4
H6
F8

H10
K8
F4

D 1 0
K12
M6
K4
D6

F12
M10
H 4
D8

H 1 2
M 8
G7
G9
J 9
J 7
J 5
E7

G i l
19

1600

COMM

1 pump*

1552
1555
1570
1600
1600
1547
1530
1570
1523
1580
1595
1550
1560
1510
1730
1540
1505
1575
1533
1548
1550
1565
1635
1838
1568
1633
1800
1583
15S5
1570
1565
1625
1695
1565
1565
1553
1555
1695
1610
1638
1633
1695
1613
1645
1613
1645
1608
1658
1630

1901

14/2/95
had

3 pump*

1525
1550
1685
1570
1907
1610
1653
1754
1736
1600
1661
1750
1643
1845
1814
1644
1680
1670
2784
1880
1831
2985
2624
2094
1754
1651
1765
2048
1637
1663
2000
1715
1796
1711
1728
1853
1755
2013
1828
1927
1725
2743
1870
1825
1824
1765
2010
2626
1800
2287
1870
3170
1925

1850

27/2/95
had

J pump.

1530
1575
1710
1555
1995
1615
1685
1770
1800
1650
1710
1795
1680
1815
1850
1660
1645
1665
2510
1885
1795
2445
2335
2055
1750
1640
1770
2065
1660
1680
2025
1710
1760
1680
1720
1770
1725
1940
1800
1915
1750
2275
1820
1790
1815
1785
1935
2390
1800
2220
1825
2430
1875

28/3/95
had

J pump*

1618
1565
1880
1550
2890
1736
1810
2O4O
2030
1730
1825
2065
1875
2595
2485
18OO
1855
1865
9399
2242
2110

8.176a
B.136S
3015
2065
1825
2020
2635
184O
1826
2533
1955
2058
1895
199O
2133
1920
373O
2195
2775
2125

B.16OG

1965
2045
2105
1990
2222

B.184s
1993

1864

13/5/95
had

i pump»

1580
1555
1780
1560

1650
1690
1820
1770
1630
1690
1790
1700
1880
1860
1660
1690
1720
2640
1940
1870
2875
2735
2430
1780
1655
1755
2100
1685
1710
2110
1750
1820
1685
1710 „
1810
1745
1990
1920
1970
1920
2560 *
1870
1810
1870
1780
1920
2555
1825
2370
1880
1830
1950
1585
1830
1600
1660
1465
1605
1575
1690

1676

28/6/95
had

3 pump*

1710
1710
1710
1680
1580
1610
1635
1735
1750
1615
1660
1790
1665
1845
1940
1815
1650
1720
1340
1330
1590
1330
1335
1360
1790
1632
1780
1332
1660
1720
1340
1745
1770
1705
1715
1800
1720
1500
1535
1610
1545

. 1640
1850
1795
1820
1735
1595
1575
1810
1620
1610
1720
1560
1842
2300
1895
1835
1600
1825
1925
1710

1670

1/7/95
had

Jpumpm

1765
1770
1760
1710
1565
1580
1610
1720
1710
1600
1650
1710
1615
1790
1850
1790
1620
1685
1350
1345
1615
1330
1320
1360
1760
1620
1760
1340
1660
1715
1350
1715
1770
1690
1700
1790
1720
1500
1535
1595
1545
1640
1850
1805
1835
1765
1600
1595
1810
1610
1590
1705
1550
1915
2265
1920
1855
1605
1790
1900
1700

1661

31/8/95
had

Jpump.

1685
1765
1680
1615
1575-
1560
1580
1690
1700
1575
1610
1760
1625
1800
1880
1740
1590
1655
1355
1360
1605
1330
1315
1375
1690
1620
1735
1340
1650
1665
1340
1685
1760
1675
1715
1780
1685
1450
1520
1590
1505
1620
1830
1780
1760
1750
1590
1610
1790
1570
1575
1710
1530
1950
2750
1885
1815
1525
1775
1975
1700



Table 2 Rod Drop Time, T5 (ms), GD-2

AVERAGES
DATE
CONDITION

SA1

SA2
SB1

SB2

SC

R1

R2

N21

N 2 2

N11

N 1 2

G21

G 2 2

G1

SA'

SC1

E3
C11
LI 3
N5
H8
G3
C9

J 1 3
N7
J 3
C7

G 1 3
N9
E5

E l l
L11
L5
H2
B8

H 1 4
P8
F6

F1O
K 1 0
K6
F2

BIO
K14
P6
K2
B6

F14
P10
D4

D 1 2
M 1 2
M 4
H6
F8

H 1 0
. K8

F4
D1O
K12
M 6
K4
D6
FT 2
M 1 0
H4
D8

H 1 2
M 8
G7
G9
J 9
J7
J5
E7

G11
L9

1617
COMM

bid

1560
1542
1592
1607
1565
1575
1562
1552
1607
1647
1625
1587
1557
1540
1735
1595
1572
1595
1560
1587
1580
1575
1647
1705
1695
1630
1710
1547
1577
1555
1592
1602
1690
1630
1610
1612
1585
1727
1652
1652
1637
1645
1645
1675
1625
1667
1640
1665
1675

1642
4/3/95

h>d
>(—i"

1555
1535
1555
1560
1550
1565
1540
1570
1560
1640
1585
1595
1520
1630
1860
1710
1720
1795
1810
1820
1650
1535
1570
1720
1555
1590
1760
1545
1565
1510
1590
1555
1585
1605
1605
1640
1555
1715
1660
1700
1660
1650
1670
1740
1585
1755
1720
2100
1695

1675
4/4/95

bad

1530
1590
1610
1620
1600
1605
1575
1625
1590
1710
1620
1600
1545
1645
1925
1750
1760
1875
1810
1810
1645
1565
1620
1775
1565
1630
1760
1555
1565
1550
1630
1600
1615
1630
1650
1690
1565
1730
1695
1725
1685
1675
1705
1775
1610
1795
1755
2200
1735

1677
12/5/95

fa»d
>i—r

1585
1560
1670
1560
1580
1580
1630
1640
1630
1610
1570
1610
1610
1725
1660
1610
1540
1595
1895
1740
1705
1910
1790
1900
1700
1575
1610
1860
1600
1625
1800
1565
1585
1610
1645
1640
1660
1675
1655
1660
1630
1765
1710

-1765
1695
1700
1720
1755
1600
1840
1785
2245
1810
1680
1675
1610
1620
1550
1580
1590
1580

20/5/95
h i d

1585
1945
1775
1745
1950
1800
2015
1730
1595
1628
1850
1620

1870
1785
2215
1830

1647

31/8/95
h»d

1550
1540
1590 •
1530
1570
1560
1560
1600
1590
1550
1560
1600
1570
1740
1630
1610
1560
1570
1890
1720
1720
1920
1800
1930
1700
1525
1580
1760
1560
1560
1725
1540
1560
1580
1625
1620
1630
1595
1665
1640
1570
1710
1690
1720
1650
1660
1710
1770
1580
1740
1720
2200
1750
1650
1610
1590
1575
1550
1580
1560
1535



Table 3

CONTINUOUS GUIDANCE DESIGN COMPARISON

1

Continuous
guidance,
length {mm)

Number of flow
holes levels

Special shape
to reduce
pressure load

RCCA drag
force in Magaly.
loop (daN)

1005

4

no

•

13:5

565

2

•

no

13

lillii
'. " . • ! • " .'<•" ' - * • ' • • • • • ; • ! " " • ! • ! - !

| 565.

2 .

yes

4,5

1005

4

no

21



T a b l e 4 R o d D r o p T i m e T 5 , G D - 2

A f t e r I m p l e m e n t a t i o n o f f i n a l s o l u t i o n

RCCA group
SA1

SA2
SB1

SB2

sc

Rl

R2

N21

N22

N i l

N12

G21

G22

Gl

place in core

E3
Cll
L13
N5
H8
G3
C9
J13
N7
J3
C7
G13
N9
E5
Ell
Lll
L5
H2
B8
H14
P8
F6
F10
K10
K6
F2

BIO
K14
P6
K2
B6
F14
P10
D4
D12
M12
M4
H6
F8
H10
K8
F4 *i

D1O
K12
M6
K4
D6
F12
MIO
H4
D8
H12
M8

T5 (ms)
1350
1345
1350
1350
1350
1350
1365
1340
1365
1335
1340
1340
1335
1360
1365
1360
1355
1345
1370
1370
1360
1350
1335
1375
1355
136S
1360
1380
1340
1370
1370
1365 •
1360
1360
1355
1335
1360
1360
1370
1360
1380
1385
1400
1405
1400
1425
1405
1395
1390
1400
1400
1400
MOO

T e s t c o n d i t i o n : Hot s h u t d o w n , 3 pumps in o p e r a t i o n

D a t e : Feb. 24, 1996
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Figure 2 Grouping of RCCAs in Core

4 RCCAs of SA group, (E3, Cll, L13, N6)

are installed since Cycle 2 others are

installed since cycle 1.
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Figure 3 Normal Drop Time Rod J13, GD-1
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Figure 4 Abnormal Drop Tine Rod H12, GD-1
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Figure 5 RCCAs' Ariangement in Core for Short

Term Solution, GD-1

HARMONI RCCAB are installed in 5 spare placeB

(E7, G9, Gil, J7, L9)

Standard RCCAs are installed in other places

(RCCA in J5 from H8, RCCAs in G7 and J9 are new ones)

H12 guide tube is diamanted for examination,

H8 guide tube is moved in H12 place
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Figure 6 GNPS DROPPING TIME VARIATION VERSUS RCCA STEP NUMBER
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Figure 7 Drop Time HefmeB GD
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Figure 8 Back up Solution for GD-1

arrangement of '1300MW guide tube adapted'

in core
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Figure 9 Back up Solution for GD-1

Reshuffling (guide tubes of

regulation rod groupB are replaced

by spare guide tubes)
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Figure 10 Back up Solutions for GD-1

Reshuffling (Exchanging guide tubes between

safety groups and regulation groups)
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Figure 11 Back up Solution for GD-1

6 guide tubes abandoned finally
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Figure 12 Back up Solution for GD-1

Arrangement of HARMONI RCCAs in Core
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Figure 14 Ml Model Guide Tubes in Upper

Intera 1 Structure
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Figure 15 Upper Plenum Cross Flow Effect on T5, GD-1, MlGT
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Figure 16 Rep lacemen t Guide Tubes

in Upper I n t e r a l S t r u c t u r e
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7. INVESTIGATION PROGRAM

In order to confirm or infirm the hypothesis indicated in the previous
chapter 6, an investigation program has been launched. The list of
inspection is given hereafter. More details are given in document
FMXT.DC.llll.

7.1 POSITION OF UPPER INTERNALS IN THE VESSEL

7.2 DRAG TESTS WITH UPPER INTERNALS IN THE VESSEL

7.3 REACTOR VESSEL HEAD ON STAND

* check free displacement of thermal sleeves

7.4 UPPER INTERNALS ON STAND

* check guide tube fixtures

* check fuel assembly guide pins on upper core plate

* ITV in 8 guide tubes

7.5 INVESTIGATIONS IN KX '''

* Drag test in 4 FA having plug rods in the first cycle

* Drag test on 14 FA unloaded after first cycle and available for 2nd
cycle

* Examination of 3 burnable poison rods of the first cycle

* Examination (ITV and EC) of 8 control rods having abnormal drop time

* Fuel assembly examination and drag test of guide thimbles with a gauge



App 1
Vz.

9. FINAL DIAGNOSIS ON THE ROOT CAUSE

Finally we have a good coherence between, on one hand, the probable
hypothesis elaborated from the interpretation of the speed versus time
curves and from the drop time tests (Chapter 6.2) and on the other
hand, the results of the investigations program (Chapter 8):

The very low level of drag forces measured as well in the vessel
as in the fuel assemblies confirms that the forces braking the rods
drop are not of mechanical origin. This is coherent with the fact that
no misalignment, no mechanical damage and no cruds were found on the
components.

Visual and Eddy Current inspections of the control rods show that
the surfaces in contact with the guide tube continuous guidance have
been subjected to a surface roughness degradation (longitudinal
tracks), without significant loss cf material by wearing, produced by
the rods displacements.

Consequently, the final diagnosis on the root cause is a significant
increase of the friction coefficient between control rods and guide
tube continuous guidance, due to the surface roughness degradation
during the first cycle. This degradation can be explained by the fact
that hydraulic forces applying the control rods against the guide tube
continuous guidance have been increased as compared with French 3 loop
reactors, in order to prevent wearing of the ̂ bds against the cards,
coming from flow induced vibrations.
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1.- BACKGROUND

Several incidents have occurred in the recent past at TRILLO NPP1 related with
discovery of design and/or construction deficiencies.These deficiencies remained hidden after
the commissioning process,and their discovery took place as result of activities not intended
to discover them.Further,it can be said that the discovery of those deviations was casual, in
a certain way, even considering that the discovery took place in many cases during routine
activities.

Between those deficiencies,the most relevant were:

Inadequate implementation of several RPS instruments:

Various RPS channels (used to measure reactor building annulus level) which
were supposed to monitor level in one specific redundancy, in fact were
monitoring a different redundancy.The corresponding RPS signals, if
challenged, would be generated in a different redundancy than
required.Discovered in 1.992.(Incident described in IRS report number 1307).

Essential Service Water (ESW) flow to different heat exchangers cooled by the
system lower than required:

A set of flow measurements showed ESW insufficient flow compared to FSAR
requirements.After rebalance of the system, the flow continued to be lower
than operational requirements (but enough to fulfil safety requirements),
showing inadequate system design which was not detected by the commission-
ing tests.Discovered in 1.993. (IRS-1354).

Inadequate voltage, in diverse scenarios, of DC supply to electronic cabinets:

The electric DC supply to electronic cabinets (including RPS cabinets) had
inadequate dimmensioning, resulting insufficient voltage to that cabinets in
certain design basis events.The deficiency remained also hidden during the
commissioning process.Discovered in 1.994. (IRS-1506).

Obviously, every deficiency, after discovery, was subject of detailed analysis, and a
plan for individual resolution, including short term actions and definitive solution.But the root
cause analysis performed in these cases , and in other ones of less significance which also
happened by these years, identified weak points related with important aspects of
design,construction and commissioning process:

Safety basic requirements implementation in the detail design.

Commissioning test execution,scope and acceptance criteria.

1 PWR, 3 loops, 1,066 MWe. First criticality in 1988. NSSS supplied by SIEMENS-
KWU
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Identification of applicable codes and standards, and implementation of them
in the design process.

Interface between basic design (NSSS supplier) and detail design (architect
engineer).

Subsequently, the licensee perceived the need to carry out a systematic, overall pro-
gram to identify other possible hidden deficiencies, of similar origin as described ones. And,
anyway, to ensure the capability of safety systems to adequate fulfil their safety functions,
and dissipate every doubt which could exist about this capability.The aim of the program was
extended to a wide review of plant design, construction and commissioning.The program was
called "Operating Experience and Systems Analysis" (hereafter,it will be referred to as "the
program") and a proposal was sent, beginning 1.995, to the Regulatory Authority.

2.- SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM

The program was defined to apply to all plant safety systems and/or systems included
in plant Technical Specifications.The goal of the program was to ensure, by systematic
design, construction, and commissioning review, the adequacy of safety systems, structures
and components to fulfil their safety functions.Also, as a result of the program, it was

Established that a complete, unambiguous, systematic, design basis definition shall take place.
And finally, a complete documental review of the plant design shall result from the program
execution.

The program had a very important specific feature: it would be carried out in an
operating plant, so there was important related considerations,

The program findings should be adequate and timely assessed with respect to
their impact on operability status of safety systems, and subsequent Technical
Specifications requirements application.

Corrective action, both in the short term and in the long term, should be
implemented to resolve issues resulting from the program.The corrective
action implementation plans should be commensurate with the safety
significance of the issues.

In the program scope definition, they were used as references, in more or less extent,
diverse existing review procedures defined for similar purposes (i.e.:NSAC 121,NUREG
1397,NUMARC 90-12),specially in the design basis review area.



3.-DETAIL OF THE PROGRAM

The program was structurated in six main areas of review:

Design Basis Review:

The aim of this review area is double.First, to compile and clearly define the
design basis requirements of all safety systems, and to assess the effective
implementation of these design basis requirements in the design of the
different systems. AdditionaJly, a wide documental review of the design should
result from this area.The design basis requirements compilation should start
from a review of functions to be performed by the different safety systems in
the different postulated scenarios.

Commissioning Test Review:

In this review area, again the purpose is multiple.First, to define in complete
detail the requirements (scope and subject of different tests, acceptance
criteria) of a commissioning test program.Second, to compare this commis-
sioning program with the commissioning test effectively performed, identify
differences, evaluate them and, if applicable, define additional test to be
carried out. Finally, a complete check of the commissioning test results (versus
procedures requirements) should be performed within this review area.

RPS Review.

This area includes a complete, in-depth review of Reactor Protection System:

Complete detailed review of RPS design.

Complete review of RPS implementation, including instruments,
electronic cards and cabinets.This aspect had been partially performed
before the issuance of the program, as one of the corrective actions
resulting from the incident of discovery of wrong implementation of
several RPS channels, mentioned above.

Operating Experience and Specific Design Aspects Review.

This review area includes different subjects:

Review of reportable events looking for possible repetitive
design/construction related root causes.From this analysis would result
the definition of new specific review areas.



Review of specific aspects which could be a source of design problems
or disturbances. For instance, the 3 loops/ 4 redundancies concept of
the plant should be carefully analyzed for its implications in different
safety systems design.

Other specific areas of review suggested by licensee technical staff
personnel, according their experience.This way, several specific areas
of review were recommended (i.e.:motor operated valves actuators
setting, surveillance requirements related procedures scope,etc.) and
incorporated to the program.

Adequacy of Completion of Construction "Open Items" Review.

The aim of this review area is to ensure the adequacy of completion of plant
construction works, specially in aspects of small detail.To accomplish this,and
using the "Open Items" Data Banks generated in the different stages of
construction and commissioning, a review will be carried out to ensure the
effective resolution of every "Open Item".

Design Changes Review.

The goal of this review area is double:

Review of design changes introduced since plant start-up, to ensure
that no unresolved deficiencies are underlying these design
changes.Should an aspect of this kind arise, a corresponding specific
review area would be defined.

Review of adequate implementation of design changes defined during
the construction and commissioning phase.Due to the high number of
these design changes, initially the review would be performed by
sampling.Depending on the results, the possible extension of the initial
sampling would be considered.This specific area is mainly related with
piping support and snubbers, subject of most of design changes issued
during the construction and commissioning phases.

4.- PROGRAM EXECUTION

The program started in January 95, and it is expected to be completed by November
96 (definitive resolution of some issues resulting form the program could be deferred from
this date).A very important effort has been dedicated to the program execution, including the
corrective measures to cope with the program findings.

Up to date, a handful of design/construction/commissioning topics have been
identified as probably having some kind of deviation.Many (more than one half) are
deviations with exclusively documental impact. About one third of those topics are referring
to minor deviations (understanding by that deficiencies which are not relevant for safety
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function fulfilment) related with diverse design, construction or commissioning aspects.The
remaining (about one sixth) of those topics involves, in more or less extent, some kind of
safety relevance. Many of these safety-relevant findings refer to piping support and snubbers
and seismic design.

As the more general relevant results from the program, it can be pointed out the
following:

Complete design basis definition for all safety systems.For every safety
system, an specific study will be issued,which describes in deep detail the
basic design requirements and safety functions accomplished by the system in
the different design scenarios.

Complete redefinition of commissioning tests required scope and acceptance
criteria.Complete review of commissioning tests results.

Complete updating of plant design documents.

Between the specific findings of the program up to date, someone of the most
relevant are:

Residual Heat Removal Chain (ECCS/CCW/ESW) functional deficiency
discovery.

Diverse cases were identified where Residual Heat Removal Chain did not
fulfil the design criterion "N + 2" (this criterion requires that the system shall
have enough redundancy to fulfil its safety function assuming the worst single
failure and one train unavailable for repair).The necessary design changes
were identified and recently implemented, in the interim the allowed
unavailability of every train of the chain was severely limited.

Diverse deficiencies in Emergency Feedwater System.

One deficiency was related with no compliance of "N + 2" criterion
in certain scenarios. Design changes were introduced to cope with this
issue, in the interim administrative compensatory countermeasures
were required.

Other deficiency included wrong setting of flow control valves of the
system, because commissioning process mistakes.The required changes
were implemented right after the discovery of the deviation.

Deficiencies in A.C. Plant Systems.

A complete in depth A.C. systems review has been started, as result of
diverse detail deficiencies evidenced in the design. According the conclusions
gathered up to date, safety functions are not jeopardized by the deficiencies,



but several design changes (of wide scope) will be recommended to cope with
diverse weaknesses of the A.C. systems.

Deviations in Emergency Feedwater Building (where most of the RPS cabinets
are located) HVAC design.

The specified temperature for the design of Emergency Feedwater Building
HVAC (40°C) deviated from the design temperature required by applicable
codes and the temperature used for HVAC design in similar plants (35°C).
This point is important to ensure adequate electronic components behaviour
in the event of an accident involving loss of offsite power. A complete review
of the affected HVAC system has been started, to incorporate the required
design temperature.

As mentioned before, a relatively high number of deficiencies have been
identified in piping supports and snubbers (22 cases of deviations in this area).
Some deviations have been accepted after new piping calculations, some others
required changes in the supports and snubbers involved. Because of the relative
high number of the deficiencies, a complete on field review of piping support
and snubbers have been started.

As stated before, a large set of other minor deficiencies (including documental and
not relevant equipment related issues) have been identified by the program, some of them are
in process of solution while other ones have already been resolved.

5.- PROGRAM FOLLOW-UP BY THE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

As mentioned earlier, the overall program scope and methodology were subjected to
regulatory approval.Also, the regulatory staff reviewed and required some changes to be
included in the program-related procedures.Periodic and "on line" ("hot") information are
sent to and commented with the regulatory staff.

From the Regulatory Authority point of view, a critical point was the timely, adequate
assessment of safety implications of program findings (in particular, with respect to systems
operability status and Technical Specifications compliance), and also the adequacy of
corrective action plans defined for these findings.

A very important point was the need of additional measures to cope with:

Uncertainties associated with the program (i.e., issues under evaluation,the
possibility of additional deficiencies which may arise from a certain
finding,etc.)

Short term corrective actions against deficiencies evidenced by the program,
and to ensure the safe operation of the plant until definitive countermeasures
(i.e., design changes) have been implemented.
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These additional measures were implemented as operational restrictions (additional
to Technical Specifications requirements) which were adopted by the licensee on a voluntary
basis, looking for maximum safety systems availability. These operational restrictions were
discussed with and accepted by the Regulatory Authority and included points like:

Preventive maintenance of safety systems during power operation (a common
practice at Trillo NPP before the beginning of the program, taken credit of the
"N + 2" criterion compliance) has been banned as long as the program
continues.

Limitations (additional to Technical Specifications requirements) to allowed
unavailability of safety systems.

Line-up of standby systems in the event of certain predefined safety systems
unavailability.

Within these operational restrictions, some of them are general, applicable up to the
end of the program, some other have been issued as interim solution to cope with an specific
finding.

6.- CONCLUSIONS

The described program can be considered as a specific,wide scope process originated
as response to the discovery of relevant design,construction and commissioning related
deficiencies at Trillo NPP.The program tries to ensure adequacy of plant systems to fulfil
their safety functions, and to eliminate every kind of doubts about this point which could
have been set up because of the discovery of the referred deficiencies.

During the program execution, it has been very important the definition of operational
restrictions, additional to Technical Specifications requirements, to cope with the
uncertainties associated to the program execution ,and also as interim solution for some
program findings.

The program has found out some design aspects which deviated from original require-
ments, mainly related with compliance in certain scenarios of the "N + 2" criterion.Design
changes have been defined to resolve this issue.

With all these considerations, the program can be considered as an important
contribution to Trillo NPP safety level enhancement.lt also evidences a good licensee safety
attitude,which is a very important point for successful program execution.
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DETAILS

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose and Scope of the Inspection

The NRC has established a policy to provide for the timely, thorough, and
systematic inspection of significant operational events at nuclear power
plants. This includes the use of an Augmented Inspection Team to determine
the causes, conditions, and circumstances relevant to an event and to
communicate its findings and conclusions to NRC management. In accordance
with NRC Inspection Manual Chapter 0325. the Region IV Regional Administrator
dispatched an Augmented Inspection Team to the Wolf Creek Nuclear Generating
Station to review the circumstances surrounding a manual reactor trip on
January 30. 1996. with the failure of five control rods to fully insert into
the core, a failure of the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump, and the
subsequent loss of one train of the essential service water system.

The Augmented Inspection Team consisted of five NRC personnel, including the
tean leader and specialists in operations, emergency response, engineering,
and reactor fuels. In the Augmented Inspection Team Charter (Attachment I)
the Regional Administrator directed the team to conduct fact finding to
determine the following:

The initial conditions prior to the event.
The sequence of events that resulted in the reactor trip.
The performance of plant equipment during the event.
The licensee's emergency response, and
The operator response during the event.

In addition, in keeping with the NRC's emphasis on encouraging licensee self-
assessment and corrective actions, the Augmented Inspection Team was directed
to utilize the findings of the licensee's internal Incident Investigation Team
to the maximum extent possible. Licensee-provided information was not
independently developed: however, some of the information was verified to
confirm the licensee's investigation. *'•

The Augmented Inspection Team developed a detailed sequenre of events provided
in Attachment 3 based upon a review of the licensee's documentation, personnel
interviews, and briefings by plant management personnel. A simplified flow
diagram of the essential service water system is provided as Attachment 4. In
addition. Attachments 5 and 6 provide a diagram.of«the essential service wate
system pumphouse and circulating and service water systems pumphouse.
respectively. A list of documents that the Augmented Inspection Team reviewed
is contained in.Attachment 7. Attachments 8 and 9 identify the principal
attendees at both the inspection entrance and exit meetings, as well as the
list of personnel contacted during the inspection.



1.2 Licensee's Incident Investigation Team

In response to the event, the licensee initiated an Incident Investigation
Team in accordance with Administrative Instruction 28B-003. "Incident
Investigation." on February 2. 1996. In a letter, dated February 2. 1996.
(Attachment 2) the licensee's vice president-plant operations appointed the
licensee's nuclear safety review committee chairman (the retired vice
president-engineering) as the Incident Investigation Team leader. The team
originally consisted of 19 personnel divided into operations and engineering
sub-teams. The team was later increased in size to 26 members with support
from the US Army Corps of Engineers, the Architect-Engineers (Bechtel. and
Sargent and Lundy). and licensed shift supervisors from the Institute for
Nuclear Power Operations and the Cooper Nuclear Station.

The licensee's Incident Investigation Team conducted interviews with the
operating crew who were on shift at the time of the event, and other licensee
staff and management personnel. The licensee also reviewed records
documenting system and plant response to the event and conducted formal root
cause analyses for the system and operational failures. The licensee also
reviewed the design basis of the essential service water system and performed
thermal-dynamic modelling of tne actual plant configuration.

After an initial briefing by the Incident Investigation Team at the entrance
meeting on February 5. 1996. the NRC Augmented Inspection Team reviewed all
the interview notes developed by the licensee, reviewed records documenting
system and plant response during the event, reviewed the root-cause analyses
and engineering evaluation of the design basis of the essential service water
system, and interviewed members of the operating crew directly involved in the
event.

1.3 Effectiveness of Combined Inspection Process

Throughout the performance of the Augmented Inspection Team inspection the
licensee's Incident Investigation Team provided excellent support and was
willing to share any and all information they had developed. In addition.
they pursued additional questions and concerns that the Augmented Inspection
Team developed. As a result of this combined process, the impact of the NRC
inspection on the licensee's staff was reduced. -The majority of issues
identified in this inspection report were first identified by the licensee's
detailed interviews with the individuals involved in the event. In fact, the
engineering errors discussed in Section 2.2.1. the operator errors discussed
in Section 2.3.4. and the information regarding the degradation of Train "B"
of the essential service water system were all independently identified by the
licensee's Incident Investigation Team before the 'Augmented Inspection Team's'
involvement.

The licensee's Incident Investigation Team demonstrated a very credible self-
assessment capability in identifying the facts and concerns regarding this
event. By virtue of its size alone, the licensee's team was able to conduct
more documented interviews with the personnel involved in the event than the
Augmented Inspection Team. In addition, the depth of the licensee's



engineering analysis of the event could not have been duplicated by the NRC in
the same time period. As a result, the scope of the licensee's'effort allowed
both the licensee and the NRC to come to a clearer'understanding of the root
causes and effects of the event in a much shorter time frame.

2 EVENT DESCRIPTION

2.1 Detailed Sequence of Events

As previously indicated, the detailed sequence of events is provided in
Attachment 3. The plant was initially at 100 percent reactor power in
coastdown to a refueling outage with reactor coolant system boron
concentration at 1.0 ppm. Trains "A" and "C" circulating water system pumps
were running.

Prior to the events of January 30-31. 1996. the plant had experienced low
temperatures approaching 6° F occurring after midnight, and winds in excess of
24 mph gusting from the northwest at times. These weather conditions were
prevalent on both the nights of January 29 and 30. 1996. Although the daytime
high temperature: had not exceeded 25° F on January 28 or 29. 1996. an ice
cover had not fully developed on the Wolf C<~eek reservoir. However, the bulk
water temperature of the reservoir was approaching 32° F.

Early in the morning of January 30. 1996. the control room received alarms
indicating that the circulating water system traveling screens were becoming
blocked. The operators became concerned about the potential loss of the
circulation water and service water systems and the effect on turbine loads.
Operators started Tram "B" of the essential service water system: however.
they failed to isolate the service water system from the essential service
water system as required by the operating procedure. Specifically, the
reactor operator opened the essential service water system return to service
water system isolation valves and closed (throttled) the essential service
water system to ultimate heat sink isolation valves, thus, restricting warming
line flow to the essential service water system juction bays. •

The operators stopped the Train "A" circulating water system and service water
system pumps. Anticipating further problems with,Uhe circulating water
system, the operators started reducing turbine load. The shift supervisor
directed a manual reactor/turbine trip, in anticipation of the need to trip
the circulating water system pumps. Following the manual reactor trip, the
operators noted that five control rods did not fully insert. During the
transition to the post-trip recovery procedure, the operators found that a
copy of the procedure was missing from all four control room copies of the
emergency management guidelines. The operators"obtained a copy of the missing
procedure and began emergency boration in accordance with the emergency
procedures. The operators terminated emergency boration when all control rods
were fully inserted.

The control room declared the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump
inoperable after receiving a report that the pump"s inboard packing gland was
leaking. The operators entered Technical Specification 3.7.1.2. whose
Limiting Condition for Operation action statement required restoration in



12 hours or entry into Mode 3 (Hot Standby) .within the next 6 hours and into
Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) in the following 6 hours. Jhe operators also entered
Technical Specification 3.4.8. whose Limiting Condition for Operation action
statement required entry into Mode 3 (Hot Standby) within 6 hours after
receiving a chemistry report that the reactor coolant system's dose-equivalent
iodine level was elevated. The operators exited this latter action statement
when activity levels decreased to normal.

With the plant in a shutdown, stable condition with all control rod bottom
lights on. the operators began a shift turnover. During the turnover, the
oncoming reactor operator noted that the system operating procedure for the
essential service water system was not correctly performed: however, he did
not take any immediate corrective action. At about 8 a.m.. the operators
stopped the Train "A" essential service water system pump due to low discharge
pressure and high strainer differential pressure. The operators entered
Technical Specifications 3.8.1.1 and 3.7.1.2. whose Limiting Condition for
Operation action statement required entry into Mode 3 (Hot Standby) within
6 hours and into Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) in the following 6 hours because one
diesel generator and its associated auxiliary feedwater pump were inoperable.

Soon after shift turnover, the supervising operator recognized the essential
service water system alignment error and properly isolated the service water
and essential service water systems using the system operating procedure.
Shortly thereafter, a relief-crew reactor operator located at the essential
service water system pumpnouse reported to his relief-crew supervising
operator working in the control room that the bay level of the operating
essential service water train (Train "B") had become degraded and decreased
about 6 to 10 feet below normal. However, this information was not clearly
communicated to the shift supervisor or control room operators. The shift
supervisor declared a Notification of Unusual Event at 8:46 a.m.. due to the
loss of the Train "A" essential service water system and after declaring the
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump inoperable.

The operators commenced a cool down to Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown), as required by
Technical Specification 3.8.1.1; however, the time for the Technical
Specifications required mode entry was missed by about 1-1/2 hours due to
inefficiencies in the operator's use of the cooldewn procedure. Later in the
afternoon, the operators reset the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump
locally after the packing had been replaced. The operators considered the
pump functional, even though the required surveillance test had not been
performed to declare the pump operable.

At 3:43 p.m.. the operators started the Train "A",essential service water
system pump and declared the system operable about*two hours later. The — l

The shift supervisor terminated the Notification of Unusual Event at about
6 p.m. because Train "A" essential service water system pump had been declared
operable. Nevertheless, the operators had to stop the Train "A" essential
service water system pump after about 1-1/2 hours, due to further oscillations
in flow and pressure. The shift supervisor did not make an emergency
declaration because the Tram "B" essential service water system pump was
operating properly and the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump was not
required for Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown).
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Throughout the night, the operators noted additionallevel oscillations in
Train "8" oV the essential service water system bay with a slow decrease to
about 15 feet below normal. The levels recovered" after additional heat loads
were placed on Train "B" of the essential service water system.

At about 10:15 p.m.. the operators again started the Train "A" essential
service water system pump, but secured it approximately 15 minutes later when
osculations in flow and pressure continued. Soon after midnight on
January 31. 1996. the relief shift supervisor was directed by the operations
manager to staff the technical support center. The outage support center
staff was relocated to the technical support center and the center's staffing
was completed by about 6 a.m. on the morning of January 31. 1996.

The operators declared a second Notification of Unusual Event at 10 a.m..
based on a diver's report of ice buildup and complete blockage of the
Train "A" essential service water system trash racks. The operators commenced
cooling down to Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown). Maintenance personnel began injecting
air to the Tram "A" essential service water system vent line to clear the ice
blockage. Divers again entered the water to inspect the Train "A" essential
service water system bay and reported that the Train "A" essential service
water system trash racks were clear of ice by 8:45 p.m.

The plant entered Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown) at about 11:00 p.m.. and exited
Technical Specifications 3.7.4 and 3.8.1.1. The licensee terminated the
Notification of Unusual Event on February 1, 1996. at 10:05 a.m.

2.2 Initial Conditions

2.2.1 Essential Service Water System

Design Basis

As indicated in the Updated Safety Analysis Report for the Wolf Creek Nuclear
Generating Station, the essential service water system removes heat from plant
components, which require cooling for safe shutdown of the reactor or
following a design basis accident. The essential service water system
consists of two redundant cooling water trains, provides emergency makeup to
the spent fuel pool and component cooling water s-ystems. and is the backup
water supply to the auxiliary feedwater system. The system is safety-related
and is protected from the effects of natural phenomena, such as earthquakes,
tornadoes, hurricanes, floods, and external missiles. In addition, the system
is designed to remain functional after a safe-shutdown earthquake. Its safety
functions can be performed assuming a single activ^component failure
coincident with the loss of offsite power. " *

As indicated in the simplified flow diagram provided in Attachment 4. the
essential service water system consists of two separate 100-percent capacity
trains of traveling screens, pumps, pump pre-lube storage tanks, self-cleaning
strainers, piping, valves, and instrumentation. One pump supplies cooling
water to each flow path. Each flow path draws water directly from the
ultimate heat sink (the Wolf Creek Generating Station reservoir) through a
suction bay in a common essential service water screen house. A trash rack is



situated between each of the suction bays and the reservoir. The pumps draw
water from the ultimate heat sink at a maximum temperature of 95° F and a
minimum temperature of 32° F from a common screen'house. An elevation drawing
of the seismic Category 1 screen house is provided in Attachment 5.

Each flow path is protected by interior walls from internally generated
missiles, jet impingement, and flooding that may result from failures in
adjacent flow path piping. Each train is also interconnected with the service
water system. Two motor-operated isolation valves for each train are provided
in the suction (EF HV-23. -24. -25. and -26) and discharge (EF HV-39. -40.
-41. and -42) cross-tie headers, where the essential service water system
connects to the service water system.

A minimum submergence of the pump suction piping of 8 feet ensures that
vortexing or cavitation of the vertical centrifugal pump will not occur. A
traveling water screen is provided on each train to protect the pump suction
from large debris. Water is sprayed on the screens to clean the debris that
may collect. Freeze protection is provided by warming lines from each
discharge line during accident and normal operation. The warming lines
discharge directly in front of the trash racks. The warming line flow is
controlled by manual isolation valves (EF HV-262. -263. -264. and -265)
connected to the system's return line to the ultimate heat sink. The return
lines also have motor-operated isolation valves (EF HV-37 and -38). which have
mechanical stops to prevent full closure. These stops were provided to ensure
adequate flow to inhibit the growth of microbiologically induced corrosion.

During normal operation, the essential service water system pumps are left in
standby and cooling water for the safety-related components and the air
compressors is provided by the service water system. After cooling the
equipment, some of the heated water is returned to the service water system
return header, a portion is directed through the essential service water
warming lines and the rest is discharged to the ultimate heat sink. Following
a design-basis accident, auxiliary feedwater system low suction pressure, loss
of offsite power, or a safety-re! .ted initiation signa1. the essential service
water system is isolated from the service water system by automatic closure of
the associated motor-operated isolation valves. The essential service water
system pumps are automatically started by the emergency diesel load sequencer,
and receive power from the preferrec power source'or the emergency diesel
generators.

Original Design Errors

The licensee's Incident Investigation Team reviewed the available design
information in order to understand why the essenttil service water system - —•»•••
warming line flow did not prevent the formation of the frazil ice that
occurred on January 30. 1996 (see Section 2.2.3 of this report for a
discussion of the frazil icing phenomenon). The licensee found that Bechtel
Calculation C-K-20-01-F. "Wolf Creek ESW Pumphouse." dated May 17. 1976.
determined that 4000 gpm of warming line flow was required for each of the
essential service water system trains to prevent frazil ice accumulation on
their respective trash racks. However, the calculation incorrectly assumed



that the temperature of the warming line flow would be at least 3° F above
freezing (i.e.. 35° F). During the event, the licensee determined that the
warming line return temperature to the Train "A" suction bay was only about
3/4° F above freezing (i.e.. 32.75° F). Based on these initial conditions,
the US Army Corps of~£ngineer's Cold Region's Technical Oigest No. 91-1.
"Brazil Ice Blockage of Intake Trash Racks." dated March 1991. indicated that
a warming line flow rate of 3600 to 7200 gpm would be required to prevent
frazil ice blockage.

To complicate the situation further, the licensee determined that Bechtel
calculation failed to recognize that the minimum required flow of 4000 gpm was
insufficient to obtain fully developed pipe flow and that voiding in the
essential service water keep-warm pipe would occur at flow rates less than
about 6000 gpm. As a result of this pipe voiding, the licensee determined
that the flow rate through the essential service water system wanning lines
had been reduced to about 2500 gpm. In addition, valve misalignment errors
during the event (discussed in Section 2.3.4 of this report) further reduced
this flow rate to about 1700-2000 gpm.

Cold Weather Protection Configuration

The Augmented Inspection Team verified that the licensee had implemented their
cold weather provisions en November 2. 1995. The system alignments were
conducted in accordance with Procedure STN GP-001 "Plant Winterization."
These alignments ensured that the essential service water system was
configured to supply discharge water through the essential service water
system intake warming lnnes. The alignment for winterization required the
warming line isolation valves (£F HV-260. -261. -262. and -263) to be open and
the essential service water svstem to ultimate heat sink isolation valves
(EF HV-37 and -38) to also be fully open.

Subsequent to the event, the licensee's Incident Investigation Team identified
that one valve in the Tram "B" essential service water system warming line
was not alsgr.ee Vily open as req^irec. Specific:"!ly. the warming line
Isolation Valve EF HV-263 was only 50 percent open when the valve position
indicator showed that tne valve was fully open. However, an engineering
analysis concluded that the flow rate was not appreciably affected by the
(Disposition of the valve because it was a butterfly valve. No other anomalous
conditions were identified to have existed prior to the event.

2.2.2 Turbine-Driven Auxiliary Feedwater Pump

The Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the previous^maintenance that had been—j
conducted prior to the packing failure of the turbine-driven auxiliary
feedwater pump on January 30. 1996. There were two maintenance activities
conducted after the last refueling outage (Cycle 7) that pertained to the pump
packing.

Specifically. Performance Improvement Request 94-1918. dated October 30. 1994.
indicated that following the refueling outage, the packing on the turbine-
driven auxiliary feedwater pump had been installed too tightly, had become



glazed during subsequent packing adjustment and run-in, and could not be
adjusted properly. Work Request 5905-94 was written on October 29. 1994. to
replace the packing in order to resolve the problem. However, due to
operational considerations, the operators did not want the mechanics to run-in
the packing for 20-30 minutes as required by the work instruction. Therefore,
the packing run-in requirement was changed to simply "run the pump."

During post-maintenance testing, the mechanics left the packing gland leak-off
for the inboard packing at 2400 cc/min and the outboard packing leakage at
1800 cc/mm. As indicated in Performance Improvement Requests 94-1925 and
94-2095. dated October 30 and November 25. 1994. respectively, the work
instruction called for "approximately 230 cc/min" packing gland leakage, but
subsequent guidance was provided by engineering (in consultation with the pump
vendor) that packing gland leakage should be adjusted to something greater
than 240 cc/min. The work instruction did not provide an upper limit for the
packing gland leakage, and the packing vendor was not consulted.

The Augmented Inspection Team also noted that a generic pump packing procedure
was added to the pump Technical Manual M-021-00061-W13. "Instruction Manual
for Auxiliary Feedwater Pumps." by a change notice dated April 5. 1995. which
was based on the recommendations of the Fluid Sealing Association. The
Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the generic instructions and found that
they were very good and addressed the critical elements associated with
packing installation, such as shaft inspection following packing removal,
presoaking of packing, packing installation and placement of the packing gland
follower in the stuffing box. and packing run-in and adjustment.

The second maintenance activity associated with the turbine-driven auxiliary
feedwater pump packing occurred on January 25. 1996. just a few days before
the event. In this instance, the shaft sleeve retaining nut was found to be
unthreaded and dangling on the shaft. The licensee determined that the
retaining nut had been loose for some time and had caused some minor damage to
the threaded section of the pump shaft.

The licensee's maintenance department removed the packing gland follower, and
inspected the area. The craftsmen dressed up a couple of the threads with a
file, and reassembled the shaft sleeve retaining put and packing gland in
accordance with Work Package 108952 (Tasks 1-3. E>'. and 6) and Component Change
Package 06310. dated January 25. 1996. Dunng this evolution, the packing was
not removed or replaced. The packing gland leakage was measured to be 1000
cc/min at the inboard packing gland and 1480 cc/min at the outboard packing
gland during post-maintenance testing in accordance with Surveillance
Test STS AL-103. "TDAFW Pump Inservice Pump Test."performed on January 26.
1996. The Augmented Inspection Team noted that"the*enhanced guidance for
packing run-in and adjustment that was added to the pump technical manual in
April of 1995 was not referenced, nor included, in the work instructions for
this repair activity.



2.2.3 Frazil Icing Phenomenon

Background

The Augmented Inspection Team found that the licensee's operational and
engineering staff were generally aware of the phenomenon of frazil ice
formation. However, as discussed further in this section of the report, the
training for this issue was inadequate. Subsequent to the event, the licensee
obtained the assistance of Mr. Steven F. Daly of the US Army Corps of
Engineers, to review the environmental conditions and circumstances which led
to the loss of the essential service water system on January 30. 1996. Mr.
Daly had published a very good discussion of the frazil ice phenomenon in the
Cold Regions Technical Digest No. 91-1. "Frazil Ice Blockage of Intake Trash
Racks." in March 1991. In order to provide a more complete explanation of the
ice blockage, some of the information contained in Technical Digest 91-1 is
presented in this section as background information.

Frazil icing is a phenomenon that affects the operation of water intakes in
regions where cold weather occurs. The accumulation of frazil ice on intake
trash racks can completely block the flow of water into the intake. The
process starts wnen the water flowing into the intake is subcooied (a
condition where the water is below its freezing point). The subcooling may be
very small, on the order of a few hundredths of a degree.

The subcooling occurs with a loss of heat from a large surface area such as a
lake with open water and clear nights. High winds contribute to the
subcooling by providing mixing of the subcooled water to depths as great as
20 to 30 feet. The frazil ice. which is very small crystals of ice with
little buoyancy because of their size, is carried along in the water and mixed
throughout the depth of the subcooled water.

The suction of the subcooled water and the suspended frazil ice crystals
through an intake structure brings the frazil ice crystals in contact with the
trash rack bars. Because the frazil ice is in stbcooled water" the crystals
are growing and will stick to any object that is not heated. The ice will
collect first on the upstream side of the trash racks, then steadily grow
until the space between the trash racks is bridged. This bridging results in
rapid blockage of the trash racks. Trash racks are designed to cause little
head loss under normal conditions. Because of this low head loss, large
amounts of frazil ice can accumulate on trash racks before symptoms of the
accumulation become noticeable from head losses. The accumulation of ice can
withstand high differential pressures, thereby, effectively damming the intake
suction. ^ __

Previous Cold Weather Experience

The Augmented Inspection Team verified that from the winter of 1985 (the first
operational winter after initial licensing) until the present, there had been
17 previous occasions, consisting of a total of 34 days, when the Wolf Creek
Generating Station reservoir temperature was at or below 34.0° F, as measured



at the circulating water system intake. Of these 17 time frames. 8 fall into
the time period from the winter of 1992 until the present, where daily minimum
lake temperatures are readily available from the plant computer. Prior to the
winter of 1992. this data is not easily retrievable.

For the eight time frames within the winter 1992 to present time period, lake
temperatures below 33.0° F had been recorded for 7 of the 37 days when the
temperature was at or below 34.0° F. Of these 7 days, only 1 had a
temperature less than 32.4° F. This occasion was on January 30. 1996. when
the reservoir temperature was recorded as 32.2° F. While this temperature
would not allow the formation of frazil ice. instrument inaccuracies or the
location of the temperature instruments on circulating water piping within the
turbine building could allow the actual lake temperature to be below 32.0° F.

For the nine time frames prior to the winter of 1992. the licensee determined
that nine occasions where lake temperature could have approached 32° F based
on a review of records. However, during six of the nine times there was
sufficient ice cover on the lake to provide an insulating blanket and preclude
frazil ice formation. During the three other occasions, the essential service
water system was not operated and there was no opportunity for the frazil
icing phenomenon to affect the.system's operation. These'cold temperatures
did not cause frazil ice formation on the circulating and service water
systems because their warming flows were designed correctly.

Training for Frazil Ice Recognition and Prevention

The Augmented Inspection Team examined the training the licensee conducted
both for initial licensed operator training and for requalification training
to determine the extent of training for recognition and prevention of frazil
ice conditions. The Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the following lesson
plans:

• NO 12 089 00. "Essential Service Water System." Revision 9
• NO 16 089 04. "Essential Service Water System." Revision- 2
• NO 12 075 00. "Circulating Water System." Revision 6

The Augmented Inspection Team noted that the lessen plans discussed frazil ice
only briefly, and did not note that the facility-is susceptible to the
phenomenon. There was no mention of symptoms of frazil icing or preventive
measures other than a brief discussion of the warming lines. There did not
appear to be sufficient instruction provided to apprise the operators of what
actions would prevent frazil ice from affecting the essential service water or
circulating water systems. ^

During interviews with several operators, the Augmented Inspection Team asked
the operators to recall what they remembered from training. The operators
responses indicated that little information was retained. Specifically, the
Augmented Inspection Team asked if they had remembered any subject matter
related to icing phenomenon or frazil icing. The operators indicated that the
subject of ice formation had been brought up in training, but did not recall
anything about frazil ice. The training records indicate that all of the
operators had attended training either in initial license training or during
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requalification training. The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the
training was sparse and retention was clearly lacking. Further, the training
was not adequate to prepare the operators for the" possibility of frazil ice
phenomenon.

Engineering Interpretation of Technical Specifications

The licensee's Incident Investigation Team concluded that a previous Technical
Specification interpretation provided a basis for the operating staff's lack
of recognition of the frazil icing condition during the event on January 30.
1996. The licensee's engineering staff had previously indicated that frazil
icing was not a concern at the Wolf Creek Generating Station. Specifically.
Technical Specification Interpretation No. 003-88. Revision 2. dated
January 23. 1991. established the following guidance;

"An ESW train shall be considered inoperable if its associated
warming line is unavailable and lake temperature is less than
32° F. With lake temperature less than 32° F. Ice Formation in
intake bays is a concern. The lake temperature limit of 32° F is
based on Letter NP 90-2162. attached. Frazzle [sic] Ice Formation
is not a concern due to ESW Purr.phouse being enclosed and
heated . . . ."

The referenced letter (NP 90-2162. dated December 21. 1990) provided an
engineering response tc a question regarding the flow requirements for the
essential service water warming lines. The letter stated that active frazil
ice formation on the trash racks and traveling screens was not a credible
event because the essential service water pumphouse was normally heated and
the traveling screens were enclosed by the structure. The engineering
response also stated that bulk freezing of the essential service water intake
water was not expected to occur due to the return flow to the ultimate heat
sink through the warming lines, and that no specific flow requirement exists
for freeze protection other than that required to maintain the intake water
above the freezing point.

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the positio"n expressed by
engineering in this Technical Specification interpretation was confusing and
inappropriate. The interpretation did not recognize the need for a minimum
warming line flow as a condition for operability of the essential service
water system, as such the interpretation was inconsistent with the design
basis requirements for the warming lines (see Section 2.2.1 of this report).
Further, frazil ice formation cannot be prevented simply by heating the
pumphouse structure since this area heating will not appreciably influence
intake water temperature (see Section 2.2.3 of thifireport for a discussion of"
the frazil ice phenomenon).

2.2.4 Emergency Plan Implementing Procedures

The licensee's radiological emergency response plan must be developed in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 50. Appendix E. "Emergency Planning and
Preparedness for Production and Utilization Facilities." and maintained in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 50.54. "Conditions of (Operating) Licenses." The



plan must contain information on the organization for coping with radiation
emergencies, assessment actions, activation of emergency organization,
notification procedures, emergency facilities and equipment, training,
maintaining emergency preparedness, and recovery following an accident.
Detailed instructions necessary to implement the plan must be included in the
emergency plan implementing procedures.

The Augmented Inspection Team noted that the NRC had previously identified
deficiencies in the licensee's use of the emergency action levels to classify
emergencies during past drills and exercises. For example. NRC Inspection
Report 50-482/92-13. dated July 20. 1992. identified an exercise weakness
related to the capability of control room operating crews to accurately and
promptly classify emergency conditions during simulated accident scenario
walkthroughs. In addition. NRC Inspection Report 50-452/93-26. dated
October 13. 1993. identified a violation involving the failure to correct the
emergency classification weakness identified during the previous inspection
(i.e.. NRC Inspection Report 50-482/92-13). Furthermore. NRC Inspection
Report 50-482/93-20. dated December 23. 1993. identified a weakness during the
1993 annual emergency preparedness exercise that involved an inappropriate
emergency classification and the subsequent errors in recognition of
initiating conditions. The licensee's corrective action response to this
exercise weakness, dated February 4. 1994. noted that the new NUMARC-based
emergency action levels, submitted for NRC approval on December 15. 1993.
should eliminate the potential for ambiguity in determining the appropriate
emergency classification.

Since the NRC approval of the licensee's NUMARC-based EALs on August 2. 1994.
the Augmented Inspection Team noted that programmatic weaknesses related to
emergency classification errors had not been identified in subsequent NRC
inspections prior to the icing event. The Augmented Inspection Tear) a "'so
noted that NRC Inspection Report 50-482/95-09. dated June 22. 1995. indicated
that the NRC violation and two weaknesses related to emergency classification
were closed out during the follow-up inspection.

At the time of the event on January 30. 1996. the control room shift
supervisor had four key emergency plan implementing procedures that provided
instructions for emergency classification. activaX-ion of emergency
organization, and notification of offsite response organizations. Each of
these procedures are discussed below.

• Control Room Organization EPP 01-1.0 "Control Room Organization."
Revision 12. described the initial responsibilities and tasks of control
room personnel upon the declaration of an emergency classification until
the activation of technical support center, specifically, the procedure
directed the shift supervisor to become the shift supervisor/duty
emergency director during the early phase of an emergency declaration.
The shift supervisor is responsible for emergency classification.
authorizations of notification of State and County agencies, protective
action recommendations, and emergency organization activation. The
shift clerk or a nuclear station operator performs the function of the
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offsite communicator responsible for immediate and follow-up
notifications to State and County agencies... The procedure transfers
these responsibilities to technical support center personnel upon
activation of the center.

• Immediate Notifications EPP 01-3.1. "Immediate Notifications."
Revision 17. provided guidance for conducting immediate notifications to
Federal. State and County authorities in the event of a declared
emergency. Specifically, the procedure required the shift supervisor to
approve the immediate notification forms prior to technical support
center activation. Control room personnel are required to notify the
plant security, and State and County agencies within 15 minutes. In
addition, the control room personnel are required to notify the NRC
resident inspector promptly after the completion of State and County
notifications and the NRC Operations Center, located in Rockville.
Maryland, via the emergency notification system, but no later than
1 hour following an emergency classification. The control room
emergency notification system communicator maintains continuous
communications with the NRC Operations Center unless the NRC agrees
continuous communications are no longer needed. Control room personnel
make all immediate notifications until the activation of the technical
support center.

• FOTJQW-UD Notifications EPP 01-3.2. "Followup Notifications."
Revision 14. provides guidance for update notifications to State and
County agencies. Specifically, the procedure required follow-up
notifications at approximately 30 minute intervals or as soon as more
definitive information becomes available. The procedure also required
the shift supervisor to approve the follow-up notification forms prior
to technical support center activation. Control room personnel make all
follow-up notifications until the activation of the technical support
center.

• EnerGencv Classification EPP 01-2.1. "Emergency Classification."
Revision 15. proviaed guiaance to evaluate plant conditions during an
actual or potential emergency situations, to assess those emergency
action levels exceeded and to classify the emergency according to its
seventy. The procedure is implemented by the shift supervisor
immediately upon recognition of an emergency or ^ff-normai conditions.

The emergency classification procedure (EPP 01-2.1) contained three
attachments: (1) 13 emergency action levels charts. (2) indications of a loss
of function, and (3) explanation/bases for emergency action levels. The first
attachment. EP 01-2.1-1. Revision 2. "Emergency Action Levels." contained
13 flowcharts that described the following event recognition categories:

Radioactive Effluent Release
Steam Generator Tube Failure
Loss of Reactor Coolant Boundary
Main Steam Line Break
Fuel Element Failure
Loss Electrical Power/Assessment Capability
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Fuel Handling Accident
Safety System Failure or Malfunction
Loss of Plant Control/Security Compromise *
Fire
Natural Phenomena
Other Hazards
Administrative

Each emergency action level chart included the initiating conditions with the
emergency action level associated for two or more emergency classes
(Notification of Unusual Event. Alert. Site Area Emergency, and General
Emergency) related to an event recognition category. The chart was arranged
in a decision flow chart format. The emergency action levels for an
initiating condition were summarized in blocks. Each block had a yes or no
path that either flowed to the next unrelated initiating condition (if
answered no) or flowed to the next related emergency action level and
eventually to an emergency classification (if answered yes).

The second procedure attachment. EPP 01-2.1-2. "Indications of a Loss of
Function". Revision 2. provided criteria for a complete loss of function
needed to achieve or maintain hot shutdown. The safety system failure or
malfunction emergency action level chart referenced this attachment. The
third procedure attachment. EPP Gl-2.1-3. "Explanation/Bases for EALs".
Revision 3. provided detailed discussion *or each flowchart block.

The licensee's emergency action level charts were developed using industry
guidance provided by NUMARC/NESP-007. "Methodology for Development of
Emergency Actions Levels." Revision 2. NRC Regulatory Guide 1.101. "Emergency
Planning and Preparedness For Nuclear Power Reactors." Revision 3. endorsed
the industry guidance provided by the NUMARC report. The Augmented Inspection
Team noted that the licensee had supported the industry's emergency action
level redevelopment effort and provided two members to the NUMARC emergency
action level task force. The Augmented Inspection Team determined that
emergency action level charts app""cable to the event conformed to industry
guidance provided by NUMARC/NESP-00.•'. Tne emergency action level charts
applicable to the event were:

Fuel Element Failure
Loss Electrical Power/Assessment Capability
Safety System Failure or Malfunction
Natural Phenomena
Other Hazards
Administrative

The Augmented Inspection Team verified that the licensee's emergency
action level charts did not have initiating conditions for ice-related
events. In addition, the Augmented Inspection Team verified that this
specific guidance is not provided in either: (1) NUMARC/NESP-007. Revision 2.
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(2; NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-l. "Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of
Radiological Response Plans and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power
Plants." Revision 2. or (3) the emergency classification emergency action
levels for six of the following cold weather nuclear power plants: D.C. Cook.
Davis-Sesse. Fitzpatnck. Palisades, Point Beach, and Nine Mile Point.

The Augmented Inspection Team also noted that the licensee's Emergency
Classification procedure (EPP 01-2.1. Revision 15) and the corresponding
training lesson plan (TIN LR 00 356 00. Revision 1) lacked clear guidance on
the use of the administrative emergency action level chart. Specifically.
Precaution Step 6.2.1 required the user to review all emergency action level
charts during an emergency classification assessment. However, implementation
Step 8.5 required the use of professional judgement if the event did not fit
the general description for any the of emergency action level charts. In
addition, the Augmented Inspection Team identified during interviews with
senior managers that the licensee did not consider the administrative chart
applicable for emergency classification if the event matched another chart.
In other words, the administrative chart should not be used to classify an
emergency if an event can be matched with one or more emergency action level
charts, whether a classification was made or not.

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that this interpretation was not in
accordance with the NUMARC and NRC guidance for the use of emergency action
levels Furthermore, tne Augmented Inspection Team concluded that
professional judgement rr-ust be used to classify an emergency for all events
including those events which can be matched to one or more emergency action
level charts.

2.2.5 Environmental Conditions Prior to Reactor Trip

The weather conditions prior to the events of January 30-31. 1996. were
overnight temperature lows of 6° F. with winds in excess of 24 mph gusting at
times. These conditions were prevalent both the night of January 29 and 30.
1996. The daytime high temperatures did not exceed 25° F on January 28 - 29.
1996. An ice cover had not fully developed on the Wolf Creek Generating
Station reservoir and the bulk water temperature of the reservoir was
approaching 32° F. As previously discussed in Section 2.2.3 of this report,
the low temperatures and wind conditions were precursors to the formation of
frazil ice. Nevertheless, the smft supervisor and control room logs for
January 28-29. 1996. did not indicate any substantial concerns related to the
weather or equipment problems.

2.3 Operator Response ... «-

2.3.1 Loss of Circulating Water System Suction

At 1:48 a.m. on the morning of January 30. 1996. the operators began to
receive alarms indicating that the circulating water system traveling screens
were icing. Both the "A" and "C" circulating water system pumps Were running
at this time. T*e initial level in the Train "A" circulating water system bay
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was at 8 feet below normal. The site watch was dispatched to the circulating
water system pumphouse to investigate the conditions. Upon arrival, the site
watch reported to the control room that there was--a high differential pressure
in Bay 3. Several alarms were being received at this time indicating that
severe icing was occurring on the traveling screens. The alarms included:

• ALR 00-005A "CWSH Bay 1 Emergency."
• ALR 00-005B "CWSH Screen Trouble." and
• ALR 00-006B "CWSH Screen Block."

Because of the reports of traveling screen icing, indications of service
water system discharge pressure being low. and rising temperature in the
turbine lube oil system, the shift supervisor directed the reactor operator
to ". . . divorce service water from essential service water . . . ."and to
start the essential service water system pumps. This action was directed
at approximately 1:59 a.m. following the receipt of Alarm ALR 00-005A.
The reactor operator initially started to retrieve the applicable
Procedure EF-200. "Operation of the ESW System." however, sensing an urgency
to proceed, the shift supervisor indicated that he wanted the essential
service water system immediately started.

At about 2 a.m.. the site watch reported that the screens m Train "A"
circulating water system suction bay were frozen. At 2:23 a.m.. the Train "B"
circulating water system traveling screen was placed in manual "fast" and the
Train "B" circulating water system pump was started. Shortly thereafter, the
Tram "A" circulating water pump was stopped and the Train "A" service water
system pump was also stopped due to the lew level in the Tram "A" bay. The
site watch reported that the Train "B" bay level was low and that the
Train "B" traveling screens were frozen. The operating crew took action to
throttle circulating water system flow to maintain discharge pressure and stop
or slow the level decrease. At 3:35 a.m.. the low pressure alarm for the
service water system came in. the electric fire pump started due to low
service water system pressure, and the site watch reported circulating water
system bay levels were 12 feet DP low normal. Due to the continuing problems
with both the circulating water and service water systems the shift supervisor
decided, after consulting with the supervising operator, to trip the reactor,
stop the circulating water system pumps and break condenser vacuum.

2.3.2 Manual Reactor Trip

Prior to the decision to trip the reactor, the shift supervisor provided
the operators in the control room a strategy for the post-trip actions.
Those included first tripping the reactor manually, then stopping the
circulating water system pumps and breaking condenser vacuum. The operators—&*•••
planned to use the atmospheric dump valves as the mode of cool down for the
reactor trip. The shift supervisor noted that the compelling reason for the
decision centered on two important factors. First, during the event condenser
vacuum had decreased in one of the three condensers to the point that the
C-9 condenser available permissive was not enabled. This indicated that a
loss of the condenser was likely and that the steam dumps would not be
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available. Secondly, the service water system was unstable, with discharge
pressure low and the main turbine lube oil temperature rising. The shift
supervisor also indicated that the stimulus for the decision was the start of
the electric fire pump, which clearly indicated that service water system
pressure was low.

2.3.3 Post-Trip Response and Emergency Boration

Following the manual reactor trip at 3:37 a.m.. the operators conducted
the actions as described above and entered Emergency Management
Guideline (EMG) E-0 "Reactor Trip or Safety Injection." The operators
immediately noted that five control rods had not fully inserted into the
reactor core. The operators proceeded through the immediate actions of
E-0 Step l.a.. which required verification that all rod bottom lights were
illuminated. The "Response Not Obtained" column required manually tripping
the reactor. If reactor power had been greater than or equal to 5 percent or
intermediate range power was increasing, the procedure would have directed
performing EMG FR-S1. "Response to Nuclear Power Generation [Anticipated
Transient Without Scram] ATWS." Step 1. Since the reactor power was less than
5 percent and the intermediate range nuclear instrumentation indicated a
normal post-trip. 1/3-decade per minute negative startup rate, the operators
continued through the rest of EMG E-0 as required. The Augmented Inspection
Team concluded the operators' immediate actions were in accordance with the
instructions in EMG E-0.

The operators continued through EMG E-0 and completed EMG F-0. "Critical
Safety Function,Status Trees." then transitioned to EMG ES-02. "Reactor Trip
Response." At this point, the operators determined that a copy of EMG ES-02
was not in any of the four EMG procedure sets in the control room. The shift
supervisor instructed the crew to proceed from knowledge while a copy of
EMG ES-02 was obtained from the file net computer-based information system. A
copy was printed within approximately 4 minutes. The operators proceeded
through EMG ES-02 performing all the required actions until reaching Step 8.

Step 8 of EMG ES-02 required that if two or more control rod bottom lights
were not lit then emergency boraticn was required. Step 8 required that
Procedure OFN BG-009 "Emergency Boration." be use0. Procedure OFN BG-009
required increasing the reactor coolant system boric acid concentration
130 ppm for each control rod not inserted. The operators commenced emergency
boration at 3:55 a.m. The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the time
the operators took to complete the emergency boration was not excessive.
However, the lack of the emergency procedure in the control room was an
unnecessary operational burden, which delayed the D^st-trip response actions.

2.3.4 Alignment of Essential Service Water System

As discussed in Section 2.3.1 previously, the shift supervisor directed the
reactor operator to divorce the service water system from the essential
service water system and to start the essential service water pumps. This
action was directed at approximately 1:59 a.m. following the receipt of
Alarm ALR 00-0C5A. "CWSH Bay 1 Emergency." The reactor operator initially
started to retrieve the applicable Procedure EF-200 "Operation of the ESW
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System." however, the shift supervisor indicated that he wanted the essential
service water system started immediately, indicating to the operator to
proceed with the realignment without using the procedure. While procedure use
is emphasized at Wolf Creek Generating Station, the Augmented Inspection Team
verified that proceeding without a procedure in a situation such as this was
not inconsistent with the licensee's administrative requirements, management
expectations, and training.

Following the instruction from the shift supervisor, the reactor operator
proceeded to align the system as follows:

• Train "A" essential service water/service water cross-connect
Valves EF HV-23 and -25 were closed.

• Train "B" essential service water/service water cross-connect
Valves EF HV-24 and -26 were closed.

• Train "A" essential service water/service water isolation
Valves EF HV-39 and -41 were left open.

• Train "B" essential service water/service water isolation
Valves EF HV-40 and -42 were left open.

• Train "A" essential service water to ultimate heat sink Valve EF HV-37
was closed (throttled).

• Train "B" essential service water to ultimate heat sink Valve EF HV-38
was closed (throttled).

These manipulations had the net effect of reducing the warming line flow to
about 1700-2000 gallons per minute by diverting some flow out through the
service water system discharge lines, and by restricting flow to the ultimate
heat sink and. thus, to the essential service water system warming lines.
This alignment was not as expected considering the circumstances and most
likely contributed to the eventual accumulation of frazil ice on the trash
racks at the essential service water system pumphouse. During interviews with
the shift supervisor, the supervising operator, ̂ end the reactor operator, the
operators acknowledged that this alignment did not meet the intent of the
shift supervisor's directions. In fact, the reactor operator indicated that
he had taken these actions in an attempt to supplement the service water
system cooling flows and stabilize the increasing lube oil temperatures on the
turbine.

Following the realignment, the reactor operator indicated to both,the shift ^
supervisor and the supervising operator that he was not comfortable with the
alignment he had implemented and requested that someone verify the alignment.
Both the shift supervisor and the supervising operator indicated to him that
they would review the alignment, but due to other problems occurring during
this period they did not review the alignment prior to shift turnover at
7 a.m. that morning. The shift supervisor noted that he did notice, during a
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walk past the panel, that some valves (either EF HV-37 or -38. he could not
precisely recall) were ir positions he did not expect. The shift supervisor
indicated that he assumed the reactor operator was still making changes to the
alignment and did not question the reactor operator about the unusual valve
positions.

The reactor operator did eventually obtain a copy of Operational
Procedure EA-120. "Service Water System Startup." which in Section 6.3
provided instruction for alignment of the essential service water system
warming lines and was applicable for the operational conditions. However, the
reactor operator did not review the alignment prior to shift turnover due to
the workload following the plant shutdown. When asked by the Augmented
Inspection Team why he aligned the system in the way he did. the reactor
operator stated that he thought it would assist the service water system in
maintaining pressure and that he did not conceive that the configuration would
seriously affect the operation of the essential service water system.

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the control room staff missed
multiple opportunities to identify and correct the system misalignment due to
poor communications and self-checking techniques. As previously indicated in
Section 2.2.1. this alignment error contributed to the icing &r,c. therefore,
degradation of the essential service water system.

2.3.5 Termination of Emergency Boraticn

At approximately 4:37 a.m.. a reactor engineer completed a shutdown margin
calculation determination using Worksheet SDM-1. "Shutdown Margin Calculation
Worksheet." The calculation was done as required in Step 9 of OFN BG-009.
The calculation indicated that shutdown margin was met with 0 ppm boron. The
calculation was made using the assumption that essentially all rod worth was
inserted. The Augmented Inspection Team calculated that boric acid
concentration at this time was approximately 570 ppm based on the final boron
concentration achieved when boration was terminated. At about.this time, a
discussion was held between the shift supervise, shift engineer, reactor
engineering supervisor (via telephone), and the reactor engineer to determine
if the emergency boration should be terminated. Reactor engineering advised
that the emergency boration could be terminated because the two control rods
that remained partly out were in the dashpot region of the control rod guide
tubes and essentially had all of their reactivity inserted. The operators
questioned this advice based on the observation that the boration for the
remaining two control rods would require injection of 2350 gallons per control
rod or 4700 gallons total. The Augmented Inspection Team noted that the
reactor coolant system boron concentration at this*J.ime provided at least 130 —
ppm boron apiece for the two control rods that were not fully inserted.

At 4:39 a.m.. the operators noted that the two remaining control rod bottom
lights illuminated and terminated the emergency boration. The Augmented
Inspection Team concluded that the operators did not act upon the advice given
by reactor engineering. Although the advice was well-founded from a technical
basis, the Augmented Inspection Team noted that it was contrary to the
procedures in use at the time. The operators appeared to be well aware of the
requirements for complying with the procedure and exhibited a willingness to
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question the advice provided by reactor engineering. The Augmented Inspection
Team noted that the operator's actions to emergency borate 2350 gallons of '
bone acid for each control rod not fully inserted was conservative, since the
boration of approximately 4400 gallons raised the reactor coolant system boron
concentration to about 600 ppm from 1 ppm.

2.3.6 Recognition of System Misalignment

Based on interviews with the reactor operators, there was no discussion of the
system misalignment at the shift turnover at 7 a.m. Although the relieving
reactor operator did notice the unusual alignment of the essential service
water system during the shift turnover, he did not pursue the reason for the
alignment, nor did he communicate the discrepancy to his supervising operator.
The shift supervisor was not aware of the misalignment until after the
Train "A" essential service water pump was stopped at 7:47 a.m.. due to the
loss of level in the Train "A" essential service water system suction bay.
The essential service water system was realigned at about 8 a.m. using
Procedure EA-120. "Service Water System Startup."

The Augmented Inspection Team verified that the failure of the relieving
reactor operator to recognize the significance of the essential service water
system alignment and convey this information to his supervising operator was
not in accordance with the licensee's administrative requirements and
management expectation. In addition, the failure of the off-going shift
supervisor and supervising operator to make tneir reliefs aware of the
essential service water system alignment by not following through with
confirmation of the system alignment were also departures from expected
practices. The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that these actions
demonstrated inadequate communication and self-checking skills, which allowed
continued degradation of the operation of the Train "B" essential service
water system.

2.3.7 Delay in Making Technical Specification Mode Change

At 5:14 a.m.. the operators had declared the turbine-driven auxiliary
feedwater pump inoperable due to the failure of the inboard shaft packing
gland. When the operators stopped Train "A" of essential service water system
pump at 7:47 a.m.. various safety-related components in Train "A" also became
inoperable (e.g.. the motor-driven auxiliary feedwater pump and the emergency
diesel generator associated with Tram "A"). These failures resulted in the
entry into the Technical Specification 3.8.1.1. Limiting Condition for
Operation action statement for two inoperable auxiliary feedwater pumps. The
action statement required that the plant be placed^in Mode 4 (Hot Standby)
within 6 hours (i.e.. by 1347 hours or 1:47 p.m.).*

Following the manual reactor trip and stabilization of the plant, the
operators entered Procedure GEN 00-005. "Minimum Load to Hot Standby."
Attachment A. "Entry Into Mode 3 Due to Reactor Trip." of GEN 00-005 provided
instructions for system alignments and reconfigured the plant for normal
shutdown operations. The attachment included numerous prerequisites and
checkoffs for that purpose. The supervising operator began performance of the
attachment at approximately 4:30 a.m. The procedure was completed through
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Step A.17 when the Train "A" essential service water system pump was stopped.
Step A.17 required verification that the atmosphecic dump valves were set to
maintain l^g at between 552° F and 562° F. which is the no-load temperature
for zero power. The steps that followed Step A.17 included surveillance and
rod control system alignments. The licensee later noted that many of the
remaining steps could have been accomplished in parallel with the continued
cool down of the plant.

Interviews with the supervising operator indicated that he believed that the
steps in Attachment A of GEN 00-005 should be completed in the specified
order. The shift supervisor inquired twice (at about 10 and 10:30 a.m.) about
the supervising operator's progress in commencing the cooldown. Although the
shift supervisor noted that cooldown was proceeding slowly, he did not want to
direct the supervising operator to ignore procedural requirements. However,
it is not apparent that the shift supervisor reviewed the procedure to
determine what steps needed to be accomplished prior to commencing the
cooldown.

The cooldown started at 11:07 a.m. in accordance with Procedure GEN 00-006.
"Hot Standby to Cold Shutdown." with an initial cooldown rate of around
90° F per hour. Th.s cool down rate complicated the operation of the charging
and letdown systems. Maintaining pressurizer level on its program setpoints
required the operators to switch to a smaller orifice and increase the
charging system flow rate. Eventually, the operators had to reduce the
cooldown rate to allow control to De maintained. However, a letdown isolation
did occur. The cooldown rate from 11:07 a.m. to 1:47 p.m. was on average only
70° F per hour due to these complications. This meant that the required entry
conditions for Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) could not be met in accordance with the
Technical Specification Limiting Condition for Operation action statement by
1:47 p.m. The shift supervisor recognized the inability to meet this
requirement and directed the crew to continue the cooldown emphasizing that
plant stability was more important and to not proceed with haste.

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that t:~.e cool down was not overly
complicated by the effort to cool down within the time remaining from
11:07 a.m. to 1:47 p.m. If the operators had started the cool down earlier,
the time requirements of the Technical Specification action statement could
have been met: however, the operators appeared to" be unfamiliar with
performing a rapid cooldown using the general operatina procedures. While the
procedures were written for normal conditions, there was no indication that
the procedures could not have been accomplished for the event as it
transpired.

- • * $

The operators stated that they had not been in this situation in the past,
either in an event -or in simulator training, and that they were uncomfortable
with the haste required. In addition, some support was late in arriving (the
operators stated that reactor engineering was late in providing support to
calculate the shutdown margins). Nevertheless, the Augmented Inspection Team



concluded that the delay In the cool down was not adversely affected by
suDDort personnel or the procedure itself. The operators' unfamiliarity with
a rapid cooldown using a general operating procedure and inefficiencies in
•implementing the procedure resulted in the late entry to Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown)
at 3:31 p.m.

2.3.8 Maintenance of Shutdown Margin During Cooldown

The Augmented Inspection Team noted that there were several on-the-spot-
changes (OTSP) made to Procedure GEN 00-006 "Hot Standby to Cold Shutdown."
during the recovery from the event. On-the-spot Procedure Change 96-0050.
issued January 30. 1996. and set to expire February 1. 1996. was made to
Procedure GEN 00-006 to remove the requirement for calculating shutdown margin
using xenon-free conditions. This change involved changes to five procedural
steps (Steps 6.11.2.1. 6.18.1. 6.21.1. 6.24.1. and 6.31.1). Step 6.38.1.
which calculated the cold shutdown xenon-free shutdown margin was not changed.
In each instance, the OTSP change deleted the reference to calculate the
shutdown margin using xenon-free conditions. Although these changes did not
affect the intent of the procedure. The changes removed a conservatism, in
that xenon provded a considerable amount of negative reactivity at the time
of the calculations.

The Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the OTSC with the supervisor of reactor
engineering, to determine the basis for the changes. The changes were made as
a result of operational questions during the cooldown regarding the procedural
requirement for multiple shutdown margin calculations. A shutdown margin
calculation had been done at the beginning of the cooldown that determined
that the reactor coolant system boron concentration was sufficient to meet the
Technical Specification requirements for a Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) temperature
of 340° F. Therefore, additional shutdown margin. calcu"!ations appeared to be
redundant.

After consultation, reactor engineering determined that the procedure required
a shutdown margin calculation at each 50c F interval during the cooldown.
However, the neec to calculate the shutdown margin for xe°cn-free conditions
was questioned. The Technical Specifications allowed the use of xenon in the
core to satisfy the shutdown margin; however, the'procedure did not allow the
use of this additional shutdown margin. The licensee determined that
GEN 00-006. "Hot Standby to Cold Shutdown." should be changed to remove the
requirement for the xenon-free calculations, with the exception of the
calculation for entry to Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown) at 200° F. This change
allowed the cooldown to proceed more rapidly, with boration for the Mode 5
(Cold Shutdown) entry to be done after the cooldow to Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown)_w
was completed. The Augmented Inspection Team veriTied that the need for the
changes to the procedure were identified prior to the performance of the step
and that the procedural requirements were satisfied during the cooldown.

Specifically, when the reactor was initially shutdown and all control rods
were finally inserted, the Technical Specification shutdown margin requirement
was met with no boron present in the reactor coolant system and a temperature
of 557° F. As a result of the emergency boration. the reactor coolant system
boron concentration was 609 ppm at 11:06 a.m. January 30. 1996. just prior to
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the commencement of the cooldown to Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown). The reactor
engineer who conducted the first shutdown margin calculation at that time,
indicated on the surveillance routing sheet that at an anticipated temperature
of 340° F. the shutdown margin would be maintained until 11 a.m.. January 31.
1996. This prediction was based on the expected rate of decay of xenon in the
core. Entry into Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown), at 350° F. was scheduled for
3:51 p.m. on January 30. 1996. A calculation done just prior to entry to
Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) at 3:30 p.m. indicated that a boron concentration of
359 ppm with xenon present was required to maintain the shutdown margin. The
routing sheet further indicated that for a cooldown to 200° F for cold
shutdown xenon-free conditions the boron concentration would have to be
882 ppm. The reactor coolant system was borated to 978 ppm at 5:35 p.m.,
January 30. 1996. At 8:37 p.m. on January 31. 1996. boron concentration was
1112 ppm. Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown) was entered at 10:48 p.m.. January 31. 1996.

Based on a reviews of these calculations and the OTSP change to GEN 00-006.
the Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the reactor was maintained with
an adequate shutdown margin that met the requirements of the Technical
Specifications at all times during the period from 11:07 a.m.. January 30.
1996. through and past 10:48 p.m.. February 1. 1996. The Augmented Inspection
Team concluded that additional boration to comply for the Mode 5 (Cold
Shutdown) entry would only have complicated the cooldown effort at the time
and was not required for compliance with the Technical Specifications.

2.3.9 Restoration of Essential Service k'ater System

Following the manual reactor trip of January 30. 1996. the operators secured
and declared the Tram "A" essential service water system pump inoperable on
two occasions. The first instance occurred a few hours after both essential
service water system pumps were initially started to provide cooling water to
critical plant equipment and the second instance occurred later that evening
after the pump had been declared operable.

Specifically, the Tram "A" pu~p was secured at "'•.47 a.~. and declared
inoperable when the operators noted that the pump's suction bay level was
decreasing, pump discharge pressure was low. and pump discharge strainer
differential pressure was abnormally high. Dunrrg this period, the Train "B"
essential service water system pump suction bay level also dropped and
stabilized at about 6 feet below the normal level: however, pump performance
did not appear to be significantly affected. During the next several hours,
the licensee provided supplemental heaters to heat the air surrounding the
essential service water system pump suction bay areas: stationed watchstanders
at the essential service water system pumphouse-t»$watch for icing, observe ...-..
suction bay levels, and monitor heater performance: and filled and vented the
Train "A" essential service water system. The Train "A" essential service
water system pump suction bay levels returned to normal, and the Train "A"
pump was started and appeared to be functioning normally. Based on these
actions and compensatory measures, the operators declared Train "A" operable
at 5:45 p.m. on January 30. The operators declared the Train "A" pump
inoperable for a second time at 7:23 p.m. that evening due to fluctuations in
pump flow and discharge pressure. The site watch subsequently reported that
the Tram "A" pump suction bay level was 10 feet below normal.
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The shift supervisor based his conclusion regarding the pump's operability on
an engineering evaluation provided by engineering-: This evaluation indicated
that Tram "A" of the essential service water system was operable because:

• The Train "A" essential service water system pump had been running
properly for approximately 2 hours.

• Supplemental room heaters installed at the essential service water
system pumphouse were properly functioning (i.e.. one diesel-fired space
heater in each essential service water system train ducted and tented to
each outside bay between the trash rack and travelling screen; one
electric heater per train ducted to each bay inside the pump room
between the traveling screen and pump suction), and

• A continuous fire watch had been posted in the essential service water
system pumphouse to observe bay levels, watch for icing and monitor
diesel fired heaters.

The Augmented Inspection Team also reviewed the licensees basis for declaring
the Train "A" essential service water system pump operable at 5:45 p.m.

The shift supervisor's log specifically indicated that the compensatory
measures discussed above had been taken to ensure continued operability. The
log indicates that these actions were developed based on ciscussions with
operations manager, vice president-operations, and system engineering. In
addition, the control room logs indicated that engineering considered the
essential service water system operable as long as essential service water
system strainer differential pressures are within allowable values (i.e.. not
alarming). The Augmented Inspection Team noted that this evaluation was
incomplete, in that it did not address the root cause of the inoperability of
the essential service water system. Its conclusions appear to be based on the
satisfactory operation of the system for two hours and did not address the
root cause of the degraded suction bay levels and their impact.on the pump's
performance.

As discussed above, the licensee established compensatory measures to ensure
the continued operability of the essential service water system. Based on
information contained in Cold Regions Technical Digest No. 91-1. "Frazil Ice
Blockage of Intake Trash Racks." dated March 1991. the Augmented Inspection
Team concluded that the compensatory measures that were established to assure
continued operability of the Train "A" essential service water system pump
were not adequate for frazil ice situations. Because the installed room
heaters have a negligible effect on intake water temperature, they cannot
prevent the formation of frazil ice. Also, monitoring the essential service
water system bay levels will not assure operability of the essential service
water system unless means have been established to immediately clear the
frazil ice blockage (typically through mechanical removal processes) as soon
as the condition has been identified.
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Even though the licensee's compensatory measures were not appropriate for the
frazil ice condition, based on discussions with the plant operators, the
Augmented Inspection Team found that the compensatory measures to observe the
essential service water system bay levels and icing conditions had not been
accomplished from about 6:15 p.m. on the evening of January 30 until the Train
"A" essential service water system pump experienced additional ice blockage
problems and was secured by the control room operator at about 7:23 p.m. The
licensee was unable to determine who was responsible for implementing these
actions and why the actions had not been accomplished. The Augmented
Inspection Team noted that the compensatory actions to monitor the essential
service water system bay levels and to watch for icing conditions had not been
incorporated into a written procedure or fire watch instruction.

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the initial decision to declare
the essential service water system pump operable at 5:45 p.m. on January 30.
1996. was not appropriate because the cause of the problem was not understood
at that time, and corrective measures appropriate for the situation had not
been implemented. In addition, the Augmented Inspection Team concluded that
the compensatory actions taken in response to this moperability were not
fully implemented and were not adequate for the frazil ice condition.

2.4 Equipment Response

2.J.I ^a-lure of Rod Cluster Control Assemblies to Insert

During the January 30. 1996. reactor trip. 5 of the 53 rod cluster control
assemblies (control rods) failed to fully insert. The five control rods
paused at various steps (the greatest being 36 steps where 1 step = 5/8 inch)
and then continued to insert. At one minute after the trip. Control Rods K10
and H08 were at 12 steps. Control Rods F06 and K06 were at 18 steps and
Control Rod H02 was at 30 steps. Control Rods K10 and H08 were fully inserted
8 minutes after the trip. Control Rod F06 was fully inserted after 30 minutes,
the other two control rods were fully inserted after 1 hour and .15 minutes.
As discussed in Section 2:3.3. the licensee inifated emergency boration when
all the control rods did not insert fully.

The licensee subsequently performed cold, full-flow'testing of all control
rods. During this testing. 8 control rods (including the 5 control rods that
did not fully insert following the trip) did not fully insert. Control
Rod H02 paused at 96 steps, stopped at 90. and slowly inserted to 30 steps
over the next 2 hours. The operators manually inserted the control rod. The
other 7 control rods stopped at various heights in the dashpot region (i.e..
below 32 steps). Five of the control rods fully.-in^rted within 22 minutes.
One control rod drifted to the bottom within lij hours and the operators
manually inserted the remaining control rod. The remaining 45 control rods
fully inserted when dropped: however, a number of control rods did not exhibit
the expected number of recoils. The licensee retested all control rods that
stuck, as well as those control rods that failed to recoil more than twice,
and the results were generally similar to those of the first test/



All of the affected control rods were located in Control Bank C except for
Control Rod H08. which was in Control Bank D. The lone control r d in Bank C
that fully inserted both during the trip and the testing was Control Rod F10.
Because it did not recoil more than twice, the licensee tested this control
rod two more times. The control rod continued to fully insert in less than
2 seconds (the Technical Specification limit is 2.7 seconds at hot conditions)
and the traces were nearly identical.

The Augmented Inspection Team noted that Control Rod H02 is a hafnium control
rod while the remaining 52 control rods in the core are composed of silver-
indium-cadmium. The licensee had replaced the silver-indium-cadmium control
rod with the hafnium control rod because the original control rod had
exhibited higher than normal drag during testing prior to the Cycle 8 startup.
The Augmented Inspection Team noted that this is the only known hafnium
control rod currently in use in a domestic Westinghouse plant. The licensee
had scheduled replacement of the control rod at the end of the current
refueling cycle.

The Augmented Inspection Team noted that all of the control rods that failed
to fully insert were positioned in fuel assemblies with fuel bu.'nup greater
than 48.000 megawatt-days pe-1 ..ietric ton (MWO/MTU). The licensee had
scheduled all of these high burnup fuel assemblies to be discharged at the end
of this cycle. The fuel assembly in location F10 was the only rodded assembly
with burnup over 48.000 MwD/MTU that was not involved. The next highest
burnup for a rodcea assembly was just uncer 45.000 MWD/KTu ana involved four
assemblies associated with the Shutdown Bank E control rods. These four
control rods fully inserted during the trip and also during each of the three
tests: however, none of them recoiled more than two times. Their measured
drop times were all under 1.9 seconds.

At the end of the inspection the licensee was developing a testing program to
determine the root cause of the control rods failing to fully insert. The
licensee planned to include drag tests in the reactor vessel. The licensee
planned to perform additional testing or, the fuel assemblies "and the control
rods after the core was off loaded.

2.4.2 Turbine-Oriven Auxiliary'Feedwater Pump Packing Leakage

Following the manual reactor trip on January 30. 1996. the auxiliary feedwater
pumps automatically started at 3:38 a.m. on low steam generator water level (a
normal response). At 5:14 a.m.. a security officer/fire watch reported that
the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump was spraying water from the pump
inboard packing gland. Subsequent investigatioryifound that the packing had ^
been washed out of the inboard packing gland stuffing box. The system
engineer estimated that the leak rate from the packing gland was 20-30 gallons
per minute. Although water was being sprayed on the inboard pump bearing and
was leaking into the bearing oil. the system engineer concluded that the
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump would have been able to perform its
design-basis function.
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While packing leakage is a normal condition and gross leakage is anticipated
to some extent, a complete packing failure is not-expected to occur. In order
to understand why the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump packing failed
in the manner that it die!, the Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the recent
maintenance history associated with the pump packing and information contained
in the pump technical manual (as discussed in Section 2.2.2 of this report),
reviewed the specific pump packing application with a representative of the
packing vendor (the John Crane Company), and gathered additional information
by reviewing operator log sheets and by interviewing plant operators,
maintenance personnel, and the system engineer.

The packing used in this particular application was a ^-inch square, braided
graphite. John Crane Style N1636 with an external coating of zinc dust.
According to the vendor, the packing has no binders and. therefore, is fragile
and requires special care and attention during installation. The packing
vendor indicated that there were two possible explanations for why the packing
failed as it did. First, the packing may have been installed too tightly
causing the yarns to fracture and subsequently wash out. Alternatively, the
packing may have been installed too loosely such that it was rotating with the
pump shaft and ultimately disintegrated and washed out.

The Augmented Inspection Team noted that the pump maintenance history
indicated that the second scenario most likely occurred, in that the packing
was loosely installed or. October 29. 1994. with an inboard packing gland
.ea<age of 2400 cc/min Uori; Request 5905-94): and on January 26. 1996. the
inboard packing gland leakage was measured to be 1000 cc/min (STS AL-103).

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the turbine-driven auxiliary
feedwater pump packing failed as a result of poor packing installation and
adjustment practices. In particular, as previously indicated in Section 2.2.2
of this report, engineering provided guidance to maintenance personnel that
was not appropriate and contrary to standard practice, including:

• The packing run-in time was deleted frcr the work instructions (Work
Reauest 5905-94. Revision 1): and

• The packing leakage rate criteria was changed from a nominal value of
230 cc/min to something greater than 240 cc/min without an upper limit
(Performance Improvement Requests 94-1925 and 94-2095).

The Augmented Inspection Team also noted that, although packing installation
and adjustment instructions had been added to the pump technical manual
(Performance Improvement Request 94-2095). subsequent work procedures did not^
refer to or otherwise implement these instructions (Work Packages 108952 and
109087).

Finally, the Augmented Inspection Team concluded that there was no basis for
the system engineer's conclusion that the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater
pump would have been able to perform its design-basis function with water
present in the pump inboard bearing oil. While the Augmented Inspection Team
agreed with the licensee's conclusion that the pump was functior.al with
increased leakage. U s long-term availability was seriously jeopardized.
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2.4.3 Icing of Circulation Water System Traveling Screens

Just after midnight on January 30. 1996. the operators began to experience
problems maintaining service water and circulating water system flow rates,
and observed that ice was forming on the traveling screens for these systems.
Because sufficient cooling water system flow for the turbine plant could not
be maintained, the reactor was manually tripped. As part of the followup
action to this event, the licensee^ Incident Investigation Team consulted
with the US Army Corps of Engineer's Cold Region Research and Engineering
Laboratory to determine the most likely cause of the icing that had occurred.

In a report prepared for the licensee. "Summary of Ice Problems at the
Wolf Creek Power Plant." a representative of the Corps of Engineers. Mr.
Steven F. Daly, concluded that the ambient conditions (i.e.. reservoir water
temperature, wind speed, and air temperature) at the time of the event most
likely caused the screen wash water to freeze and form ice on the traveling
screens. As shown in Attachment 7. the traveling screens for the circulating
and service water systems are not enclosed in the pumphouse and. therefore.
are subject to ambient conditions. The report also concluded that the
formation of frazil ice did not appear to be a factor because there were no
indications of ice blockage of the tresh racks that are upstream of the
circulating water and service water system traveling screens. The Augmented
Inspection Team reviewed the report and found that the conclusions were well
supported by the conditions that were observed to exist at the time of the
event.

2.4.4 Icing of Essential Service Water System Trash Racks

When plant operators began to experience problems maintaining service water
and circulating water system flow rates on January 30. 1996. the essential •
service water system was started to assure cooling water to critical plant
heat loads. On three separate occasions (at 7:47 a.m.. 7:23 p.m.. and
10:27 p.m.). the Train "A" essential service water system pump had to be
secured due to fluctuations :.i flow and pump discharge pressure. The licensee
later determined that the trash racks for the Train "A" essential service
water system pump had become completely blocked by the formation of .a sheet of
ice. As indicated previously, the licensee's Incident Investigation Team
consulted with the US Army Corps of Engineer's Gold Region Research and
Engineering Laboratory, to determine the most likely cause of the icing that
had occurred on the essential service water system.

A report prepared for the licensee concluded that the ambient conditions at
the time of the event most likely resulted in the^formation of frazil ice in
Wolf Creek Generating Station reservoir, which" wa'^ drawn into the Train "A"--
essential service water system pump trash racks and resulted in the rapid
formation of frazil ice blockage. The report cited the following observations
in support of this conclusion:

• Photographs that were taken on January 30. 1996. sncw that the ice at
the surface of the water immediately upstream of the intake trash rack
has the white appearance of frazil ice slush that is drained of water.
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• Divers who inspected the trash rack on January 31. 1996. reported that
the trash rack was blocked with ice over its. era ire length and that ice
was confined to the upstream side of the trash rack, which is
characteristic of frazil ice.

• The water level in the Train "A" essential service water system suction
bay downstream of the trash rack experienced a rapid and sudden
decrease, which is characteristic of frazil ice blockage.

The Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the report and found that its
conclusions were well supported by the conditions that were observed to exist
at the time of the event. The licensee's Incident Investigation Team's
findings relative to essential service water system warming flow design
inadequacies (discussed in Section 2.2.1 of this report) also indicates that
frazil ice blockage of the Train "A" essential service water system trash rack
at the time of the event would not have been prevented by the actual warming
line flow.

2.4.5 Reactor Conoseal Leakage

During discussions between the NRC Operations Center and the operators
following the manual reactor trip on January 30. 1996. the licensee informed
the NRC of a boric acid leak from a conoseal connection on the reactor vessel
head The licensee had previously identified the leak during a routine boric
acid inspection that was performed during an earlier forced outage that
occurred on March 8. 1995. As directed by the charter, the Augmented
Inspection Team assessed the significance of the conoseal leak on the event.

The leaking conoseal was associated with Penetration No. 77 on the reactor
vessel nead. which is cr,e of four "in-core thermocouple connections. The other
three conoseal connections had not leaked. In accordance with Work
Request 1257-95. dated March 10. 1995. the licensee removed approximately
200 grams of boric acid from the conoseal connection during the March 8. 1995.
outage. The leak did not appear to be active at the time of its discovery.
The licensee took corrective action to tighten the connection and made plans
to monitor the situation during the next outage. Following the manual reactor
trip, the operators examined the conoseal connection and identified a small
wisp of steam.

The licensee planned to rework the conoseal connection during the current
outage to achieve a leak-tight joint. The Augmented Inspection Team concluded
that the licensee's corrective actions were appropriate for the condition
identified and that the leakage did not have a significant effect on the
event.

2.4.6 Indication of Main Steam Safety Valve Lifting

An entry in the shift supervisor's logs at 9 a.m. on January 30. 1996.
stated "that ABV-045 (a main steam safety relief valve associated with Steam
Generator "D") was reported to be lifting. T.ie log indicated that the steam



generator pressure at the time was 1100 psig and that the main steam safety
valve set pressure was 1185 psig. A subsequent log entry at 5:10 p.m..stated
that the safety valve was not leaking, but that the steam that was observed
was coming from the drains associated with the atmospheric relief valves.

The Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the safety parameter display
system's historical trend of steam generator pressures for January 30.
1996: Work Package 109096. dated January 30. 1996: previous test data for
Valve ABV-045 recorded on September 19. 1991. obtained in Surveillance
Procedure STS MT 008-V045: and interviewed the system engineer and the plant
operator who initially reported the abnormal condition.

The Augmented Inspection Team found that the maximum pressure reached in Steam
Generator "D" was about 1112 psig. and that the last surveillance test
recorded a lift pressure of about 1187 psig for ABV-045. Based on further
evaluation by the system engineer and a mechanical maintenance engineer, the
licensee concluded that Valve ABV-045 was not cycling as originally thought,
but that steam was coming up through the condensate drain lines that are
common to the safety valves and the atmospheric relief valves.

The Augmented Inspection Team confirmed that the atmospneric relief valves
were cycled on January 30. 1996. to limit steam generator pressures and to
assist in the plant cooldown. The plant operator who reported the condition
agreed that the steam that he observed could have been coming from the
atmospheric relief valves. In addition, he thought that the ventilation
alignment and atmospheric conditions at the time may have caused the steam
leakage to be greater than what might otherwise have been expected. Although
Valve ABV-045 is one of the initial group of steam generator main steam safety
valves that was previously selected to be tested during the current outage,
the Augmented Inspection Team agreed with the licensee's assessment that
Valve ABV-045 did not lift following the manual reactor trip on January 30.
1996.

2.4.7 Reactor Coolant System T"se Equivalent Iodine

Following the manual reactor trip on January 30. 1996. reactor coolant system
dose-equivalent iodine-131 levels rose to 2.16 m>crocunes (/;Ci) per gram.
This was over the Technical Specification limit of 1.0 i/Ci per gram. The
Limiting Condition for Operation action statement required the activity level
to oe less than 1.0 A/Ci per gram when in Modes 1 (Operation) through Mode 3
(Hot Standby) for more than 48 hours or place the reactor in Mode 4 (Hot
Shutdown) within the next 6 hours. The reactor was in Mode 3 following the
reactor trip at 3:37 a.m. At 5.28 a.m.. chemis.tr*.reported the increased
activity levels to the control room. However. the*operators were not overly
concerned because the concentration was not appreciably high with respect to
the number of potential fuel pin failures (estimated at the time of the event
to be from 3 to 5 pins). The concentration was reduced to less than 1.0 /£i
per gram at 5:35 p.m.. which met the Technical Specification requirements for
all operational modes. The Augmented Inspection Team verified that the
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activity concentration in the reactor coolant system at the time prior to the
event was representative of the number of nossible.fuel pin failures and that
the increase in activity level following the reactor trip was consistent with
expectations for transient conditions.

2.4.8 Reactor Coolant Pump Oil Leakage

An entry in the shift supervisors logs on January 30. 1996. stated that
Reactor Coolant Pump "A" was secured for an oil addition at 4:45 p.m. As
directed by the charter, the Augmented Inspection Team reviewed the
circumstances that required the reactor operator to take this corrective
action.

The Augmented Inspection Team reviewed Operations Information
Report 96-BB-001. "RCP Motor Upper Reservoir Oil Level." dated January 23.
1996: and the reactor coolant pump Technical Manual M-712-00068. "TM for
Reactor Coolant Pump." In addition, the Augmented Inspection Team discussed
the oil leakage with the system engineer and plant operators.

On the morning of January 30. 1996. the operators notified the system engineer
for the reactor coolant pumps that the upper bearing oil reservoir for Reactor
Coolant Pump "A" was slowly decreasing. Specifically, the level had decreased
from 13 percent on August 6. 1995. to 5 percent on January 3. 1996 (where
0 percent level corresponds to the bottom of a "bullseye" sight glass
indicator ana not to actual oil reservoir level).

The system engineer e^aljated the low oil level condition and determined that
the oil level was stable at around 5 percent and that the upper bearing
temperature was stable and well below the maximum allowed temperature of
190° F. The system engineer referred to a study that was performed by the
reactor coolant pump motor vendor (Westinghouse Electric Corporation) for the
Call away plant that demonstrated that upper reactor coolant pump motor bearing
temperature was stable and did not exceed 175= F even when the upper reservoir
oil level was 3/4 inches be"!ow the bottom of th° bullseye indicator. In
addition. Operations Information Report 96-BB-001 provided guidance for the
continued monitoring of the reactor coolant pump upper notor bearing
temperature and reservoir oil level, and for actions to be taken should the
upper bearing temperatures start to increase to unacceptable levels. The
system engineer concluded that continued operation of the reactor coolant pump
was acceptable.

Through discussions with the system engineer and plant operators, the
Augmented Inspection Tesm learned that the operatpn* secured Reactor Coolant
Pump "A" on January 30. 1996. to add oil to the upptT bearing oil reservoir in'
order to clear the control room annunciator. Approximately five gallons of
oil were added to the upper bearing oil reservoir and the reactor coolant pump
was returned to service at around 12:45 p.m. on January 31. 1996.

Based on a visual inspection of the reactor coolant pump motor following the
event, the system engineer concluded that oil had leaked from a fitting
associated with the upper motor bearing temperature detector. Since the rate
of oil "ieaKage seemec to decrease over time, he concluded that the upper
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reservoir oil level had slowly dropped to a point somewhere below the height
of the leaking fitting and that the oil leak, was ^elf-limiting in this
respect. Because the oil was spread thinly over the surface of the reactor
coolant pump motor and there were no ignition sources in the vicinity of the
reactor coolant pump, the system engineer concluded that the oil did not
represent a significant fire hazard and that the motor's operability was not
in jeopardy.

The Augmented Inspection Team agreed with the licensees assessment of oil
leakage from the reactor coolant pump motor and concluded that the licensee's
corrective actions were appropriate for the condition that was identified.
The Augmented Inspection Team also noted that the reactor coolant pump motor
was scheduled to be exchanged for a refurbished motor during the planned
refueling outage.

2.5 Emergency Response

2.5.1 Immediate Notifications

At 4:32 a.m.. the shift supervisor made the NRC 4-hour event notification
55 minutes after the manual reactor trip, which was well within the 4-hour
notification requirement for a reactor protection system actuation. In
addition, control room personnel notifyec ihe NRC resident inspector within
15 minutes of the manual reactor trip.

At 8:46 a.m.. the shift supervisor assumed the role of duty emergency director
and declared a Notification of Unusual Event. The shift supervisor reviewed
the Notification of Unusual Event classification decision with the operations
manager, vice president-piant operations, and the shift engineer. The
Augmented Inspection Team verified that the control room shift clerk notified
the State of Kansas and Coffey County officials of the Notification of Unusual
Event within the 15 minutes as required by 10 CFR Part 50. Appendix E.IV.D.3.
and Emergency Procedure Plan EPP 01-3.1. "Immediate Notifications." The
operators also notified the NRr of the Notification of Unusual'Event at
9 a.m.. which was within the 1-hour notification requirement for unusual
events. The licensee made periodic update notifications to State and County
officials at approximately 30-mmute intervals awequired by Emergency
Procedure Plan EPP 01-3.2. "Followup Notifications". The followup
notifications were stopped when the Notification of Unusual Event was
terminated at 5:58 p.m.

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that all initial and follow-up
notifications to offsite organizations were completed within the NRC's and the
licensee's time requirements. In addition, initial licensee actions
associated with the first Notification of Unusual Event were performed in
accordance with the licensees emergency plan implementing procedures.

2.5.2 Use of Emergency Action Levels

The Augmented Inspection Team's charter required an evaluation of the
licensee's emergency response actions and why these actions were taken. The
Augmented Inspection Team verified that the operators evaluated the emergency
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action level charts numerous times during the event of January 30. 1996. In
fact, the operators specifically logged their consideration of the emergency
classification at each major change in plant status. A chronology of
emergency action level evaluations and results are provided below.

• At 3:48 a.m.. the operators entered the fuel element failure emergency
action level chart when a reactor coolant activity alarm was received
following the manual reactor trip. The control room immediately
requested a reactor coolant sample analysis. A Notification of Unusual
Event would have been required if the analysis showed the coolant
activity greater than 63 microcurie/gram gross activity (emergency
action level Block 6). However, an emergency classification was not
necessary because the gross reactor coolant activity level was much less
than the emergency action level.

• At 8:46 a.m.. the operators entered the administrative emergency action
level chart based on the loss of both the Train "A" essential service
water system pump and the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump. The
shift supervisor declared a Notification of Unusual Event because
conditions existed which indicated a potential degradation of the level
of safety in the plant.

• At 7:36 p.m.. the operators again reviewed the emergency action level
charts when the Tram "A" essential service water system pump was
secured at 7:23 p.m. due to fluctuations in pump discharge pressure and
flow. The shift supervisor determined that an emergency classification
was not necessary because the Train "B" essential service water system
pump had been operating properly throughout the day. the plant was in
Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown), and the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump
was not required to be operational.

• At 8:02 p.m.. the operators reviewed the emergency action level charts
when the Train "B" essential service water system bay level was observed
to decrease. At 8:12 p.m.. the operator^ increased the heat loads on
the Tram "B" essential service water system, thus increasing the
warnrng line return temperature. At 8:21 p.m.. the suction bay level
started to recover. Although an event classification was not made, the
shift supervisor's log indicated that a Notification of Unusual Event
would be declared if the Train "B" essential service water system pump
was lost with Train "A" pump inoperable. The sh.ft supervisor
determined that Block 1 of the loss of electrical power/assessment
capability emergency action level chart would be applicable due to the
loss of component cooling to both emergency-^iesel generators. .^ e s

At 9 p.m.. the operators reviewed the emergency action level charts when
Train "B" essential service water system bay level was observed to
fluctuate below normal level. Although no event classification was
made, the shift supervisor's log indicated that a Site Area Emergency
would oe declared if the Train "B" essential service water system bay
level reached dropped below 1070 feet or if the Train "B" pump was
declared inoperable. The applicable emergency action level was
Block 7 to the safety system failure or malfunction emergency action
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level chart which stated. "... Plant in Modes 1-4 AND Total loss of
any function needed to reach and maintain ho.t shutdown (Mode 4). Refer
tc Form EP 01-2.1-2." The referenced Form EP 01-2.1-2. "Indication of a
Loss of Function." Revision 2. defined an inoperable ultimate heat sink
as a complete loss of function. An -inoperable ultimate heat sink was
based on a suction bay level of less tnan 1070 feet.

• At 10 a.m.. on January 31. 1996. the operators used the administrative
emergency action level chart to classify a Notification of Unusual Event
when divers found significant ice buildup on the Train "A" essential
service water system bay trash rack. The Incident Investigation Team's
interviews identified that senior licensee managers decided to declare
the second Notification of Unusual Event so that the licensee's
emergency response organization would more closely match the NRC
emergency response status. At this time, senior managers identified
criteria for escalating the classification based on essential service
water system bay levels. Specifically, the licensee would declare an
Alert when bay level reached 1083 feet and a Site Area Emergency when
level reached 1070 feet while in Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown).

Despite the basis for these decisions, the Augmented Inspection Team
identified that there was sufficient information available to the operators to
question the function of the ultimate Meat S'.r.k. During the review of the
licensee's documentation of interviews .-.it1": operators involved in the event,
the AugTientec Inspection Tear, noted irat a relief-crew reactor operator was
sent to the essential service water system pu~phouse at 7:20 a.m. on
January 30. 1996. by his relief-crew supervising operator who was providing
support to the shift supervisor. The reactor operator noticed the Train "A"
essential service water system bay level was lower than the Train "B" bay
level. The reactor operator also noted that he looked very closely at both
levels to determine reference points. The reactor operator concluded tnat the
Train "A" bay level was approximately 10 feet lower than the Train "B" bay
level. The Tram "B" bay level was at the upper ladder platform, which was
approximately at the 1086-foot elevation. The resctcr operator communicated
the level information on both essential service water system bays directly to
the shift supervisor in the control room. In fact, the reactor operator
indicated that he took extra effort to clearly communicate not only the
information, but the significance of the information because he knew that this
information maicated that the operability cf Train "A" .>3S in jeopardy due to
some type of blockage.

Approximately 30 minutes after the operators had secured the Train "A"
essential service water system pump, the relief-<£&n reactor operator noted
that the Train "B" bay level had dropped and was'flow approximately 6 feet '"
lower than his previous observation. Again, the reactor operator indicated
that he was absolutely sure that the Train "B" bay level had decreased.
Instead of communicating the decrease in level to the shift supervisor or
another reactor operator in the control roon. the reactc operator notified
his relief-crew supervising operator (who was assisting the control room
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staff) of the level decrease of the Train "B" bay level. The reactor operator
noted that the Train "B" bay level remained unchanged approximately 6 feet
below the 1086-foot ladder platform through his stay in the essential service
water system pumphouse which ended at 12 noon.

The licensee's interviews also identified that a mechanical engineer observed
the lower Train "B" bay level at the essential service water system pumphouse
about the same time as the reactor operator reported the lower level to his
relief-crew supervising operator. The engineer noted that the Train "B" bay
level did fluctuate 5 to 10 feet below the 1086-foot ladder platform.

When the shift supervisor (in consultation with the senior operations
managers) declared the first Notification of Unusual Event at 8:46 a.m. on
January 30. 1996. the shift supervisor used the administrative emergency
action level chart to classify the event based on two independent initiating
events: (1) the declaration of the Train "A" essential service water system
pump inoperable at 7:47 a.m.. and (2) the declaration of the turbine-driven
auxiliary feedwater pump inoperable at 5:14 a.m. Specifically, the shift
supervisor determined that Block 1 was applicable and Block 2 was not
applicable. Block 1 stares, that. "Other conditions exist which in the
judgement of the SS/DED/DEM irrigate a potential degradation of the level of
safety in tne plant."

The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the shift supervisor
appropriately ^sed the ac».instrative emergency action level chart. The
Augmented Inspection Team noted that Block 2 would have required declaration
of an Alert if it was considered appropriate. Block 2 indicated that.
"... Other conditions exists which in the judgement of the SS/DED/DEM
indicate plant safety systems may be degraded and increased monitoring of
plant systems is warranted." Clearly, the operators believed that increased
monitoring of the essential service water system was warranted and
implemented. However, the Augmented Inspection Team concluded that plant
safety systems may have been degraded because: (1) the circulating water and
service water systems had been degraded due to the loss of suction caused by
icing of the traveling screens: (2) the Train "A" essential service water
system pump had been secured due to oscillations in flow_and discharge
pressure with very low suction bay levels: and. (-3̂  the Train "B" essential
service water system pump exhibited a degraded suction bay level whose cause
was unknown.

The Augmented Inspection Team recognized that this latter point may not have
been clearly communicated to the shift supervisor. However, the licensee's
Incident Investigation Team identified and the Augmented Inspection Team
verified that the information had been obtained by a qualified and licensed
reactor operator who had the ability to interpret the level and recognize the
informations safety significance. Based on an interview with the relief-
shift supervising operator, the Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the
relief-shift supervising operator discounted the significance of the
information provided by the reactor operator and failed to clearly communicate
this concern to the shift supervisor based on his interpretation that
essential service water system discharge pressures had not significantly
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degraded: therefore, the system's operability was not challenged. The
Augmented Inspection Tea") concluded that a reasonable interpretation of a
rapid decrease in suction bay levels would be blockage of the bay suction with
potential jeopardy to the" operation of the essential service water system.

2.5.3 Activation of Technical Support Center

The control room logs indicated that the shift supervisor called the
operations manager at 2:12 a.m. on January 30. 1996. and requested support
from off-duty personnel to help cope with the icing problems in the
circulating water system pumphouse. The licensee staffed the outage control
center throughout the morning. The Incident Investigation Team identified and
the Augmented Inspection Team verified that the center provided coordination
of response activities similar to an outage management organization,
adequately supported the shift supervisor resource needs, supplemented the
operating staff with additional off-duty and engineering staff, and reviewed
pre-established contingency plans and developed new contingencies for the
potential loss of both offsite power and Train "B" of the essential service
water system.

The Augmented Inspection Team identified that the outage control center had a
predefined organization of engineers, mechanical and electrical technicians
all reporting to a single outage control center director. All work and
assessment activities were coordinated ^ the outage control center. Although
the shift supervisor was ultimately responsible for all activities that
affected plant operations, the outage control center director provided the
central point of contact for additional resources, as is normally done in an
outage. Nevertheless, the shift supervisor was still responsible for
emergency classification assessments and followup notifications to County and
State agencies. In interviews the shift supervisors did not indicate that
they were overburdened with the emergency classification and notification
tasks.

The licensee's Incident Investigation Teerr identified arid the Augmented
Inspection Team verified that the outage control center had devised numerous
contingency plans for the potential loss of offsite power and Train "B" of the
essential service water system. The contingency^!ans included:

• Repair the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump, return the pump back
to functional status, and run the pump upon the loss of all electrical
power.

• Obtain the highest priority for offsite electrical power, and ensure
that no work had been planned on the grid trfet could disrupt power. —

• Run emergency diesel generator "A" with one running service water system
pump at less than normal flow upon the loss of Tram "B" essential
service water system pump.

• Implement reactor coolant system feed and bleed to provide core cooling
if the loss of all electrical power occurred and a loss of heat sink
resulted.
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• Feed the steam generators using the condensate system to provide an
ultimate heat sink.

• Procure temporary portable diesel generators to power the motor-driven
auxiliary feedwater pumps.

• Connect the fire main (i.e.. diesel fire pump) to cool the emergency
core cooling system pumps.

• Connect the fire main (i.e.. diesel fire pump) to the refueling water
storage tank to replenish inventory.

• Allow the plant to heat up to Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown) to permit heat
removal from one steam generator upon the loss of both essential service
water system trains.

• Run the Train "B" essential service water system pump with the bay level
less than 1070 feet until the discharge pressure was lost.

• Connect a portable makeup water truck to supplement station water
sources.

At approximately 1 a.m. on January 31V 1996. the licensee decided to staff the
technical support center immediately after a teleconference between the
licensee's vice president-plant operations and NRC senior managers. The
Augmented Inspection Team verified that activation of the technical support
center relocated the entire outage control center staff, relocated emergency
notification system communications from the control room, and supplemented the
outage control center staff with additional staff trained in emergency
response, which included the technical support center director and engineering
coordinator.

The Augmented Inspection Team verified that the licensee had staffed most
technical support center Dos-.tions by 6 a.m. with the exception of electrical,
mechanical, instrumentation ana control, and radiological field team
technicians. These technicians could be called from normal plant duties if
needed. The Augmented Inspection Team also verififed that public information
and State and County liaison functions were relocated into the technical
support center. In addition to technical support center staff, the licensee
developed rosters for the emergency offsite facility and ensured public
information staff was available in case a Site Area Emergency was declared.
The Augmented Inspection Team concluded that the licensee took appropriate
action to ensure that personnel were available andCapable of responding to --
the technical needs of the control room staff.

2.5.4 Notification of State and County

The Incident Investigation Team identified and the Augmented Inspection Team
verified that state and county agencies were notified of the technical support
center staffing at around 4 a.m. on January 31. 1996. Both agencies took the
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message and requested the licensee to hold further calls until the emergency
preparedness coordinator had arrived in the office, later that morning. At
7:15 a.m.. the licensee notified the state legislative representative from the
Wolf Creek area of the icing event and the technical support center staffing.

At around 8 a.m.. the licensee contacted the state and county emergency
preparedness coordinators and informed them that the technical support center
was staffed, but not activated. However, the Incident Investigation Team
identified that the state and county coordinators were not Informed during the
8 a.m. notification of the possibility of a Site Area Emergency declaration if
the Tram "B" essential service water system pump was lost. The state
emergency preparedness coordinator called the licensee at around 10 a.m. to
discuss this possibility after the state coordinator had received this
information in a call from the NRC state liaison officer.

The Incident Investigation Team also identified that the state emergency
preparedness coordinator did not want a protective action recommendation from
the licensee that recommended the automatic evacuation of John Redmond
Reservoir upon declaration at a Site Area Emergency. At 12:50 p.m.. the
licensee coordinated a teleconference with state and county officials to
discuss the concern. At 1:15 p.m.. the licensee, state and county officials
discussed their concerns with Federal Emergency Management Agency and NRC
management and decided that the most appropriate action was to not evacuate
the reservoir if a Site Area Emergency was declared for this one particular
event.

3 FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The team made numerous findings, observations, and conclusions that are
detailed in this report. The following summarizes the more significant
inspection findings and conclusions:

Findings

• Contrary to the assurTipf,cr.s ir. Becntel Calculation C-K-20-0I-F. "Wolf
Creek ESW Pumphouse." dated May }7. 1976. the flow rate through the
essential service water system warming lme,s was insufficient to prevent
the formation of frazil ice on the essential service water trash racks
(Section 2.2.1).

• The licensee had adequately implemented their cold weather provisions.
Although one valve in the Train "B" essential service water system
warming line was not aligned fully open as required, a licensee analysis
concluded that the warming line flow rate wSt not appreciably affected —
by this mispositioning (Section 2.2.1).

• Since initial plant licensing, there have not been any opportunities for
the frazil icing phenomenon to affect the essential service water
system's operation prior to the January 30. 1996 event (Section 2.2.3).
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The formation of frazil ice did not appear to be a factor in the loss of
the circulating water and service water systems because their warming
flows were designed properly. However, the" formation of frazil ice in
xolf Creek reservoir resulted in the formation of blockage of both
trains of the essential service water system (Sections 2.2.3. 2.4.3. and
2.4.4).

The licensee did not provide sufficient training to the operators on
Ahat actions would prevent frazil ice from affecting the operation of
the essential service water or circulating water systems
(Section 2.2.3).

The licensee's engineering department had provided confusing and
inappropriate guidance to the operators concerning the potential for
frazil ice formation in the essential service water system
(Section 2.2.3).

The licensee's emergency action level charts did not address the
potential loss of the ultimate heat sink by means other than actual
damage (i.e.. frazil ice formation). Also, the licensee's emergency
plan implementing procedure and the corresponding training lesson plan
lackec clear guidance on the use of the administrative emergency action
level chart. In addition, the licensee did not consider the
administrative chart applicable for emergency classification if the
event matched another chart. This interpretation was not in accordance
with current industry guidance en the use of emergency action levels
(Section 2.2.4).

The turoine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump packing failed as a result
of poor packing installation and adjustment practices (Sections 2.2.2
and 2.4.2).

There was no engineering basis for the system engineer's conclusion that
the turtme-criver: auxiliary feed*ater :"Tip would have been able to
perform -ts cesicr.-oasis fjn^iicr, rt-uh .-.ater present in the Dump inboard
bearing oil ;Secfcn 2 4.2).

During the post-trip recovery actions, a copy of EMG ES-02. "Reactor
Trip Response." was missing from each of the four emergency procedure
sets in the control room. This administrative error unnecessarily
complicated the operator's event response (Section 2.3.3).

Reactor engineering provided advice concerning termination of emergency_
boration which was contrary to the emergency*procedure the operators
were using (Section 2.3.5).

Operator errors in aligning the essential service water system reduced
the warming line flew by diverting some flow out through the service
water system discharge lines, and by restricting flow to the ultimate
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heat sink. The control room staff missed multiple opportunities to
identify and correct the system misalignment due to poor communications
and self-checking techniques. This error contributed to the degradation
of essential service water system (Section 2.3.4 and 2.3.6).

The delay in beginning a Technical Specification required cool down, the
operator s unfamilianty with performing a rapid cooldown using the
general operating procedures, and inefficiencies in their use of the
procedure, resulted in the late entry to Mode 4 (Hot Shutdown)
(Section 2.3.7).

The operators maintained an adequate shutdown margin that met the
requirements of the Technical Specifications at all times following the
manual reactor trip (Section 2.3.8).

The licensee's operability assessment of the essential service water
system performed on January 30. 1996. was insufficient because the root
cause of the problem was not understood at that time (Section 2.3.9).

The licensee did not fully implement compensatory measures to assure
continued operability of the tram "A" essential service water system.
In addition, the licensee's compensatory mees'jres .-.ere not adequate for
frazil ice situations (Section 2.3.9.

The licensee had net determined the root cause Gf m e failure of the
•hve control rods to fully insert into the core. However, all five
control rods were located in fuel assemblies with fuel burnup greater
than 48.000 megawatt-days per metric ton. The licensee was in the
process of developing a testing program to determine the root cause of
this failure at the end of the inspection (Section 2.4.1).

Following the manual reactor trip, the licensee corrected a previously
identified leak in the reactor conoseal connection on the reactor vessel
head. This leakage did rot nave 2 significant effect en the event
vSectien 2.4.5).

Contrary to previous reports, the atmosphere relief valve on Steam
Generator "D" did not lift following the manual reactor trip
(Section 2.4.6).

The increase in reactor coolant system iodine levels following the
reactor trip was consistent with the transient condition
(Section 2.4.7). ^

• *

A small oil leak developed on a fitting associated with a temperature
detector on the upper bearing of Reactor Coolant Pump "A" following the
manual reactor trip: however, the leakage was self-limiting and too
small to create a fire hazard -'Section 2.4.8).

The licensee's initial actions associated with the Notification of
urusjal Events .vere timely anc in ccccdance with :-e emergency plan
implementing procedures (Section 2.5.1).
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There was sufficient information available to the operators to question
the function of the ultimate heat sink on t\\e morning of January 30.
1996. because low suction bay levels on both trains of the essential
zer--r.ce water system indicated a blockage of the trash racks. However,
this information was not fully communicated to the shift supervisor
because the operator who received the information discounted its
significance (Section 2.5.2).

Although the technical support center was not activated until about
6 a.m. on January 31. 1996. the licensee took appropriate action to
ensure that personnel were available and capable of responding to the
technical needs of the control room staff (Section 2.5.3).

Conclusions

The licensee's actions in response to the icing conditions were
effective in returning the plant to a safe, stable, shutdown condition
and in preventing further degradation of the essential service water
system.

Although the event did not pose a significant risk to the public health
and safety, the event was safety significant due to: (I) ice formation
on tne essential service water system trash racks of the ultimate heat
sink, and (2) madeauate maintenance jeopardized the continued
availability of the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump following an
actual demand signal.

The "hcensee failed to recognize the potential for the loss of both
trains of the essential service water system (the plant's ultimate heat
sink) due to the formation of frazil ice during sustained cold weather
conditions. This lack of recognition was due. in part, to engineering
errors in the original design of the system and the failure of the
licensees engineering staff to recognize and correct the original
design errors. which led to the belief that suction bay warming flow
wouiC preclude this unusual condition.

This event was exacerbated by operator error-s in aligning the essential
service water system during the event and multiple failures to recognize
and correct these errors. The operators response to the event was
unnecessarily complicated due to significant wholenesses in their
communications and ability to self-check, multiple failures to recognize
and correct these errors, as well as poor control room administrative
support and the failure of all control rods fco fully insert, as
designed. *

Despite the negative impact that the engineering errors had on the
operator's recognition of frazil icing conditions, there was sufficient
information obtained by licensed operators to conclude that Train "B" of
the essential service water system was significantly degraded at the
same tine that Train "A" became inoperable on the morning of January 30.
1996. However, this information was net dearly communicated to the
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The operators took reasonable actions to ensure that qualified personnel
were available who were capable of responding to the informational and
technical needs of the control room staff, the NRC. the State of Kansas,
and Coffey County.

The licensee's Incident Investigation Team demonstrated a very credible
self-assessment capability. As a result, the scope of the licensee's
effort allowed both the licensee and the NRC to come to an understanding
of the root causes and effects of the event in a timely manner.
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ATTACHMENT 1

NRC AUGMENTED INSPECTION TEAM CHARTER



" l G W^ UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
REGION IV

611 RYAN PLAZA DRIVE. SUITE 400
ARLINGTON. TEXAS 76011 8064

FEB - 6 1996

MEMORANDUM TO: C. A. VanDenburgh, Chief, Engineering Branch, Division of

Reactor Safety

FROM: L. J. Cailan, Regional Administrator

SUBJECT: AUGMENTED INSPECTION TEAM AT WOLF CREEK

On January 30, 1996, with the reactor at 98 percent power, operators began a
controlled power shutdown because of decreasing water level in the pump house
bays. The decreasing levels occurred because of icing on the intake screens.
The icing occurred as a result of the screen wash system spray in conjunction
with near 0 degree F ambient temperature and locally high winds. At 3:37
a.m., the licensee manually scrammed the reactor from 80 percent power because
a low-flow service water pump began to cavitate. Following the manual scram,
5 control rods failed to fully insert. In addition, the licensee declared the
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump inoperable because of a packing leak.
Reactor coolant iodine spiking was noted following the scram. Therefore, in
accordance with Manual Chapter 0325-05.02.f. an augmented inspection team
(AIT) is appropriate.

An AIT will be dispatched to better understand the actions of operators
involved, the procedure requirements, the safety significance of the event,
shift crew practices regarding plant operating procedures, and management
expectations and response. The team is expected to perform fact finding in
order to address the following:

(1) With respect to the conditions leading to the event:

Determine the conditions which led to the event. Identify the plant
conditions (including the position of Valve EF HV-037) prior to the
development of the ice in the essential service water/circulating water
bays; identify the design bases for the essential service water system
(especially the suction bays); identify whether the conditions,
including the relevant system operating lineups, were in accordance with
the system design and in compliance with license operating procedures; '
identify the licensee's procedural requirements and actions for
providing adequate cold weather protection.

(2) With respect to the event chronology:

Develop and validate a detailed sequence of events associated with the
icing of the essential service water/circulating water event, to include
what cold weather preparations were made by the licensee.
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(3) With respect to the performance of equipment prior to and durino the
event:

Determine the performance of the control element assembly (CEA) system.
Specifically, document the performance of the CEAs during the reactor
trip associated with the event and the rod testing conducted on
February 2-3, 1996.

Determine the performance of the turbine driven auxiliary feedwater
pump, with specific emphasis on the failure of the inboard pump seal.

Determine the cause and any potential adverse effects of the leak in the
reactor conoseal.

Identify the conditions associated with the apparent early lifting of
the main steam safety valve, to include the indications seen by the
operators and whether an actual valve lift occurred.

Evaluate whether the reactor chemistry associated with the event was
indicative of the predicted fuel conditions. If not, identify what fuel
conditions would have resulted in the observed chemistry results.

Identify the conditions associated with the oil leak in the reactor
coolant pump and its contribution to the event.

(4) With respect to the emergency response of the license:

Determine the emergency action level options available to the operating
staff, the actions which were taken and (through interviews with the key
decision-makers) why these actions were taken.

Evaluate the communications channels whichjwere exercised between the
licensee and the State and local response.organizations. Identify the
emergency response information that was provided to State and local
decision-makers.

(5) With respect to licensed and non-licensed operator performance:

Identify the actions taken by the plant stlfef (licensed and non-licensed,
operators, maintenance technicians, engineers, etc.) in response to the
event. Determine the procedural guidance that was available.

Determine the emergency response command and control structures
implemented by the licensee during the event, with emphasis on overall
effectiveness, unity of command, compliance with license conditions
(e.g., LCOs) and compliance with the relevant, (emergency plan
implementation) procedures.
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During the conduct of this inspection, the team will utilize the findings of
the licensee's internal event review process to the maximum extent possible.
This is in keeping with the NRC's emphasis on encouraging licensee
self-assessment and corrective actions. Licensee-provided information need
not be independently developed; however, portions of the information should be
verified to confirm the licensee's investigation.

The scope of the investigation does not include assessing for any violations
of NRC rules or requirements, reviewing the design and licensing bases for the
facility, assessing reasonable assurances of off-site emergency response
capabilities of State and local organizations, or determining the resumption
of normal operations.

This memorandum designates you as the AIT Leader. Your duties will be as
specified in Manual Chapter 0325-04.02. The team composition will be
discussed with you directly. During the performance of the AIT, designated
team members are separated from their normal duties and report directly to
you. The AIT is to be conducted in accordance with NRC Manual Chapter 93800,
"Augmented Inspection Team Implementing Procedure." The team is to emphasize
fact-finding in its review of the circumstances surrounding the event, and it
is not the responsibility of the team to examine the regulatory process.
Safety concerns identified that are not directly related to the event should
be reported to the Region IV office for appropriate action.

The AIT should report to the site on February 5, 1996. Tentatively, the
inspection should be completed by February 9, 1996, with a report documenting
the results of the inspection issued within 2 weeks of the completion of the
inspection. While the team is on site, you will provide daily status
briefings to Region IV management, who will coordinate with NRR to ensure that
all other parties are kept inrormed.

Should you have any questions concerning this Charter, contact Ken Brockman,
Deputy Director, Division of Reactor Safety at (817)860-8140.

cc:
J. Mitchell, O-17-G21
W. Russell, 0-12-G18
T. Kress, T-2-E26
A. Chaffee, 0-11-A1 •*
E. Jordan, T-4-D18
J. Rosenthal, T-4-A9
F. Conge!, T-4-D28
R. Jones, 0-8-E23
K. Perkins, c/o 0-8-E2
J. Stone, 0-13-E16
F. Ringwald, SRI
S. Collins
T. Gwynn
J. Dyer
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WOLF CREEK'S INCIDENT INVESTIGATION TEAM CHARTER



W©LF
INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

NUCLEAR OPERATING
CORPORATION

TO: F. T. Rhodes fAD-AD) WO 96-0024

FROM: 0. L Maynara (AD-AD)

DATE: February 02. 1996

SUBJECT: Incident Investigation Team For Plant Shutdown Due To
Circulating Water Intake Icing And Subsequent ESW Intake Icing
(lfT-002)

This letter is to appoint you as the Team Leader for investigating the root cause of the circulating water
intake ice blockage, wnicn reauireo removing the plant from service, and subsequent essential service
water intake ice blocKage which occurred on January 30.1996. Richard Meister has been assigned to
assist you as the Investigation Coordinator. In accordance with Al 28B-003. "Incident Investigation Team",
you nave the authority to augmeni ,our team with additional resources as reeded. I should be kept
informed of any changes or additions to the makeuc cf the 'earn.

At a minimum, the team s investigation should, address and provide answers to the following short term
questions prior to the decision for unit startup:

1. How wiil ESW operaoility be assured under the icing conditions experienced dunng this
event?

2. What are the proposed temporary modifications, administrative controls, and compensatory
measures that will be used to anticipate and mitigate the ESW intake icing conditions?

3. What is the justification for using these temporary modifications to provide for system
operability?

4. Is the installed warm-up line adequate to mitigate the icing conaitions expenenced? If so. why
didn't it prevent the icing condition from occurring?

5. s there a r.eea for anv acowcna! coerator training or a - - changes to operating proceaures?

The teams investigation, .n addition to the aoove snort term auestions. snouid aetermtne. as a minimum
me following: : " *

1. Is Wolf Creek s Cold Weather Protection Plan adequate.
2. Was there equipment, either individually or in combination, that was degraded or out of

service that had an impact on the event or could have provided better mitigation.
3. Is the design of the Circulating and Service Water Systems, and their auxiliary equipment

adequate for the climatic conditions. * .
4. Is the design of the Ultimate Heat Sink. (UHS). adequate* for the climatic conditions. Was the'

potential for this situation to occur recognized in the plant design basis. Why is there a level
indication installed in the "B" ESW bay and not the "A" bay.

5. Were surveillance s and/or preventive maintenance procedures adequate and up to date.
6. What was the proximate cause to tne event, and was the response appropriate.
7. Were subsequent actions taken prudent with respect to protection of the UHS.

"SAFETY SENSE, YOUR BEST DEFENSE"



8. Did plant equipment respond appropnately to ana throughout the event, and were known
exceptions adequately dealt with.

9. Were procedures correct, and were they adhered to.
10. Was the Emergency Response Plan followed.
11. Are changes to the Emergency Action Levels. (EAL's). needed to better classify the event
12. Were communications adequate with the NRC, State. County. Public and employees.
13. Are restart plans thorough, well understood and well communicated.
14. Were the Emergency Response Facilities, which were manned, adequate and appropriately

staffed.
15. Why did this icing situation occur now. but not during any past operations.

As a result of the teams root cause investigation, corrective actions to prevent recurrence should be
provided in accordance with Al 285-003. Additionally, any recommended enhancements to the
Radiological Emergency Response Plan or facilities should be identified and provided.

The team's initial composition is identified on the attachment. You are to communicate with me daily as to
your plans and findings. If you or your team discovers anything that puts the operability of the ESW
Pump(s) in question you should immediately notify myself and the duty Shift Supervisor.

Please reference the (IT number, along with the controlling PIR number in your final rgport.

OLM/MGW/meg

Attachment:

cc: N. S. Cams (GB-EX), w/a
W. B. Norton (GB-ENG). w/a
R. N. Johannes (GB-EX). w/a
Document Services (GB-DS). w/a
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Team Assignment For IIT (96-002)
Circulating Water and ESW Intake Icing

Name

F. T. Rhodes - Team Leader
R. A. Meister

L. L. Parmemer
N. R. Guyer
D. R. Eccles
R. L. Gerdes
B. D. Brooks

W. H. Ketchum
J. J. Dagenette

S. R. Wahlmeier
C. B. Stone

J. D. Me Greeor
G. D. Bover
Steve Dalv
HankBarrv

Adnon Alsafar
•(TBA)
VTBA)
•fTBAi
"(TBA)

Mail Stop

AD-AD
SE-RC
AD-OP
TR-TR
AD-EM
SE-MO
SE-NSE
GB-NE
GB-EP

GB-SYS
SE-QE

GB-DES
TR-TR

Corp of Engineers
Bechtel
Bechtel

Cooper Operations
Sareent & Lundv

i INPO
! INPO

Phone

4002
4559
4538
5092
4653
4749
4507
6950
4077
8886
8737
8381
5040

*TBA - To be announced



ATTACHMENT 3

OETAILED SEQUENCE OF EVENTS

(Note: All times are expressed as Central Standard Time).

Time Event

May 5. 1976

None A letter by the Architect-Engineer (Bechtel Corporation) instructed
an individual performing evaluation of frazil ice conditions to
assume that essential service water system return flow will enter the
warming line at 35° F. The Bechtel Corporation letter also changed
the location of the warming line from in front of the essential
service water system pumphouse intake to in front of the trash racks.
The subsequent calculation determined that a 4000 gpm flow rate is
required to prevent frazil ice formation.

1990

None Plant Modification Request 2149 modified the essential service water
system (including warming line) to prevent microbioiogically induced
corrosion.

October 30. 1995 to November 2. 1995

Procedure STN GP-001 "Plant Winterization" was implemented.

January 30. 1996

0148 Control room received alarms indicating that the circulating water
system traveling screens were becoming blocked. The site watch
reported that the level in the Train "A" circulating.water system bay
was 8 feet lower than normal The operators became concerned about
impending loss of the circulation water anc service water systems and
the effect on turbine loads.

0154 The site watch at the circulating wateif'system pumphouse reported
hign differential pressure in Suction Bay 3.

0159 Operators started the Train "B" essential service water system pump;
however, the operators failed to isolate the service water system
from the essential service water system as required by the operating
procedure. Specifically, the shift supervisor instructed the reactor
operator to start the Train "A" and "B" essential service water
system pumps and to isolate the service water system. For
expediency, the shift supervisor instructed the reactor operator not
to wait until he had a copy of System Operating Procedure SYS EF-200.
"Operation of the ESW System." and to perform the system alignment
from memory. The reactor operator opened the essential service water
system return to service water system isolation valves and closed
(throttled) the essential service water system to ultimate heat sink
Isolation Valves EF HV-37 and -38. thus, restricting warming line
flow to the essential service water system suction bays.



Time Event

G200 The site watch reported that the traveling screens in the Train "A"
circulating water system suction bay were frozen. The control room
operators called for additional operational support.

0211 The operators started the Train "A" essential service water system
pump. The loads on Train "A" included containment coolers, the
control room air conditioning unit, and the safety-related air
conditioning unit.

0212 The shift supervisor contacted the operations manager, informed him
of the plant status, and requested additional support.

0223 After placing the traveling screens in Train "B" circulating water
system suction bay in fast manual mode, the operator started the
Train "B" circulating water system pump.

0224 Operators stopped the Train "A" circulating water system pump and
Train "A" service water system pump due to low levels in the suction
bay. The site watch reported that the traveling screens were frozen ••
and that level had decreased in the Train "B" and "C" bays.

0230 Between 0224 and 0255 the site watch reported that the Train "B"
circulating water system traveling screens were frozen and that level
had decreased in the Train "B" and "C" bays. The operators throttled
the circulating water system discharge valves to stop the level
decrease.

0255 Anticipating problems with the circulating water system, the
operators started reducing turbine load at 1/2-percent power per
minute (30 percent per hour) in accordance with previous reacto1"
engineering guidance concerning controlling differential currents in
the axial flux detectors of the nuclear instrumentation system. The
operators initiated a plant cooldown with the rod control system in
manual.

0302 The operators noted a 2.5° F mismatch between T4ve art Tpr09 in the
control room logs, because the rod control, system was in manual^

0316 The auxiliary boiler tripped. Operator interviews indicated that
this is a recurring problem. This boiler provided critical heating
to water storage tanks (i.e. reactor water storage tank and
condensate storage tank).

0324 Control room personnel discussed the plant status and developed a
plan of action if plant conditions deteriorated further.

0335 The service water system low pressure alarm illuminated. The
circulating water system bay levels were later determined to be at 12
feet below normal. An automatic start of the electric fire pump due
to low service water system pressure occurred shortly after.



The shift supervisor directed a manual reactor/turbine trip, in
anticipation of the need to trip the circulating water system pumps.
Operators planned to break condenser vacuum and use the steam
generator atmospheric dump valves for the cool down. Following the
manual reactor trip, the operators noted that five control rods did
not fully insert.

The site watch reported to the control room operators that ice had
formed on the circulating water system traveling screens. During the
transition to Emergency Management Guideline ES-2 "Reactor Trip
Response." from E-0 "Reactor Trip or Safety Injection." the operators
could not locate a copy of ES-2 in any of the four control room
copies of the emergency management guidelines. The operators began
printing a copy of the missing procedure from the computer system.

0338 The auxiliary feedwater pumps started on low steam generator levels.
The operators manually fast closed the main steam isolation valves.

0341 Operators obtained a copy of the missing emergency procedure and
entered ES-2 "Reactor Trip Response."

0345 The shift supervisor's log entry noted that the five control rods
that failed to fully insert into the core had drifted inward and were
6 to 18 steps from the bottom of the reactor core.

0348 The shift engineer initiated the first review of the emergency action
levels and critical safety function status trees. All critical
safety status trees were green, with the exception of the heat sink
indicating yellow, as expected. The operators again reviewed the
emergency action level charts when the control room received a hi-hi
radiation level alarm caused by high dose-equivalent iodine levels in
the reactor coolant system.

0355 The operators began emergency boref^n in accordance with Emergency
Procedures ES-2 "Reactor"Tnp Response." and PFM BG-009. "Emergency
Boration."

0408 The shift engineer answered the NRC Operations Officer's morning
T check end informed the MRC of the plant status.

0432 The shift supervisor made an event notification to the NRC in
accordance with 10 CFR Part 50.72(b)(2)(ii) due to the reactor
protection system actuation (i.e.. manual reactor trip).

0439 The operators terminated emergency boratiort when all control rod
bottom lights were on. indicating that all control rods were fully
inserted.

0503 A security officer reported to the control room that the turbine-
driven auxiliary feedwater pump was spraying water on a wall and
cabinets.
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Time Event

1543 The operators started Train "A" essential service water system pump.

1549 Operators stabilized the plant from cooldown with the intent of
eventually cooling down to between 204° F and 206° F. which is just
abcve Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown).

1552 The auxiliary boiler tripped again.

1630 The first firewatch at the essential service water system pumphouse
was staffed by security personnel. However, the post orders issued
did not require observation of ice and water levels.

1701 Operators completed the reactor coolant system boration.

1735 The operators exited the Technical Specification 3.4.8 action
statement with dose-equivalent iodine activity levels below
1.0 /;Ci/gm.

1745 The operators declared the Train "A" essential service water system
operable because: (1) the system was filled and vented and running
properly. (2) supplemental heating was available and functioning, and
(3) continuous fire watches had been stationed to observe bay levels
and watch for icing and monitor diesel-fired heaters. At the NRC's
request, the operators maintained continuous manning of the emergency
notification system through the night.

1758 The shift supervisor terminated the Notification of Unusual Event.
The basis for the termination was the declared operability of Train
"A" essential service water system pump. The action was discussed
with the operations manager, the vice president-piant operations, and
the system engineer.

1911 The oncoming shift supervisor assumed the shift.

1915 The operators began a shift turnover.

1923 The operators stopped the Train "A" essential service water system
pump due to oscillations in flow and pressure, and re-entered
Technical Specifications 3.8.1.1 and 3.•?'. 1.2. *

1931 The operators notified the NRC resident inspector and the emergency
notification system of the loss of the Train "A" essential service
water system pump.

1934 The site watch reported that the Train "A" essential service water
system suction bay level was 10 feet beltp normal. --—=

1936 The shift supervisor reviewed the emergency action level charts, but
did not make an emergency declaration because the Train "B" essential
service water system pump was operating properly and the turbine-
driven auxiliary feedwater pump was not required for Mode 4 (Hot
Shutdown).



Time Event

January 31. 1996

0047 The relief shift supervisor was directed by the operations manager to
leave the control room and staff the technical support center. The
outage support center staff relocated to the technical support
center.

0238 The shift supervisor authorized divers to inspect the Train "A"
essential service water system suction bay.

0400 Technical support center staff notified the state and county agencies
of the center's staffing. However, the agencies were not informed of
the possibility that a Site Area Emergency would be declared upon the
loss of the Train "B" essential service water system pump.

0600 The technical support center staffing was completed.

0602 The operators completed fill and venting of the Train "A" essential
service water system.

0800 At approximately 0800. the technical support staff notified the state
and county emergency preparedness coordinators of the center's
staffing. The state and county were not informed of the potential
for declaration of a Site Area Emergency.

1000 The operators declared a .Notification of Unusual Event based on the
diver's report of ice builGup and complete blockage of the Tram "A"
essential service water system trash racks.

1000 The state emergency preparedness coordinator called the licensee to
inquire about the potential for the licensee to declare a Site Area
Emergency after receiving a call from the NRC state liaison officer.

1315 Senior licensee managers discussed the licensee's protective action
recommendations with the State of Kansas. Coffey County. NRC. and
cOQpps] E""6rc9ncv ^sr6G9

rr"'~~ -c^iv: ,tr3tnon "*".";s discussion
concluded that the John RedT;or,c Reservoir would not need to be
evacuated in the event of the licensees declaration of a Site Area
Emergency for this one-time event. '-"' K

1435 Sparging air was introduced into the Train "A" essential service
water system warming line from a temporary oir compressor.

1610 The technical support center informed the shift supervisor that the
use of sparging air outside the essential service water system trash
racks had moved the ice block 2 feet bacfcjfrom the trash racks. . —

1650 The operators commenced cooling down to Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown).

1821 Maintenance personnel commenced injecting air to the Train "A"
essential service water system vent line.

1900 Divers again entered the water to inspect the Train "A" essential
service water system bay.



Time Event

2045 The divers reported that the Train "A" essential service water system
trash racks were clear of ice.

2100 The operators established service water system flow to the Train "A"
essential service water system in accordance with Temporary
Modification TMP 96-006.

2248 The plant entered Mode 5 (Cold Shutdown). The operators exited
Technical Specifications 3.7.4 and 3.8.1.1.

February 1, 1996

1005 The Notification of Unusual Event was terminated.

1648 The operators placed the Train "B" circulating water system pump in
service.

1700 The circulating water system warming line was placed in service.

2300 Maintenance personnel lowered the sparging heater in Train "A"
essential service water syst&n bay from 15 feet below normal water
level to the botio.n of the bay.

2310 The sparging heater was returned to 15 feet below normal water level.

2330 A temporary procedure was completed tc gather data on Train "A"
essential service water svsteTi.



ATTACHMENT 4

SIMPLIFIED FLOW DIAGRAM OF THE ESSENTIAL SERVICE WATER SYSTEM
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ATTACHMENT 5

DIAGRAM OF THE ESSENTIAL SERVICE WATER PUMPHOUSE
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ATTACHMENT 6

DIAGRAM OF THE CIRCULATING AND SERVICE WATER PUMPHOUSE
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DAMAGE TO PRESSURE TUBES CAUSED DURING

THE REPOSITIONING OF THE GARTER SPRINGS

EMBALSE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT / CORDOBA / ARGENTINA

Rodolfo Touzet / ENREN / Argentine Regulatory Body



DAMAGE TO PRESSURE TUBES CAUSED DURING

THE REPOSITIONING OF THE GARTER SPRINGS

EMBALSE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT / CORDOBA / ARGENTINA

Rodolfo Touzet / ENREN / Argentine Regulatory Body

1. During the Oct-Dec'95 scheduled shutdown, a series of events led to the
breakage of pressure tubes L12 and A14 in the primary heat transfer system. The
repositioning of the garter springs is performed with the Slarette tool. The
operation involves "triggering" the linear induction motor (LIM), producing a flow
of electric current along the coils in the tool and, thus, creating the necessary
magnetic field.

2. During the repositioning of garter spring 4 in tube L12, the grounding protection
was activated. The protection was replaced and work was continued.

3. During the repositioning of garter spring 2 in the same tube, the coils were not
energized because the grounding protection of the Slarette tool (LIM RAM) was
activated once again.

4. The decision is made to reposition such protection without investigating the
origin of such activation.

5. Since then, problems start to be detected concerning the repositioning of tube
L12, as it is shown in the plant's log book covering the repositioning of pressure
tubes.

6. Considering the discrepancy between the tool's working voltage and the
readings obtained, it was concluded that there was a failure in the UM RAM tool
that had started with the above mentioned activation.

7. The problems detected continued during the repositioning of pressure tube A 1 4 ^

8. In this case, the grounding protection of the UM RAM was activated again.

9. In order to prevent this and be able to continue with the work, the value at which
the protection of the "Multilin" unit is triggered was raised, but the LIM RAM
protection was activated again.

10. The protection value is raised again above the previous levels, but the protection
is triggered again.

11. Isolation is measured with a megohmeter, proving that the three phases are
grounded. The conclusion is reached that the problem lies with the LIM RAM tool.



12. In order to continue with the work, the DM FREE tool starts to be used.

13. Tool AR5 is replaced by tool AR4.

14. When the failing AR5 tool was inspected, damage was found due to short-circuits
produced when the tool was operating within pressure tubes L12 and A14, as a
response to the corresponding protection activations mentioned above.

15. Then, the decision was made to inspect only pressure tube A14, where damage
was found in connection with the aforementioned short-circuit. The tube was
then replaced.

16. However, no inspection was performed on pressure tube L12, where the initial
failures had occurred, as shown in the operating records of the garter springs
repositioning team.

17. In spite of the above, the plant was restarted on 13.12 and, as of 11,20 am, alarms
indicating high instant and mean humidity rates appear in the annular gas
system.

18. As of 14.12, alarms indicating high instant humidity rate and a high and very-high
dew point in the annular gas. These are both symptoms of tentative humidity
entrance to the system.

19. The Operating Conditions and Limits and the Annular Gas System's Operation
Manual indicate that, when these alarms are activated, the system must be
purged and, if this does not allow for reducing the dew point below -35°C, the
operator must assume that a significant loss is occurring.

20. When a loss occurs, the steps corresponding to an alarm indicating a very-high
humidity rate must be followed, so as to identify —within a 12 hour period— the
reason for the alarm activation. If the loss is confirmed to be at the primary heat
transfer system, the reactor must be shutdown. Under such circumstances and
taking into account the experience with tube L12. it is hard to explain why the
failure of such pressure tube was not considered as a reason for the activation of
the alarms, especially in view of the recent experience with tube A14. — > -

21. Although the operation manual indicates Immediate action by the operator, the
annular gas was only purged on 15.12 at 5 pm (42 hours after the high humidity
rate alarm appeared).

22. However, the -35°C value could not be reached (even taking into account the
discrepancies found between on-line measurements and those performed with a
portable meter).



23. One of the objectives of the immediate action required is preventing the plain
breakage of the pressure tube, which couid occur when the critical fissure length
is reached.

24. The high and very-high humidity rate and the high dew point alarms continued to
activate during the next two days. Nevertheless, the plant startup process was
continued and power was increased until 100% was reached.

25. Fortunately, on 17.12 at 3 pm, the plant was shutdown fora reason non-related to
the event under analysis and triggered by one of the condenser pumps.

26. It must be noted that the plant tried to recover the situation —in spite of the
above-mentioned scenario— and was only led to a hot shutdown when the # 1
shutdown system was activated due to a low water level in the steam generator,
thus causing xenon poisoning in the reactor.

27. Considering that the situation was not back to normal with the reactor in a hot
shutdown, a further purging is performed on 18.12 at 3 am. However, the desired
effect could not be attained.

28. Additionally, beetle alarms appeared (indicating the presence of water). Under
these conditions, the Operation Manual indicates that the reactor must be
shutdown and its primary heat transfer system be cooled and depressurized
within a 12 hour term.

29. However, when the high heavy water coilection rate and high mean humidity rate
alarms are activated simultaneously, the cooling and depressurization must be
performed immediately.

30. At 1 pm, after a field inspection showed the passage of abundant water through
line 23 in LKI-1 and 2, the primary systems started to be cooled, with the certainty
that the loss was occurring at column 12 and "presumably" from channel L-12.

31. Finally, pressure tube L-12 was replaced. A boroscopic inspection of the
replaced tube led to the detection of a perforation.



SAFETY ISSUES

I . Assessment of the reliability of the LIM's power supply
protections against overcurrent, short circuit and grounding of
the power windings.

2. Acceptation criteria for tooling pre-operational tests.
3. Qualification and certification of Slarette operators by the

Regulatory Authority.
4. Quality of inspections on the integrity of pressure tubes after the

spring relocation tasks have been completed. Conditions under
which a 100% volumetric inspection must be performed. (The
fast-scan is calibrated only for the outer face; it only scans one
fourth of the outer thickness for detecting ampoules and
contacting areas)

5. Requirements for ensuring an adequate review by the
engineering teams and by the Regulatory Authority of any
abnormal events or operational situations that have not been
foreseen during Slarette operation.

6. Documentation to be filed with the Regulatory Authority for its
validation on the requirements established by the tools "Design
Authority".

7. Requirements to be established for the diffusion of data related
to the operation of such tools among Regulatory Authorities
(significant events).

8. Actions to be taken before resetting electric protections in the
electric circuits of the tools used for inspection and for the
relocation of spacers. ** —**••

9 . Requirements to be established concerning the Slarete
operation records.

10. Review of all previous inspections, so as to detect any tentative
failures occurred in the past.

II. Application of the Operational Policies and Principles during the
development of the event involving a leakage from pressure
tube L-12; particularly, when referred to monitoring annulus gas.
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Technical Report: N° IT-201
Date: 15.02.96

SOME COMMENTS ON RELEVANT EVENTS INVOLVING FAILURES OR ERRORS BY
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT OPERATING STAFF AND MANAGEMENT

Rodolfo Touzet / ENREN / Argentina

One of the most important elements for improving safety in nuclear power
plants in operation is the analysis of operational incidents and a systematic
application of corrective actions arising from such analyses.

The efficacy of this working tool is closely related to the quality of the analyses
performed for assessing incident root causes.

The IAEA's IRS System for reporting on significant events contains a data base
including over 2,000 cases, allowing for the performance of statistical analyses of
the causes and conditions under which incidents occur and of the corrective
actions applied.

An analysis of the events in which human errors or failures by the operating
staff or the management of nuclear power plants are involved seems to indicate that
this information must be treated very carefully.

Regularly, the reports on relevant events occurred at nuclear power plants are
prepared by the personnel in charge of the plants' operation. This circumstance
implies that the analysis of the causes may not be really objective and that the
responsibilities of the operating staff may be minimize*.

Statistics : An analysis of all the events reported to the IAEA's IRS system
(2323) allows to observe that operators did not commit mistakes or have
responsibility on how they occurred in 11% of the events.

None of the reports on relevant events occurred at the nuclear power plants in
operation in Argentina (Atucha I and Embalse) show any indication of being caused
by an operator's mistake, caused either by omission, carelessness, inadequate
diagnosis or violation of any technical specification or procedure. The only human
errors shown as direct causes in these reports are mistakes in the design of the
systems or in the procedures used. Therefore, it must be concluded that no failures
of any kind took place in the performance of the operating staff of the local nuclear
power plants during the occurred events.



Managerial staff: Regarding the responsibilities with the managerial staff and
with those responsible for work planning and scheduling, the probabilities for them
to be reflected equitatively in the reports on relevant events are scarce. The reports
are prepared by second-fine personnel and are further reviewed, approved and
distributed by the management

Statistics : In only 1% of the reports on events sent to the IAEA's IRS system
mention is made of some managerial, organizational or work planning deficiency
observed as a direct cause.

In accordance with the procedures of the IAEA's IRS system for the analysis of
relevant events, in addition to the assessment of the direct causes of the events
that is, the observed causes, also the root causes or fundamental causes must be
assessed. These root causes are primarily important for assessing the corrective
measures that will be applied for preventing reoccurrence of such event in the
affected installation itself or in other similar ones.

The observed cause is the one that initiated the process that led to the event.
Contrarily, the root cause refers to previous conditions, to a pre-existent condition
that allowed for the occurrence of the event

The observed causes may be the breakage of a component, an operator's
mistake or the appearance of a spurious signal. Root causes may be: the lack of
adequate maintenance, the lack of training, the absence of procedures, errors in the
design of a component or the lack of appropriate supervision. Direct causes give
way to immediate action at the site that allow for reverting the situation. Contrarily,
root causes lead to generic actions allowing to decrease the probability of
occurrence of similar events in other installations.

The fact that deficiency in management, organization or work planning was
mentioned as a root cause in only 12% of the reported events is attention drawing. It
must be noted that, as a general rule, not only one but several root causes are
mentioned in the analyses; consequently, the percentage of cases in which
managerial responsibility is mentioned is still far lower.

Of course, an incorrect assessment of the causes producing incidents may
lead to inadequate corrective actions that do not contribute to a positive
improvement of operational safety. f*

If this is extrapolated to problems in other field, such as the analysis of causes
for traffic accidents, the following question arises:

Is it correct making statistics or taking corrective measures on the basis of
reports produced by the drivers of the vehicles involved in the accidents?

Conclusion: The Regulatory Authority must tafe appropriate measures for4*-
verifying that all the analyses of relevant events are performed, or at least reviewed,
by highly-qualified personnel, "independent" from operational responsibilities and
from the management of the installations, so as to ensure a correct assessment of
the causes and of the required corrective actions.

Enclosed are some graphs, where the relative frequency of human errors as a
cause for incidents may be observed.

Also enclosed are some bar diagrams showing the various categories in which
incidents are classified within the IRS System on the basis of their root causes.



ENTE NACIONAL REGULADOR NUCLEAR - ARGENTINA -

INCIDENTES OPERACIONALES EN CENTRALES DE POTENCIA
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INCIDENTES OPERACIONALES EN CENTRALES DE POTENCIA
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ENTE NACIONAL REGULADOR NUCLEAR - ARGENTINA -

INCIDENTES OPERACIONALES EN CENTRALES DE
POTENCIA EN LOS CUALES OCURRIERON FALLAS

HUMANAS COMO CAUSA OBSERVADA
CAPACITACION 1,3%

OPERAD 11,6%

NO FALLA 65,5% ORG/DIR/PLANIF 1,5%
DE COMUNIC. 0,9.Vo

INS/MANT/ENS 5,2%

REPAR Y ENSAY 1,0%

PROCED 4,9%

FABRIC/CONSTR 2,9%

DISENO0 5,1%



ENTE NACIONAL REGULADOR NUCLEAR - ARGENTINA -

INCIDENTES OPERACIONALES EN CENTRALES DE POTENCIA
EN LOS CUALES OCUURIERON FALLAS HUMANAS COMO CAUSA

OBSERVADA - 5.1.8 - ( correspond* al 23 % de todos los casos )

CAPACITACION
3,8%

DISENO
14,9%

OPERAD
33,6%

FABftlC/CONSTR
i 8,4%

PROCED
14,3%

ORG/DIR/PLANIF
4,3%

DE COMUNIC.
2,6%

INS/MANT/ENS
15,2%

REPAR Y ENSAY
3,0%



EN ENTE NACIONAL REGULADOR NUCLEAR - ARGENTINA -

INCIDENTES OPERACIONALES EN CENTRALES DE POTENCIA
CON FALLAS HUMANAS COMO "CAUSA DE RAIZ" (5.2.8)

y*

SIN FALLA HUMANA
26,0%

CON FALLA HUMANA
74,0%



ENTE NACIONAL REGULADOR NUCLEAR - ARGENTINA -

INCIDENTES OPERACIONALES EN CENTRALES DE POTENCIA
CON FALLAS HUMANAS COMO "CAUSA DE RAIZ" (5.2.8)

FALLAS EN OTROS GRUPOS
49,6%

FALLAS DE OPERADORES
12,2%

PALLAS EN LA DIRECCION
12,2%

FALLAS NO HUMANAS
26,0%
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OPERATIONAL SAFETY EXPERIENCE FEEDBACK SYSTEM
Description of procedures and criteria used in Argentina

Rodolfo TOUZET / ENREN

Fundamentals
One of the primary objectives in Nuclear Safety is preventing the occur-

rence of severe accidents. A methodological analysis of the most critical
accidents occurred in Nuclear Power Plants allows for the following conclu-
sions:

1. The failures that led to severe accidents had already occurred before at
the same installation or in other similar ones; however, due to diverse
fortuitous circumstances they had not had significant consequences as
far as safety is concerned.

2. Important accidents are the result of the appearance of several com-
bined small failures along with the occurrence of some human errors.

Considering the above reasons, in order to increase safety in nuclear in-
stallations, a system must be available allowing for an adequate and profitable
use of Operational Experience, in which relevant events are used as an efficient
indicator for pointing out eventual failures and weaknesses existing in the sys-
tems, as well as the safety-relevant operating conditions.

Background information:
The Operating License of the Atucha NPP in 1974'and that of the Embalse

NPP in 1984 contain requirements for the communication of incidents and ab-
normal situations during operation.

In 1981, the Regulatory Authority issued its Standard AR-3.9.2 regulating, in
further detail, the communications and reports that must be prepared by the in-
stallations when relevant events occur or when conditions affecting safety arise.

As of 1983, the Regulatory Authority has had an active participation in the
meetings that led to the creation of the IAEA's IRS System, later on participating
in the same. Further on, it integrates the INES system for fast incident reporting
following the international severity scale.

Simultaneously, the Nuclear Power Plants in operation integrate the opera-
tors' incident reporting systems, WANO. and COG in the case of the Embalse
NPP.

In 1988, the Safety Analysis Division enforces the use of the IRS Data Base.
As of 1994, a team for cooperation among CANDU Senior Regulators is

integrated.



Presently, the System is defined by the Installation's Procedures (PI-1063)
and by the Regulatory Authority's Procedures ( PA-12 and PL-34 Rev 3), which
are expected to be compatible and coherent with each other.

Objective of the System's Procedures:
In the process of making good use of operational experience, participa-

tion by the facility and by the regulatory authority must be fostered; in some
cases, the designers or suppliers of components must also participate, as well
as international agencies distributing information. This situation requires that all
the participating agencies generate their own procedures and that the latter are
coherent and compatible with each other.

The set of procedures should allow for fulfilling the following:

a) Defining a mechanism for the reception and preparation of reports on
significant events (format of the reports).

b) Defining a method for the transmission, management and filing of the
information in an adequate data base, so as to ensure its traceability.

c) Defining a method for the analysis and selection of events that may lead
to eventual corrective actions.

e) Appointing the agencies and persons responsible for performing the
analyses and for making decisions.

f) Defining consultation mechanisms and interfaces among designers,
manufacturers, operators and regulators, so as to design the practical
measures that will be required or recommended, taking into account
costs, risks and the feasibility of the corrective actions.

g) Defining how to perform a follow up of the adopted corrective actions.
h) Defining a mechanism for data transmission, so as to diffuse operational

experience.

Basic Principles of the System

1. The most important factor is that highly qualified'and experienced profes-
sionals are used to analyze the events, assess the root causes and design the
corresponding corrective actions. The quality of the feedback is directly
proportionate to the quality of the participating professionals.

2. The Regulatory Authority's participation and leadership in the System is
highly important for two reasons: - * j

• Incidents are very valuable safety indicators in controlled installations
and may lead to changes in the requirements or standards issued by the
Authority.

• A fair judgment on the conditions and circumstances under which inci-
dents and failures occur is a basic element in assessing the causes and
this generally implies self-criticism by the involved operating personnel
itself, which is not always easy to attain. This is why an independent re-
view of the analysis and evaluation tasks must be ensured.



THE 8 STAGES OF THE DATA MANAGEMENT PROCESS

1st. STAGE: Detection, characterization and communication.
2nd. STAGE: Classification and inclusion of reports in data bases.
3rd. STAGE: Selection of events for analysis.
4th. STAGE: Analysis of Direct and Root Causes.
5th. STAGE: Assessment of Corrective Actions.
6th. STAGE: Review, Search for consensus and Approval.
7th. STAGE: Implementation and follow-up of Corrective Actions.
8th. STAGE: Diffusion of the experience gained.

Reporting System

The events included in any of the following categories must be re-
ported:

1. A significant decrease of the safety level in the systems related to:
reactivity control; pressure, flow or temperature control in the primary cir-
cuit; the parameters in the moderator system; the parameters in the secon-
dary system.

2. Detection of deficiencies in the installation's design, construction,
operation or Quality Assurance Program.

3. A risky situation that was not established, analyzed or foreseen in the
Safety Report.

4. Verified non-availability of the protection systems, of safety-related
instruments or of essential supplies.

5. A significant degradation of one of the main safety barriers (fuel element
clads, primary pressure circuit and confinement system).

6. Installation's Boundaries or Operating Conditions surpassed.
7. Occupational exposure or discharge of radioactive effluents into the

atmosphere exceeding the corresponding authorized limits.
8. Natural or man-induced internal or external events that may conceivably af-

fect, either directly or indirectly, the installation^ safety.
9. Non-scheduled outages.

Reporting terms and format of the reports

1. Immediate reporting (by FAX or eMAIL) ^ ( f o r m # 1 )
2. Reporting within 24 hours ( > level 1 in the INES scale) => (form # 2 )
3. Detailed report (including cause assessment) => (form # 3 )



Committee for the Review of Operating Experience:
Its task is performing a follow-up of operating experience and recom-

mending corrective actions on the basis of the following data:

Reports on Relevant Events.
Minutes of the Responsible Organization's Technical Review Commit-
tee
Minutes of the Internal Safety Committees of NPPs in Operation.
Performance Indicators.
Data Base of the IAEA's IRS System.
Data Base of the INES System.
Reports from the "Program for cooperation among CANDU reactor
Regulators".
Results of the Operation Reliability Program.
Results of the In-Service Inspection Program.
Results of the Periodic Tests Program.
Results of the Preventive Maintenance Program.
Results of the Material Aging Monitoring Program.
Inspection Reports.

Committee for the Review of Operating Experience is membered
by specialists in the fields of Nuclear Safety, Probabilistic Safety Analysis,
Quality Assurance, Reactor Operation and Maintenance, Human Factors
and Radiological Protection.

Completion of the cycle for profiting from operational experience

A follow-up of the corrective actions, so as to assess the efficacy of
their application and the fitness of the results obtained, is of prime impor-
tance in the completion of the Cycle for Profiting of Operational Experi-
ence.

The utilities shall apply the necessary measures for corrective ac-
tions to be performed. The Quality Assurance programs in the installa-
tions shall involve procedures for evaluating the performance of correc-
tive actions and the efficacy of their results.



Formulario N° 1
COMUNICACION INMEDIATA DE EVENTOS RELEVANTES

N° Instalacion Ocurrencia del evento DIA MES ANO HORA

I I 1 1
Potencia antes del e\'ento (M\vt) Informado Inspector Residente

SI G NO n

TIPO DE EVENTOS
SALIDA DE SERVIC1O NO PROGRAMADA
EVENTO EN EVOLUCION CUYO CONTROL NO FUE AUN LOGRADO G
EVENTO QUE AFECTA A LAS BARRERAS DE SEGURIDAD
DEGRADACION DE UNA FUNCION DE SEGURIDAD
FENOMENO NATURAL O EXTERIOR QUE AMENAZA LA SEGURIDAD
LIBERACION DE MATERIAL RADIACTIVO
IRRADIACION O CONTAMINACION DE PERSONAL
AMENAZA DE SABOTAJE LJ

ROBODE MATERIAL RADIACTIVO D
TODO OTRO EVENTO CONSIDERADO RELEVANTE

DESCRIPCION SINTETICA DE LA SITUACION Y MEDIDAS ADOPTADAS



Formulario N° 2
COMUNICACIÓN EN 24 horas. DE EVENTOS RELEVANTES

N° Instalación Rev. Ocurrencia del evento DIA MES ANO HORA

Potencia antes del evento (M\vt) Potencia en el momento de la comunicación (Mwt)

TIPO DE EVENTOS
DISPARO DE UN SISTEMA DE SEGURIDAD D
EVENTO QUE AFECTA LAS BARRERAS DE SEGURIDAD
DEGRADACIOÑDE UNA FUNCIÓN DE SEGURIDAD
FENÓMENO NATURAL O EXTERIOR QUE AMENACE LA SEGURIDAD
AMENAZA DE SABOTAJE
DESAPARICIÓN DE MATERIAL RADIACTIVO
PERDIDA SIGNIFICATIVA DE COMUNICACIÓN CON EL EXTERIOR
PARADA O REDUCCIÓN DE POTENCIA
LIBERACIÓN DE MATERIAL RADIACTIVO FUERA DE LA CENTRAL
LIBERACIÓN DE MATERIAL RADIACTIVO DENTRO DE LA CENTRAL
IRRADIACIÓN O CONTAMINACIÓN DE PERSONAL
DAÑO FÍSICO EN EL PERSONAL
TODO OTRO EVENTO CONSIDERADO RELEVANTE
SISTEMAS AFECTADOS.
COMPONENTES FALLADOS:

DESCRIPCIÓN DEL EVENTO/SITUACIÓN

CAUSAS Y FACTORES DESENCADENANTES

LIBERACIONES DE MATERIAL RADIACTIVO OCURRIDAS:

MEDIDAS ADOPTADAS

ORGANIZACIONES O PERSONAS INFORMADAS
ESTATALES: LOCALES
OTRAS:



2 "ff

Formulario N° 3
FORMATO PARA LA COMUNICACIÓN DETALLADA

DE EVENTOS RELEVANTES AL ENREN

1. Categorías de los sucesos que

r e q u i e r e n i n f o r m e : I l l l l l l l l l l l l l I l l l l l l I l l l l l l

2. Situación de la central antes

del suceso: l l l l l l l lllllll lllllll lllllll

3 . S i s t e m a s fa l lados /afectados: I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

4 . C o m p o n e n t e s fa l lados / I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
a f e c t a d o s : l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

5.1 C a u s a s observadas : I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

5 .2 C a u s a s fundamenta les : I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

6 C o n s e c u e n c i a s para la I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
e x p l o t a c i ó n : l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

7. Caracter í s t icas de l s u c e s o : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

8. T i p o d e falla: I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

2. RELATO DESCRIPTIVO.
3. EVALUACIÓN DE LA SEGURIDAD.
4. CAUSAS FUNDAMENTALES Y MEDIDAS CORRECTIVAS.
4.1 CAUSAS FUNDAMENTALES.
4.2. MEDIDAS CORRECTIVAS.
5. ENSEÑANZAS OBTENIDAS.
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NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION

On the 4th November 1995 at 11:43 the unit 2. was in the phase of Xe transient which
occurred due to preceding power ascension. The control rods were gradually moving
downwards automatically to compensate the effect of Xe transient. In order to keep the control
rod assemblies (CRAs) evenly in the same position the personnel started performing adjustment
of the position of CRAs when they were located in the reactor core in the position of 175 cm
from the bottom position (the upper end position is 250 cm). During the adjustment activities
the personnel identified that when moving the CRA N° 12-43 the position indication selsyn did
not respond accordingly. The power distribution near the effected CRA measured by the in-
core monitoring system was not responding to the movement of the CRA either. This
inconsistencies indicated some possible anomalies in the CR operation.
In order to test the operation of the CRAs and to identify the nature of the possible anomaly a
test procedure was elaborated.
The test was started on the 8 November 1996 at 00:30 at 70 % of the rated power. Testing of
the movement of the CRA (N° 12-43) by normal speed from the upper end position down to
the lower end position and the subsequent moving back to the upper end position was
performed without problem. One of the steps of the test was the drop of the CRA from the
upper end position (250 cm) by gravity to the lower end position. At the position between 225-
250 cm the CRA stopped and did not fall to the lower end position as expected. The low
frequency converter was switched on and the personnel tried to move the CRA by normal
speed using the Control Rod Drives (CRD) in a normal way. The CRA moved down to the
position between 200-225 cm but at that position it was stuck and further movement of the
CRA was impossible. The shift supervisor immediately initiated the reactor shut down and cool
down according to the Technical Specification requirements.
During cooling down and disassembling the reactor further tests and inspections were
performed and it was identified that the follower (fuel part) of the CRA was stuck

SAFETY ASSESSMENT

Jamming of the fuel part of CRA N° 12-43 caused the unavailability of one out of the 37
assemblies thus causing the degradation of the Control Rod System safety function.

The event had no severe safety consequences since the jamming of the CRS assembly occurred *"
not during a protection actuation but in the course of the inspection performed immediately
after the first anomaly. Even the potential safety consequences of the event were very low
because according to the design criteria the neutron-physical features of the reactor has to
facilitate bringing the reactor to subcriticality with CRS assemblies in any state of operation
even in the case when the most valuable rod gets stuck. The stuck CRA could not cause any
neutron flux asymmetry since it is located in the geometrical centre of the reactor core.

Foreign material intrusion into a fuel assembly itself (which was not the case in this event) and
jamming between fuel rods may have higher potential safety consequences since such event
may cause overheating and subsequent serious damage of the fuel rod. Therefor the question of
foreign material exclusion is very important in order to avoid such kind of events.

A further consequence of the event was the collective radiation exposure received by the



personnel during the inspections and maintenance associated with the investigations and
eliminating the event consequences. The amount of the collective dose received by the
personnel during the event was 117,6 mSv. There was no individual overexposure of any
individual worker.

EVENT CAUSES, CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Event Causes

The jamming of the CRS assembly of position 12-43 at a height of 237 cm was caused by a
foreign object of a size of 15 x 10 x 6 mm, a weight of 4,633 g and a volume of 0,6 cm3 which
had got crumpled probably from a 2,5 mm thick plate to the form of a bean and which was
lifted out from the position N° 12-43 of the damper tube block. The removed foreign object is
austenitic chrome-nickel steeL The Zr impurity on its surface verified that it had contacted a
fuel assembly. The relatively low activity measured on the foreign object indicates that it may
have stayed in the core for a short time, i.e. for about 1.5 months after the previous overhauL
The analysis of the assembly drop times after the overhaul and the archive data of the in-core
monitoring system confirmed that prior to the anomaly which was identified on the 04
November 1995 no signals indicating jamming of the assembly had been generated.

The object could have got directly into the gap between the fuel part N° 12-43 and the adjacent
fuel assembly N° 11-44 only from above since there is only a 12.5 mm gap between the
assembly foots therefore it is impossible for the object to move upward when the CRA is being
driven upward.

The analysis of the impact of the foreign object to the in-core components showed the
following:

Fuel part of the control rod assembly N° 12-43

The lateral face of the assembly adjacent to the damaged plate of the assembly N° 11-44 was
damaged at full length under the nozzle. The traces found on the casing plate on the upper part
coincide with the traces found on the adjacent assembly. The traces found on the foot and its
vicinity are caused by the foreign object which had slipped-onto the flange of the core basket
penetration and caused the jamming of the fuel part while it was moving downward.

On the foot of the assembly it can be seen that jamming occurred at several points of the
assembly plate: the foreign object passed crosswise in the gap during the movements and in the
course of the repeated inserting it finally jammed and remained in that position.

The damage of the greatest extent can be seen at full length tifthe assembly foot, on the edge
of plate adjacent to the reactor shaft I. The damage at full length indicates that the object was
rolling along the foot.

The material testing confirmed undoubtedly that the foreign object did not originate from the
internal structure of the reactor but from a material used for the pipelines and being present in
great quantity in the primary circuit.

The damaged fuel part of the CRA was replaced.

Fuel assemblies

Five out of the six fuel assemblies being adjacent to the control channel N° 12-43 were found
in normal conditions. There were visible traces of rubbing and scratches found on the lateral



face of die sixm adjacent fuel assembly (N° 11-44) beginning at the foot almost up to the
nozzle, at a length of cca. 2000 mm Cca. 300 mm downward from the assembly nozzle (core
upper level), in a range of cca. 800 mm there are scratches along the width of the lateral face
which indicates the route of the object sliding down to the bottom of the core basket.
No damages of any other internal part of the reactor were found during the thorough
inspections. The CRD and the intermediate coupling rod as well as the absorber part of the
control rod assembly were intact according to the visual inspections. Though the visual
inspection of the CRD mechanism did not show any damage the CRD was replaced due to the
fact that a very detailed inspection of the concerned CRD needed longer time.

Detailed analysis of the history of the CRA N° 12-43 and all adjacent fuel assemblies as well as
the operation of the crane in the reactor hall were conducted but the circumstances of the
foreign material intrusion were not identified.

Corrective Actions

The measures taken during the investigation were aimed mainly at avoiding the ingress of
foreign material of any origin into the reactor. The suggested measures required a full-scope
review of activities performed in the vicinity of the reactor. The reactor assembling procedures
and me procedures describing all kind of activities performed near the reactor when its cover
is removed were reviewed with special emphasis on the measures suggested for the foreign
material exclusion. Further on a comprehensive system of requirements was elaborated which
ensures the avoidance of the ingress of foreign material into the reactor. This procedures will
already be used during the outages in 1996.

It was especially highlighted what severe consequences the ingress of a foreign object into the
reactor may have and how important it is to avoid this occurrence.



LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF THE REACTOR
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THE FOUND FOREIGN MATERIAL

Incident cause:
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Outline of Incidents and Failures

of Japanese Nuclear Power Plants

The number of incidents and failures reported to MITI by electric

ut i l i ty companies, as stipulated in the "Electric Utility Industry Law"

and the "Law for Regulation of Nuclear Source Material, Nuclear Fuel.

Material, and Reactor", amounted to 14 cases in FY 1995. The number of

reports per unit was 0.3/ showing the same value with l a s t year.

(Figure 1)

The above 14 cases consist of 9 cases of manual shutdown and 1 case

of automatic shutdown during operation (including test and adjustment

operation), and 4 cases were founded during reactor shutdown. (Figure 2)

The number of events which occurred during operation, resulting in

automatic or manual shutdown, was same to the preceding year. The

number of events discovered during reactor shutdown was slight over the

preceding year.

The number of incidents and failures reported to MITI by electric

uti l i ty' companies, as stipulated in the notification by the Minister of

International Trade and Industry amounted to. 15 cases in FY 1995. .This

means that the number of reports per unit wâ  0.3 showing increase fxomV

n o r m a l l e v e l o f r e c e n t y e a r s . •.'-'• •;'/ ; . / - ^ ^ . - • • ^ ^ v ; ' - * ' ^ ' . ^ . .••;• •.-,•:.•: : r - : > ' - - : . - - ^

The 15 cases consist of 12 cases during operation.'•(including t e s t '

and adjustment operation), 3 cases were found ̂ luring reactor shutdown.

Table 1 show a brief description of incidents and failures reported

by Law and Table 2 by notification, (during April 1995 and March 1996)

In a l l events, no radiation was released to the environment

surrounding the affected nuclear power stations.

- 1 -
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Figure. 1 Number of Incidents and Failures and Annuai Rate of Events
Note: Annual rate of events (No. of Incidents and Failures Reports Reported by Law/No, of reactors)

Number of reactors are those which are in commercial operation as at the end of each fiscal year.
In the case of reporting incident/failure for the unit under the initial test operation at the end of
that fiscal year, the unit was counted as an operating plant
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Table 1 Outline of Incidents and Failures in FY 1995
(Reportable by Law)

Date of

Occurrence

May 12, 1995

May 12, 1995

May 29, 1995

r

July 13, 1995

October 13,
1995

October 24,
1995

Power Station"

Mihama Power
Station (No.3),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

Ohi Power
Station (No.2),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

Ikata Power
Station (No.l),
Shikoku Electric
Power Co.

Kashiwazaki-
kariwa -
Nuclear Power
Station {No.5),
Tokyo Electric
Power-Co. '

Miharaa Power . :

Station (No.3),
Kansai Electric
Power C o . v',<:'; •'-...

Tokai Power
Station,
Japan Atomic
Power Co.

. . Description ;

A significant indication was found at the
location of the tube expansion area, tube
expansion transition area and tube support
plate area as a result of the eddy.currenb
test of the SG tubes during periodical
inspection.

During plant shutdown due to leakage
of SG tubes, the eddy current test of the
tubes revealed a significant indication
at the location of the tube expansion
transition area and O-shaped tube on the
cold leg side.

A significant indication was found* at the
location of the tube expansion area as a
result of the eddy current test of the SG
tubes during periodical inspection.

During adjustment operation at rated
power as, there was an oil leakage from
the electric hydraulic control unit of
the turbine bypass valves, the reactor,
was shutdown.
The cause was failure' of packing (O-ring)
due to pcor installation of the flange
connecting the control oil.storage tank
for the valve and pipe.

During rated power operation, the reactor
was manually shutdown, as an increasing
tendency:was found in the drain flow to'
the:reactor.-ccntaijunent >surap.;-;'. '- ••' j£
The <2uase was asj^ollows: .33ie canopy "seal
^of ̂ the reactor wate^level^oqitbr housing
corroded at the manufacturing stage, v
Thenr under the water quality condition
of plant restart, corrosion propagated
resulring in failure of the concerned seal.

During adjustment^Speration of the
periodical inspection, a control rod was
inserted, resulting in power reduction
and reactor manual shutdown.
The cause was as follows: The mis-instal-
lation of the rope-cutter piston in the
control rod drive mechanism caused the
control rod drive rope to wear away.
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Date of

Occurrence

October 25,
1995

November 25,
1995

December 4,
1995

December 24/
J; -;.v. I.; V.-1995.

January 6,
1996

Power Station

Ohi Power
Station (No.2),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.'

Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear Power
Station (No.6),
Tokyo Electric
Power Co.

Hamaoka Nuclear
Power Station
(Nb.l), Chubu
Electric Power
Co.

Onagawa Nuclear :

Power1. Station >v;

•Electric Power •
; c o . ^ • • • • • ' : • : • • • • • • • ' • • . ' • " ' ' :

Takahama Power
Station (No.1),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

•

Description

A significant indication was found at
the location of the tube expansion area
and tube expansion transition area as a
result of the eddy current test of*the
SG tubes during periodical inspection.

During rated power operation, the reactor
was manually shutdown, as an increacing
tendency was found in the drain flow to
the reactor,containment drain sump.
The cause was leakage from the valve seat
of a drain valve which was attached to
a check valve drain pipe of the reactor
feedwater, system, because foreign material
or others were caught in the concerned
drain valve.

During adjustment operation of the
periodical inspection, the reactor was
manually shutdown, as an increasing
tendency was found in the amount of
condensed water coming from a gas cooled
unit in the drywell.
The cause was as follows the existence of
non-unity in the seatring face of the No.l
vent valve in the vent line of the reactor
pressure vessel as well as foreign
material getting caught in the No.2 vent
led to a leakage from the seat of the
concerned valves.

During-;xated power operation, the reactor
was'jnanually;shuJ4own, as some dripping
j ^ i*cw^-around a high water level
cbntr6^flralve^pf a heater drain tank of
the moisture separator.
•The cause was lack of tightening torwque
for the bolt of the bonnet flange part
during the manufacturing process of the
concerned valve*, resulting in leakage
from the concerned.

During planned power operation, the
reactor was manually shutdown, as an
increasing tendency was found in the
degree of valve opening indication of
the main feedwater control valve.
The cause was as follows: The screw part
of the stem was not sufficiently connected
with the valve disc during manufacturing
of the concerned valve.
Vibration during later operation, caused
stress and wealing out of the screw part
which led to the fatigue break.
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Date of

Occurrence

January 14,
1996

February 23,
1996

March 15, 1996

Power Station

Ikata Power
Station (No.3),
Shikoku Electric
Power Co.

Kashiwazaki-
kariwa Nuclear
Power Station
(No.6), Tokyo
Electric Power
Co.

Takahama Power
Station (No.2),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

Description

During power reducing operation for the
periodical inspection, the reactor was
manually shutdown, as a damage was found
in a part of the relief valves of'the
moisture separator heater.
Bie cause was as follows: the drain trap
installed on the header of the concerned
relief valve didn't meet the design
specifications.

During test operation at 279 MWe, the
reactor was manually shutdown, as a
failure of a power supply unit for one of
10 reactor recirculation pumps was found.
•RIB cause was as follows: .The power supply
unit for the concerned pump has two
control circuits- A malfunction occurred
in the control circuit of the power
supply unit which was in operation, so
power was switched to the second circuit.
At the moment of switching, the condenser
in the power supply circuit hadn't
discharged enough and led to an over- -
current, resulting iii actuation of the
over-current protection circuit in the
power supply unit. .

During rated power operation, a -
differential replay of the step-up
transformer actuated, resulting in the
turbine tripping and in reactor-automatic
shutdown;;.̂ .-- _. •-?• /:^':£:^^-;V^->;.-'S
The cause i*as asj^ll<^:";|i3i^iconver^^
^circuit fbr̂ thê ^ protec^<^.^re^y^ihstrur :t
merits of ;the concerned ̂ transformer was. :̂
isolated in order to perfom the check of
the step-iap transformer of imit-l during
its periodic inspection.
At the time, a worker mistakenly isolated
the circuit of~uriix.-2 in operation, and
and this caused the actuation, of
"differential relay" of unit-2.
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Table 2 Outline of Incidents and Failures in FY 1995
(Reportable by Notification)

Date of

Occurrence

April 18, 1995

April 21, 1995

May 11, 1995

June 9, X995

• • - " . ' • ' . - : . • " • : " ' • :

July 12, 1995

Power Station

Tokai Power
Station,
Japan Atomic
Power Co.

Tokai Power
Station,
Japan Atomic
Power Co.

Takahama Power
Station (No.4),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

Tokai Power
Station,
Japan Atomic .....
Power Co.: _: i%k.-

Miharaa Power
Station (No.3),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

Description -

During power operation at l40MWe, there
was a small leakage of sea water into a
main condenser.
The cause was damage to gland packing
for one of the cooling tubes of a main
condenser due to inadequate construction.

During power operation at 70MWe, there
was a small leakage of sea water into a
n»in condpnser.
The cause was the functional deterioration
of gland packing for one of the cooling
tubes of a main condenser.

During periodical inspection, the install
lation operation of the fuel assemblies on
an inspection rack had been curried out
in order to visually inspect the fuel
assemblies.
During the operation, a fuel assembly cane
in contact with the inspection rack and
was partially deformed.
The cause was as follows: The failure
to place the fuel assembly in the right
position on the inspection rack caused -
it to came in contact with an upper \
support plate of the inspection rack when
it was lifted up.

During power operation at 140Mfe, a
graphite sleeve was damaged, when a new •
fuelj.vas being transfered by an elevator. *
The-cause iwaS'ias follows: Thevinsertion i'i-
cyf^^^oc^oeirrie<r^^el ;iiTto?£hei Elevator';r*£-

sleeve ̂causing to come in contact 4*itii ^
a cartying-^jut. door frame of ,a fuel
loading preparation room when the elevator
ascended.

*"I
During adjustment operation at rated
power, an increase in the drain flow of
the 6th high pressure feedwater heater (B)
was found.
The cause was estimated to be as follows:
The inadequate adjustment of drain water
level of the concerned feedwater heater
led to a decrease in drain water level and
caused steam entrainment to the drain
cooling region, resulting in a false '
increase of drain flowrate.
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Scale
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Date of

Occurrence

July 30, 1995

August 25,
1995

September 17,
1995

October 21,
1995

October 27,
1995

Power Station

Fukushiraa Daiichi
Nuclear Power
Station (No.5),
Tokyo Electric
Power Co.

Ohi Power
Station (No.4),
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

>

Fukushima Daj.ichi
Nuclear Power
Station (No.3),
Tokyo Electric
Power Co.

Tokai Power
Station, • " --
Japan Atomic .
Power Co.

Ohi Power
Station (No.lj,
Kansai Electric
Power Co.

Description

During rated power operation, a decrease
in lubricating water flow of one of the
three circulation water pumps, which feeds
sea water to a condenser, was found.
The cause was the growth of small shelf ish
adhering to the pump seal, resulting in a
decrease of lubricating water flow.

During periodical inspection, reactor
vessel water level sensors, which were
installed this time, were inspected, and
sheathes of the upper part of the
concerned water level sensors were found
to be damaged.
The cause was estimated to be as-follows:
When the concerned sensors were
manufactured, local corrosion was occurred
because of adhesion of chloride on the
surface of the sheathes. This local
corrosion grew under water at high
oxygen concentration which temporally
formed during plant start-up operation,
leading to the damage of the concerned,
sheath. .'

. • • • • . / •

During rated power operation, a decrease
.in lubricating water flow of one of the
three circulation water pumps, which feeds
sea water to a condenser, was found.
The cause was the growth of small shellf isl
adhering to the pump seal, resulting in a .
decrease of lubricating water flow.

During periodical inspection/ when ithe.:'V •>
generator-started for adjustment operation,
a slight electric discharge;was found at .:
the fitting part of the generator bushing.
The cause was damage to an earthing
terminal of the concerned bushing fitting ,
part. _ . • . '

During rated power operation, the power,
was temporarily reduced due to a decrease
in the turbine condenser vacuum. ,
The cause was an operator error in opera-
ting a drain valve which is connected to
a condenser. -
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Date of

Occurrence

November 10,
1995

December 4,
1995

December 24,
1995

February 6,
1996

February 9,
1996

Power Station

Fukushima Daini
Nuclear Power
Station (No.2),
Tokyo Electric
Power Co.

Fukushima Daiichi
Nuclear Power
Station (No.4),
Tokyo Electric
Power Co.

Tokai Power
Station,
Japan Atomic
Power Co.

Tokai Power
Station,
Japan Atomic
Power Co.

Ohi Power " k
Station (No.l),
Kansai Electric
Power Oo.

Description

During periodical inspection, fuel loading
was performed. During the operation, it
was found that the local power range
monitor had come out of the top guide.
The cause was estimated to be as follows:
When the protective cover used for
cleaning up the inside of the reactor
was removed, it pushed down the stopper
located at the upper part of the local
power range monitor. - .

During rated power operation, there was
a small leakage of sea water into a main
condenser. '

During planned power operation at 144MWe,
there was a small leakage of sea water
into a main condenser.
The cause was the functional deterioration
of gland packing for cooling tube(s) of
fl n^in condwispr.

During planned power operation at 144MWe,
refueling operation was performed.
During the operation, there was a
malfuncrtinn in thp rpfripling marine,
making it impossible to handle the spent
fuel. • "; •;. I--''---";-
The cause was damage to the lineari-type.•,:"> •
bearing of the lock-ineĉ ianism'iit'the'-,.-:;-..-.'̂ ?.
refueling..machine* ̂  :'.-•'••• &:-''--*%&§0!g&%k:

.DuringTated power operation, there >raŝ  - >;
a small leakage of sea water into a main
condenser. - . '
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Reactor Manual Shutdown due to the Increased Leakage

to the Floor Drain Sump Pit

Abstract

During rated power operation, the drain amount to the

floor drain sump pit in the primary containment vessel was

found to be increasing. Power reduction was initiated and

the reactor was manually shutdown.

An overhaul inspection of two drain valves installed to

the drain piping of the feedwater check valve showed erosion

in both the first and the second valve bodies.

The cause of the event was inclusion of foreign materials

in the drain valve seats of the feedwater check valve. The

drain valves concerned were replaced and flushing was car-

ried out by opening and closing the"'drain valves.

(1) Plant: Fukushima Daiichi-6 (BWR, 1067MWe), Tokyo Electric Power Co.

(2) Event Date: 95/11/25

(3) Initial Status: Rated Power Operation



1. Event Description

In unit 6 (BWR, l,100MWe) of Fukushima Daiichi Nu-

clear Power Station, the drain amount to the floor

drain sump pit in the primary containment vessel was

found to be increasing during rated power operation.

It was determined therefore to carry out. an inspec-

tion and investigation of the cause. At 3:35 p.m.,

November 25, the power began to be reduced.

The reactor was manually shutdown at 8:28 a.m., on

November 26.

2. Investigation of the Cause

(1) Result of on-site investigation

a. Visual inspection was made of valve glands, bon-

nets, and piping inside the entire area of the

primary containment vessel and the temperature

of the drain piping was measured by using a

contact thermometer.

The result showed that the temperature of the

drain piping of the feedwater check valve was

rising. (Figs.l and 2)

A check of the flow glass installed on the down-

stream side.of the water drain piping showed

that the water was flowing.

b. Visual inspection of "the floor - surface in the

primary containment vessel showed that the water

had collected within the oil fence in the lower

location of the intermea*Late funnel of the con-

trol bleed-off line from the primary loop re-

circulation pump.

The lid of the intermediate funnel was also

opened for an internal inspection. The water was

found to flow cyclically from the intermediate

funnel to the discharge piping (to the discharge

- 1-



header) and vice versa.

Note that the drain piping where the water flow

was observed through the glass and the discharge

piping from the intermediate funnel connect

with each other at the. discharge header to the

equipment drain sump pit. • _

(2) Result of overhaul inspection

An overhaul inspection of two drain valves in-

stalled in the drain piping of the feedwater

check valve showed erosion in both the first and

second valve bodies. The valve seats were found

to be free from erosion.

3. Cause of the Event

Inclusion of foreign materials in the drain valve

seats of the feedwater check valve caused leakage from

the seats, with the leakage increasing along with the

development of erosion. The water leaking from the

drain valve seats flowed out into the header of the

leak-off line of the valve stem, resulting in back-

flow to the control bleed-off line of the primary

loop recirculation pump. Such back-flow water and the

control bleed-off water from-.the intermediate funnel

vent on the upstream side overflowed onto the floor

surface, flowing into the floor drain sump pit of the

primary containment vessel. As a consequence, it is

thought that the amount drairfed to the primary con-

tainment vessel floor increased. (Figs. 3 and 4)

4. Countermeasures

The drain valves concerned were replaced and

flushing was carried out by opening and closing the

drain valves.

- 2 -



Primary containment vessel

Reactor pressure vessel

Praimaiy loop recirculation line
Feedwater check valve
1 FDT-21

FDT-22

F010B:D1

F010B-D2
Praimary loop '

recirculation pump(B) ' Intennedtzte finmel •

S e e F i g . 2

Equipment drain flow meter

Floordrain flow meter

Floor dram samp pit Equipment drain sump pit

Fig.l Outline Drawing of Leakage Route to Floor Drain Sump Pit
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Prairnarv loop redrculation pump(B)

Pipe tunnel of pnimaiy containment vessel

/ Primary containment vessel

FDT-21

Feedwatcr line

To equipment drain
strop pit ~

Fig.2 Drawing of Leakage Route from Drain Valve of Feedwater

Check Valve
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) Normal situation
Uniform seating

(D Incipient leak
Intrusion of foreign material such as
iron rust causes non-uniform seating,
resulting In partial loss of seating
around the foreign material and leak.

i Occurrence of errosion
Errosion occurs around the location
of leak due to high flow rate and
flushing.

) The last stage (propagation of errosion)
Increase of leak flow around the foreign
material and loose seating enhances the
propagation of errosion.

High pressure side Diagram of pump

Leak

Foreign material

Loss of seating

Alb,

Errosion

Leak

Fig. 3 Leak mechanism by intrusion of foreign material such as iron rust



The first stage The second stage The third stage

Intermediate
funnel

$—\/\—ft Feedwater line
Reaclor I ]
recircuiaiion g Feedwater check valve
S & ? idraln valve .

Header 11 Leak
• • • . ' . - • s ' . '

Equipment drain sump pit

Amount of equipment drain
Amount of floor drain
Amount of leak
Pressure at header
(comparatively small)

-3.71 /min

Leak Leak

Amount of equipment drain S
Amount of floor drain ~ \ ^ _
Amount of leak 3.7~51 /m ln
Pressure at header
(comparatively small) ~ 1.1 m max

Amount of equipment drain
Amount of floor drain ,
Amount of leak
Pressure at header

,51 / m i n
0.5rh

Owing to the increase of leak flow, the steam
phase flow rate Increases.The resulting
counter-current flow pushes up the free
surface of liquid phase, resulting In partial
blockage of the concerned pipe.

Owing to the further increase of ieak flow, the
pressure at the header Increases to the level
larger than the liquid water head, resulting In
discharge of .liquid phase out of the funnel.

Fig. 4 Mechanism-for increase of floor drain



Reactor Manual Shutdown Associated

with Insertion of One Control Rod

Abstract

During adjustment operation at a planned output of 144MWe,

the "Full Insertion/Slack Rope Indicator" of the control

rod on reactor pressure vessel standpipe 21-55 flashed on

and off and the output level dropped to 139 MWe. It was

judged that the insertion of a control rod occurred and the

output level was maintained at 137 MWe after reactor stabi-

lization operation. In order to investigate the cause, the

reactor was manually shutdown.

It was found that the control rod drive rope was cut off

near the rope cutter.

Causes of the event were Disassembly of the rope cutter

and inappropriate procedure in earring out the closure leak-

age test. The concerned control rod.,.raechanism was replaced

with a new one.

The closure leakage test procedure was revised.

(1) Plant: Tokai (GCR, 159MWe), Japan Atomic Power Co.

(2) Event Date: 95/10/24

(3) Initial Status : Power Operation



1. Event Description

At Tokai Power Station, at about 9:52, October 24,

1995, during adjustment operation with a planned out-

put of 14 4MWe, the "Full Insertion/Slack Rope Indica-

tor" of the control rod .on reactor pressure vessel

standpipe 21-55 flashed on and off and-the output

level dropped to 139 MWe. It was judged that the in-

sertion of a control rod occurred and the output

1-evel was maintained at 137 MWe after reactor stabi-

lization "operation.

In order to investigate the causes, reactor shutdown

operation was started at 11:30 of the same day, par-

alleled off Unit 2 turbine generator at 12:10, fol-

lowed by Unit 1 at 12:53, and the reactor was manually

shutdown at 13:30.

2. Investigation of the Cause

(1) The control rod in question was inserted because

the control rod drive rope was cut off near the

rope cutter. (Fig.l)

(2) The rope cutter piston stuck out about 13 mm

above the rope hole on the upper side of the

cutter. At this position, the cutter edge was

interfering with the rope.

(3) The stopper bolt of the rope cutter piston rose

by about 1.1 ram.

(4) During the closure (reactor standpipe shut-off

plate) leakage test which is carried out prior,

to reactor start-up (reactor pressure: about 3

kg/cm1 ), the rope cutter drive oil pipe con-

nected to the leakage test circuit is pressur-

ized by carbon acid gas at about 15 kg/cm1.

Consequently, the piston is pushed forward at

about 12 kg/cm1.

- 1 -



3. Cause of the Event

Based on the results of the inspection and investi-

gation, it can be assumed that the control rod was in-

serted because of the following causes:

(1) When assembling the rope cutter, the stopper

bolt was inserted after inserting the piston,

which was supposed to be the other way around,

i.e. the stopper bolt first and then the piston.

As a result, the stopper bolt was assembled

with the cutter sticking out in an abnormal

position.

(2) During the closure leakage test carried out

prior to reactor start-up, the piston was pres-

surized and pushed forward to the position where

it interferes with the rope.

(3) Later, the rope was worn out and broke off be-

cause of friction associated with the drive of

the control rod.

4. Countermeasures

(1) With respect to the control rod drive mechanism

in question, the stopper bolt and rope were re-

placed with new ones which were installed in

normal positions.

(2) Future closure leakage -tests will be changed so

that the rope cutter piston will not be pressur-

ized.

- 2 -



Control Rod Drive Mechanism

Biological Shielding . • \ Closure

Schematic Drawing of Rope Cutter Mnv

Schematic Drawlna of Control Rod Drive Mechanism

Closure .

Drive Motor

Rope _

( I1! J

1 •

I
[ • J.

II '

Rope Cutter
Cutting Point

Rope

Regular
Position

Stopper Bolt

Operation of
Control Rod

(Vertical Motion
of Rope)

Movement
of Cutter

Cutter

Cutting
of Rope

Fig. l Schematic Drawing of Control Rod Failure



Novmall

Stopper Bolt

Piston

(Plane View) (Vertical View)

Upper Location of
Rope Hole

Pipe for Drive Oil
of Rope Cutter

Piston Rope

Catter Blade
Normal Rope
Position

Abnormal

(Plane View)

Pipe for Prive Oil
of Rope Catter

a
i i^ -SI

1 V

Piston

Stopper Bolt
Washer

"-1.1mm
(Insufficient

Fasten)

Piston

Location of Rope Hole

Position of Piston
at the Event

~13mm

(Vertical View)

\
Position of Piston
at the Event

Fig. 2 Ditail of Rope Catter

Normal Position
of Rope Catter

Blade

Interference
between Rope
and Cutter



Report on the Investigation into
the Sodium Leakage Accident

at the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor Monju
of the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development

Corporation

February 9,1996

Nuclear Safety Bureau,
Science and Technology-Agency

Prime Minister's Office
Japanese Government

Distributed at
lAEA/NEA Joint Meeting to Exchange Information

on Recent Events in Nuclear Power Plants,
Held at OECD Headquarters, Paris, during 22nd to 26th April 1996



Introduction
On December 8,1995, a sodium leakage accident occurred in the secondary heat transfer

system of the Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (FBR) MONJU of the Power Reactor and
Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC). The Nuclear Safety Bureau (MSB) established
the "MONJU Sodium Leakage Accident Survey and Assessment Task Force" on December
11, 1995. Starting from December 20, 1995, on-the-site investigations gnd surveys were
conducted based on Article 68, Item 1 of the Law for Regulating Nuclear Source Materials,
Nuclear Fuel Materials and Reactors (RNNR Law).

The survey acquired instrumentation, monitoring, operational and other related data,
confirmed the operation of equipment at the site, interviewed PNC staff members, and took
X-ray photographs, samples of materials, etc.

This report describes the results of the on-the-spot investigations and surveys which were
conducted. Surveys will be continued and, depending on the results, the present contents
are subject to additions and alterations. The results of these investigations and surveys will
be published in the future.



1 . Three Essential Points of the Accident Survey
In the present accident, roughly 0.7 tons (temporary estimate) of secondary main heat

transport system sodium leaked in the piping room inside the MONJU power reactor auxiliary
building (see Rg. 1). This leakage was in the secondary main heat transport system, and there
were no adverse influences on the employees or the surrounding environment. Reactor core
cooling was maintained and, from the viewpoint of disaster prevention, the safety of the
reactor facility was confirmed.

However, the current leakage accident has showed the need to give serious thought to the
following three points:

(1) Causes of Leakage:
Despite the high level of reliability achieved through meticulous design, fabrication,

construction and testing/inspection of MONJU's facilities and equipment, a leakage accident
actually occurred.

(2) Expansion Prevention Subsequent to Leakage:
Appropriate measures were not adopted to assess the leakage in the initial stage and to

prevent the continuation of leakage and the expansion of sodium fire.

(3) Public Relations Activities about the Leakage:
The results of the initial on-the-site survey (slightly after 2 a.m. on December 9) subsequent

to the accident occurrence, including video information, were not correctly supplied to the
authorities concerned, nor publicized immediately. Also, the video tape of the site survey
taken after 4 p.m. on the same day was edited and supplied as the original, which invited
suggestions of concealment of the accident, as well as arousing anxiety and distrust among
local residents. In addition, the PNC organization to cope-with public relations activities, was
inadequate.

The results of the investigations and surveys conducted by NSB are described below.

2. Causes of the Leakage
The occurrence of this accident despite all the care taken in design, construction and

testing/inspection of the MONJU equipment requires an in-depth study of the causes of the
accident.

The leaking well tube will be cut out and detailed investigations, tests and analysis will be
conducted. Preliminary surveys conducted suggest that it is highly probable that the well tube
of the thermometer (see Rg. 2) installed near the outlet of the intermediate heat exchanger
of the C-loop secondary main heat transport system were damaged, and that the secondary
main heat transport system sodium leaked through this part.



(1) Initial Investigation of Site
Operations after December 14 included the removal of sodium compounds adhering to the

peripheral parts of the leakage point, and the removal of heat insulating materials and around
the primary pipes. Investigation of the site revealed the following information suggesting that
the leakage proceeded through the inside of the thermometer concerned.

The electric cable fitted on the thermometer concerned was loose (see Fig. 3), and sodium
compound had penetrated into the connection part between the thermometer and the electric
cable.

According to the investigation of the thermometer concerned subsequent to heat insula-
tion material removal, there was no trace of sodium leakage except for the leakage inside the
thermometer housing.

(2) X-Ray Film Survey
The X-ray films taken on January 7-8 of the parts in the vicinity of the thermometer showed

the following:
The well tube of the thermometer was not found. What appeared to be the thermocouple

assembled inside was discovered to be bent downwards by about 45 degrees (see Fig. 3).
Dark and light images of apparently sodium compounds were observed inside the

thermometer protective pipe.
No dark and light images suggesting the existence of sodium compounds inside the heat

insulating material on the outer side of the thermometer protective tube were observed.
On January 9-10, X-ray films were taken for the well tube of other thermometer where no

leakage had been observed, and no significant change was observed.

(3) Fatigue Analysis
The most probable causes of fracture are fatigue due to flowf orce vibration (fatigue arising

from the synchronization phenomenon between the specific vibration of the thermometer well
tube and the vibration generated by the flow), and fatigue due to repeated thermal stress
(fatigue arising from the repetitive thermal stress generated by changes in the cooling
material temperature accompanying changes in the reaqjpr output). *..

According to the results of temporary calculations on the analysis of flow force vibration
performed by PNC, the number of fluid vibrations arising from the generated Karman's vortex
flow generally agrees with the number of vibrations of the vibratory mode of the well tube of
thermometer. Further studies will be conducted to analyze the fluid force vibration in depth
by other methods.
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3. Prevention of Leakage Expansion
Operating procedures for MONJU require that abnormalities must be detected at an early

stage and that measures must be adopted to mitigate impact. In the current accident, the
sodium leakage was left to continue over a iong time, and the influence of the sodium fire
expanded. Investigations centered on 1) the method of reactor operation, 2) the facilities and
measures adopted to prevent the expansion of sodium fire, and 3) other matters (organization
of operators, employee education and training, etc.)

(1) Method of Reactor Operation
Investigation was undertaken on the measures adopted by reactor operators to prevent

leakage expansion. Improprieties were observed in 1) recognition of the scale of initial
leakage and the judgement for reactor shut-down, 2) continuance of monitoring of siting
conditions, 3) confirmation of site conditions and the judgement for reactor tripping (emer-
gency stopping), 4) emergency drainage (sodium extraction) and stopping of operation of
the sodium overflow system, and 5) stopping the ventilating air conditioning system.

Therefore, improprieties were observed in the contents of the documents prescribing the
operational procedures in emergencies (operation manual), and the judgement of reactor
operators.

1 ) Recognition of the Scale of Initial Leakage (About 8 p.m.) and the Judgement for Reactor
Shut-Down

A C-Loop secondary outlet sodium temperature" alarm was sounded at 47 min 13 sec past
7 p.m., and 14 fire sensors and 2 sodium leakage detectors had sounded alarm signals by
about 8 p.m. after the first alarm was sounded. The generation of white smoke at the leakage
point was probable, so the situation suggested the leakage of a substantial volume of sodium.
According to the operation manual, the reactor should have been tripped manually by about
8 p.m.

The Chief Operator, while recognizing poor visual conditions that obstructed confirmation
of the situation at the actual site of leakage, judged that the leakage was small since no
change was recognized in the sodium level in the overflow tank. In conformance with tn&*
operation manual prescribing the measures to-be adopted for small leakages, he selected
manual reactor power-down after consulting with the Operations Engineering Section Chief.
The factors which influenced the operator's incorrect judgement are believed to be inappro-
priate education to be described later and problems associated with the operation manual
as described below.

The operation manual prescribe processing variables such as the "overflow tank sodium
level" as the processing variable that determines the conditions for reactor tripping. However,
the detection sensitivity is 0.7-0.81 per scale mark, of the overflow tank sodium level, which
is inappropriate for early judgement. The 'outline' and 'details' of the operation manual do not
offer any specific description of the processing variables, and there is no way of judging
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whether the reactor should be tripped when fire alarms are sounded.
The operation manual prescribe that the Chief Operator "reports the existing situation and

acquire the consent of the Operations Engineering Section Chief prior to reactor tripping, but
as prescribed by the safety regulations, reactor abnormalities may require t h e operator to
devise necessary emergency measures to prevent accident expansion."

Therefore, the instructions offered by the operation manual in these matters must be
restudied.

2) Continuance of Monitoring of Site Conditions
Control rod insertion was commenced for reactor power-down at 50 min and 32 sec past

7 p.m., and while the overflow tank level was monitored continuously up till about 8:50 p.m.,
the site conditions were not confirmed for the second time for a long time. Operators were not
assigned to continuous monitoring of the fire alarm panel in the central control room, . In
addition, there was no remote monitoring system for the continuous monitoring of the
conditions at the site. Therefore, assessment of the state of problem expansion was delayed,
with the result that the reactor's tripping was delayed substantially (20 min and 27 sec past
9 p.m., or to about 1 hour and 30 min after the initial alarm), which possibly led to continued
leakage over a long period.

3) Confirmation of the Site Conditions and the Judgement for Reactor Tripping
The operator dispatched to the leakage site the second time confirmed that "white smoke

was visible when the piping room door was opened slightly," and at this stage, the reactor's
Chief Engineer, the Operations Engineering Section Chief, and the Chief Operator in the
control room jointly judged that the leakage was expanding, and decided to trip the reactor
manually. However, unnecessary operations such as turbine tripping were performed first,
so the actual manual reactor tripping was delayed until as late as 20 min and 27 sec past 9
p.m. *'

4) Emergency Drainage and Stopping of Operation of Sodium Overflow System
The "emergency drainage and stopping of scoop-up from the overflow tank" during

sodium leakage may be effective for suppressing the leakage volume, but in this accidents
emergency draining was commenced only at 46 min and 18 sec after 10 p.m., and scoop-
up from the secondary overflow tank was stopped later at 46 min and 38 sec past 10 p.m.
These operations were accomplished in conformance with the emergency drainage proce-
dures prescribed by the "operation manual for facilities" after the sodium temperature had
fallen bebw 400 'C.

Emergency drainage operations should be studied specifically in conformance with the
various situations existing at the time of leakage, but in view of the emergency nature of the
operation, some procedure should be devised to enable drainage without having to await a
fall in temperature.



5) Stopping the Ventilating Air Conditioning System

The document of the facility installation permit prescribes "complete closure of the air
conditioning duct whenever the fire alarm signal is sounded," but the ventilating air
conditioning system in the accident spot was not stopped until the automatic stopping of the
ventilating air conditioning system based on the *low evaporator fluid level signal." Ac-
cording to the Chief Operator, this was because of "consideration of the adverse influences
of room temperature rise to the electrical instruments inside the room, 5nd because the
operation manual prescribes stoppage of the leakage room ventilating system subsequent
to sodium drainage."

In this leakage accident, emergency drainage as well as early stoppage of the ventilating
air conditioning system were necessary to prevent sodium fire and to prevent expanded
discharge of sodium compounds aerosol into the surrounding environment.

(2) Facilities and Measures to Prevent Expansion of Sodium Fire
Measures to prevent the expansion of adverse influences subsequent to a leakage

accident require the provision of adequate and appropriate facilities. Investigations and
surveys will have to continued in connection with the prevention of sodium fire expansion,
including measures to establish sodium leakage detection systems. The following problems
are associated with the facilities which are vital during sodium leakage, but can be resolved
by assigning the appropriate number of operators at strategic points.

Fire detection system:

The points of alarm generation cannot be confirmed by the CRT on the central
monitoring panel of the control room.

Sodium leakage detection system:
The records of detectors cannot be confirmed in tip control room, but must be
confirmed at accident site control panels.

Ventilating air conditioning system:
The ventilation duct, being placed under the primary^sodium pipe, is very vulnerabje^
to the influences of sodium leakage, while the air exhaust outlets of the piping room on
the roof lie close to the air supply inlets of the evaporator room, raising the hazard of the
mixture of exhaust gas and feed air. Also, there is no filtration system on the exhaust s
ide, so generated sodium compounds aerosol can easily be discharged into the
surrounding environment.

When the leakage accident occurred, fire-fighting equipment including gas masks were
not available readily for immediate use, so this matter requires continued study together with
the organization of operators and the provision of adequate equipment.



(3) Other Problems (Organization of Operators and Education and Training)
The organization for operating MONJU consists of nine operators including the Chief

Operator. However, the reactor is still under research and development, and under pre-use
inspection in conformance with the RNNR Law, so further surveys and investigations are
required to strengthen support for operating personnel. •

Simulated training that comprises the course for the education and training of reactor
operators has no way to simulate actions such as the confirmation of "white smoke
generation", so training centers on an instructor supplying information about the accident site.
For example, in the event of a small leakage, the instructor simply gives the information of "no
generation of white smoke" to the trainees, so the training method cannot reflect the various
situations liable to occur when a leakage accident occurs.

Training on the handling of sodium is offered through education in the course of training
at the O-arai Engineering Center, but further surveys and investigations will-have to evaluate
the appropriateness of training and frequency from the perspective of offering education that
will provide the operators with a sense of reality in the handling of sodium leakages.



4. Public Relations Activities about the Leakage:

(1) initial Announcement of Accident
When the leakage accident occurred, the Chief Operator announced the accident to the

Operations Engineering Section Chief by mobile phone at 7:55 p.m., about 8 min after the
accident occurred. The Operations Engineering Section Chief then relayed the information
to the Chief Engineer and Reactor Manager, and at about 8:16 p.m. used hispager to call out
all personnel related to the MONJU Construction Office. Meanwhile, in conformance with the
Manager's instructions, a Countermeasure Committee was established in the PNC Kushihawa
Branch Office in Tsuruga City, and the chief and deputy of the Reactor and Systems
Engineering Section started to relay leakage accident information to the Tokyo Head Office,
the government, prefectural government and other related organizations at about 8:35 p.m.
However, linkage with the Head Office was impossible due to the absence of related
personnel, so the initial announcement regarding the sodium leakage accident was first sent
to the NSB of the Science and Technology Agency (STA) prior to the linkage with the Head
Office. These announcements were generally made in conformance with the "Accident
Countermeasures Regulations' and the MONJU Construction Office's "Regulations on
Protection Activities and Measures" (approved by the Manager).

These regulations require the Manager to immediately notify any accident to related
organizations based on the instructions by the Deputy General Manager of Reactor
Development Project and require notification to the government via the PNC Head Office, and
involve several stages of relays and checks. Therefore, to shorten the time required for
making notification, further study will be necessary of the individuals responsible for
judgement and notifying central and local governments.

In addition, the setup for coping with emergencies is weak considering overtime work and
holidays, when much time will become necessary for notification, so improvements appear
necessary.

Further, to expedite emergency information transmission, related measures should be
discussed by PNC, the central government and local governments, and improvements in
facilities may become necessary.

(2) Inappropriate Supply of Information on the Initial-Stage Accident Site Survey
Site information subsequent to the accident occurrence is vital for judging the extent of the

accident, and when acquired immediately or otherwise, should necessarily be notified to
safety control authorities as well as related organizations.

The results of the initial site survey (past 2 a.m. on December 9) subsequent to accident
occurrence, including video information, was not supplied properly to control authorities, nor
announced to the public without delay. In addition, videotapes of the site, photographed past
4 p.m. on the same day, were edited and supplied as the original tapes, so PNC was criticized
for concealing the accident and invited anxiety and distrust from citizens and local residents.

8
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This incident shook the very foundation of safety management, which requires the supply of

accident information accurately and immediately to authorities.

The findings of the surveys conducted by the Nuclear Safety Bureau of the Science and

Technology Agency in connection with PNC's transmittance of information to authorities and

other related organizations may be summarized as follows.

1) PNC conducted a site survey at about 2 a.m.. The survey team penetrated deep into the

piping room where thin sodium accumulations were observed on the floor, and the results

were informed to the Emergency Measures Headquarters members then present in the

room, and the video tape was displayed.

However, there was no indication that measures were taken to compile the results of the

survey and to transmit the information to the relevant personnel of the plant, Head Office

and the Science and Technology Agency (STA), and information inconsistent with the

, actual situation was announced to the PNC Head Office and STA that the entrance of the

room was visually checked to confirm the sodium leakage, but no leakage spot was

found."

In addition, the video tape taken at the initial site survey at about 2 a.m. was delivered

by a PNC Head Office member to the Head Office MONJU Plant Facility Coordination

Group at 9 p.m. on the 9th, and played to the group members and members of the

Planning and Administration Section, but there is no indication whatsoever that a report

was submitted to the Head Office's other departments or higher management.

2) The PNC Head Office and STA were informed that site survey was conducted at 10 a.m.,

and this was also announced publicly, but no site survey was conducted during this

period. The person who provided this information and who made public announcements

reported that this was due to an individual's mistake.

3) The results-of site survey conducted at 4 p.m. on the sodium leakage including video

photographs were partly transmitted and announced publicly. However, information on

the original videotape was not transmitted immediately to PNC Head Office and STA, nor

announced to other related organizations. *• —*•*

4) The events in connection with the site survey conducted at 10 a.m. and which were

included in the first accident report submitted on December 18 by PNC to STA in

conformance with the RNNR Law may be based on an individual's mistake but were

recorded by related personnel as actual facts.

Further studies are required to establish the true facts about these events.



(3) Setup for Public Relations
The "Accident Countermeasures Regulations" and the "Protective Activities and Meas-

ures Regulations" prescribe that whenever some accident occurs at the MONJU Construc-
tion Office, measures must be adopted and carried out not only by the MONJU Construction
Office but also by the PNC as a whole. The basic responsibility of the MONJU Construction
Office is to prevent accident expansion and to engage in reconstruction while maintaining
close liaison with the Head Office, Tsuruga Office and related organizations, while the
Tsuruga Office will provide public relations activities and liaise with the press. The Head
Office must provide various instructions based on information supplied by the MONJU
Construction Office.

When the accident occurred, 5 members of the Tsuruga Office (after December 9), and
about 10 members of the Head Office and O-arai Engineering Center (after December 14)
were dispatched to the MONJU Construction Office to liaise with the press and to elucidate
the causes of the accident. In view of the fact that numerous visitors, more than 100 press
corps per day, Nuclear Safety Commission members and local related personnel were
present, some setup was necessary to cope with the situation. However, the inadequacy of
this setup most probably caused engineers who should have concentrated efforts on
accident countermeasures, and corporate staff members who should have concentrated on
coordinating accident countermeasures, to engage in public relations activities. This matter
requires further study.

10



Postscript
Surveys and investigations will be conducted under the direction of a Task Force in

conformance with the approach to the causes of the MONJU's sodium leakage accident as
determined by the Task Force General Meeting held on January 24,1996.

PNC will be requested to exert its utmost efforts, with the cooperation of the Japan Atomic
Energy Research Institute (JAERI), the National Research Institute for Metals of the STA and
other related organizations.

In parallel, surveys will be continued actively in connection with the items requiring further
survey and investigation described in this report.
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Flow Diagram of FBR MONJU Heat Transfer System
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Fig. 1. Position of Leakage Location
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Sodium Thermometer Arrangement Diagram
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Fig. 2. Assembly and Structure of Sodium Thermometer.
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Appendix to Accident Investigation
and Survey

- Chronology of Accident Occurrence and Conditions at
Accident Site -

1 . Chronology of Accident Occurrence
At about 10 p.m. on December 6, the reactor was started to conduct a plant tripping test
at an electricity output of 40%.
At 47 min 13 sec past 7 p.m. on December 8, a "Loop C secondary main cooling system
intermediate heat exchanger (IHX) outlet sodium temperature high" alarm was sounded
in the Control Room and, at about 47 min 19 sec past 7 p.m., a fire alarm was indicated
on the fire detector on the fire alarm panel inside the control room.
At 48 min 25 sec past 7 p.m., a secondary main cooling system sodium leakage alarm
was sounded on the Central Control Panel in the Control Room.
The location was inspected immediately by three operators, who proceeded to confirm
the existing conditions in the secondary main cooling system's piping room (Loop C) and
the site control panel room. They reported that "the environment was foggy, an offensive
odor was sensed, no flame was observed, and the sodium leakage sensor indicator was
deflected fully.

At about 7:55 p.m., the results of site investigation were received, and an ordinary plant
power-down was determined.

Ordinary plant power-down was commenced at afc>out 8 p.m.
The Operations Engineering Section Chief arrivedat about 8:30 p.m., and the Reactor
Chief Engineer at about 8:40 p.m.

* From about 8:40 p.m., fire detectors started to sound alarms all around. (Meanwhile, no
significant change was observed as for the sodium level in the steam generator andjn
the overflow tank water level.)
At about 8:50 p.m., the piping room and site control panel rooms were inspected for the
second time.
In the second site inspection, two operators confirmed the states inside the piping room
and the site control panel room, and the results were reported to the Chief Operator.
(When the door of the piping room was opened, white smoke came out from the door gap,
and the indications of the sodium leakage sensors other than that which sounded the first
alarm had increased.)

NEXT P$:^ml b 8 left
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At about 9:10 p.m., the shut-down of the reactor by manual tripping was determined by
the chief engineer. Operations Engineering Section Chief and the Chief Operator. (Actual
reactor manual tripping was commenced at about (^20p.m.) ___ /e,x h^

X-i 1>$
* Sodium Draining Operation " I

• Emergency drainage operation was commenced at 10:46 p.m. on December 8.
* At about 10:47p.m., sodium scooping was stopped for supply frorrfthe overflow tank.
• At about 1t*13ypm, the ventilating air conditioning system in the piping room was
stopped automatically. ft' <^\ ^*~ W«~£t. v w v-*~-x

* At about 15 min past noon on December 9, the Loop C secondary main cooling system
draining operation was completed.

2. Conditions of the Leakage Site

Vicinity of Leakage
Hemispherical sodium accumulations were observed around the thermometer terminals
and electric cable.
Lumped accumulations were observed on the support bridging directly below, and
adhesions were also observed on surrounding parts.
Discoloration due to sodium fire was observed around the leakage spot, on the surfaces
of the pipes, the heater terminal box and the concrete walls around the thermometer
terminal box penetration parts.
The outside plates of the heat insulating materials directly below the thermometer were
damaged, and the preheating system heater and cables were melted.
The concrete walls in the periphery of the penetration parts were about 1.6 m thick, and
the safety function of the reactor containment facility was apparently not impaired.

Directly below the Leakage
The exhaust duct and grating directly below the leakage spot were damaged.
The: ventilation duct directly below the leakage s&ot was damaged, and sodium^
compounds aerosol was transmitted through the damage of the lateral faces of duct.
The grating was positioned further below the ventilation duct, and lumped adhesions
were observed in the periphery of the damaged parts.
The parts of the concrete liner in contact with sodium were discolored from a brownish
to blackish color, and the lid at the uprising part on the liner wall was deformed due to
thermal expansion.
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Other Parts
There was a thin adhesion of aerosol inside the piping room, formed of a compound of
the leaked sodium. Aerosol was also found diffused in various rooms inside the reactor
auxiliary building.

* The aerosol diffusion had covered an aggregate area of roughly 5,580 m2 (about 10.5%
of total reactor auxiliary building), consisting of roughly 1,350 m2 covered with sodium
carbonate, sodium hydroxide and sodium oxide, about 580 m2 cove/ed with sodium
carbonate dust, about 280 m2 covered slightly with sodium carbonate dust, and about
3,370 m2 stained with sodium carbonate dust

Influence of Radioactive Substances on the Surrounding Environment
Changes in the values indicated by the monitoring post and monitoring station were
within the range of ordinary changes.
Analysis conducted by PNC over a period of 15 days starting from December 5 in
connection with sampled floating dust particles in the air, gaseous iodine, rain water, land
water, land soil and marine food tritium, showed that the values fell within the values
previously measured in Fukui Prefecture.

Influence of Leaked Sodium on the Surrounding Environment
The diffusion of sodium compounds aerosol may have resulted in discharge outdoors,
but sodium oxide and sodium hydroxide are known to undergo rapid transformation into
sodium hydrogencarbonate (NaHCO3) and sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) when in contact
with CO2 in the air, so cannot have influenced the environment adversely.
According to the results of sample analysis conducted by PNC, the aerosol adhering at
the underside parts and the netted parts of the piping room was found to consist entirely
of sodium carbonate, and the aerosol in the exhaust gas of the evaporator room (Loop
C) consisted of sodium carbonate and sodium hydrogencarbonate.

17
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Basic Specifications of the Prototype FBR MONJU

Reactor type

Number of loops

Thermal output

Electrical output

Fuel

Plutonium enrichment

Fuel mass loaded

Core (U+Pu)

Blanket (U)

Primary cooling material

Primary cooling material temp.

(At rated output)

Primary main cooling system flow rate

(At rated output)

Secondary cooling material

Secondary cooling material temp.

(At rated output)

Secondary main cooling system flow rate

(At rated output)

Water/steam system

Feedwater flow rate

Steam temperature

Steam pressure

Sodium-cooled fast breeder reactor, loop type

3

714 MW

280 MW

Plutonium-uranium mixed oxide

15/18 wt% (inner core: initial load/replacement)

20/21 wt% (outer corerinitial load/replacement)

Approx. 5.9/5.71 (initial load/replacement)

Approx. 17.51

Sodium approx. 7801

397*C (reactor inlet)

529*C (reactor outlet)

Approx. 5.1x 106 kg/h/loop x 3 loops

Pipe flow rate: Approx. 8 m/sec (reactor inlet)

Approx. 4 m/sec (reactor outlet)

Sodium approx. 7601

Approx. 325 *C

(intermediate heat exchanger inlet)

Approx. 505 'C

(intermediate heat exchanger outlet)

Approx 3.7 x 106 kg/h/loop x 3 loops

(Pipe flow rate approx. 5 m/sec)

Approx. 113.7 x 106 kg/h

Approx. 483 #C (Before main stop valve)

Approx. 127 kg/cm2 G (Before main stop valve)\
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General Information on Monju

o Monju: a prototype Fast Breeder Reactor
Commencement of construction: 1985
Criticality: Apr., 1994
Commencement of
electric power generation under
commissioning: Aug., 1995.
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o Operating organization:
the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation (PNC)
Competent authority:
the Science and
Technology Agency (STA)
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Summary of Accident
o Date of Accident Dec. 8,1995
o Plant Condition Prior to Accident

o The reactor power was being increased to 45% of rated
value for plant trip tests.

° Reactor power App. 43%
o Electric power App. 112MW
o Primary main heat transport system (PHTS)

Flowrate App. 48%
Temperature App. 480°C

o Secondary heat transport system (SHTS)
Flowrate App. 39%
Temperature App. 480°C

° Location of Defect
o Outlet of the intermediate heat exchanger (IHX) of SHTS

Loop C

Monju 4

Flow Diagram of FBR MONJU Heat Transfer System
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Monju

Summary of Accident(Contd)
o Amount of Sodium Leaked

o App. 0.7 tons (preliminarily estimated)
o Consequences

0N0 adverse influences on both on-site and off-site
environments.

o Major Local Damages
oThe ventilation duct beneath the leak location was damaged

and sodium compound aerosol was transmitted through the
damage.

oThe inspection grating beneath the leak location was
damaged.

o Part of the steel liner on the concrete floor was discolored,
and deformed due to thermal expansion.

Monju 6

Close-up View of Leakage Location
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Sodium Thermometer Arrangement Diagram

Uoaju 7
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Sodium Thermometer Structural Diagram
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Chronology of Events

Dec. 8
19:47:13 "Loop C SHTSIHX outlet sodium high temperature"

alarm sounded (set value:515 °C).

19:47:19 A fire alarm sounded for the first time.

19:48:25 A SHTS sodium leak alarm sounded.
Three operators went to the SHTS piping room C
and local control panel room. One operator opened
the piping room door and confirmed smoke. Two
operators checked the sodium leak detector and
confirmed that the alarm was actually generated.
(First local site observation)

19:58 The shift superviser judged that the leakage was
minor, since no change was observed in the sodium
levels of the SHTS SG-C and the overflow tank .

Monju

Chronology of Events(Cont'd)

20:00 Normal plant shutdown procedure was commenced
(14 fire alarms and 2 sodium leak alarms sounded
by about 20:00.)

20:30 (The Operations Engineering Ssption Chief Arrived.)
20:40 (The Reactor Chief Engineer Arrived.)
20:50 Two operators went again to the piping room and

local control panel room and confirmed increase in
the white smoke came out from the door gap and
also increase in the indications of the sodium
leakage detectors.(Second local site observation)

21:10 Manual reactor shutdown was decided by the
Reactor Chief Engineer, Operations Engineering
Section Chief and the Shift Supervisor.
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Chronology of Events(Contfd) ,

21:20:27 Manual reactor shutdown was commenced (More
than 1.5 hours after the first fire alarm).

22:46 Emergency sodium drainage was commenced.
23:12:53 The ventilation and air conditioning system in the

piping room was automatically tripped on "low-low
SG water level".

Dec. 9
00:15 Drainage of SHTS Loop C was completed.
02:00 First local site inspection
16:00 Second local site inspection

Moniu 12

1. Three Focal Points in Accident Investigation
(Contents) ^

(1) Direct Cause of Leakage

(2) Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation
and Fire Expansion ._ n

o Appropriate measures were not taken to assess
the scale of the leakage and to prevent its
continuation and fire expansion.

1) Reactor operation
2) Systems/Equipment and measures to prevent the

sodium fire expansion
3) Others (Organization and training)
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1 . Three Focal Points in Accident Investigation
(Contents)(Contd)

(3) Emergency Information Transfer
o j h e results of the first local site inspection,

including video information, were neither correctly
supplied to the authorities, nor publicized
immediately. Also, the video tape at the second
local site inspection was edited and supplied as
the original.

o The PNC organization to cope with emergency
notification was inadequate.

1) First notification
2) Inadequate information supply on local site inspection

in the early stage
3) Organization to deal with communication with outside

Monju 14

2. Direct Cause of Leakage
o It is highly probable that the well tube of the thermometer

was fractured and the sodium leaked'through it.
° X-ray films were taken on Jan. 7-8:

o The well tube was missing.
° The thermocouple assembly instate the well tube

bent 45 degrees toward downstream.
° Sodium compounds were observed inside the

thermometer protective tube.
° Possible cause of fracture:

° High cycle fatigue due to flow induced vibration
° Resonance between the vortex shedding frequency

due to Karmanfs vortex and the inherent frequency of
the well tube of the thermometer

o Both experimental and analytical investigations are now
being undertaken.
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Thermocouple assembly
(About 3-mm. diameter)

Top view ; Side view

Stepped
base part

Thick tube part
Outside dia. 22 mn

-Protective tube

\
Tubular bed

Secondary main heat
Sodium flow transport system pipe

Dia. 560 mm
Well tube Thickness 10 mm

Outside dia. 10 mm
Inside dia. 4 mm
Length 150 mm

Fig. 3. Well Tube of the Thermometer in the C Loop Secondary main
Heat Transf erSystem
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3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion
1) Reactor operation

Judgment of plant manual shutdown

D The level of sodium overflow tank is inadequate to judge
sodium leakage in the early stage (one scale mark
corresponds to 0.7-0.8t).

o It is not clearly written in the operation manual that the
reactor should be tripped manually on fire alarms,

o In case of emergency, the shift supervisor should make
decision without permission of the Operations Engineering
Section Chief.
i y Jhe operation manyaLsJiould ,be reviewed and revised.



3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion(Cont'd)

i ) Reactor operation (Confd)
Local site observation and monitoring

o The second local site observation was performed more
than 1 hr after the first one.

o Operators were not assigned to continuous monitoring
of the fire alarm panel in the main control room.

o There was no remote monitoring system for the
continuous monitoring of local areas.

Monju 18

3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion (Cont'd)
1) Reactor operation (Cont'd)

Delay in actual plant manual shutdown
after decision was made - ^

o Plant manual shutdown decided: 20:50
° Shutdown actually commenced: 21:20'27"

o Unurgent operations such as turbine trip were performed
first.

fisfinai^equcite/
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3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion (Cont'd)
1) Reactor operation (Cont'd)

Delay in starting emergency sodium drainage
and stopping make-up

oThe operators had waited until the sodium temp,
decreased to 400'C to start the emergency sodium
drainage, according to the procedure, which resulted in
delay to start the drainage and to stop make-up from the
sodium overflow system:

emergency drainage started 22:46'18"
sodium overflow system stopped 22:46'38"

Monju 2Q

3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion(Cont'd)
1) Reactor operation (Cont'd)

Manual Shut-off of the ventilation and air
conditioning system

o FSAR: all the air conditioning ducts should be closed
on fire alarms.

o Actually: tripped on "low-low SG water•levePI:23:12l53"
o The reasons for not shutting off the system:

o The shift supervisor worried about adverse influence on
electric instruments due to temperature rise,

o The operation manual prescribes the shut-off of the
system subsequently to the sodium drainage.
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3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion(Cont'd)

2) Systems/Equipment and measures to
prevent the sodium fire expansion

o The location where the fire alarm is generated is not
displayed on CRT on the monitoring panel of the main
control room. :

o The records of the sodium leakage detection system are
not displayed in the main control room.

o As for the ventilating and air conditioning system:
° The ducts are vulnerable to sodium leakage,
o The air exhaust outlets on the roof are located close to

the air supply inlets to the evaporator room.
o There is no filtration system at the outlets.

o The fire fighting equipment including gas masks were not
available for immediate use.

Monju 22

3. Prevention of Sodium Leakage Continuation and Fire
Expansion(Cont'd) . y'
3) Others (Organization and training)

o Further investigation will be done on:
o Number of operators in one shift ctew(currently 9),
o Simulator training on fire, including small sodium

leakage, and
o Contents and frequency of education/traninig to cope

with sodium leakage.
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4. Emergency Information Transfer
1) First notification

Measures should be taken:
oTo shorten time required to notify the central and local

governments,

o To establish the procedure for information transfer during
off-working time and holidays, and

o To improve related systems/equipment, if necessary.

Monju 24

4. Emergency Information Transfer
2) jnappropriate information supply on local site

inspection in the early stage

o On the first local site inspection (2:00, Dec. 9):
o The operators entered deep into the piping room and

confirmed the thin sodium accumulation on the floor.
D It was reported to PNC and STA f̂hat "the entrance of

the room was visually inspected and confirmed the
sodium leakage."

o They took the video tape.
It was transferred to the PNC Head Office, but neither
to the PNC corporate level nor to STA.



4. Emergency Information Transfer(Cont'd)
2) Inappropriate information supply on local site

inspection in the early stagelCont'd)
o The PNC Head Office and STA were informed that local site

inspection was done at 10:00 on Dec. 9, and this was
announced publicly. This was 'also included in the first
accident report stipulated by law. In fact, such an
inspection was not conducted during that period.

o On the second local site inspection (16:00, Dec. 9):
o A video tape was also taken, but it was edited and

published partially.
oThe original video tape, which recorded the damaged

ventilating duct, etc., was neither transferred to the
PNC Head Office and STA, nor to the public.

Further investigationtis required to clarify the fact
about these events.
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4. Emergency Information Transfer
3) Organization to deal with communication with

outside ,>'

o Numerous visitors:
o more than 100 persons per day from the press
o relevant municipal personnel, eta

o Weakness in the organization to deal with communication
might have caused disturbances to:

o The engineers who should have concentrated on
mitigation of the accident, and

o The corporate staff members who should have
concentrated on coordinating it.

Further investigation is required •
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ABNORMAL CRUD DEPOSITION ON FUEL BUNDLE SPACERS AFTER A

FULL SYSTEM DECONTAMINATION AT LOVIISA 2 UNIT

Prepared for the 1996 Joint IAEA-NEA Meeting to

Exchange Information on Recent Events in Nuclear

Power Plants and Technical Committee Annual

Meeting of IRS National Co-ordinators, Paris 22-

26 April 1996

Narrative description

Loviisa 2 is a WER-440 unit. The whole primary

circuit and most of the primary circuit auxiliary systems

of Loviisa 2 unit were decontaminated during the summer

1994 refuelling outage. The decontamination succeeded in

reducing the average external dose rate around the primary

circuit by a factor of ten.

However, at the end of 1994 an unexpected gradual tempera-

ture increase was noticed in some fuel bundles. This

temperature increase was strongest in six lead test

bundles of a modified type in the middle of the core

(Figures 1 and 2). The lead bundles had Zr-l%Nb spacers

instead of stainless steel (SS), in other respects the

spacer designs were comparable. Corresponding temperature

increase was also detected in some SS-spacer bundles but

in much less extent. Based on fuel? bundle outlet tempera-^

ture and neutron flux measurements it was concluded that

a certain degree of coolant flow blockage was the reason

for the temperature increases.

Loviisa 2 unit was shut down in the beginning of February

1995, the six Zr-l%Nb spacer bundles were removed arid

replaced with SS-spacer bundles. One bundle was dismantled

and inspected immediately after removal. Visible deposits

on the bundle surfaces, especially on the lower surfaces
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of spacers in the lower half of the bundle were observed
(Figure 3).

The amounts of metallic impurities in the primary coolant

have been below the limits of the Technical Specifications

also after the decontamination though two short "bursts"

were seen in connection with some operational transients.

The gradual increase of the bundle outlet temperatures did

not stop after the test bundles had been replaced with

ordinary ones but continued in approximately half area of

the core. However, the rate of increase was smaller than

before the bundle replacement, and the peak temperatures

stayed well below the Technical Specification limits (312
CC) until 1995 summer refuelling.

Deposit samples were investigated with Scanning Electron

Microscopy (SEM), gammaspectrometry, Inductively Coupled

Plasma-Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) and Secondary Ion Mass

Spectrometry (SIMS). The deposit on the lower surface of

a spacer was found to consist of up to 100 um long

crystals growing against the flow (Figure 4). The deposits

contained mainly iron with smaller amounts of nickel and

chromium. The concentrations of elements in deposits did

not correspond with the corrosion product content of

filtered particle samples from Loviisa 2 primary coolant.

The sample from the bundle shroud surface indicated a

carbon rich layer between the zirconium oxide of the

shroud and the magnetite deposit. The origin of the carbon

and its effect on the deposition process is presently

unknown, further investigations* will l>e carried outT**

Organic acid was used in the decontamination. For some

reason the deposition was faster in Zr-spacer bundles.

During the summer 1995 refuelling outage the amount of

deposition was estimated by carrying out special flow

resistance measurements for more than 80 bundles that were



originally planned to stay in the reactor and had been on

that half of the reactor where the temperature increases

were pronounced. On the basis of the measurements, 30 of

those bundles were replaced by fuel that had been previ-

ously removed after two cycles and had approximately the

same burnup. During the refuelling outage, two leaking

bundles were detected and removed.

From the start of the cycle after the 1995 refuelling

outage there was a continuous increase in the fission

product activities of the primary coolant water. The

bundle outlet temperatures had, however, ceased to

increase with the exception of only a couple of bundles.

At the end of October the steadily increasing noble gas

level reached a value of about 200 GBq/m3, which is half

of that allowed in the Technical Specification (Figure 5).

The utility (IVO) made the decision to open the reactor

and to remove the leaking fuel. However, the shutdown
*

started one week earlier than planned due to problems with

the primary coolant pumps. The sipping of the reactor core

revealed seven leaking fuel bundles. The leakers ori-

ginated from the "cruded" half of the reactor and they

were all on their third cycle. They had also indications

of deposit formation in the flow resistance measurements

though that level had been considered acceptable during

the summer shutdown. In addition.,to the seven leakers, 25

third year bundles with deposit"indications were replaced

at the October shutdown by earlier removed two year

bundles.

The fuel bundle outlet temperatures and the primary

coolant impurity levels are presently under careful

control, but so far no alarming indications have been

observed.

Destructive inspections of the leaking fuel bundles has

been started in the beginning of 1996 in the pool of spent



fuel storage. The purpose of these inspections is to find

out the reason for the fuel failures and to help to

understand the deposition mechanism.

Safety assessment

Because all the seven leaking fuel bundles had clear

indications of deposit formation in the flow resistance

measurements, it is probably justified to conclude already

before the detailed destructive inspections that these

fuel failures have been caused by the deposits. The most

evident failure mechanism could be comparable with the so-

called CILC-mechanism (Crud Induced Localized Corrosion)

well known in Western BWRs. Thick crud layers may have

developed at the spacer-fuel rod contact areas and special

chemical environment plus increased temperatures under

such layers can accelerate local corrosion mechanisms.

Other possible, though perhaps less probable mechanisms

could be local heat transfer crisis due to flow blockage

in the vicinity of heavily cruded spacers or enhanced PCI

(Pellet Cladding Interaction) caused by faster creepdown

of the cladding due to higher temperatures.

It is possible that the behaviour of cruded fuel bundles

could be deteriorated in transient and accident conditions

because of local and uneven deposit formation.

Root causes and corrective actions

Even if the primary cause and mechanism of the deposition

is still unknown and under investigation, it is possible**

that it is a consequence of the primary circuit decontami-

nation. The observed carbon rich layer under the deposits

needs further examinations. Some sort of "crud induced

localised corrosion" is the probable cause of the fuel

failures.



As corrective action all bundles that indicated crud

deposition in the flow resistance measurements were

replaced by earlier removed two year bundles.

Lessons learned

As long as the actual mechanisms and reasons of this

exceptional crud deposition are not fully understood it is

difficult to define what really should be learned from

this experience. However, it can be stated that the

evaluation of a suitable decontamination process to each

plant type has to be carried out very carefully. Special

consideration must be devoted to the cleaning and passiva-

tion of the systems after decontamination,

direction of flow
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Figure 3 Deposit on the lower
surface of a fuel bundle

Figure 4 A SEM picture showing crystals grown against the

direction of flow
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CHINON B2
-PWR
- 900 MWe
-1985

PERIODIC TEST
- pressurizer relief valves
- operational exercisability
- data acquisition system

INCIDENT
- inadvertent opening
- extended opening
- partial application
accident procedure

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96- 2 -
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INITIAL UNIT STATUS

SHUTDOWN

RESTARTING OPERATIONS

RHRS CONNECTED

P = 25 bar
= 160°C two phases

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96- 3

2
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protection
pressurizer
relief valve

isolation
pressurizer
relief valve

Solenoid of
pilot valve

pilot
system
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7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
- wiring • difficulties
- discussion in control room

11:39mn18s
- inadvertant opening 1
- depressurization

11:39mn40s inadvertant opening 2
11:39mn47s inadvertant closing 2

11:48 level alarm apparition
partial A10 application

11:52 level alarm disparition

11:54 cooling management

16:00 return to initial status

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96- 4 -
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raced u re

inadvertent opening
control switches inoperative

Fundamental causes

insufficient follow-up of documentation
boxes SAD no foolproofing or indication
common mode risk

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96- 6 -
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terminal block
of train B
pressurizer
relief valve

catdoor

relays

terminal block
of train A
pressurizer
reKef valve

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96- ## -



actual consequences
^opening PZR tandem
"- drop PZR level
- rapid drop primary pressure
- collected primary leak
- fast cooling primary system

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96- 5 -
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First actions
-very quick
- well anticiped

Consideration of safety injection initiation
- operators point of view
- shift supervisor point of view
-anticipation of control problems
— • no safety injection
- after incident SIMULATIONS

Cooling management
- difficult period for operators
- no procedures
- operator feel lonely
- "double bind situation"

reveals

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23/04
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Local level
- for this test, relay circuitry signal
are no longer recorder
- risk analysis before any connection
in relay circuitry

National level
- extension of local correctives actions
- human factor analysis
- reflexion about limits in applying
accidental procedures and about the
possibility of modulate these procedures
with operators analysis
- control problems (risk of safety injection
in this status, cooling management,
management of perturbed situations poorly
covered by control procedures)
- potential consequences (estimation of
delays before saturation, before core
dewatering)

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP23/04/96-8^

10
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New initiating event

Loss of control during a periodic test
- risk in the connection of a data
acquisition system
- communication resources

Human factor
- behaviour of personnal groups

» control difficulties
- information of feedback results

OCDE IPSN/DES/SEREP 23 / 04 / 96->"-
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BUGEY 3-96/02/14

Now, I'm going to present you a recent incident for few minutes. This
incident occured on the fourteenth (14 th) of febrary nineteen ninety six
(1996) on unit three of Bugey Nuclear Power Plant. Bugey Unit three is
pressured water reactor of three hundred megawatts (900 MWe)
designed by Framatome in nineteen seventy nine (1979).

During last refuelling shutdown, this year on the fourteenth of febrary.
the plant operator discovered a wide corrosion on the reactor vessel
head and its equipments. The reactor head vessel had recently been
replaced by a new one since last reactor shutdown in order to treat the
vessel head adaptator safety problem.

This slide presents the reactor head vessel drawning in perspective. On
the top of the head vessel there is a vent pipe. This one inch pipe is
used to take out the air from the primary system after every unit
shutdown by openning a manual valve while the primary system is at
low pressure. A second pipe, of half an inch diameter, is connected to
the vent pipe. This pipe is the low pressure instrumentation of the
reactor vessel level sensors. As you can see it on the slide, this pipe
goes around the reactor head vessel, just above the vessel closure
head flange, on more than half its circumference.

The cause of this corrosion is a small primary leak on this pipe flandge.
The leak had been found fortuitously during a field inspection of valves
while there was no reactor charge, seven months before the reactor
was shutdown for refuelling. At this time the primary leak had been
leaktighted by closure of a manual valve and the reactor was restarted
up.

Before the closure, the primary fluid, that contains boric acid, pour
down over the reactor head vessel and its equipments. This led to a
corrosion of a vessel head and its equipments. Futhermore, as the
water of the primary leak evaporate there was an important deposit of
boron on the head vessel (about sixteen kilograms).

On this vertical section, you can see the primary leak flow path through
the heat insulation. This flow of borated water led to a corrosion of the
vessel closure head flange over an area of two hundred milimeters
large and four hundred milimeters long (200 par 400). The maximum
corrosion depth is about fifteen milimeters (15 mm). This area includes
three closure stud of the reactor vessel. Only, washers and nuts have
been affected by corrosion.



Plant operator correctives actions were the following :

- reparation of the head vessel by grinding the corroded area and
washed up the areas where boron had been found,

- visual inspection of the head vessel and its equipments,

- the leaking flange was replaced by a welded pipe.

At first sight this incident seems similar to the one that occured at
Turkey Point nuclear power plant, unit 4 in nineteen eighty seven (1987)
(IRS 722 : incident reporting system seven hundred twenty two). This
incident is a potential incident on all french nuclear PWRs which are
equiped with such flange above the reactor head vessel. Futhermore, it
has already found primary leaks on the two flange of this removable
spoal piece. But in these cases, consequences had been very limited
because primary leaks did not last a long time.

A national corrective action is being studied.



BUGEY3 96/02/14
Reactor head vessel corrosion by a primary leak

from a ring-joint flange of the reactor vessel level instrumentation
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Reactor
vessel
level
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Closure stud
of reactor vessel

Spoal piece
(2 m) longer

Manual
- valve

Ring-joint flange

Reactor cavity wall

Vent
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vessel
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Corroded zone
(maximum corrosion depth : 15 mm)
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BUGE Y 3 - 96/02/14
VERTICAL SECTION OF CORRODED ZONE

closure stud
thermal insulation
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leaking flange

casing

vessel head
thermal insulation

ventilation shroud

' vessel head

vessel closure head flange

vessel flange

vessel thermal insulation
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Summary of the Presentation :

Essential water system (SEC)

Description of several kind of circuits

Safety function

Nogent incident description

Description

Causes

Corrective actions

Safety consequences

Generic Survey -

Plants state

Results of the investigations

Corrective action

Priority action

Long term action

Safety authority action



WATER SYSTEM

SEF = Water Intake, Screening and Siltering System

SFI = Water Filtration System

CFI = Circulating Water Filtration System

SEC = Essential Service Water System

SEN = Auxiliary Cooling Water System

CVA = Circulating Water Makeup and Drains System

CRF = Circulating Water System

SEO = Station Sewage System

OTHER MAIN SAFETY SYSTEMS

EAS = Containment Spay System

RCP = Reactor Coolant System.-:

RIS = Safety Injection System

RRA = Residual Heat Removal System

RRI = Component Cooling System
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Essential service water system

Description

Two independant and redundant loops from and
to natural environment.

Two pumps per loop in the pumping station.

One heat exchanger (in two parts) per loop in the
safeguard auxiliary building (BAS).

No dependancy with the kind of secondary
system (open or closed loop) except for the

pumping station.

Pipes between pumping station and BAS : buried
(reinforced concrete pipes with metallic core) or

runoing i'n galleries (metallic pipes).

Safety

Cooling of the nuclear auxiliaries in normal and
accident operations.

The only way to cool the containment with the
heat sink in case of accident.
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Safety consequences in case of total loss of SEC

In case of large break of both train pipes before

the heat exchangers.

Beyond-design-basis procedure H 1 «total loss of

heat sink».

Essentially to avoid a leak at the main coolant

pump seals.

Decay heat is removed by th^steam generators



Nogent 1

The incident

8 September 1993 : discovery of cracks on

metallic core reinforced concrete pipes of the

essential service water system at Nogent 1

power plant.

Both trains were affected.

Small leak (1%o of the nominal flow rate).

Essential service water system function

remained operational but plant was shut down for

repair.
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Sheet-metal lined concrete pipe

Reinforcement (610mm)

Metallic core
(t=8mm)
Inside concrete
coating
(t=10-12mm)J

700m

External concrete
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Nogerif1

Causes of the incident

Important subsidence for buildings.

Differentiel subsidence between buildings.

No subsidence of galleries due to site road.

Absence of clearance between pipes and walls

which does not allow movement for displacement

and expansion joint.



Nogent 1

Action

Replacement with identical pipes, train by train

Clearance between pipes and walls.

Baseline of general state of underground pipes,

Instrumentation on pipes and on entirely

underground structures.

Preventive maintenance programme for civil

work.



Generic Survey

Plant state

Survey of all plant concerning several anomalies

which could affect safety pipework.

Anomalies to be located : differential subsidence,

waterhammer, overloading, erosion.

276 sections of pipes or gallefies are located on

the whole electronuclear french plants.



Generic survey

Results of the investiaations on cause

identification

Design error.

Realization error.

Inadequate construction quality.

Inadequate supervision during operation
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Corrective action

Four power stations need priority treatment:

Gravelines (900 MWe), Paluel (1300) and

Tricastin (900): erosion of backfill at the exit of

the pumping station but the metallic SEC pipes

running inside BONNA galleries.

Nogent (1300): differential movement between

buildings.



Immediate measures : prohibition of all heavy

road and rail traffic/repair of pipework sections

containing major cracks, reinforcement of pipes

running in galleries.

Second phase measures : reinforcement of the

backfill, installation of instrumentation in the

backfill, on pipes and underground civilwork.

Long term measures : monitoring of backfill

subsidence and movement of civil engineering

structures, inspection of underground pipes and

structures.



Safety authority action

Inspection after incident and during rebuilding

Technical visits and inspection of SEC systems

and building on all power plants

Analysis of the measures proposed by EdF

Basic design review

Discussion during elaboration of civil work

maintenance progr&mmes
- - Tv* - j
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I. Organizational Aspects

The main objective of operational experience and data
feedback is learning lessons from the events, significant for
safety, which occurred at other NPPs in order to prevent
occurrence of similar events at that NPP and to develop measures
to enhance NPP safety, to expand knowledge of performance
indicators of equipment and systems, to gain data for
quantitative analysis of safety.

Information System on NPP Operational Experience has many
years of experience since its establishment in the nuclear power
industry in the Russian Federation (RF). One of major subsystems
here is NPP Operational Event Information System similar to IAEA
Incident Reporting System (IAEA-IRS) that covers a wider range of
operational events.

Efforts to ensure the functioning of the Information System
on NPP Operational Experience, to summarize and disseminate
domestic and foreign operational experience are undertaken by the
State Enterprise All-Russian Research Institute for Nuclear Power
Plant Operation (VNIIAES).

Organizational aspects of the operational experience use are
defined by the structure of Russia's nuclear power control and
supervision, by regulatory documents on NPP safety and by the
current practice of interrelation between . NPPs, Operating
Organizations, research institutes, Design Bureaus and
Architect-engineering organizations. • International systems of NPP
operational experience data feedback (IAEA, WANO) also have great
impact on the system of work organization and information
exchange procedures. Simplified diagram of using of foreign
information in the industry is given in Attachment 1. -

Organizations involved in the network of work organization
to provide operational experience feedback have special divisions
responsible for the exchange and use-of^operational experience.-*'

Operational experience accumulation and use are regulated by
the RF Regulatory Body (Gosatomnadzor) Safety Codes and Standards
for nuclear power as well as by administrative documents of the
RF Ministry of Atomic Energy, Rosenergoatom Concern (one of two
Operating. Organizations), NPPs and other .nuclear power
organizations. The major RF documents regulating the procedure of
operational experience account and dissemination are:

- "Code on the Procedure for Investigating and Accounting
NPP Operational Events" (PN AE G-12-005-91);

- "Code on the Procedure for Accounting of Information1 on
Defects, Damages and Failures of NPP Equipment and Systems";

- "Instructions for Making Technical Reports on NPP
Operation Thermal Efficiency";
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- "Temporary Codes on Annual Reports on the Current
Operational Safety Status at Each Russian NPP Unit".

But in the RF there is no procedure (Guide) which regulates
the general . procedure of information distribution and
confirmation of the implementation of corrective actions after
information processing in Operating Organizations, in the
research, design' and architect-engineering organizations. This is
defined by the Charters of these organizations and by the
existing practice of their work on the contractual basis.

The procedures of data preparation and transmission . to
international organizations (IAEA, WANO) are implemented, in
accordance with guides and instructions of these organizations.
The information transmission to other countries in the framework
of intergovernmental agreements is defined by these agreements.

II. Organization of the Information Process

Industry Level

Dissemination of information (or event) reports on domestic
NPP operational events and foreign NPP events is performed by
VNIIAES in accordance with IAEA recommendations (mainly - IAEA
Safety Guide No 93 Systems for " Reporting Unusual Events in
.Nuclear Power Plants). Procedure for analysis of information on
NPP operational events in VNIIAES is shown in Attachment 2.

The recipients of the analised information in the industry
are the following:

- certain departments of the RF Ministry of Atomic Energy;
- Operating Organizations (Rosenergoatom Concern and

Leningrad NPP);
- nuclear power plants (operating and under construction);
- Regulatory Body (Gosatomnadzor and its divisions);
- design, architect-engineering anflt*research organizationsT'
- NPP system and component manufacturers.
In the period from 1988 and up to the present day VNIIAES

has prepared and disseminated information on 450 IAEA-IRS reports
(full content of the reports in Russian). Before 1988 for earlier
IAEA-IRS reports such information was being prepared in a more
generic form (4 reviews) with an emphasis on certain abnormal
events, their causes and appropriate corrective actions taken. In
certain cases, after preliminary informing of the interested
organizations on the availability of IAEA-IRS reports on certain
topics, we are forwarding to them copies of the reports in
English on their requests.
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The above quantitative data should however not be regarded
as an "indicator of applicability" of the foreign information to
Russian NPPs. This will be described further in the text.

As regards operational events in the former USSR, for the
period from 1987 to March 1996 VNIIAES specialists have prepared
and disseminated in the industry 570 reports on these events.

Besides, Rosenergoatom Concern (with technical support from
VNIIAES), based on the assessment of recent recurring and most
significant events, develops and issues information letters and
"instructions" describing corrective actions aimed at the
prevention of such events in the industry, at the improvement of
the Information System as a whole. In 1995-1996 information
letters and "instructions" were issued on the- following subjects:

"Activation-deactivation of protections and interlockings on
NPP operating equipment";

"Diesel generator failures";
"Hydrogen leaks from generator cooling systems";
"Failures of pumps of RBMK plant spray-cooling system of the

pressure suppression pool";
"NPP operational events (in Russia and Ukraine) caused by

abnormal effect of the environment on equipment functioning in
the cold period of the year";

"Compliance with requirements of the regulatory documents
regarding NPP operational event investigation and reporting"; etc.

Plant Level

The procedures of using NPP operational event reports at the
plant level differ from plant to plant due to difference in the
organization structure of plant management, but can be generally
described in the following way:

- preliminary examination of the event report and its
dissemination among the appropriate-services; •-*-<*.

- report analysis and elaboration of provisions on the
application of : the corrective measures or elaboration of
additional measures in the Services with the obligatory inclusion
of the training of personnel (operational, maintenance, technical
etc.);

- discussion of the elaborated measures at the expert
meeting and decision making on their execution;

- control of the adopted measures execution;
- report to the Regulatory Body- and Operating Organization

about the execution of the corrective measures.
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III. Assessment of Information Uses

Starting from July 1991 Rosenergoatom Concern and VNIIAES
have introduced in the practice of information support a
"Feedback Format" (See Attachment 3). This format during
dissemination is attached to each of the above mentioned event
reports and forwarded practically to every address. It should be
noted that work with the "Feedback Format" since inception is
being conducted by NPPs and other organizations on a voluntary
basis and not on directive from the Regulatory Body or from the
Operating Organization.

Thus there is an additional possibility for recipients to
assess the "significance" of VNIIAES and IAEA-IRS reports. In the
"Feedback Format" information recipient indicates the following:

- measures and recommendations contained in the event report
anc planned for implementation in the areas of operation,
design etc.;

- measures developed by .recipient proper after the
assessment of the event report;

- proposals and comments on the event report.
It should be noted that not all "Feedback Formats" are

filled and returned to the institute. The most active
participants in the feedback process1'are majority of NPPs and
less active are design and architect-engineering organizations.
The most active; in the work with event reports in 1995 were the
following plants: Kalinin, Kursk, Novovoronezh, Balakovo and
Rostov. Among other Information System participants the greatest
number of event reports was reviewed by 0KB "Gidropress" (Design
Bureau for VVER reactors).

The effectiveness of this work and of the feedback system
performance can be as a whole significantly, improved through the
introduction in the industry of a document establishing the
general process of disseminating different operating experience
data and confirming the implementation of corrective actions once
the data have been processed in the organizations involved.

On receiving the "Feedback Formats" we show them to
appropriate experts in our institute, systematize the received
information on concrete reports according to items 3, 4 and 5
(See Attachment 3). Then the summarized information is sent to
all the recipients of event reports to once again attract
recipients' attention to corrective actions taken at other plants
and organizations.
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Information System users expressed some remarks concerning
IAEA-IRS reports related to the need for more detailed
description of events, for indicating equipment and material
brand and grade as well as the need to attach schematics and
drawings to the reports.

Some data on the number of disseminated reports on
operational events at domestic NPPs and foreign plants (IAEA-IRS
reports), on the number of received "Feedback Formats" and on
assessment of information significance are given below.

In 1995 VNIIAES issued 40 reports on the operational events
at Russian and Ukrainian NPPs as well as 21 report on the events
at foreign plants. In total in 1995 Information System
participants forwarded to VNIIAES 228 "Feedback Formats" (in 1994
'374 "Feedback Formats" were sent). These include 142 received
"Feedback Formats" for 92 reports .(in 1994 182 "Feedback Formats"
were received) and 86 "Feedback Formats" for 57 reports of the
IAEA-IRS reports.

In 1995 different Russian NPPs used the actions and
recommendations from 65 event reports which include 56 VNIIAES
reports and 9 IAEA-IRS reports. Besides, based on VNIIAES and
IAEA-IRS reports additional actions to ensure NPP safe and
reliable operation were developed which cover 42 VNIIAES reports
and 13 IAEA-IRS reports.

The effectiveness of measures taken by the Operating
Organizations, NPPs, Regulatory Body and by other organizations
of the industry to prevent the recurrence of NPP operational
events, to improve safe operation level on the basis of domestic
and foreign experience (including IAEA-IRS information) can be
illustrated by the example of changes-in such indicators as the
number of NPP operational, events, the number of unit unplanned
shutdowns, the number of reactor scrams. The trends in the
numbers of operational events, unplanned shutdowns and scrams at
Russian NPPs in 1993-1995 (on the basis^of VNIIAES information-)
are shown in Attachment 4. _ •*-

IV. Examples of Using IAEA-IRS Information

Some recent examples of the uses of information contained in
the reports prepared by VNIIAES based on IAEA-IRS reports by NPPs
and other organizations are given below:

1. IRS-report 1431DE065.00 "Crack Indications in Welds of
Austenitic Pipes" at Brunsbuttel NPP. (Germany).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
Specify the scope of inspection of primary circuit piping.
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2. IRS-report 1312CH025.00 "Deviation from Specified Boron
Concentration for Refueling due to Calibration Error" at Goesgen
NPP (Switzerland).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
Prepare an organizational /administrative/ document

specifying the handling of calibration solutions for calibrating
boron concentration meters taking into account the requirements
of the Thermal Instrumentation and Controls Service.

3. IRS-report 1425ZA007.00 "Overflow of the Refueling Water
Storage Tank Caused Inoperability of Safety Related Level
Sensors" at Koeberg-1 NPP (South Africa).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
1) Prepare a programme for testing the operability of the

system for measuring TY, TJ tanks' levels (System of Controlled
Leaks, High Pressure Safety Injection System) in the period
between maintenance outages.

2) Explore the need for installing "safeguard vessel" on the
overflow path of TY, TJ tanks.

4. IRS-report 1426US338.G2 "Horizontally-Installed
Motor-Operated Gate Valves" addressed various events at US NPPs
(San Onofre, Crystal River, FitzPatrick).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
Assess the performance of horizontally, installed valves.

Formulate measures to assure reliable functioning of these
valves.

5. IRS-report 1334DE061.00 "Leaking Seats of Pressurizer
Safety Valve Pilot Valves" at Stade NPP (Germany).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
Analyse the performance of pressurizer safety valves from

the viewpoint of corrective actions stated in this report as wetf
as regarding the conduct of teŝ ts.

6. IRS-report 1434CH027.G0 "Modification of ECCS Suction
Strainers as a Consequence of the Barseback Incident of 28.07.92"
at Muhleberg and Leibstadt NPPs (Switzerland).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
Submit a supplement to the Technical Assignment for the

blowdown of containment's draining devices by coolant backflow or
by compressed air (nitrogen) and for the monitoring of pressure
difference on the draining devices as well as for the
installation of Jet-type devices on the piping.
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7. IRS-report 1498SK003.00 "Damage of Main Generator due to
TG Acceleration from Grid" at Bohunice-1 NPP (Slovakia).

Actions taken by the Balakovo NPP:
A layout (circuit) to prevent spontaneous generator

connection to the grid is being introduced at the plant.

8. IRS-report 1515CZ005.00 "Reverse Running of Low Pressure
Boron Make Up Pump" at Dukovany-4 NPP (Czechia).

Actions taken by the Balakovo NPP:
Develop a procedure for checking the correct rotation of

electric motors after cables' disconnection.

9. IRS-report 1492HU011.02 "Reactor Scram Triggered by
Spurious Protection Signal Main Steam Collector Rupture" at
Paks-1 NPP (Hungary).

Actions taken by the 0KB "Gidropress":
1) Technical Requirements, Technical Assignments, Programmes

of testing of automatic control features should be added with
requirements for checking their resistance (immunity) to
radiofrequency noises.

2) Checking the protection of VVER reactor safety system
sensors against the impacts of radio-noises.

10. IRS-report 1480JP1I6.00 "Reactor Manual Shutdown due to
Shaft Seal Failure of .Turbine-Driven Reactor Feedwater Pump" at
Fukushima 1-6 NPP (Japan).

Actions taken by the Kalinin NPP:
1) Incorporate a requirement in the maintenance

documentation to ensure gaps while assembling the booster pump of
the turbine-driven pump (TDP) between the seal rings and the
bushing with the minimum possible tolerances.

2) If necessary, include requirements in the operational
documentation to check the cleanliness «£ TDP's suction pipes.—^
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ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION
ON NPP OPERATIONAL EVENTS

in VNIIAES
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Event report
Addition event report
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Processing and insertion into DB

Systematization on:
effect on unit operation (including safety)
consequences
causes
type of systems, equipment (involved into event)
fields to which causes are to be assigned

Correlation of the information:
data from DB on operational events
data from DB on equipment reliability (failures,
damages, defects)
other own experience (for example: results of
tests, inspections, previous corrective actions
implementation)
information from IAEA-IRS
information from another foreign sources (WANO,
etc.)

Working out and dissemination:
information notices (with recommendations)
quarter reviews (statistics, short description
of events, causes, measures)
annual reports (with recommendations)

Collection of information on.results of corrective
actions and recommendations, realization and

assessment of corrective actions and recommendations
•efficiency

Dissemination of information of this experience
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1. INTRODUCTION

Event title: Personnel Overexposure while Extracting Leaky
Fuel Assembly from the Reactor Core.

Event date: 21 November, 1995.

Plant, Unit: Kursk NPP, Unit 4.

Reactor type: LWGR (RBMK-1000, 2nd generation).

Start of operation: 2 December, 1985.

Brief description of the event: The unit was operating at
nominal power. Based on Burst Can Detection System (BCDS)
indications personnel observed increased activity of steam at the
fuel channel (FC) outlet which indicated leaky fuel rods. Once the
affected FC with depressurized fuel rods was identified, efforts
were started to discharge the affected fuel assembly from the 47-45
FC. During fuel assembly discharge operation radiation monitoring
system alarms went off periodically in the central (reactor) hall.
Examination of the place of work performing revealed the following:
one fragment of the fuel of 5 mm size was discovered on the
receiving unit of the shipping cask with discharged fuel assembly
and two fragments of 1.5-2.0 mm size were found on the fuel
assembly plug. Fuel fragments were removed in accordance with
established procedures. The checking of personal dosimeters of
eight workers who took part in the wofk showed that two persons had
increased external exposure doses exceeding the annual limit (58.3
and 56.7 mSv respectively).

The cause of fuel assembly depressurization: rupture of the
sealing plug of one fuel rod - design deficiency.

The cause of personnel overexpostire: failure to compiy~wlth
refueling procedures and poor supervision over personnel actions.

Corrective actions: modification of fuel rod design;
introduction of a practice of using redundant (duplicating)
personal dosimeters; improvement of radiation monitoring system
reliability etc.

According to the International Nuclear Event Scale (INES) this
event is rated as Level 2.
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2. EVENT DESCRIPTION

Unit 4 was operating at a rated power of 1000 MWe. 21.11.95
based on Burst Can Detection System (BCDS) instrumentation readings
personnel noticed increased steam activity at fuel channels (FCs)
outlet which indicated depressurised fuel rods. Once the affected
FC with leaky fuel rods was identified, efforts were started to
remove the affected fuel assembly (FA) from the 47-45 FC (at RBMK
plants according to the design refueling is performed on-load).

At 13:35 efforts were started to discharge the affected FA
from the 47-45 FC according to the "On-load Refueling Procedure
Using the Refueling Machine (RM)", Chapter 5, item 5.2 "Discharge
of Depressurized Spent FA" of the Procedure. Before the start of
defueling effort the radiation monitoring technician on-duty
performed gamma-radiation measurements from the top of the 47-4 5
FC, from the PU-4 receiving unit of the shipping cask (for
discharged fuel assembly) and RM bottom. The dose-rates in the
above locations were the following: RM operator cabin - 2.7 mcR/h;
assembly N 11 above the 47-45 FC - 3.2 mcR/h; simulator rig -
1.7-3.8 mcR/h; washing chamber - 28-35 mcR/h. No deviations and
inadequacies were observed during the defueling effort. The UIM
device which monitors FA integrity did not detect FA damage.

At 14:00 on completion of FA discharge from the fuel channel
the TTE (transportation & technological equipment) operator
performed RM "slide-off" from the 47-45 FC under the supervision of
Reactor Service Shift Supervisor ;''<RSSS). Simultaneously the
radiation monitoring technician checked gamma-radiation from the
47-45 FC top. Having assessed the results of measuring the
"wedge-to-groove" gap of the 47-45 FC and the gamma-radiation
readings on FC top (no deviations found), RSSS took decision to
perform RM slide-off from the reactor guiding it to PU-4 receiving
unit. On permission from the Unit Shift Supervisor (USS) the TTE
operator guided the RM onto the PU-4 unit. Gamma-radiation
measurements taken on the way of RM movement from the 47-45 FC to
the PU-4 unit were the following: assembly N 11 above the 47-45 FC
- 3.6-4.0 mcR/h; along the pathway - 4.1 mcR/h; RM nozzle - 18-23
mcR/h. RM movement was conducted above the polyethylene film strip
which had been previously laid before the start of refueling. When
the staff left the Central Hall (CH-4) /main building/ the hall's
entrance door was closed and Senior Reactor Operator (SRO)
discharged the fuel assembly from the RM and loaded it into the
PU-4 unit by remote control action from the 2005/2 room (RM control
room). On completing FA loading into the PU-4 unit SRO instructed
two assistant operators to perform RM slide-off from the PU-4 unit,
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to transfer the shipping cask containing the discharged FA to the
spent fuel pool (SFP-4) and drain RM's leak-tight jacket. Meanwhile
he went out to the balcony of the 2005/2 room to supervise this
work.

At 15:20 the radiation monitoring technician left CH-4 central
hall.

15:30. Two TTE operators entered CH-4. One took a seat at the
RM control panel and moved the machine from the PU-4 unit up to the
reactor. The other started operations to prepare and transfer the
shipping cask with the fuel assembly to the SFP-4. Using special
gripper, he extracted the support under RM docking /coupling/
nozzle (See Fig.l) and placed it close to the PU-4 unit; then he
closed with a standard cover the shipping cask which contained the
fuel assembly and connected the cask to the gripper of CH-4 crane
that was controlled by SRO from the panel in the balcony of the
2005/2 room. Then TTE operator started moving the shipping cask
with the fuel assembly to the SFP-4. Operations to transfer the
shipping cask with the fuel assembly and move the RM were being
performed simultaneously and while doing this the three operators
noticed the actuation /flashing/ of the radiation monitoring alarms
in CH-4 (the sensor is installed in SFP-4 vicinity). SRO instructed
the TTE operators to leave CH-4 and meanwhile he phoned to the
Labour Protection & Radiation Safety Division Shift Supervisor
(LPRSDSS) telling him about alarm actuation and asking to send the
radiation monitoring technician on-duty. LPRSDSS answered that no
alarms went off on the radiation monitoring panel indicating the
change in the radiological situation in CH-4, and SRO decided to
continue the work in CH-4. On his command one of the TTE operators
using special gripper installed the support under the docking
nozzle in the PU-4 unit and meanwhile the alarm flashing stopped.

15:35. The operations to move the RM onto the PU-4 unit and
perform docking with the PU-4 unit were completed. SRO, having
checked that the TTE operators left CH-4, remotely (from the RM
control room) performed the draining of RM jacket in the PU-4 unit
of SFP-4 spent fuel pool and while doing this the docking nozzle
and bio-shielding of the RM were in the extreme bottom position.

16:00 (shift relief/turnover time). The RM refueling machine
was docked with the PU-4 unit and drained; no work was performed in
CH-4 central hall; all the CH-4 doors were closed; elevator's
electric circuit was disassembled. During shift changeover
personnel of the new shift was notified of the actuation of the
light alarms during FA recharge operations, extraction of RM
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docking nozzle support and of LPRSDSS's permission to continue work
in CH-4. Operators of the new shift conducted CH-4 walkdown. No
deficiencies were found, also regarding the functioning of alarms.

16:05. On instruction from RSSS the TTE operators started work
to prepare the new fuel assembly and RM for the routine refueling
of the 50-41 FC and prepare the PU-4 unit for visual examination of
the leaky FA removed from the 47-45 FC.

16:10-16:45. The following operations were completed:
preparation of new FA; plug checking; FA loading into the RM; RM
filling with water; preparation of the 50-41 FC for refueling;
loading new FA into the 50-41 FC; RM return to its normal
standplace. Then personnel started to perform operations to prepare
the PU-4 unit for visual examination of the leaky FA removed from
the 47-45 FC. The TV camera was safeguarded with a rope /cable/ to
move it to the PU-4 unit. The support under the RM docking unit was
slightly raised from the PU-4 unit. At this moment the alarm
flashed and the operator immediately lowered the support back into
the PU-4 unit. After this the functioning of the light alarm
stopped. All the operators left the central hall. About 3-4 minutes
passed from the moment of PU-4 handling effort and up to the time
of personnel leaving CH-4.

16:50. SRO reported to RSSS on alarms actuation while
performing work on the PU-4 receiving unit. RSSS via LPRSDSS again
called the radiation monitoring technician on-duty to CH-4 (the
initial call was made at 16:30) to ch'eck the radiation situation.
After the arrival of the radiation monitoring technician
measurements on the PU-4 unit were made. The dose-rate was 5000
mcR/s. Under the surveillance of the radiation monitoring
technician the operator, using the "tongs" /gripper/, relocated the
support from the PU-4 unit to the PU-2 unit. Gamma-radiation
measurements on PU-2 and PU-4 units showed identical values (5000
mcR/s).

17:05. Immediately after the measurements part of personnel
members left CH-4 (except RSSS, LPRSDSS and radiation monitoring
technician). The remainder were waiting at CH-4 entrance.

17:20. During the subsequent measurement of dose-rate in the
PU-4 unit which amounted to 5000 mcR/s a small black object about
5-6 mm diameter was discovered on the ledge of the PU-4 unit (the
place of shipping cask installation). RSSS in the course of 20 sec.
washed this object off into the PU-4 unit in SFP-4 using the hose
feeding clean condensate. Gamma-radiation in the PU-4 unit dropped
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to 600 mcR/s. Then the PU-4 unit was again flushed during 1 minute
the gamma-radiation remaining unchanged. This was followed by the
opening of PU-2 unit cover and making the gamma-radiation
measurement which turned to be 5000 mcR/s. SRO, using the tongs,
relocated the support from the PU-2 to the PU-4 unit to isolate the
source. During the relocation effort a black foreign object was
detected on the lower envelope of the support, and when the DRG-05
dosimeter was brought close to the object the dosimeter went
"off-scale", i.e. the gamma-radiation was above 10000 mcR/s. The
measurements on the PU-2 unit showed normal values of about 4-5
mcR/s. The light alarm was on throughout the time between the
extraction of the support and its installation in the PU-4 unit.
After the 3-minute flushing of the support in the PU-4 unit the
gamma-radiation dropped to 800 mcR/s. After this gamma-radiation
measurements were made in the location of the 47-45 FC cell, RM to
PU-4 unit pathway, from the 47-45 FC to the simulator rig,
simulator rig itself, RM standplace and the dosimeter readings were
normal.

Later, on RSSS's command the following actions were taken:
"radiation hazard" sign was installed near the PU-4 unit; all staff
members were ordered to leave CH-4; all the doors were checked
closed; entry into CH-4 was forbidden unless permitted by RSSS.

18:45. RSSS reported to the NPP Shift Supervisor (NPPSS) on
the event that occurred and instructed RCP operators to start the
4NO-2 pump and initiate SFP-4 cleanup effort via the SVO-2 special
cleanup system.

19:00. NPPSS notified plant management on the contamination of
the PU-4 unit in the CH-4 central hall.

19:05. Decision was taken to set up a Commission for assessing
the radiological situation in CH-4 an& isolating the radiation
sources.

21:00. The Commission arrived at RSSS work place where they
drafted a work organization project to examine /survey/ CH-4 with

the purpose of identifying contaminated spots and disposing of the
high-activity objects.

21:40. The work organization project was agreed with NPP Chief
Engineer who gave permission for starting the work. Prior to the
start of the work a cartogram of CH-4 floor "smears" /hot spots/
for beta-contamination was made (the maximum value was 420
beta-particles/cm2*min). After that a thorough flushing of the PU-4
unit and of the floor within 1 m radius around the PU-4 unit was
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performed using water and hose including the support which was
placed on the tray. The flushing was conducted under the continuous
supervision of the radiation monitoring technician. As a result of
the flushing effort the gamma-radiation from the support dropped to
300-700 mcR/s. Then, using special tongs, the support was placed in
the low-level waste flask. With the closed cover of the flask the
gamma-radiation from the latter was measured to be approximately 7
mcR/s. After that the measurement of gamma-radiation of the
shipping cask containing leaky FA from the 47-45 FC was made (this
was about 500 mcR/s). For additional examination of FA discharged
from the 47-45 FC the shipping cask with this FA was moved from the
bottom position to the top position and the cask's cover was
removed. While doing this the light alarm went off. The Commission
members visually examined the FA plug using illuminated mirror
fixed to extension bar and found two foreign objects with a size of
half of the pinhead resembling fuel pellet fragments. NPP Chief
Engineer was informed about the finding of foreign objects and
permission was obtained from him to dispose them to SFP-4 spent
fuel pool. The objects were disposed to SFP-4 with the help of a
gripper 1.2 m long. After this alarms functioning stopped. The
gamma-radiation from the plug was 300 mcR/s. Then the shipping cask
cover was reinstalled and by means of a crane the cask was placed
onto the upper ring. Measurements of gamma-radiation by a group of
Commission members in the location of 47-45 FC, RM and simulator
rig pathways, RM and PU-1-4 units standplace were performed and no
deviations were found. N 11 assembly was installed on the PU-4 unit
and the "radiation hazard" sign was placed. The Commission took a
decision to place the support in the' SFP-4 pool. The support by
means of extension bar was lowered into SFP-4 3 m deep.

23:30. Since the hot spots /contaminated spots/ in CH-4 were
removed, the Commission gave permission for further routine
operations in CH-4. ~ *• ~~

Actions taken to identify event causes:

1) NPP-based Commission was set up to assess the radiological
situation in CH-4 and isolate radiation sources.

2) Individual dosimeters of the staff members involved in
refueling and radiation source isolation work were taken for
reference /calibration/ checks after the completion of the work.

3) Interviews with staff members were conducted to clarify the
circumstances of the event.

4) Verifying estimation of individual exposure doses was
performed.
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5) Staff members with overexposures were sent to undergo
medical examination.

6) Operating personnel was instructed to submit "Explanatory
Reports".

7) Strip-chart recorders' readings were partially taken.

8) The leaky FA was visually examined and photographed.

3. SAFETY ASSESSMENT

No consequences resulted as regards unit safe operation.
Depressurization of one fuel rod could not lead to serious
consequences even if the fuel fragments had got into the primary
circuit (the prescribed limit for the number of depressurized fuel
rods is 0.1% of the total number of fuel rods in the core).
Contamination of equipment of CH-4, PU-4 unit and FA plug (5000
mcR/s and above 10000 mcR/s respectively at close measurement) is a
potentially hazardous event that could lead (in case of breach of
specified refueling procedures) to significant personnel exposure.
Beta-activity limits were not exceeded.

Two operators in CH-4 (SRO of the first shift and TTE operator
of the second shift) out of eight persons involved in the work
received external exposure dose exceeding the annual limit: 58.3
mSv and 56.7 mSv (5.83 rem and 5.67 rem).

4. EVENT CAUSES AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Three abnormal events occurred during this incident.

Event 1. Fuel assembly depressurization in the 47-45 fuel
channel.

Direct cause: fuel rod plug brokerfloff. --—#..

Root cause: fuel rod design imperfection. The existing FA
design does not ensure the isolation of irradiated fuel pellets in
case of fuel rod plug break-off in the location of weld N 1 (fuel
rod bottom).

Event 2. Fuel fragmentation.
Direct cause: entry of iraddiated fuel fragments into the RM

cavity and subsequently, during the draining process, - onto the
PU-4 unit and FA plug.

Root cause: lack of a system to monitor the contamination of
RM inner cavities (design deficiency).
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Event 3. Personnel overexposure.
Direct cause: inadequate scope of dosimetry during FA handling

operations.
Root cause: poor supervision of the actions of subordinate

personnel on the part of Labour Protection & Radiation Safety
Division (LPRSD) Head, of LPRSD Shift Supervisor (LPRSDSS) and of
RSSS reflected in the failure to comply with refueling procedures,
namely:

a) unauthorized leaving of CH-4 by the radiation monitoring
technician on-duty before the completion of refueling process while
Reactor Service personnel continued the work in his absence;

b) LPRSDSS's failure to take actions to monitor radiation
situation after the first actuation of alarm in CH-4.

In the course of event assessment the following deficiencies
in the organization of operation were identified:

- poor organization of accounting, checking and storing of
personal dosimetry tools which does not allow to clearly confirm
/verify/ the exposure dose measured and cannot preclude the
unauthorized use of dosimeters. The structure and staff profile of
LPRSD do not conform to the scope and responsibilities discharged
by this Division;

- LPRSD's personnel failure to comply with requirements of
production procedures;

- failure to provide staff members with additional personal
dosimeters when performing radiation-hazardous work;

- radiation monitoring system's sound alarms in CH-4 failed to
perform their intended function (low sound);

- the actual range of the normal /standard/ CH-4 radiation
situation monitoring hardware is not in line with the real values
of gamma-radiation in cases of events similar to that which
occurred.

To preclude the recurrence of similar events the Commission
has developed the following corrective actions part of which was
immediately implemented:

1) Change LPRSD's structure.
2) LPRSD Shift Supervisor was dismissed from work.
3) Unplanned briefing of Reactor Service personnel of the four

NPP units and of LPRSD staff was conducted on the actions during
refueling of the leaky spent FAs.

4) Additional dosimetry devices were given to personnel who
work in CH-4.

5) Requirements to conduct the dosimetric survey of CH and of
RM after recharging of the leaky FAs were included in the
Technological Sheet for FA refueling.
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6) CH dosimetry hardware has to be replaced.

7) Revise /update/ the regime of pressure decrease in RM
during FA discharge.

8) Develop and introduce such a design of FA that will prevent
fuel fragmentation in case of plug break-off.

5. LESSONS LEARNED

Regarding Events 1 and 2 "Break-off of Fuel Rod Plug" and
"Fuel Fragmentation".

Fuel assemblies (FAs) of RBMK type reactors consist of two
parts (See Fig.2). The place of connection of these parts is in the
middle of reactor core (by height) and is susceptible to higher
irradiation than the remaining FA parts. In this location cracks
are sometimes developed along the fuel rod weld which serves for
plug fixing. Origination of cracks causes the loss of fuel rod
leak-tightness which is immediately detected by the BCDS system.
The affected /faulty/ FA has to be discharged from the reactor.

While performing FA refueling the inner cavities of the
RM are filled with water under the pressure of slightly above 70
kgf/cm2 (reactor pressure is 70 kgf/cm2) for the purpose of FA
cooling. During FA defueling into the SFP the pressure is dropped
to 0 in about 5 seconds. It is usually at this moment that the plug
break-off occurrs and fuel pellets are dropping out of the fuel rod
and get into RM cavities and further into the SFP receiving unit
and onto the FA plug. >i

Fuel rod plugs break-off were observed at all RBMK-1000 and
RBMK-1500 units and caused by design deficiencies. Presently a new
fuel rod plug design is being developed in the NIKIET (or RDIPE)
institute. The new design will prevent fuel from scattering in case
of plug rupture. The first batch of tHfe new design fuel rods -will
be supplied to Leningrad NPP in 1996.

Regarding Event 3 "Personnel Overexposure".

The Commission which investigated these events was unable to
clearly identify the time and type of operations at which personnel
overexposure occurred.

For this purpose the following scenarios were analysed:

1) Potential for personnel receiving external exposure doses
exceeding the annual limit:

a) calculation of personnel doses while performing actual work
in CH-4 central hall was performed. The calculation showed that the
overexposed personnel could have received the dose which was
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approximately 100 times less than that shown by personal
dosimeters' check. Besides, the actual doses received by other
personnel members in the period of 01.10.95-22.11.95 who worked
close to contaminated locations in CH-4 did not exceed 1.0-7.0 mSv;

b) conservative assessment of the work to dispose of the
intact fuel pellet if the operator is at a distance of 1 m from the
pellet during 1 min. showed that the operator could have received
the external exposure dose of no more than 8.8 mSv. (Actual working
conditions: distance of 1.5 m; time - 20 s e c ; the size of pellet
fragment - about 1/8 of the pellet proper).

2) Possibility of unauthorized use of personal dosimeters
belonging to overexposed operators and of dosimeter exposure.

The Commission found that such a possibility existed during
the time period of 00:00-08:00 November 22, 1995 (before the
dosimeters were withdrawn for checking). It was impossible to
identify the fact of dosimeters being used by other persons.

3) Potential for personnel overexposure while CH-4 radiation
monitoring system poorly performed.

The analyses and experiments performed have revealed that the
radiation monitoring sensors have the lower and upper limits of
actuation. Once the dose-rate reaches about 6000 mcR/s (the upper
limit) the light and sound alarms stop functioning (are tripped).
Besides, in CH-4 sound alarm audibility limit is no more than 2 m.

Based on the above analysis, the Commission has made the
following two main conclusions: >'

a) in a situation where the radiation monitoring technician
was away from CH-4 in the time period of 15:20 - 16:50 on November
21, 1995 and when the alarms are inoperable at the dose-rate of
6000 mcR/s and higher, personnel could have received the external
exposure dose above the annual limit;" *l '

b) deliberate exposure of personal dosimeters might have
occurred since there exists a potential for unauthorized access to
the dosimeters.
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F i R . l . D i a g r a m of the u n s e a l i n g a n d refueling- d r i v e s in the RN:
I - F u e l c h a n n e l ( F C ) ; 2 - F u e l a s s e m b l y s u s p e n s i o n c l o s u r e p l u g ;

3 - B a l l p l u g l o c k ; 4 - C o u p l i n g n o z z l e ; 5 - C l a m p : G - FC s e a l i n g
k e y ; 7 - FC s e a l i n g d r i v e t o r q u e c o u p l i n g s ; 8 - FC s e a l i n g d r i v e ;
9 - C l a m p d a m p i n g s p r i n g ; 10 - FC d i s p l a c e m e n t d r i v e b a l l n u t s ;
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c h a i n s ; 13 - G e a r b o x w i t h t o r q u e c o u p l i n g s ; 14 - M o t o r ;
15 - S p r o c k e t g e a r ; 16 - E l a s t i c e l e m e n t s ; 17 - C o m m u t a t o r for
l i f t i n g the c o u p l i n g n o z z l e ; 18 - P a c k i n g s e a ) ; 19 - R e f u e l i n g
t o r q u e c o u p l i n g ; 20 - FC d i s p l a c e m e n t d r i v e ; 21 - S e a l i n g c tiffs;
22 - C o n c r e t e b l o c k s .
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1. Slovak Nuclear Power Plants

1.1 In operation

1.1.1 Jaslovske Bohunice V-1 WWER 440 V-230
two units, installed capacity 2x440 MW
Commissioning 1978,1980 respectively

1.1.2 Jaslovske Bohunice, V-2 WWER 440 V-213
two units, installed capacity 2x440 MW
Commissioning 1984, 1985 respectively

1.2 Under construction

1.2.1 Mochovce WWER 440 V-213
four units, installed capacity 4x440MW

1.3 Under decommissioning

1.3.1 Jaslovske Bohunice A-l KS-150
one unit, in operation since 1972 till 1977

Share of NPPs production in Slovakia ~ 50 %

2 . S l o v a k P o w e r P l a n t s SE

2.1 Nuclear Power Plants

2.2 Thermal Power Plants

2.3 Hydro Power Plants

1760 MW

1990 MW

2096 MW

-PWR

-PWR

-PWR

- HWGCR

Total

1760 MW

3024 MW

2102 MW



Total number of events V - 1 plant / 2 units /

200
195

80 82 84 86 88 90 92 94
81 83 85 87 89 91 93 95

o



Total number of events V - 2 plant / 2 units /

131 132

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

- O



Nature of the events V -1 NPP

Equipment deficiency 27 / 6 6 % /
Personnel deficiency 13 / 31 % /
Procedure deficiency 1 / 3 % /

Total: 41

INES evaluation:
-—bf- c-

Ines 1 3
Ines 0 26
out of scale 12
Total ZT



Nature of the events V - 2 NPP

Equipment deficiency . 29 / 60 % /
Personnel deficiency 19 / 4 0 % /

Total: 48

INES evaluation:

Ines 1 1

Ines 0 23

out of scale 24

Total 48
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Reactor scram due to level signal drops in three steam generators
following NaOH penetration into the main condenser line

During a filter regeneration in the steam generators (SG) blow
down purification system at full power, approximately 900 litres of
NaOH penetrated through a condensate collection tank into the main
turbine condenser and subsequently into three SGs. The penetration
occurred because of a valve left open during the filter regeneration
due to a valve configuration error. The water in the tree SGs foamed,
causing unexpected behaviour in SG level indicators which led to a
reactor scram.

By exceeding the pH value of feedwater for 7 minutes, the
technical specification were violated, until the unit was brought into
hot shut-down mode.

The effect of NaOH on stress corrosion cracking in SG
materials may be significant for plant life.

System Description

Condensate water is cleaned by passing through a series of three
filters. Two series of condensate filters were originally installed at VI
plant, known as CS 10Z-1, -2, -3. A third series of three filters were,
installed in the early 1990% known as CS30Z-1, -2, -3. The series of
three filters are called purification stations, and are located on the
reactor hall

Chemical for regeneration are supplied from pumps, located in
the regeneration pump room at a location remote from the
purification stations. Indication of the pump supply pressure is
provided by pressure indicator PI C271.

1



Event Sequence

A work permit (S) was issued by the Shift Supervisor. The S
permit was required for a pre-regenerative flushing and regeneration
of filter CS 10Z-3. Shift isolated purification station CS 10, and
brought into service purification station CS30Z, at 07:40, am.

The plant Owner Foreman, Mr OF, was responsible for the
regeneration of filter CZ10Z-3. Assistance was provided by a trainee
for operation of the purification station, Mr T, and also by a
Chemistry Foreman, Mr CF, taking chemical samples.

Mr OF briefed Mr T on the valves needed to be checked
including additional valves.

Mr T "walked through all valves", then drained and flushed CS
10Z-3 by 10:45 am., in preparation for the regeneration.

Mr. OF, in the regeneration pump room, started the pumps at
10:50 a.m. to inject a sample of NaOH. Mr CF started to take sample
measurements, and failed to obtain the expected response. Mr. T
telephoned to Mr OF in the pump room butebtained no reply. Mr CF
sent Mr T to the pump room. Mr OF went to the purification station.

At 11:20 am. the regeneration pumps tripped, and Mr OF
reported to the unit supervisor that 800-1000 litres of 20% solution of
NaOH had been injected into the condensate through the open valve
PR24A-25.

During troubleshooting as to why they did not have the required
pH3 at the filter, valve PR24A-25 was found open.



Because of unexpected behaviour of three steam generators
level indicators, the Shift Supervisor gave an order to trip both
turbine generators from the main control room, which took place at
11:43 a.m., and the unit brought into hot shut-down mode.

Technical specifications were found to have been violated by
exceeding the pH value for 7 minutes.



SUMMARY REPORT OF EVENT ANALYSIS

1. Nuclear Power Plant 2. Event Date 3. Report No.

VI Plant Unit 1 17 August 1995 29/95

Reactor scram due to level signal drops
generators following NaOH penetration
condenser line.

in
into

three
the

steam
main

4. Human Performance Problems

Item
I

n

in

Inappropriate Actions (Direct Causes)
Shift do not close and lock valve PR

24A-25

Trainee check does not reveal PR
24A-25 is open

Supervisor fails to supervise trainee
when checking valves positions

Consequences
Line to

Condensate left
^pen

Line to
Condensate still

open
Line to

Condensate still
open

5. Equipment Failure(s) or Conditions) Affecting Human
Performance

Item
I

n

Desc. of Equipment Problem
New filter stream, never used before

New filter stream different valve
configuration from existing streams

Consequences
Procedure changes

needed



6. Summary of Root Causes
Causal Analysis - Why it happened for each Inappropriate Action

1.1 Procedures not changed after modification of installation of
new filter stream.

2.2 Primary circuit operator post deleted.

3.2 Location of valve PR 24A-25 too high.

4.2 Responsibilities for manipulation between shift and days
staff not clear.

5.3 Know, long-standing defect on pressure indicator, PI C271.

6.3 Communication in operational areas sometimes difficult.



7. Proposed Corrective Actions

1. New system only accepted for service when associated
procedural documents and drawings are updated and
training given to shift and to appropriate owners.

2. Review staffing requirements for tasks.

3. Relocate valve PR 24A-25 to better position for operation.

4. Clarify boundary of responsibilities between shift and
owners.

5. Repair Pressure Indicator defect.

6. Provide walkie-talkies for day owner staff.



8. Additional Comments After Review

1. Review the practice of hand-written amendment of M
permits. Review document control system.

2. Training of owner day staff should be structured similar to
that for shift staff.

3. Event should be drawn to the attention of shift and owner
groups.

4. Consider for applicability of event for other chemical
connections to filters and to V2, and review previous
related events.

5. Review the system for repair of reported defects, timeliness
and trends.

6. Commend the openness of and co-operation from staff
interviewed, which should be encouraged.
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Title: Carryover of Liquid CO2 During Filling of Reactor 1

Station: Wylfa

Event Date: 06/11/95
Event Time: 07:30:00

SUMMARY

Formation of ice was noticed on the surface of Reactor 1 Gas Bypass Circuit Filter. At the time
the Reactor was being pressurised to design density after a statutory outage. Investigations
showed that approximately 22Te of liquid CO2 was inadvertently transferred from the CO2
Storage Plant to the ring main on the previous day.

The liquid had been depressurised to nominally atmospheric pressure at an orifice plate local to
the Reactor filling valves. The depressurisation of the liquid CO2 resulted in solid and vapour
being formed at -79 degC.

The majority of the solid vapour mix entered the Reactor via the CO2 penetration. The remainder
passed into the Gas Bypass Circuit and into the Reactor via the Man Access penetration. Solid
CO2 was retained within the Bypass Filter. Severe "chilling" of the Penetrations and the Bypass
Filter resulted.

Despite a number of abnormalities during the relevant 30 minute filling operation and the
recording of certain facts, the event was undetected until the formation of ice some two days
later at the bypass circuit.

DESCRIPTION of Plant

Main CO2 Vaporiser
Six main C02 vaporiser are available to convert liquid C02 at nominally -3 degC and 450 psig
from any of the storage tanks into gaseous C02 . Any of the'storage tanks can supply any
vaporiser. The vaporizers are fixed-head, shell and tube evaporators with expansion bellows.
The tube sides contain CO2 with steam heating on the shell side. CO2 flow through the
vaporiser is induced by pressure difference between the storage tanks and the gaseous CO2
distribution system. Each vaporiser is capable of a throughput of 5 ton/hour. Protection against
overpressurisation of the vaporiser steam and tube spaces is by the provision of spring loaded
relief valves. . .

Liquid CO2 is prevented from entering the gaseous mains by the use of 'Maxseal' hand reset trip
valves fitted to the gaseous outlet lines from each vaporiser. These trip valves will close on
detection of a temperature reduction at the vaporiser outlet of 30degC, on loss of 110V dc
electrical supplies or on demand by the operator. Closure of a 'Maxseal' valve initiates an alarm
in the CO2 plant room and a group repeat alarm in the CCR. Temperature indication for gaseous
C02 leaving each vaporiser is provided in the C02 plant room.

Steam Supply To Vaporiser
The steam supply system to the C02 vaporiser is nominally at 90 psig. Steam supplies to the
vaporiser are from three diverse sources:

a) Two site steam desuperheaters - one associated with each reactor unit;
b) Three Wanson steam generators (2000 Ib/hr capacity)



c) One Babcock Power Steam Generator (18000 Ib/hr capacity)

CO2 Supply Pipework in the Reactor Building
The two CO2 feed pipes from the storage plant terminate within the reactor building at the CO2
ring main. The facilities served by the ring main, which is fitted with low pressure alarms and
temperature indicators, are:-

Piie Cap Services
General Reactor Building C02 Services
BCD System and gas SRV testing supplies
Reactor Riling and Topping Up Lines
and Blowdown/Service Filter Blowback System

Accurate flowmeters are fitted to the reactor filling and topping-up lines and the BCD system
supply, to provide data for separate schemes of gas leakage measurement and gas release
estimates.

The clean CO2 ring main is normally operated with the plant sectionalised into two halves,
providing separate CO2 supplies to the two reactors, each half comprising one CO2 storage tank
with its liquid outlet valved to three of the six vaporizers. Output from these vaporizers pass
through the low temperature trip valves, and then via one of two gaseous CO2 feed legs into he
(sectionalised) reactor building CO2 ring main, to serve the facilities associated with the
respective reactor and common services.

Reactor CO2 Bypass Filtration
On each reactor, a 14" outside diameter (OD) pipework loop, from the reactor plenum chamber
and back to the common gas circulator void, provides a bypass filtration circuit. A single
bypass filter is installed to maintain the cleanliness of the reactor coolant gas. The circuit is
instrumented to show gas pressures and flow rates of gas through the filter.

Filling Operation
Initial state of plant:-

1. The electrical valve R*/CO2/172 is closed
2. The manual valve R*/CO2/174 is closed

The established practice for filling a Reactor is as follows :-
1. CCR inform CO2 Plant of requirement.
2. The CCR request a PO to establish a specific flow rate at the Blowdown Filter Room
3. The CCR open the electrical valve R*/C02/172 ._,
4. The PO controls the flow rate on the R*/CO2/174 using the Plant Room indicators

A schematic drawing of the C02 supply to the reactor is given below.



Event

(description of what happened)

It should be noted that reactor pressure measurements and displays are in absolute. Ring main
and C02 Plant pressure measurements and displays are in gauge.
1. 2315 Sunday 5 November:

Reactor depressurised to repair BCD thermocouple.
2. 0500 (approx) Monday 6 November:

An Aux Gas Circuit isolation was carried out in order to change certain 5 inch closure
plugs at pilecap. R1/C02/174 was shut as part of the gas isolation.

3. 0630: Aux Gas Circuit isolation was removed. The R1/CO2/174 was opened
fully as per the normal operating state defined in the green label scheme for a Reactor on
load. R1 Desuperheater, C02 Vaporiser 4, 5,6 and Auxiliary Vaporiser were in service
ready for Reactor filling operation. CCR estimated that 30Te CO2 was required for the
fill operation from 15psia to 30psia and ensure C02 Plant on-line storage tank has
adequate capacity.

4. 0700: CCR attempts to fill via the motorised C02 filling valve
R1/CO2/172. The valve failed to open and the discrepancy switch lamp remained
flashing in the CCR. An Assistant Engineer Operations (AEO) was requested to
investigate. The AEO.deduced that the problem was the valve limit switches by
checking the fuses which were intact. He observed that the valve was shut and verified
this by the fact that gas flow was inaudible.

5. 0715: DP magnetic tape record shows ring main pressure at 448psig and
temperature at 20 degC. The Gas inlet temperature was 51 degC and Reactor gas
pressure was 15psia.

6. 0720: Riling valve manually cracked open by AEO at CCR request. The
operation confirmed that the valve was shut previously since gas flow was now audible.

7. 0722: Riling valve manually opened fully by AEO at CCR request.
Group 1 and DP Group 2 Alarm "R1 CO2 ring main pressure low" annunciates. (Alarm
set point = 420 psig).

8. 0725: DP Group 2 Alarm "CO2 Plant Fault" clears and then
reannunciates. The pressure and temperature of the ring main were noted to be failing
on the CCR DP display. The R1 Desk Engineer went to the R1 Desuperheater to
investigate, which was local to the CCR. It was observed that steam was not being
adequately produced for the C02 Plant. This was attributed to the temperature
controller not performing correctly at the time.

9. 0725: A relief Plant Attendant (PA) entered tbe CO2 Plant room. It was
observed that the outlets of Numbers 5 and 6 vaporiser were "iced up" and tripped.
Number 4 Vaporiser had tripped out but there was no evidence of icing. The steam
supply pressure to the vaporizers was 65 psig instead of the normal 90 psig. The CO2
pressure gauge on the output line showed below 300 psig. The C02 flow gauge showed
full scale.

10. 0725: The PA checked the outlet temperature of Number 4 vaporiser and noted
that this was 40 degC. It was attempted to return die vaporiser to service on two
occasions. The PA knew that the outlet trip valve should operate at 30 degC. The trip
lever was wedged to keep the valve open in order to maintain the vaporiser in service.

11. >0725: Additional personnel arrived at the CO2 Plant room. Several
attempts were made to return Number 5 and 6 vaporizers to service. An additional CO2
tank was placed in service for a period. The steam supplies at each of the vaporizers
were adjusted via the local valves in order to re-instate the correct operating
temperatures ie. warming through. The C02 outlet pressure was noted to be about
150psig. The gauge that displays C02 flow to the ring main was noted to be showing
full scale ie. 10OOIbs/hour. Number 4 Vaporiser did not "ice up" whilst these operations
were in progress.

12. 0730: DP magnetic tape record shows ring main pressure at 260psig and
temperature at 4 degC.

13. 0745: DP magnetic tape record shows ring main pressure at 155 psig and



temperature < 1 degC. (DP does not record negative temperature)
14. 0750: CCR shut filling valve remotely at Reactor Pressure of 37psia.
15. 0750: Number 6 vaporiser successfully returned to service. CO2 supply

pressure observed to rise from 150psig to 450 psig within approximately one minute.
16. 0750: DP Group 2 Alarm "R1 CO2 ring main pressure low" clears.
17. 0800: Number 4 Auxiliary Boiler in service supplying steam to R1 Vaporiser.
18. 0800: DP magnetic tape record showed ring main pressure at 442psig and

temperature at < 1 degC.
19. 0900: DP magnetic tape record showed ring main pressure at 464psig and

temperature at 2 degC.
20. 1030: Wedge removed from Number 4 Vaporiser trip lever.
21. 1140: Commenced Reactor gas purge for purity at 5T/hour. Row rate adjusted

on R1/CO2/174.
22. 1145: DP record showed ring main pressure at 442psig and temperature at 5

degC.
23. 1300: DP record showed ring main pressure at 441 psig and temperature at 49

degC.
24. 1315: Purge completed. Approximately 8Te transferred.
Tuesday 7th November
25. 0035 Commenced pressure raising to 75psia.
26. 0400: Completed pressure raising to 75psia. Charge chute checks carried out.
27. 0445: Commenced pressure raising to 200psia.
28. 1430: PO observed a small amount of frost on small bore pipework associated

with Gas Bypass Circuit Filter.
29. 2100: PO observed six inch band of frost formed on main flange of Gas Bypass

Circuit Filter, and ice on small bore pipework that previously had frost present, during
plant preparation for gas dry out operation. Finding reported to Operations Engineers.
Preparation for gas dry out suspended.

30. 2230: Evening shift handover to night shift the investigation of the formation of
ice. Six inch wide and one inch thick circumferential band of ice at shield pot flange had
now formed.

31. 2300: Emergency Controller and Specialist Engineer informed of problem and
that their assistance may be required.

Wednesday 8 November:
32. 0000 Completed pressure raising to 200psia.
33. >00.01: The external temperature at the top of the of the Filter body was

measured at 55 degC. This was the same as Reactor temperature. The external
temperature at the bottom of the Filter body ie. at the<emovable shield pot was
measured at -24 degC.

34. >00.01: Lagging removed from shield pot. Warmed slowly using electric
fan heaters. Shield pot was then removed. Filter body was then pressurised to 40psig
using clean CO2. It was further pressure tested at 200psig. No leaks were detected at
joint. Shield pot reconnected and Filter returned to service.

35. 0600: Gas Bypass Circuit commissioned with 1A BCD Compressor in service.
Drier configured for service at a flow rate of 20klb/hour.

36. 0845: SCE personally informs Senior Management that he was unsuccessful in
identifying the cause of the ice formation. Further investigation initiated to determine
cause of ice formation on bypass filter.

37. 1400: Investigation indicates that liquid C02 probably admitted to Reactor 1
CO2 filling line. Decision taken to suspend commissioning of Reactor 1. Reactor cooling
was commenced in order to achieve blowdown temperature conditions.

38. 1951: Commenced depressurisation of Reactor 1 in preparation for NDT testing
of welds associated with the gas bypass circuit and filling line.
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ASSESSMENT

o Plant issues
The principal concern that had to be addressed was the potential that the chilling incident could
have damaged the reactor pressure boundary such that at some later time with the reactor at
power and pressurised a structural failure could occur. Different sections of the supply,
distribution and reactor plant experienced a variety of chilling conditions that were dependent on
the nature of the fluid, the flow rate experienced and the potential for local accumulation of
solids.

Monday 0720 - 0745 (Steps 7 to 14)
Upon inspection of Vessel CO2 Density Diagram, this shows that approximately 24Te of CO2
was required to raise the Reactor pressure from 15psia to 37psia at a temperature of 51 degC.
The maximum design output of the CO2 Plant in this operation mode was 15Te/hour. Analysis
of data and calculations independently show that approximately 22Te of liquid CO2 was used in
the given period.

A previous operation on the 2 November 1995 showed that it took 118 minutes to fill Reactor 1
from 15psia to 30psia.

Liquid CO2 was carried over at a temperature of -3 degC to the filling valves in the blowdown
filter room. This section of plant did not experience a severe thermal transient.

The liquid CO2 was depressurised to nominally atmospheric pressure (reactor conditions at start
of operation) across an orifice plate local to the filling valves. The liquid experienced a phase
change to a solid vapour mix at approximately -79 degC.

The majority of the solid vapour mix entered the Reactor plenum. The solid changed to vapour
upon contact with the Reactor gas. Inspection of Reactor temperatures showed no change
during the period. Drawings and photographs have been examined to confirm that there are no
internal features in the proximity of the reactor penetrations that would be susceptible to
significant chilling.

The filling line downstream of the controlling valve and the gas bypass pipework suffered a
severe chilling effect caused by the flow of the supercooled vapour solid mix. This effect would
have been far less severe for the pipework associated with the filter vessel as the flow rates
were low and the solid phase would have been held within the filter vessel body, as evidenced
by the chilling of the vessel base. .•--

0750 to 1145 (Steps 15 to 20)
Inspection of the DP log shows that the ring main pressure returned to approximately 450 psig
upon closure of the filling valve. This was verified by the observance of the pressure gauge
within the C02 Plant. The pressure increased during the morning to a maximum of 464 psig.
Inspection of the DP Log shows that the ring main temperature was at some negative
temperature and this increased to 5 degC at the end of the period.

1200 to 1300 (Steps 21 to 23)
During this period, a purging operation used approximately 8Te of C02. The ring main
temperature returned to normal during this operation ie. 49 degC. This would have returned the
penetration pipework to normal temperatures.

Tuesday 0035 to 0400 (Steps 24 to 25)
The reactor pressure was increased from 38psia to 75psia. Inspection of data available showed
no abnormalities during the period. During this period, the solid that was retained within the
Bypass Filter would have been compressed.

0445 to 2100 (Steps 26 to 28)
The reactor pressure was increased from 75psia to 180psia. Inspection of data showed no



abnormalities during the period. During this period it was noticed that frost and ice had formed
on the bypass fitter vessel. The relative humidity had increased from 64% at the time of the
carryover to 98% due to a change in the weather system.

2100 to 2400 (Steps 29 to 31)
The reactor pressure was increased from 180psia to 200psia. The Emergency Controller and
Specialist Engineer were contacted for advice. Inspection of data showed no abnormalities
during the period.

Wednesday 0000 to 1000 (Steps 32 to 34)
Metal temperature measurements of the filter vessel showed 55 degC at the top and -24 degC
at the shield pot on the bottom. The formation of the ice was considered to be as a result of a
C02 leak or a throttling effect due to valve positions on the bypass circuit. The vessel was
thawed out and pressure tested. All valve states were found correct. No leak was found. It was
decided to pursue the investigation in the morning. In the interim the drier circuit was
commissioned for gas dry out purposes.

ACTION
The significant actions are as follows:-

1. Investigation
An On-site Panel of Inquiry was established. Subsequently a report was issued.

2. Plant testing prior to RTS
NDT of specified welds on Gas Bypass Circuit and filling line have been completed.
Various visual inspections have been carried out. Instrumentation that may have been
affected has been functionally tested. Pressure tests on the relevant plant has been
carried out during the return to service.

3. Safety Case
A safety case was been prepared endorsed for the return to service of Reactor 1 and the
interim operation of Reactors 1 and 2.

4. Design Review
A design review has been carried out of the C02 Storage Plant; and the Plant
associated with filling and topping up operation. A number of improvements are to be
made to the plant.

5. SOI D7
SOI D7 has been enhanced. This has included sufficient information for carrying out the
operation for less practised users and making allowance for the infrequency of this
particular operation ie. once per year; relevant lower tier documentation has been
referenced; action levels have been defined for flowrates, pressure and temperature and
the course of action to be taken.

6. Formal Review of Station Operating Instructions
Terms of reference with MCP 3 Part 3 for the two yearly review of SOIs is to be
enhanced. This will clearly identify a criteria for reviewing adequacy for less practised
users and take into account the frequency of the operation or activity. Less experienced
personnel will be required to participate in the review process and this requirement will
be reflected in the terms of reference. In addition, guidance is to be provided on the
various aspects of procedures that should be evaluated.

7. Maintenance Procedure for Calibration of Vaporiser Trip Switches
PIMI to be revised. Procedure is to take account that the ambient temperature local to
the trip switches can exceed the set point of 30 degC ie. it is not possible to calibrate in
situ.

8. PIOI and SWOs associated with Filling/Purging/Topping Up
A suite of documents has been prepared for these operations.

9. Plant Abnormality Training
The Safety Case requirement to address issues arising from this event to be carried out
via plant abnormality training to relevant station personnel. All personnel involved in
filling operations have received the training prior to admitting gas to Reactor 1.



10. Formal Competency Based Training
Several additions are to be made to the Production Operations On-Site Training Modules
and assessment criteria is to be provided as necessary.

11. Control Room Staffing
A directive has been issued for additional CCR staff/experience to give greater
assistance during the higher activities associated with planned significant operations.

12. Station Wide Issues
The deficiencies identified in procedures; personnel including training/knowledge and
managerial methods; and plant material condition are being co-ordinated with other
processes such as Plant Evaluation and OEF. An action plan is being developed to
address the station-wide issues.
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Wolf Creek event

NRC/AEOD concluded that:

- event disclosed previously unrecognised design
vunerability;

- inappropriate use of piping while on RHR could result in
the fast loss of primary coolant and create conditions in the
RWST that could cause a common-mode failure of the
EGCS pumps.

Event timescales

- Operating staff quickly recognised (in about one minute) the
blowdovvn and closed the valve which stopped the loss.

If the event had continued uncontrolled it is estimated that:

- after 6 minutes a 90 percent void fraction would have
existed in the RWST Header Line, until blowdown stopped;

- the ECCS pumps would not have survived prolonged
operation in this condition;

- the core would begin to uncover in about 30 minutes.



Response within the UK

In May 1995 NSD'S Incident Screening Group (ISG)
recommended that Nuclear Electric should be contacted at Site
level and centrally to respond to the Wolf Creek event.

Nuclear Electric had already received information on the
incident from INPO and had already started investigations.

Early indication was there was no direct route to the RWST.

Agreed to undertake an investigation of all possible routes for the
loss of RCS water resulting from:

- plant damage;

- misalignment;

- plant configurations (normal RHR duty and test procedures)
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Results of the investigation

Analysis

- The RHRS does not have a direct connection back to the
RWST.

- Adjustment of boron content is via a 50mm pipe to the
CVCS, the low pressure let down line.

- However there is a tortuous path in 50 mm pipework via
the High Head Safety Injection pump miniflow lines, but
this would be through several valves and backup non-return
valves.

Further action taken at Sizewell B .,,

- Administrative controls with the purpose of:

(a) raising operator awareness of the event during training;

(b) creation and implementation of a procedure for fault
finding to minimise the chance of not identifying the failure
of one of the isolation valves.

—Jbf-



XA9744221Unusual event report from
Oskarshamn:

"Deviation from reported safety
level"

The title of the report was intended to
reflect the cause of the shutdown
and
the report to be regarded as a summary
of the deficiencies that had been revealed
and remedied.

No single deficiency was regarded as
reportable as an unsual event, but taken
together the identified deficiencies
deviated from the assumed safety level
to the extent that it should be reported.

The unusual event report refers to two
main documents presenting measures
taken to return to reported safety level,
one concerning technical and one
organizational measures.



Three examples of deviation from
reported safety level and main cause of
the deviation:

Deficiencies in relief-paths
- lack of questioning of initial
dimensioning and evaluation in relation
to new knowledge and new rules

Cracks in internal parts
- lack of long-term planning of
maintenance and of a more systematic
follow-up of operations and maintenance

Sensitivity of the electrical power system
to CCI-events
- insufficient application of PSA-
analyses to identify CCI-events



Under the heading:

"Possible cause and analysis of the
situation"

"The cause of the situation with unclear
verification of plant safety referred to as
"Deviation from reported safety level"
can be found in interacting factors
mainly dependent on deficiencies in
organisation and routines. Planning in
both the short and long term perspective
has been deficient due to a lack of goal-
orientation. The organisation has been
operating in too much of a reactive
mode."



OKG considered there to be several
organizational factors that contributed to
the extensive shutdown. Among these
were:

- insufficient planningy particularly in a
long-term perspective

- insufficient resources in terms of both
competence and number of staff

- an organizational structure that gave
rise to conflicting priorities (mainly
between short-term and long-term
actions)

With a better organization in these
respects they think that a major part of
the reported deficiencies would have
been identified at an earlier stage and
actions been taken according to a
scheduled plan.



Improvement Measures

* 1991 O 1/2 separated into two
wmts Dl and D2

* During the shutdown special efforts
were devoted to develop goals and
strategies that would assure a long-term
perspective

* During the spring of 1995 a
reorganization of 0 1 : two new
departments are introduced
- one responsible for: quality and safety
culture
- the other: for long-term planning and
the handleing of plant modifications

* Special efforts to increase the level of
competence of the 01 personnel
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* Assessments

- Quality audit of outage plans
96, followed by an action plan
on necessary improvements

- Renewed Quality audit after
the 1996 outage

- Assessment of improvements
completed by december 1996



Planned improvement measures

* Experiences from the Fenix-project:
conclusions and actions to be taken - to
be reported March 1996

* Plant Modifications - working group to
review necessary improvements of
procedures

* Internal safety review - assessment of
existing process together with
Department of Safety and the other two
units

* ASAR- O1-90 - follow-up on
identified needs for improvement

* Safety Culture within Sydkraft - follow
up on identified needs forimprovement
suggested by corporate investigation



Plant improvements

* Strategic program for OKG concerning
safety in a five year perspective - visions
and goals have been developed

* Means of reaching the goals:

- Continued development of the quality
system

- Computerized information system
implemented

- Continued improvement of the safety
assessment process

- Employment of MTO-expert

- Increase of technical competence and
number of staff



Actions taken by SKI

* Review of documented report on
organizational problems and measures
taken for improvement

* Two "focussed" inspections with the
purpose to:

1) Clarify the content of the unusual
event report

2) Assess if the reported causes of the
events was commonly understood and
agreed upon within the Oskarshamn 1
organisation and by the Plant manager
- particularly with regard to why the
organisation had become too event-
driven i.e. reactive instead of proactive.



3) Assess if the improvement measures
were commonly accepted within Ol 's
organization and by the Plant manager
and
that necessary resources for the
implementation of these actions were
available

Method

Interviews of:

1) Plant Manager and Unit Manager

2) Unit Manager and Department
Managers of Oskarshamn V



Examples of

Safety issues to be dealt with

* Design of pressure relief paths outside the
containment

* Environmental qualification of equipment inside
as well as outside the containment

* Cable separation inside the containment

* Verification of the protection against fire and
flooding

* Dependencies in the electrical power

* Separation and dependencies of the cooling system

* Isolation valves

* Restrains to eliminate pipe whip at pipe breaks
(inside and outside the containment)

* Scope and performance of testing during the annual
integrated tests

* The level measurement system

* Analyses of Common Cause Initiating, CCI events
which can degrade several safety functions.
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V

Detection of a regulating valve closure failure during review of recorded
data after an automatic Reactor shut down

Short plant information of NPP Beznau-1:
PWR; W, 350 Mwe, 1 st commercial operation 1969,
backfitted by a bunkered 2nd level protection system NANO 1993
(includes 1 ECCS diverse safety train)

Narrative description of the event

After recognizing a leak in the oil system of the running main feedwater pump 1
during rated power operation of the plant the operator changed feedwater supply
manually to the stand-by pump 2. A short time later pump 2 was automatically
tripped by the signal "low oil pressure". Immediate reduction of the reactor power by
the operator was not succesful because the scram signal "low steam generator level
& mismatch of steam-/feedwater flow" occurred and scram was actuated.
In this plant a special operating feature, actuated by the scram signal, is imple-
mented to reduce steam release to atmosphere in case of scram. The signal "scram
& average primary Temperature > 287 °C" opens the feedwater regulating valves,
and later, if the average primary temperature decreases to < 287 °C, they reclose by
a redundant signal.
In the experienced event, after the scram actuation, in the steam generator A a
feedwater overfill occurred (see Fig.2). The overfill protection tripped the operating
feedwater pumps (main feedwater pump 3 and two auxiliary feedwater pumps). The
large injection of water produced an overcooling of the primary with isolation of the
volume control system outlet of the primary.
The operator repaired the defective oil coolers of the feedwater pumps and restarted
the plant. At that time, he had not recognized, that the plant response, which caused
the steam generator overfill, was wrong.
One day later, as all the recorded data were reviewed in more detail, it was found
that the closure time of the feedwater regulating valve to steam generator A was
much longer than designed (19 s instead 7 s). The operator requested an LCO for
continued operation in spite of the fact, that the closure time was not fixed in the
Techical specification.

Root Cause Discussion

In the course of a large backfitting project of the plant to implement a bunkered
second level protection system NANO, it was decided to reduce the closure time of
the feedwater regulating valves. This was also a response to the IRS 1270, which
found out, that the closure time influences the design pressure of the containment in
case of steam line break. The valves are operating with compressed air. They have
two main functions:
-operate by signals of the feedwater controller to maintain the steam generator level
during normal plant operation
-isolate steam generator by redundant safety signal (Safety injection signal, level 2
and overfill protection signals)



The air motor of the valves is designed for "fail close", the closure function is done
by spring force if air is released. The controller signal operates the valve by
regulating the air inlet pressure to the motor. Solenoid valves are used for isolation
of the compressed air inlet and for the release of air in case of safety closure
function.
The concept of decrease closure time included the installation of a second air
release solenoid, which only should release the air by the actuation signal. As
normally 3-way solenoid valves are used, one way has to be plugged (see Fig.3).

The root cause evaluation of the failure consisted of a large investigation program in
the refuelling outage. The operator found out that no failure existed in the electrical
actuation. It was detected, that the additional solenoid, which was installed only for
release purposes, was wrongly assembled. Therefore, the additional air release way
after redundant challenge wasn't open and the closure time was larger than
designed. The closure time was not tested after the modification, this means that the
quality assurance program must have been lacking.

It should be mentioned, that the whole backfitting program was a very large
project, implementing a lot of new safety features (independent safety train, level 2
protection system etc.). This was the reason why a strong quality assurance program
was in place during the whole backfitting of NANO. Normally, the start-up proce-
dures contained the acceptance criteria, which come from the system specifications.
Deviations from test to acceptance criteria were easy to detect. This was fully
realised for all new NANO systems. In the case of the feedwater regulating valves,
which were an "old" system, it seems, that they were not fully treated as new
systems, because the closure time wasn't included in the acceptance criteria.
Another reason for missing the acceptance criteria in the procedure could be that the
change of solenoids was initiated very late in the project and therefore the QA
requirements were bypassed.
Without acceptance criteria in the procedures, it was impossible to detect the failure
during tests, because they were performed by electricians, who were not familiar
with the safety functions of the components. It would be possible to detect such
failure during the test, if such work were supervised by personnel with knowledge of
the safety function of the components.
As action taken, the solenoids were installed correctly, and later the closure time
was verified by test.

Safety Assessment

The feedwater control valve is challenged to close by the following redundant
signals (safety signals):
-Safety injection signal (primary pressure too low, SG level too high)
-Level 2 protection signal (primary pressure too low, SG level too high) from the
bunkered system

The safety injection signal is the most important one because the closure time plays
an important role during analysis of the break of main steam line inside the contain-
ment (design pressure of containment). But since also the feedwater pumps are
tripped by the same safety actuation signal and two additional valves in series are
closed, the single failure criterion for "isolate feedwater injection" was still fulfilled.
For the containment isolation function, an additional check valve exists downstream
of the steam generator.



An OSART Mission on the plant criticized, in reference to this event, that the failure
was not detected before the plant restarted. In spite of the fact, that the plant was
backfitted by a new information system ANIS (compuierized plant information
system), it was not clear alarms or signals, which indicated the failure. The open and
the close position signals of the regulating valves were not available on the ANIS
system, they are only on the panel of the main control room. This will be changed by
backfitting these signals to the ANIS as a consequence of the event. On the other
hand the plant response, caused by the failure, was so unusual, that a failure
indication could be derived by the operator. Therefore, the scram review procedure
will also be investigated in more detail.

Lesson learned

As the closure time of the feedwater regulating valves (change of safety analysis as
consequence of IRS 1270) impacts strongly the safety analysis for some design
accidents (Steam line break, etc.), they should be fixed in the technical specification.
This was done as a consequence of the event.
In this case, missing acceptance criteria in the start-up procedures for the closure
time of the regulating valves (normally a rare criteria) led to the latent failure.
An alternative way to prevent or detect such failures could be the safety review,
which was performed for the plant at the same time. An important task of the safety
review is the confirmation of input data for safety analysis. If the confirmation would
be done by a comparison of real test data with input data, than the missing test
would be revealed because no validated value for the closure time of the valves
existed.
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I Dtisek Two significant events in the NPP Dukovany in 1995

1. REACTOR SCRAM DUE TO A SPURIOUS OVERPOWER
SIGNAL

1.1. Summary

On 13 October 1995? startup tests following refueling outage were in progress at Unit 4
of the plant. As a part of the tests, with reactor at 23% power, the neutron flux
monitoring system was being checked on its output signal to the reactor power control
system.

When output signals from the neutron flux monitoring system to reactor protection train
2 were being tested, an operations staff member assisting with the tests inadvertently
returned the reactor protection system train 2 from a ..Test" mode into an ..Operation"
mode. As an overpower signal had been simulated into the tested train before, the
reactor scram signal was formed. Due to subsequent power reduction, however, the
overpower signal ceased and since the I&C technician immediately managed to recover
power supply to control rod drives, the fall of control rods into the core stopped. Several
seconds later, an emergency reactor period signal caused the reactor scram signal to
actuate again. In the same way like previously, the control rod drive power supply was
recovered and the control rods were halted second time, before they reached their lower
end stops.

The reactor power reduction caused main plant parameters to change. Due to shorl-timc
duration of the reactor scram signal, turbines did not tripped automatically and had to be
tripped manually. Subsequently, the reactor operator tripped the reactor using scram
push buttons.

Following conditions contributed to the event: procedures and guidelines deficiencies,
lack of compliance with the procedures, inadequate work control, confused situation and
stress at the main control room during startup. Measures taken to prevent recurrence
were as follows: relevant operating procedures and documents we're reviewed and
amended, operations personnel as well as contractor's staff were briefed on issues
regarding the even immediate interruption of reactor protection functioning has been
prevented by a technical modification. Lessons learneS can be assigned to design and
operation / maintenance fields.

1.2. Narrative description

1.2.1. Background

Protective system of this kind of reactor is divided into four levels. Each protective
level is made by a relay chain that actuate whenever their respective actuation
emergency signal (exceeding of a neutron or technological parameter) is formed. The
first level of reactor protections (HO-1) sends a rod drop signal simultaneously to all 37
control rods by interrupting their drives' DC (holding) power supply. The second one
(HO-2) also drops the control rods but in their banks, one bank after the other. The third
protective level (HO-3) successively inserts the control rod banks into the reactor core at
their normal speed and the fourth one (HO-4) prevents the control rods from
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withdrawal. If the protection actuating signal disappears (i.e. the exceeded parameter
returns to its normal value), the HO-2. HO-3 and HO-4 output signal cease (the control
rod movement stops) or. in the case of-actuating HO-1. it is possible to restore the relay
chain (recover the rod drive power supply) by pushing a special button S3 at a reactor
control & protection system control board and lift the dropped control rods. If the
actuating signal ceases quickly enough (i.e. within the time of rod fall, which is 8 to 13
seconds), it is possible, in principle, to recover the power supply and stop the rod fall
also at the first level of protection.

Reactor protective system consists of two redundant trains. If a test of the reactor
protections has to be performed at power, one of the trains can be manually switched
over to the ..Test" mode, which block its output signals into control rod drive
mechanisms and other plant protective logic, whereas the second train is fully operable
and sufficient to protect the rector. When a reactor protection actuation signal is formed
at this lime, the tested trains automatically returns to the ..Operation" mode. Otherwise
the tested train is returned into the operation using a hand switch, but if an actuating
signal remains simulated into the train, the reactor protection actuates. If both the trains
should be switched into the ..Test" mode simultaneously, they both automatically return
to the ..Operation" mode.

1.2.2. Sequence of events

On 13 October 1995 at the beginning of the morning shift, the Unit 4 was being started
up after a refueling outage. In order to test neutron monitoring system outputs into the
reactor power control and protective system, following unsuccessful tests during the
night shift, the reactor power was stabilized at 23% using control rod bank 6. which was
partially inserted into the core: the l.-Kvbank were in their bite positions (fully
withdrawn). One turbine-generator (TG 41) was loaded to 40 MWe. whereas the second
one (TG 42). running at nominal speed, was about to be connected to the grid.

After completing the work on Reactor Protection (RP) Train 1. a foreman of the
contractor's working group performing the tests in the unit main control room (MCR)
and other rooms asked an operations I&C technician assisting with the tests to return the
Train 1 to the ..Operation" mode and to switch the Train 2 subsequently into the ..Test"
mode. The operations I&C technician performed this action in a reactor control &
protection system room (RCPSR) and returned to the MCR. There he nodded to the
foreman at the other end of the MCR. signaling him that the RP Train 1 is in
..Operation" mode and the RP Train 2 is in the ,.Test" mode. Based on this signal, the
contractor's workers commenced their tests on the RP Train 2.

As there was much noise and there were many people in the MCR at that time, the I&C
technician misunderstood the contractor workers' question, asking whether they can
start the tests at the RP Train 2, as a request to return the RP Train 2 into the
..Operation" mode. The senior reactor operator, after checking on the annunciators
lighting on a reactor control board, permitted the operations I&C technician to switch
the RP Train 2 into the ..Operation" mode.
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8:26:12 The operations I&C technician returned the RP Train 2 into the ..Operation"
mode without noticing that an overpower signal was being simulated into the
RP Train 2 at the moment (the power range overpower setpoint had been
lowered by the test performing workers). As the actual power was higher than
the power range overpower setpoint of the RP Train 2. the reactor scram signal
(HO-1) in the RP Train 2 actuated and all control rods began falling.

8:26:13 Because of power reduction, the overpower signal ceased (the cause of the
HO-1 actuation disappeared).

8:26:17 Dwelling at the control and instrumentation board in the RCPSR. the
operations I&C technician restored the HO-1 relay chain by pushing the S3
button. The control rod movement stopped.

8:26:40 As the initial HO-1 actuation caused all neutron flux detectors (ion chambers)
to move towards the core, an emergency reactor period signal formed (the
chambers detected neutron flux increase) and HO-1 actuated again, this time in
both RP trains.

8:26:44 Because of power reduction, the emergency period signal ceased in both RP
trains (the cause of the HO-1 actuation disappeared).

8:26:46 Dwelling still in the RCPSR the operations I&C technician restored the HO-1
relay chain by pushing the S3 button. The control rod movement stopped
second time.

8:27:17 Due to continuing ion chamber movement with already lower neutron flux, an
warning reactor period signal formed and reactor protection of third level
(HO-3) actuated.

8:27:19 HO-3 actuation signal ceased, the control rod movement stopped.

During the few seconds, MCR operating crew observed the control rod position and
plant parameter change, but they were not able to determine the cause from reactor
control board annunciators. Along with that, no sound alarm actuated.

The short-time duration of the reactor scram signal did not allowed a turbine -generator
trip and other secondary circuit protective logic to actuate, therefore main steam header
pressure decreased due to reduced reactor power. With a reactor coolant temperature
drop the pressurizer water level decreased as well.

8:27:25 Balance-of-the-plant operator tripped the TG 42 manually.

8:27:26 Balance-of-the-plant operator tripped the TG 41 manually, which subsequently
disconnected from the grid. The main steam pressure was then recovered.

8:29:48 Reactor operator scrammed the reactor manually, control rods fell to their
bottom stops.

At 8:53. after clearing the cause of reactor scram with the operations I&C technician, the
HO-1 relav chain was restored and the control rods were lifted to their bottom end switches.
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1.3. Safety assessment

Following the event, an investigation of incident causes was performed. A subsequent
test requested by the event investigation team showed proper function of neutron flux
monitoring and reactor control & protection system as well as that of all associated
safety signals.

During the incident, the reactor protection system functioned as designed. As its
shortcoming was established the principal possibility to interrupt the control rod fall
once reactor scram signal ceased, which was inconsistent with the reactor control &
protection system feature proclaimed in its respective operational procedure. This
feature means to guarantee that all control rods fall to their bottom positions also after
the reactor scram actuation signal ceases.

Because of short duration of the reactor scram signal, the secondary circuit protective
logic (automatic turbine-generator trip, isolating main steam header from plant auxiliary
steam header) did not actuate, but after scramming the reactor manually, all these
automatics actuated and worked as designed.

This incident, induced entirely by a human factor failure, could have serious safety
consequences, if it occurred during real transient leading to the reactor scram. Although
the operations I&C technician might have supposed he caused the reactor trip(s) by
switching the RP modes (the first time directly and the second time indirectly), he did
not know it for sure, and in spite of that he twice interrupted the reactor protective
system functioning as designed. Under different circumstances this behavior may have
cause serious accident, the more if taking into consideration the implications for
secondary circuit protections and possible additional reactor cooldown.

Less serious but also significant was performance of the other personnel involved. The
contractor's workers performing their part of the tests in the did not alert the operations
I&C technician to the activity in progress at the RP Train 2. Neither the reactor senior
operator nor the technician himself checked the relevant control boards carefully on
simulated emergency signals before giving the permission and performing the causal
action (i.e. first switching the RP Train 2 into ,.Operation" mode). Last but not least, the
control room operators, however witnessing partial reactor protection actuation (without
all automatics completed or fulfilled) and being confused by the situation (no sound
alarms, unclear first-out annunciator, many people in the MCR). hesitated to comply —**'•••*=-
with the Technical Specification and the operational procedure directing to replace a
disabled automatics by an equivalent manual action immediately, or to scram reactor
without hesitation, if the situation is confusing or unclear. As a result, of the operations
I&C technician's, senior reactor operator's and reactor operator's ability to perform their
tasks properly was examined.
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1.4. Root causes and corrective actions

1.4.1. Causes of the event

The direct cause of the event was a communication error/deficiency at the control room
during the reactor protective & control system tests. The operations staff member did
not confirm his assumption based mostly on non-verbal and remote communication in
crowded main control room. Also the senior reactor operator failed to verify the request
to change a RP train mode by asking a contractor's worker performing its part of the
tests in the MCR. and just assured himself by looking at the reactor control board. As
the immediate cause was identified violation of the RP operational procedure by the
operations I&C technician, who failed to check the control and instrumentation board in
the RCPSR on simulated emergency signals before returned the RP Train 2 into the
..Operation" mode.

The root causes of the incident were determined as follows:

- management deficiencies (the work of contractor's group was insufficiently
controlled and coordinated by shift operations management staff, partly due to many
activities in progress at the unit simultaneously)

- work planning deficiencies (shortcomings in planing startup work by the plant
management)

- deficiencies in operations staff and contractors' personnel training (they are not
familiar with the principles of cooperation by performing some tasks - particularly
when changing safety and protective system operational modes)

- deficiencies in operational procedures and documents (they provide insufficient
guidance on hand-over to or from maintenance regarding I&C equipment, the content
of startup tests is nor revised regularly, a Protection Disabling Log does not allow to
specify exactly the kind, time progress and finishing of the work requiring a
protection to be disabled)

1.4.2. Corrective actions

As short term corrective actions, an additional reactor protective & control system test
was performed and the failed sound alarms were repaired during the afternoon shift of
the same day. -

To prevent recurrence of the event under different circumstances, the S3 push button has
been secured by installing a removable cover. To prevent recurrence of the event under
similar circumstances, all operations as well as contractor's I&C staff have been briefed
in the way of changing RP and safety system operational modes and a list of operations
I&C personnel members authorized to change safety system operational modes has been
issued. All operations personnel have been informed about the course and implications
of the incident with the emphasis on proper communication. The Regulations of Shift
Operation's procedure dealing with the way of changing safety and protective system
operational modes has been reviewed and amended.
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Following the event, a profound on-site inspection was carried out by The State
Regulatory Body inspectors, who investigated the causes and implications of the
incident. The inspection group performed a safety assessment, and based on it
recommended the plant to take following measures:

1. Install a summary RP annunciators on reactor protection & control room control and
instrumentation board close to the RP mode switch.

2. Modify the Protection Disabling Log so that it is possible to identify unanimouslv the
activities requiring a protection to be disabled as well as their time sequence.

3. Modify the work schedule, so that no other unnecessary tasks are performed in the
MCR simultaneously with work on protective and safety systems.

4. Do not work on safety or protective system unless all its alarms and annunciators are
operable, with the exception of the alarm or annunciator maintenance.

5. Modify the MCR access regulations, so that operator's performance could not be
impaired by many people present in the MCR.

6. Amend all relevant operational procedures, so that they describe the HO-1 function
in compliance with Regulatory Body Guidelines and include a description and
condition of use of the S3 push button.

1.5. Lessons learned

1.5.1 Design

It was established during the incident that the RP design allows under very special
circumstances to interrupt the control rod fall when initiated by reactor scram (HO-1)
signal, contrary to what proclaims a relevant operational procedure and to HO-1 design
basis, i.e. to interrupt quickly and reliably the chain fission reaction. This finding
required minor design modification (covering of the crjucial push button)

] .5.2. Operations / Maintenance

This incident revealed a need for plant work planning and organization changes (not to
do many kinds of work simultaneously) and need for changes in shift operations
management's attitude to control and coordination of work performed by a contractor.
The incident also indicated a need for changes in operational procedures and
documentation regarding a work or maintenance on plant protective and safety systems
requiring them to be switched into the ..Test" mode.
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2. SWAPPED SENSING LINES DISCOVERED AT STEAM
GENERATOR PROTECTIVE INSTRUMENTATION
RESULTING IN AN UNPLANNED UNIT SHUT-DOWN

2.1. Summary

On 22 September 1995 the Unit 2 was at rated power, when swapped sensing lines for
protective instrumentation were discovered at steam generators 21 and 23 while
securing a leaky sensing line valve for packing. As this condition meant a particular
steam generator safety system unavailability and thus breaching of Technical
Specifications, the State Regulatory' Body was informed and a controlled unit shutdown
was commenced. Along with the reactor power reduction, an activity was in progress to
eliminate this configuration deficiency. About nine hours later, with the reactor in Mode
2 (minimum controlled power), the work on affected sensing lines was finished and the
unit was subsequently returned to normal operation. As an immediate corrective action,
all 4 remaining steam generators of the Unit 2 were checked on correctness of the same
sensing line installation, but no similar deficiency was detected.

Subsequently, these sensing lines were inspected also at the other 3 units, and on 25
September, the same incorrect configuration of sensing lines was discovered at steam
generators 41 and 43 of Unit 4. As the Unit 4 had been shut down for refueling and
maintenance, this deficiency was removed in the scope of outage maintenance work. In
addition, a physical inspection of impulse lines for sensing parameters with normally
steady values (main steam header pressure, main steam header - steam generator
differential pressure) has been carried out at all four units of the plant to verify" the lines
are connected to their respective sensors.

As root causes, the improper installation during plant construction and insufficient
quality assurance and testing programs were identified.

2.2. Narrative description ••-'

2.2.1. Background

Dukovany NPP is a four-unit station operating Soviet-design PWR reactors VVER rated
for 440 MWe each. The reactors have six loops with one reactor coolant pump (RCP)
and one steam generator (SG) per loop. The steam generators are connected to a
common main steam header (MSH) by their respective main steam lines. Each SG is
protected by a safety system called ,.Steam Generator Technological Protections
(SGTP)". that protects the SG from an excessive heat transfer and thermal stress in case
of its main steam line or the main steam header rupture. Additionally, the SGTP system
prevents the reactor coolant system (RCS) from an intensive cooldown. When actuated
by the ..SG Main Steam Line Rupture" signal (a differential pressure between the main
steam header and steam generator greater than 0.49 MPa), the SGTP system closes all
feedwater and main steam isolation valves of the affected SG as well as blowdown
valves of all SGs. Simultaneously with isolating the SG secondary side, the system trips
the RCP at the affected loop.
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2.2.2 Event description

On 22 September 1995. Dukovany Unit 2 was operating at 97% power in a frequency
control mode. There were activities in progress to repair a leaky sensing line isolation
valve at the SG 23 main steam line.

8:20 When reviewing the way of isolating the affected valve at SG 23. swapped
sensing lines for SG-Main Steam Header differential pressure sensors were
discovered at steam generators 23 and 21. It meant SG 23's main steam line
had been connected to the differential pressure sensors actuating the SG 21 "s
technological protection system and the other way round.

11:59 The abnormal condition was confirmed by an independent review of the
equipment.

12:15 According to the Technical Specification Limiting Condition for Operation, a
controlled unit shutdown was initiated and activities were commenced to re-
connect the sensing lines in accordance with the SGTP design.

12:44 The State Regulatory Body was informed about the abnormal condition
discovered at the SGTP system.

20:53 The repair work at the SG 21 and SG 23 Technological Protection systems
were completed.

21:16 The reactor power reduced to its minimum monitored level (about 10"*% of
rated power).

21:27 A written authorization was issued by the shift supervisor to increase the
reactor power to its nominal value.

On 24 September at 0:10. the Unit 2 was returned to its state prior to the event.

On 25 September 1996, during a subsequent inspection of SG protection systems at the
other units, the same installation deficiency was discovered at main steam sensing lines
of SG 41 and SG 43 at Unit 4. At this unit, the refueling and maintenance outage was
just in progress, therefore no unplanned reactor shutdown was necessary and the fault
was eliminated as a part of the maintenance and repair work.

2.3. Safety assessment

In the Steam Generator Technological Protection System, the SG pressure for the ..SG
Main Steam Line Rupture" signal is brought via three separate sensing lines to three
differential pressure sensors (another input of each differential pressure sensor is the
MSH pressure). These sensors transmit the Ap signal to their respective secondary
gauges, which actuate the safety signal (isolates the SG and trips its RCP) according to a
.2 of 3" selection loaic.
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It was revealed during this incident, that all three impulse lines sensing the SG 21 (SG
41) pressure had been connected to the differential pressure sensors of the SG 23 (SG
43) Technological Protection System and the other way round. It followed from
subsequent investigation, that during the plant operational history, no modifications or
changes have been performed at the affected sensing lines. Also, because of the sensing
line shape, there was no real chance of exchanging their points of connection after the
line original installation.

Consequently. ..SG Main Steam Line Rupture" safety signal had been unavailable at
SGs 21. 23. 41 and 43 since the plant commercial operation began. This SGTP system
deficiency may have caused a severe plant transient, if some of the affected SG main
steam lines had really burst or if there had been another reason for the SG pressure drop,
as the appropriate SG safety signal would not have actuated. Instead of that, an intact
SG would have been isolated, and due to main steam leak, an intensive RCS cooldown
would have occurred.

Due to this safety system deficiency, a Technical Specification Limiting Condition for
Operation was exceeded, as part of SGTP system instrumentation at unit 2 and 4 had
been fully inoperable for a long period of time. Deficiencies discovered at this event
would have caused the SGTP system malfunction at SG 21. 23. 41 and 43. which may
have resulted in a severe or unusual plant transient, although actually did not. From this
point of view, the incident was of considerable safety significance.

2.4. Root causes and corrective actions

2.4.1. Causes of the event

As the most likely direct cause was determined a mistake made during the plain
construction and technology installation / fabrication, that have gone undetected for
several years. The root cause of this mistake, however, whether it was human error or
incorrect assembling documentation, was impossible to determine because of
unavailability of the assembling documentation. y.

Another root cause contributing to this condition was the inappropriate and incomplete
testing method allowing the deficiency to remain unrecognized for such a long time in
spite of numerous safety system tests. Nevertheless, the safety system testing
methodology using simulated signals transmitted from sensors or secondary gauges to
ihe system's actuation logic is commonly used at many plants and the sensing lines
themselves are not equipped to be tested on their connection points. Therefore,
independent checks have been needed on the plant control system documentation to
verify their conformity with a real system component configuration, but insufficient
efforts have been taken to perform and complete this activity.

Based on another minor wiring deficiency discovered in 1994, a development of such an
inspection program, which was in progress but not completed yet at the time of the
event described above /not efficient enough to discover this kind of deficiency. The
program improvement and its consistent implementation should prevent recurrence of
similar near miss situations.
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2.4.2. Corrective actions

Following the event, several corrective actions have been completed:

1. A technological procedure has been developed for re-connecting the sensing lines
between SG 21 and 23 (41 and 43) along with subsequent check up on its
implementation correctness.

2. The plant control system documentation has been reviewed and checked on its
conformity with real configuration and wiring of safety related system protections.

3. An analysis of possible wrong connections of sensing lines for reactor protections
and Emergency Core Cooling System instrumentation has been developed, h
concluded, the correct connection of majority sensing lines for monitoring key
technological parameters actuating safety systems has been verified by the plant
operation itself. Any problem in their wrong connection would emerge earlier.

4. A physical inspection of impulse lines for sensing parameters with normally steady
values (main steam header pressure, SG-MSH differential pressure) has been carried
out at all four unit to confirm the lines are connected to their respective sensors.

5. Some methods have been evaluated as for their adequacy to identify real sensing line
connection points.

6. A testing program on sensing line physical inspection has been developed and
particular reactor protections have been selected to be tested during the next
maintenance outage from this event's point of view.

Following this event, an unexpected inspection was carried out by the State Regulatory
Body inspectors at the plant. During their inspection, they were inquiring into
circumstances of the event and were examining possible consequences of other sensing
line incorrect connections at reactor protection and safety injection systems. Additional
objective of the inspection was a check on the plant operator activities during the
incident. At this point, no shortcomings were established.

2.5. Lessons learned

The improper installation of safety related component (safety system sensing line) was
caused by mistake during the plant construction, as well as by using testing methods
unable to check every component of a measuring channel on its proper function and
correct installation or connection, unless the system really actuated. Another
contribution to this event were shortcomings in QA programs failing to assure all safety
system components are properly installed before hand-over from construction to
operation. Also, if all operational documentation had been consistently checked on its
correctness and completeness during subsequent plant operation, it might have helped to
discover these deficiencies remaining from the plant construction. Lessons learned from
this event can be therefore assisned to two fields.
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2.5.1. Construction, Commissioning / QA

Assembling documentation and construction procedures might have been incorrect or
incomplete or not complied with. If so, the then QA programs were not efficient enough
to detect all possible shortcomings in plant construction or systems assembling and
installation.

2.5.2. Operations, Maintenance / QA

Shortcomings in preventive maintenance and periodic testing programs made no
provisions for detecting the condition of safety system, which enabled a part of the
system to be inoperable for a long period of time. Also delays in implementing the
inspection program set up more than a year ago contributed to such kind of deficiency to
went on undiscovered.
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BRIEF SUMMARY REVIEW OF UKRAINIAN NPPs EVENTS SYSTEM
PERFORMANCES FOR 1995

In 1995 number of events at NPP had considerably decreased as compared with that for
previous 1992-94, amounted in 87 (Diagram 1). In particular, as compared with 1994, events
number had decreased by 36 %. It characterizes a total improvement of current NPPs
safety level during 1995.

The most events number as recalculated per single unit was at the South Ukraine NPP - 8.
The least - at the ChNPP - 4 in total, and 1,3 per unit (Diagram 2).

Decreasing of a total events number for 1995 did also accordingly reduce other quantitative
system indices which reflect state of NPPs safety level (Diagrams 3,4,5,6).

Among event root causes, as it was before, "administrative management deficiencies" and
"staff training deficiencies" are still dominating (Diagrams 7, 8). "Human factor" issues are
stiD pending for NPPs safety, despite of considerable efforts applied to improve efficiency of
correcting measures aimed at their solution.

Of sufficient importance for events system development in 1995 was the work implemented
at the SSTC NRS/NRA as regards preparation of modern edition of the "Regulation on
order of NPP events investigation and account". The IAEA/Nuclear Safety. Division
rendered a sufficient assistance for this work to be done through arrangement of advisory
help to Ukrainian specialists from international experts.

It was the first time in NRA practice that after event at the Chornobyl NPP provisional
assessment, level 3 was used by INES. Taking into account this event pecularity and safety-
significance let me to introduce it for subsequent discussion.

EVENT AT ChNPP-1

On November 27, 1995 at 13:20 there was premises contamination at the Chornobyl NPP
unit 1 strict regime area detected, exceeding design established levels for normal operation
due to refuelling machine (RM) operation with a source' of radioactive contamination.

1. EVENT CHRONOLOGY

11/27/95 l U i t V i on

13i20_Radiation Safety Shop Shift Supervisor (RSS SS) was informed by on duty
dosimetrist that at personnel exit from "dirty" zone of sanitary check-centre

those were registered with special footwear contaminated above automated
control facility actuation threshold (400 beta-particles/cm min). Staff told
that they were working at the unit 1 of central hall (CH-1).

14;00-16:30 RSS SS arranged a contamination cartogram making at CH-1. It
resulted in as follows: average level was 15-20 x 10 beta-particles/cm min,
and maximum one - 126 x 10 beta-particles/cm min. Along of staff route
from CH-1 to the sanitary check-centre beta-contamination was of 500 through
5000 beta-particles/cm min.



17j30_Decontamination of affected premises began.

11/28/95
05:00 Contamination of the CH-1 and other premises along the route of staff going to

the sanitary check-centre of strict regime area was decreased up to the normal
level. By Station Shift Supervisor (SSS) approval, the regular RM operation
was begun.

15:00 CH-1 contamination measurements after refuelling completion showed that CH-1
floor contamination once again was exceeding value of permissible levels with
that of maximim w|j$10000 beta-particles/cm min.

15:10 All the operations at CH-1 were stopped, and decontamination began.

11/29/95
The working programme was developed and commission on CH-1 contamination causes
investigation was determined.
In compliance with the programme a water activity was checked in boxes with spent
fuel (SFA) reloaded from reactor in a period of November 17 through 27.

11/30/95
The box was detected with water activity exceeding SFA leaktightness criteria. There
was SFA in this box reloaded on 11/17/95 from 46-20 channel. This channel was
refuelled by the Nuclear Safety department recommendation in a connection with
activity increasing in this channel on November 16 detected by the system for control
over leaktightness of fuel assembly claddings (CLC).

12/01/95-12/04/95
The lower parts of RM contamination was measured as well as that of CH floor at the
permanent machine stopping place.
Maximum floor contamination value at this place was 500 x 10 beta-particles/cm
min. The lower part of the RM bilolgical shielding exceeded the regulated level.
The radiation survey of RM repairing room was implemented. Its floor was covered by
water ingressed there from CH-1 during its decontamination, and under the water
layer of about 50 mm thickness the source of gamma-radiation with exposure dose rate
(EDR) of 4 Rh/h was found. Radionuclide water composition in the RM repairing
room contained fission products.
The decision was made to decontaminate this rd"6m after the CH-1 decontamination
completed.
There was an area of RM stopping place fenced in the CH-1, and decontamination
continued.
The works began on decontamination of RM in^sr cavities and external surface.

12/05/95
Decontamination of the CH-1 was completed, except the fenced areas of RF

stopping place and its repairing room.

12/06/95-12/11/95
Water from the RM repairing room was removed. There were some point sources of
increased gamma-radiation found there, being crumbs of black coloured material with
EDR close just up to 1 through 30 Rh/h. The largest fragment of irregular shape sized
about 5 mm has EDR (close) of about 100 Rh/h/ These sources were placed into the
special container with the use of remote tweezers.
Tweezers holders radionuclide composition established with the use of spectrometric
analysis was consistent with that of irradiated fuel.



9?3
12/07/95

Under planned measuring of staff individual dosimeters at that of stocksmith on RM
repair the dose of 4.09 Rem was registered for the period of November 24 through
December 4, 1995. The worker over-exposure was caused by RM repairing room
visiting for 10... 15 minutes on November 28, 1995. His annual integral dose was 5.5.
Rem.

12/12/95 - 12/16/95
RM repairing room was decontaminated just up to the target levels.

12/14/95
Gamma-scanniing of RM internal cavity resulted in detection of source with EDR of
100 Rh/h, which location - mark + 16.74 - is consistent with that of dampers upper
plane (Appendix 1). To eliminate it the "Special programme on Rfi inner cavity
decontamination" was developed.

12/15/95
The commission on event investigation implemented a TV-inspection of SFA reloaded
from 46-20 channel on November 17, 1995 with energy production of 1689 MW days.
It resulted in that as follows:

- on a lower side of the 1st and 2nd distancing arrays insufficient notches exist of
circle length about 10 mm with diameter exceeded by up to 1.0 mm;

- on the 8th distancing array foreign subject of irregular shape was found with size
of about 3.~5 mm;

Ufeny
- on the upper face of fuel assemblieybundle a mass of irregular shape was found

with dimensions as follows: 35 x 20 x 15 mm, within which fuel element plug was
seen (Appendix 2).

12/20/95
Source of gamma-radiation within RM inner cavity was eliminated. CH-1 floor and
RM external surface decontamination was completed up to the operational levels.
Planned operations on reactor refuelling went on.
Since 1986 nothing similar was observed at the ChNPP.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AS TO EVENT CHRONOLOGY OBTAINED BY THE
COMMISSION ON ITS INVESTIGATION

11/17/95
05:40 After 46-20 refuelling into the RM inner cavity fuel fragments got as a result of

fuel element plug lost its leaktightness at SFA. Recorder controlling activity of
SFA loaded into Rpifrom fuel channel showed SFA activity adequate to that
of fuel element disintegration. Appropriate record was made in the RM
operator's log, and also the MCR was informed.

06:20 After refuelling dosimetrist implemented measurements resulted at thflt as
follows:
EDR from sealing device of RM joint branch pipe with a box for SFA
reloading was about 100 Rh/h (close);
EDR from SFA tail placed into a box was 5 Rh/h (close).



10:40 Analysis of grease from sealing device showed presence of fission products

11:00 Sealing device was placed into washing chamber for decontamination. RSS SS
informed SSS on fission products discharge from RM and made an appropriate
record in operation log. SSS and RSS S did not take appropriate measures on
to search and localize a source of contamination.

11/17/95-11/27/95
28 reactor refuellings were implemented. Planned measurements of the CH-1 floor
beta-contamination did not reveal exceeding of the terget levels.

11/20/95 and 11/27/95
Planned works on RM decontamination were not followed by dosimetric control.

11/27/95
QfrOJLRegulatory control of the CH-1 floor beta-contamination was not implemented.

2. EVENT ASSESSMENT FROM THE POINT OF SAFETY

2.1. Managing personnel did not observe in full the instructions as to control of the
radiation situation and measures undertaking on the search of contamination sources
and their localization after 46-20 channel refuelling with not-leaktight SFA which
resulted in violation of the limits and conditions of safe^Dperation as to the CH-1
premises and equipment contamination as well as radionuclides spreading outside CH-
1. It, in turn, did promore a radiation situation worsening followed by over-exposure
of repairing locksmith exceeding established norms.

22. Deviations from the limits and conditions of safe operation did not occur. Normative
limit of fuel elements leaktightness loss is 0.1 % of their total amount in a core.

2.3. i s s a r a ^ off-site contamination with the radioactive products did not occur.

2.4. This event and lack of timely measures implementation resulted in that probability
existed of staff over-exposure involved into planned prophylactic operations at
and in CH-1.

3. CAUSE OF EVENTS

3.1. Contamination of Rf^nner cavity with fuel fragments.

Direct cause - loss of fuel element plug leaktightness

Root cause - to be determined after investigations completion

However, investigation off the similar cases by the General Designer (NIKIET) give
base to suggest on local welding hydrogenation, cracks formation, water ingression into
inner cavity of fuel element. In this case underimposing of axial forces connected with
thermomechanical interaction of fuel with cladding the plug fearing off is possible.
The possible cause can be also mechanical impacts under SFA plasticity decreasing
with an energy production over 50 %. SFA being lost leaktightness on a loading time



(November 15, 1995) had E = 1687 MW days, having passes before 4 refuelling cycles •
due to different engineering reasons.

3.2. Prolonged RFloperation as a source of CH-1, technological equipment and RFI repairing
room radioactive contamination.

Direct cause - instructions violation by managing personnel after refuelling
of 46-20 fuel channel on November 17^ 1995, as voeU as
periodical, up to November 27 deficiencies of subordinated
staff management.

Root cause - staff training deficiencies, administrative management
deficiencies, deficiencies of Rfioperation instruction as regards
assessment criteria of decontamination efficiency as well as
regards staff actions in a case of fuel element destruction.

3.3. RFl repairing locksmith over-exposure

Direct cause - violation of instruction on mmtear safety as regards access
into repair area

Root cause - staff training drfidencies, administrative menagement
deficiencies

3.4. Contamination spreading from the CH-1 along the staff route from the strict
regime area to sanitary check-centre

Direct cause - violation of instruction on tmmimr safety as regards
neglect to pass through the facility of special clothes
contamination self-control at the CH-1 exit.

Root cause - staff training deficiencies, administrative menagement
deficiencies

4. CORRECTING MEASURES

4 . 1 . Equipment

4.1.1. To assemble a new dosimetric facility to control staff contamination at the CH-
1, 2, 3 exits after sanitary sluice with interlocking for prohibition to go out'
provided regulated level exceeded.

4.1.2. To request plant manufactured fuel assemblies to transfer list of those
fuelassemblies entered ChNPP which were fabricated from those fuel element
batches included into SFA on November 17, 1995 lost its leaktightness for
subsequent periodic claddings leaktightness control by an appropriate, system .

4.2. Operation documentation

4.2.1. To introduce addendums into the instruction on RM operation as regards to
make criteria on contamination levels assessment and decontamination methods
more completed.



4.2.2. To introduce amendments into the Regulation on radiation control as regards
scope increasing and order of control in CH-1, 2, 3.

4.2.3. To introduce amendments into the instruction on reactor refuelling at power as
regards non-leaktight SFAs. Reutilization of fuel assemblies shall be restricted by
a single loading into reactor.

4.2.4. Until amendments being introduced into the instructions, to issue atechnical
direction prescribing implementation of complementary procedures providing for
radiation safety under reactor refuellings, prophylactic and repair works
implementation at CH-1, 2, 3 and RM.

4.3. On staff

4.3.1. To arrange for extraordinary staff training of the shops as follows: reactor,
repair, radiation safety by Direction (item 4.2.4). ^ s report and
instruction on radiation safety.

4.3.2. To prepare and perform topical anti-emergency exercise "Reloading of
non-leaktight SFA with some fuel pellets got into the RM scaphander".

5.1ESSONS LEARNED

This event did Highlight, omission as regards work on staff training and deficiencies of
operational documentation but the weakest point at the beginning of event and along
its progressing dynamics deficiencies of administrative management revealed to be.
Inadequate actions on decision-making after reloading of the SFA lost its leaktightness
were proposed by SSS to VRSS S§ which was of the main negative influence and
resulted in the whole line of consequent events.

Totally, the main lesson of this event as regards the ChNPP management, Goskomatom
and the Regulatory Body is the necessity of measures undertaking as to increasing of
safety culture within a field and, first of all, as regards managing personnel.

Unfortunately, the RB till present did not approve the general requirements to the
programme on NPP operation quality assurance. Nevertheless, practically at each NPP,
Chornobyl one included, such programmes are being developed on a base of
international experience and IAEA recommendations.

The lesson learned from the above presented event at the ChNPP, naturally, requires
more deepened analysis and investigations which are now under way at the SSTC
NRSandMSI. ~bt*"
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ANNEX VI
REPORT OF THE FIRST MEETING

OF THE JOINT IAEA-NEA
IRS ADVISORY COMMITTEE



Joint IAEA-NEA IRS Advisory Committee

Report of the First Meeting
18-19 March 1996

.-.7-....M ^ : >

1) Participation j
\
i

A list of attendees is provided in Annex I. \

2) Purpose of Meeting

The purpose of the meeting was to review the terms of reference of the Joint IAEA-
NEA IRS Advisory Committee's mandate (see Annex II), to agree on working
procedures so as to achieve those terms, to review the progress of the Advanced IRS
Database and prepare suggestions for the Technical Committee annual meeting of IRS
coordinators to be held in conjunction with the joint IAEA-NEA meeting on 22-26
April in Paris.

The agenda is attached at Annex III.

3) Terms of reference of the IRS Advisory Committee

The Advisory Committee discussed its terms of reference. The terms of reference are
well defined and understandable. The Advisory •'Committee does not see a need for
clarifications or changes.

The Advisory Committee emphasized its role to assist member countries and the two
agencies, IAEA and NEA, by providing advice, guidance and recommendations. The
Advisory Committee is clearly not intended to .take decisions regarding the operation,^
of the IRS.

The Advisory Committee underlined the importance of an efficient feedback from
member countries for its work.

c:\dau\rtports\ci30] 6.rcp



4) Status of AIRS

The IAEA presented the current status of the AIRS database including problems
addressed by the AIRS Workshop and CS meeting on AIRS, and Dr. Maqua, GRS,

; • • presented the user's point of view.
f •

From these presentations, it was observed that AIRS represented a major progress with
useful features. During the trial phase, no serious problems were identified although
several improvements have still to be implemented.

The Advisory Committee recommended to go ahead for further development.

The Advisory Committee recommended that:

any change in the structure of existing reports performed in the past by IAEA
as well as changes in abstracts of old reports by NEA should be identified and
receive clearance from concerned IRS coordinators.

In the future any change should be formally approved by the respective IRS
coordinators prior to input to database.

• the format of IRS reports should be kept flexible. However, the IRS reports
should follow the recommended format to the extent practical.

The Advisory Committee expressed its concern that a mandatory format might
have a negative impact on the reporting rate and reporting time. There are no
drawbacks with respect to AIRS if reports do not follow the recommended
format.

concerning large reports, namely generic, only the executive summary (with
reference to the full report) and coding should be entered in the database. An
adequate number of full report copies should be provided to the IAEA for
dissemination to the IRS coordinators.

reports with several single events and one cover sheet as generic report should
be treated case by case with the concerned IRS coordinators.

reports with events involving more than one unit should be coded as "Generic".

Concerning an AIRS Network version, the Advisory Committee emphasized the high
interest of member countries for such a version. The IAEA proposed to provide a network
version by the end of 1996. Therefore, IAEA will ask the Member countries for their specific
needs (parts of software to be operated in the network, number of users etc) to tailor the
network version in the most efficient way. In addition, IAEA will provide estimate for the
additional costs to users of the network version.
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Regarding Annotation features, the Advisory Committee expressed its view that
national annotation remains national responsibility while global annotation should be approved
by the respective member country prior to input to the AIRS database.

/ Regarding Quality Assurance, a number of problems were identified by users which
justify the need for a Quality Assurance process. The Advisory Committee emphasized the
high importance of the correctness and completeness of the data contained in the AIRS. Tte
IAEA informed the Advisory Committee that necessary steps were taken to correct the
problems observed.

At the moment, different event numbering systems are contained in AIRS in parallel.
The Advisory Committee expressed its view that a unique numbering system would be
favourable for the database use in future. Due to lack of detailed information a
recommendation was not possible. The secretariat was requested to prepare a discussion paper
for the next Advisory Committee meeting elaborating advantages and drawbacks of different
event numbering systems.

The original reports (hard copy/electronic version) should be kept as the source
document.

The Advisory Committe expressed its views that there should be some continuity in
the user interface of AIRS to facilitate use of AIRS. Therefore, the Advisory Committee
requested the IAEA to prepare policy paper for future updating of AIRS database.

5) Discussion on how to comply with the Terms of Reference

5.1 TERMS OF REFERENCE NO. 1: Periodical review of IRS Objectives and Guidelines

The Advisory Committee agreed that a review of IRS objectives and guidelines every
3 to 5 years would be sufficient.

*-~
Taking into account the efforts to join the two IRS systems and several requests from

member countries the Advisory Committee proposed to initiate the review process.

The following recommendations were made for consideration by PWG1 and the annual
meeting of IRS national coordinators:

• To develop joint IAEA-NEA guidelines on the operation of IRS; drawing from the
existing IAEA Safety Series 93 and the NEA reporting guidelines and incorporating
suggestions from member countries. A joint letter will be sent from IAEA-NEA
Secretariats to member countries requesting suggestions prior to the April 24-26
meeting.

Revised guidelines should cover only the IRS operation. National reporting system
guidelines could be covered by a revision of the IAEA Safety Series 93 Guide.

Both agencies indicated their support.



A Table of Contents with detailed notes and all the key elements to be included in the
proposed Joint IAEA-NEA Guidelines, would be prepared for consideration of the Annual TC
Meeting. A sub-group of the Advisory Committee comprising Messrs Van Binnebeek,
Clausner, Ross and Kotthoff would meet in Brussels on 18 April 1996 for this purpose. The
Other members of the Advisory Committee will send their inputs to Mr. Van Binnebeek before
this meeting.

If the IRS coordinators approve the recommendation, writing of a draft of the various
chapters could be performed by the Advisory Committee, based on the Table of Contents.

5.2 TERMS OF REFERENCE NO.2: To provide advice, guidance and recommendations

No specific action plan or working procedure required.

5.3 TERMS OF REFERENCE NO.3: Examine quality and content of IRS reports.

The Advisory Committee agreed to focus its efforts on the technical content of the IRS
reports. Key questions are:

Is the safety problem understandable?
Are the lessons learned and actions taken discussed in sufficient detail?
Is sufficient information available to draw conclusions and assess the applicability of
the event?

The Advisory Committee will perform its examinations once a year mainly based on
two sources.

feedback from the IRS evaluation programme in the countries of the Advisory
Committee members
feedback from other member countries (to be collected by the two agencies)

Formal aspects related to the IRS reports such aS'typing errors and wrong coding
should be normally dealt with by the secretariats in cooperation with the member country
concerned.

5.4 TERMS OF REFERENCE NO.4: Identify additional activities regarding IRS

The Advisory Committee has the understanding that this term of reference concerns
activities directly related to IRS operation and management.

The Advisory Committee sees some benefit in communicating topics of interest
identified as a result of its work to the TCM and PWG1 for further consideration.

In addition, the Advisory Committee could give its view and advice on matters related
to IRS on specific request by TCM, PWGl, the Agencies or Member countries.
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5.5 TERMS OF REFERENCE N0.5: Examine completeness of reporting to IRS

The Advisory Committee emphasized that reporting of all events with important
lessons to be learned is the national responsibility of the member countries and that it is
Crucial for the benefit from the IRS.

The Advisory Committee recognizes that a systematic review of completeness of
reporting is neither feasible nor meaningful. Therefore, the Advisory Committee sees its role
in promoting the reporting to the IRS and in developing a common understanding of events
to be reported. For this purpose the Advisory Committee agreed to perform a regular review
of the reporting to IRS based on information available.

5.6 TERMS OF REFERENCE NO.6: Frequency of Advisory Committee meetings

No specific action required.

6) Arrangement for data distribution to member countries

The two agencies proposed the following frequencies for distribution of IRS
information:

immediate/preliminary notifications: immediately
hard copies of event reports within two weeks of receipt by the agency (NEA or
IAEA)
diskettes/CD-ROM every 3 months

The Advisory committee did not object to this proposal.

For the transition period between old and new database the Advisory Committee
recommended the necessary arrangements regarding details of the dissemination process and
of the data input to be agreed between the two agencies. ^,

7) Open questions from the 1995 TCM

At the 1995 TCM Russia proposed to perform Single Event Analysis tasks in the
framework of IRS activities. The IAEA asked the Advisory Committee for its view.

Though this type of task could be beneficial for member countries, the objectives and
benefits as well as the interrelationships to other IAEA services should be clearly defined.
Mr. Abagyan volunteered to provide, together with the IAEA secretariat, a detailed proposal
for discussion at the next Advisory Committee meeting.

8) Other matters

The two secretariats received several proposals for additional codes in the IRS
database. The Advisory Committee proposed that the two agencies should collect all proposals
and provide a paper for discussion at the next Advisory Committee meeting. The objective
should be to reach an agreement on a revised coding at the '97 TCM and PWG1 meetings.
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9) Next meeting

The next meeting of the Advisory Committee is scheduled for September 20th, 1996
in Paris in conjunction with PWGl meeting.
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ANNEX II

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE JOINT IAEA-NEA
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON IRS OPERATION

Preamble

The joint IAEA-NEA Advisory Committee is constituted to assist the member countries and the
two Agencies, IAEA and NEA, to make the best and most effective use of the IRS, and to assure its high
efficiency and performance.

Terms of Reference

1.- To periodically review IRS objectives and guidelines. Any significant changes affecting the operation
of the IRS would require approval of both Agencies through the PWG1 and the jointly organised
IAEA-NEA TC - Annual Meeting of IRS national coordinators.

2.- To provide advice, guidance and recommendations to, and for review and approval of the PWG1 of
the NEA and to the jointly organised IAEA-NEA Technical Committee - Annual Meeting of the IRS
national co-ordinators on the subsequent operation, maintenance and improvements of the IRS.

3.- To examine the quality and content of the incoming IRS reports with a view to improving their
usability for evaluation and analysis to be performed by IRS national co-ordinators, as well as by the
NEA PWG1 and the jointly organised IAEA-NEA TC - Annual Meeting of IRS national co-
ordinators (Performing any technical analysis would not be within the scope of this Advisory
Committee).

4.- To identify additional activities that can be performed based on IRS information, and to identify
common supporting activities which would need to be performed to enhance the effectiveness of the
IRS. •-''

5.- To examine reporting practices to assure that important events are reported to the IRS.

6.- The IRS Advisory Committee will meet at least once a year before each jointly organised IAEA-NEA
TC - Annual Meeting of IRS national coordinators.



FIRST MEETING OF THE JOINT IAEA-NEA ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON INCIDENT REPORTING SYSTEM (IRS) OPERATION

Vienna, 18-19 March 1996
Room B0812/13
Time: 9:30 cum.

ANNEX

AGENDA

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

As a result of the IAEA-NEA meeting on future IRS operation, held in Paris on May 12th
1995, it was agreed to establish a Joint Advisory Committee to provide advice* guidance and
recommendations to the Technical Committee-Annual Meeting of IRS National Coordinators and the
CSNI/PWG1 regarding the operation, maintenance and improvement of the IRS.

The Joint IAEA-NEA Advisory Committee on IRS Operation was given the general mandate
to assist the Member countries and the two Agencies to make the best and most effective use of the
IRS, and to assure its high efficiency and performance.

This meeting is intended to review the terms of reference of the Advisory Committee, to
establish working procedures in order to achieve those terms, to review the current status of the
Advanced IRS database and prepare suggestions for the forthcoming Technical Committee-Annual
Meeting of IRS National Coordinators to be held in conjunction with the Joint IAEA-NEA meeting
on 22- 26 April in Paris.
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PROPOSED MEETING AGENDA:

Monday, 18 March

\Mornmg session 09.30-12:30
i

Opening of the meeting' Mr. L. Lederman
Acting Section Head, Safety Assessment Section
Division of Nuclear Installation Safety

Introductory Remarks Mr. K. Kotthoff
Chairman of the IRS Advisory Committee

Item 1: Terms of reference of the IRS Advisory Committee

The discussion will aim to reach a general agreement on the objectives of the terms of reference,
to precisely define the role of the Advisory Committee, its modus operandi, policy for
membership, frequency and location of meetings etc.

Afternoon session 14:00 - 17:00

Item 2: AIRS database status report

- Current status
- Problems addressed by the AIRS Workshop and CS meeting on AIRS
- Feedback on AIRS Beta version from users,
- The user's point of view (presentation by Dr. Maqua, GRS)
- Status of solutions to problems addressed
- Clarification on re-arrangement or modification of incoming reports

- Future AIRS development, including a network version

Item 3: Discussion on arrangement for data distribution to member countries

Review a draft document prepared by the Secretariats

COCKTAIL PARTY 17:30

Tuesday, 19 March

Morning session 9:00 - 12:30

Item 4: How to comply with Term of Reference 1?

TOR 1:
To periodically review IRS objectives and guidelines. Any significant changes affecting the
operation of the IRS would require approval of both Agencies through the PWGl and the jointly
organized IAEA-NEA TC-Annual Meeting of IRS national co-ordinators.
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The proposal is to review and clarify current IRS objectives and guidelines based on comments
addressed by member countries (synopsis document to be prepared by Secretariats), and to produce
a new joint IAEA-NEA document on IRS operation (IRS User's Manual) based on the current
Safety Series 93.

• *
' Item 5: ?'How to comply with Term on Reference 3?

TOR 3:
To examine the quality and content of the incoming IRS reports with a view to improving their
usability for evaluation and analysis to be performed by IRS national co-ordinators, as well as by
the NEA PWG1 and the jointly organized IAEA-NEA TC - Annual Meeting of IRS national co-
ordinators (Performing any technical analysis would not be within the scope of this Advisory
Committee).

The objective is to discuss a general procedure with a view to. improving usability of incoming
IRS reports (e.g. collecting of requests/comments by the Secretariats, discussion by the Advisory
Committee and proposals to the main groups).

Review of recommendations/comments from participating countries (Synopsis to be prepared by
the Secretariats).

Item 6: How to comply with Term of Reference 5?

TOR 5:
To examine reporting practices to assure that important events are reported to the IRS.

The objective is to find means to make sure that all events of safety significance are effectively
reported to the IRS community.

Afternoon sessio?: 13:30 -15:30

Item 7: Open questions related to IRS operation from the last TCM

Review recommendations and issues raised by participants during the Vera Cruz meeting and
prepare proposal for the coming meeting.

Item 8: Other matters

Concluding remarks

1996-03-06
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This paper presents the proposals of the Joint IAEA-IBS Advisory Committee for:

JOINT IAEA-NEA IRS GUIDELINES

TABLE OF CONTENTS

The IRS Guidelines should be a technical document and give general and dear indications
to the users on the IRS, its objectives and how to operate it. Policy "aspects, such as conditions for
Membership in both Agencies, should be treated in a separate document

L BACKGROUND

This chapter should aim at recalling the original spirit which led to design the IRS as it is
and which, as demonstrated by the experience gained during 16 years, remains mostly valid. Basic
principles which have directed the IRS become less known to new members and this chapter should
help to prevent deviation from these principles and avoid confusion with other systems created for
different purposes.

The chapter should highlight that: - t '

The IRS was created after the TMI accident to promote and broaden the exchange
of information on operating experience with an emphasis on causes and lessons
learned from incidents;

The IRS is intended to prevent the occurrence of serious events and to avoid
recurrence of similar events by identifying precursor aspects and by giving early
warning to national responsible of operational experience feedback; :

The IRS contributes to improve safe operation of NPPs in complementing national
operational feedback;

The IRS concentrates on safety significant events in terms of lessons teamed and
provide help to Members countries in informing them on important events which
occurred in other countries and reduces the need to perform a review of a great deal
of minor events;

The IRS is restricted to the technical community in order to promote a free and
open exchange of detailed technical information which results from in-depth safety
analysis;

The IRS is the only system established by regulators for their benefit but which is
also made available to other organisations (utilities, researchers and manufacturers);
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Contribution to the IRS has been based on voluntary contribution from Member
countries and personnel commitment of contributors;

The IRS provides a network of coordinators with free and informal contacts, open
information exchange on a mutual basis among the IRS community.

IL SYSTEM OBJECTIVES

This section should consider the existing objectives as defined in existing documents and
update these objectives, including relevant comments addressed by Members over the years.

The main objectives of the system are:

The IRS should alert the international community on important lessons learned from
national operating experience.

The purpose of national reporting systems is different from the international IRS
which has a lower threshold of reporting (the IRS constitutes a subset of national
systems).

The purpose of the IRS is to exchange in-depth technical (including human factors)
information on causes and lessons learned from events of safety significance. Safety
significance, in the sense of the IRS, should be understood as importance in terms of

— causes and lessons learned for the international community. For example, events
may present potential serious consequences in term of safety as precursors for more
for serious events.

The value of detailed technical information should be emphasised to allow its
applicability by others countries.

The IRS is not intended:

for statistical studies,
for public information,
for component reliability analysis. . •""" •' - ' . — '

USE OF THEIRS

This chapter should provide insights on the use of the IRS:

The IRS should be used by safety authorities for oversight and licensing purposes
since it provides insights on important international operational experiences.
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The IRS should, provide independent regulatory views, as contrasts to the WANO
system, for example, which presents utility views. <

The IRS should provide information to be used by other organisations i.e. utilities,
researchers, manufacturers, to complement their own information, analysis and point
ofview.

The IRS provides valuable information for in-depth international discussion and
research.

IV. CLASSIFICATION OF IRS INFORMATION

This chapter should recall that there is no change in the existing practices:

IRS reports are generally restricted or, if specifically requested by the originating
IRS coordinator, a report can be classified confidential.

IRS reports are classified restricted in order to promote timely and free exchange of
detailed technical information and facilitate open exchange among the technical
community.

Restricted means that once IRS reports are transferred to a competent authority
(generally the national coordinator), h is then up to this authority to decide their
further distribution in the country, for official purpose only. A report classified
confidential will be limited to the organisations or persons named.

* • • -

V. REPORTING

Events to be Reported:

First, this section should clearly state what types of events (or issues) ought to be reported.
In particular, all IRS documents should refer to safety significant events.

Chapter EL 301 of IAEA SS 93 could be elaborated to better characterise, in general termsT*'" *
those events to be reported.

This section should clearly state that IRS should:

concentrate on important and serious events in terms of safety;
concentrate on events which actually or potentially reduce the defence in-depth;

- prevent recurrence of events (or series of events) and occurrence of serious events;
stress the importance of lessons learned from the reported events to be usable by the
international community, . .
keep a limited formalism in order to promote reporting;
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promote informal and open contact among responsibles for operational experience
in participating countries; ~
report repeat events whenever new lessons are learned.

Based on the experience gained from the operation of the IRS, the existing reporting
categories appears to be generally valid, except for criterion 1.8 which is now covered by the INES
system.

Reporting Categories:

Events should be reported based on the following list of reporting categories: use the list
existing in IAEA SS No. 93.

To support the existing categories, clear examples illustrating events to be reported should
beprovided from existing events.

Contents of the reports:

The content of IRS reports should focus on important actions taken and lessons learned for
the benefit of the international technical community:

Reported actions taken and lessons learned should be clearly understandable by the
technical community in order to be transposable to other installations.

All necessary elements for clear understanding of the international community, such
as: narrative description, causes, safety assessment, consequences (actual or
potential), should be contained in the reports and explicited with enough details.

Abstracts should highlight most important information rather than to give a general
presentation of the reported event. .

•j-' • . . .

When to report ".'...

Reporting should be done timely, which means that a report should be sent out as soon as
sufficient information becomes available for the understanding of the international community.

However, for some specific situations, it is expected that IRS coordinators should summit
prior to full report:

a prompt information, if an event is important enough to briefly and promptly
inform the international community, and/or

a preliminary report, whenever partial information of general interest for the
international community needs to be reported as soon as practicable, become
available without necessarily waiting for the completion of the analysis.
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VL IRSFORMAT . • ' - . .

The format of IRS reports should remain adapted to different types of reports

The format recommended by the IRS guidelines could be used to the practical extent.
However, flexibility should be maintained for practical reasons (e.g. different types of reports and
different national requirements).

Above all, IRS reports should contain the overall information necessary for the
understanding by the international technical community of the safety significance of the reported
event.

Coding:

The objective of the coding is to provide the basis for retrieval. Therefore the degree of
details should represent a compromise between efforts for inputting and for comprehensiveness of
retrieval.

The coding is mandatory for retrieval purposes, therefore it should not be flexible and any
changes should be done with the agreement of both Agencies.

Language:

IRS report should be prepared in the official working languages of the Agencies. However,
for faster dissemination original reports in English would be thejpreferred language. For the same
purpose, the abstract should be submitted in English.

VIL BRS OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT (to be completed)

Note: This section should describe the situation after the transition period (management of both
IAEA and NEA databases). Some details should be clarified later on in the process, for
example, the respective role of the secretariats, etc.

This section should give clear guidance on the role of the Member countries: control over
the system either directly or through the Advisory Hbmmittee. It should be stated that primary
fundamental users are member countries therefore, they should:

decide on IRS objectives and guidelines
decide on IRS improvements and modifications
decide on activities to be performed based on IRS information
identify common supporting activities to be performed by international
organisations, such as:
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dealing house for reception and distribution of reports,
quality control activities,
database management,
technical secretariat for related activities,
coordination of meetings, etc.

Requirements for proper operation (to be developed)

Appendices:

• Recommended Format

• Dictionary of Codes
• Coding Manual
• Definitions


